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AND

Ransom- P rice

The great importance of a definite knowledge of the Cove
nants, Hansom, Mediator, Sin-Offering and Atonement, in
gaining a full appreciation of the outworking of God's won
derful plan of salvation, and the advantage of having the
Scripture teachings on these doctrines available in handy
form, the previous volume of this nature being continually
sought after but no longer procurable, is the object of this
publication.
It would seem that at no time in recent years has there
been greater necessity for the brethren to have their minds
continually refreshed on these truths, which embrace so much
of the deep things of God— meat in due season for the lord's
household. ( Heb.5:14.)
So many have let these precious
things slip and corresponding loss of spiritual growth has
been the result.
The Apostle's advice to Timothy seems so
timely— "Meditate upon these things; give thyself wholly to
them; that thy profiting may appear to all. Take heed to
thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue in them, for in do
ing this thou shalt both save thyself, and those that hear
thee." (1 Tim.4:15,16.)
While quite an amount of repetition of thoughts will be
noticed in this work, nothing has been omitted on that
account; the repeated explanation of a truth from different
standpoints and in varied expression should prove of benefit
to all.
The personal references, however, are omitted, as
these are not now required. All readers are advised to prove
all things for themselves from God's Word.
The Index from the former volume has been included in the
back of this book, and will be found very useful for refer
ence to any particular subject. A Scriptural Index has also
been added so that thoughts on any particular text can be
easily found.
It is with the prayer that all who read and study this
work may receive much blessing, refreshing and spiritual u p 
building from the truths of God's Word, revealed through the
late author of this compilation, that this book is sent
forth on its mission in the service of the lord.
Berean Bible Institute,
Melbourne, E.4.
Australia.
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"The Hansom-Price relates to the valuable thing itself;
namely, the blood or death of Christ— a ransom sufficient
for the payment of the penalty of one member of the human
family or of all, as it may be applied."— Z. '09-309.
Ransom Re Man' s Recovery a Redemption
The Ransom work views the matter of man's recovery from
sin and death as a purchase— a Redemption. The basis of this
thought is the Divine law, "an eye for an eye, a tooth for a
tooth, a man's life for a man's life." (Deut.19:21.)
Adam
and his entire race of thousands of millions are in dire
distress through sin and its penalty. God has provided a re
covery by a Ransom process— purchasing back from their fall
en condition.
Redemption op Humanity Means Not a L if e for Each L ife
Our first thought naturally would be that to redeem or
purchase back, the right of humanity to life, would mean
that each member of Adam's race must be purchased by the
life of another person, holy, harmless, unsentenced. But
looking deeply into God's Plan we find that only one man was
tried before the Divine Court— namely, Father Adam; ^ that
only Adam was sentenced to death; and that all of his child
ren go into death, not because of their individual trial and
death, but simply because Adam, having failed to maintain
his perfection, was unable to give his children more life or
rights than he possessed. And so it has been throughout the
entire period of six thousand years from the time of Father
Adam's sentence until now.
Economic feature of God ' s Plan
Here we see a wonderful economic feature connected with
the Divine Plan. God would not permit more then one member
of the human race to be tried and sentenced to death; for
His purpose from the beginning was that the sacrifice of one
life should redeem the entire human race. By one man the
whole trouble came; by another Man the whole trouble will be
rectified. This the Apostle points out, saying, "As by a man
came death, by a man comes also the resurrection of the
dead; for as all in Adam die, even so all in Christ will be
made alive— every man in his own order."— 1 Cor.15:21-23Value of J esus ' L ife I ncluded All of Adam' s Poster it y
Thus we see the value of Jesus' death— that it was not
merely for Adam, but included all his posterity. We see, too,
how necessary it was that Jesus must be "holy, harmless, u n 
defiled and separate from sinners"; otherwise He, like the
remainder of the race, would have been under a Divine death
sentence. Because all of Adam's race were involved in sin
and its penalty it was necessary to find an outsider to be
the world's redeemer; and that outsider, whether angel,
cherub, or the great Michael Himself, the Logos, must ex-
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4.
oh*n«o the spirit nature for tho human nature in order to be
n. oorrunpondlng prico— a Ransom for the first man.
Why Logos Left Throne of Glory
It was not a God that sinned; hence the death of a God
could not redeem. It was not a cherub that sinned; hence the
death of a cherub could not redeem. It was a man who sinned,
and the ransom for him must be furnished by the death of a
man. It was for this cause that the great Logos, in carrying
out the Divine Plan for human redemption, left the glory
which He had with the Father before the world was, humbled
Himself and became a man, "was made a little lower than the
angels, for the suffering of death, crowned with glory and
honor (the perfection of human nature); that He, by the
grace of God, should taste death for every man." Heb.2:9.
Ransom price and Ransom Work
If we have established clearly what a ransom is, and that
Jesus was the only One suitable to be a Ransom for Father
Adam, our next point is to show from the-Bible that He did
give Himself as a Ransom. We have the word of Jesus Himself
on the subject (Matt.20:28); and also St. Paul's testimony,
"the Man Christ Jesus, who gave Himself a Ransom for all, to
be testified in due time." (l Tim.2:6.) This proves, that
the giving of the price sufficient to ransom Adam and all
his race was accomplished in Jesus' death at Calvary.
Ransom-P rice v s . Ransom-Work
But the work of ransoming Adam and his race is much more
than merely the providing of the Ransom-price. The thought
connected with the word Ransom goes beyond the mere giving
and appropriating of the price. It includes the recovery of
Adam and his race from the power of sin and death. Manifest
ly, this work has not yet been accomplished; indeed, it has
scarcely begun. The only disposition thus far of the Ransom,
the merit, has been its imputation to the Church, and this
only by faith. The Church is not yet glorified as a whole—
not yet delivered from the power of sin and death completely.
Manifestly, then, it will require the entire thousand years
of Messiah's Kingdom to ransom, to deliver, to set free,
from the power of sin and death, Adam and all his children.
Conseauently, the Ransom work, which began more than eight
een centuries ago, is still to be accomplished.
Ransom- P rice in Hands of J us t ic e Nineteen Centuries
There is no difficulty about the Ransom-price; for that
price has been in the hands of Justice for nearly nineteen
centuries. But it has been unapplied as respects the world
and only imputed to the Church that has been called out from
the world during this Gospel A g e . The full completion of the
Ransoming work will include what the Bible speaks of, saying,
"I will ransom them from the power of the grave." (Hos.13:
14.) Hor will the Ransoming work be fully accomplished when
the last member of the race has been delivered from the pow
er of the grave; for, there will still be a great resurrec
tion work to be done— a raising up out of imperfection of
mind, morals and physique, to the full image and likeness of
God, lost through Adam's disobedience and redeemed by the
precious blood at Calvary.

5.
The S in-O ffering I s Different
With the thought of the Ransom before our minds, we now
investigate the subject of the Sin-Offering, remembering to
keep the two subjects separate and distinct. "The Sin-Offer
ing shows the manner in which the Ransom-price is applicable
or effective, to the cancellation of the sins of the whole
world." ( Z.'09— 309.) The Sin-Offering does not require so
long a time for its accomplishment as does the Ransom. We
have already seen ithat the Ransoming work has been in pro
gress nearly nineteen centuries, and will be in progress
nearly ten centuries in the future, or a total of twentynine centuries. But the Sin-Offering will all be completed
before the glorious Reign of Christ begins, His Church then
being with Him in glory.
Ransom-P rice and Atonement Sa c r if ic e Different Pictures of Same T hing
The Sin-Offering of Israel's Atonement Day shows us the
same sacrifice of Jesus which constitutes the Ransom-price,
but it is a different picture; for it shows how God appro
priates the’merit of Christ in behalf of human sins. This
matter was pictured in that feature of the Law which provid
ed the Day of Atonement. The sin-offerings were its princi
pal feature. There were two. First was the bullock of sinoffering, which was furnished by the priest himself, the
blood of which was made applicable to the priest's own fam
ily and tribe. This we see represented the death of Jesus,
and the primary imputation of His merit to the Church of the
First-borns.
The Church Wil l in g Sacrificers
This Church consists of two classes. First, is the
priestly class, who, like the High Priest, are especially
devoted to God and His service, who "present their bodies
living sacrifices, holy and acceptable to God, their reason
able service." ( Rom.12:1.) In the type these were pictured
both by Aaron's sons and by the body of Aaron, he being the
head. Thus the Apostle speaks of Christ as being the Head of
the Church, which is His Body, we being "members in particu
lar of the Body of Christ."— 1 Cor.12:27.
The Great Company Unwilling Sacrificers
Second, there is the other class of the Church which, al
though making the same Covenant of Sacrifice, fail to go on
obediently to lay down their lives in the Lord's service.
They do not draw back to sin and to death, but neither do
they go on to the sacrificing stage; hence they constitute a
secondary class, servants of the first class. These were
typified in the Levites, who were the servants of the
priests. These are not to be in the Throne with the sacri
ficing Priests, the Royal Priesthood, but are to serve God
in His Temple. They are not to have crowns of glory, but
will be granted eventually palms of victory. And all not
found worthy of a place in either of these classes will die
the Second Death.
Special Imputation of Ch r i s t ' s Merit
In this picture the Lord shows us a special imputation of
the merit of Jesus for the sins of His consecrated people
only; and that these, justified by the merit of Jesus, are
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thus qualified through His merit to he sharers with Him in
His glorious priestly functions.
The S econdary S in- O ffering
The secondary Sin-Offering of the typical Atonement hay
was called the Lord's Goat. It was not provided by the typi
cal High Priest,
as was the bullock, but was taken from the
people. Indeed,
two goatswere taken at the same time, as
representing the two classes of the Church. The sacrificing
class or priestly class were represented by the lord's goat.
The less zealous of the Church, the antitypical Levites,
were represented in the second goat— the Scape Goat. It was
the lord's Goat class, the under priesthood, that constitu
ted the secondary Sin-Offering.
Church Follows J esus Sa c r i f i c i a l l y
The account says that the Lord's Goat was sacrificed and
was in every way
dealt with in precisely the same manner as
the bullock, which preceded it. Thus the type tells us that
the Church must walk in the footsteps of her Lord, sacri
fic ially even unto death. We should remember that the blood
of the bullock was not applied for the sins of the people,
but merely for the sins of the high priest's family and
tribe— typically for the Church. We should also notice that
this secondary Sin-Offering, the Lord's Goat, was not offer
ed for the same persons; for they needed no further offering.
It was offered by the high priest as a secondary part of his
own original offering; and its merit was made applicable to
all the people, to bring atonement to all.
TYPE AND ANTITYFE AGREE RE JESUS APPEARING FOR CHURCH

In the antitype of the Sin-Offering the High Priest,
Jesus, completed His own personal Sacrifice at Calvary. For
ty days later He ascended up on High, and appeared before
the Mercy Seat and presented the merit of His sacrifice,not
for the world, but for the Church.
As the Apostle writes,
"He appeared in the presence of God for us," the Church— not
the world. ( Heb.9:24. ) This is in full accord with what we
have just seen in the type.
J esus to Present Blood of Goat as His Own
Ever since Pentecost the Lord has been accepting the con
secrated persons represented in the two goats; and those
sufficiently zealous He has accepted as His members, and has
been offering them up as a part of His own Sacrifice. Soon
He will have finished this work— when the last member of His
Body shall have been found faithful unto death. The next
step in the antitype will be for the High Priest then to
pmnont again at the Mercy Seat the blood of the antitypical
Lord's Goat as His own blood— otherwise, the sacrifice of
Hiu Church as a part of His own Sacrifice. This He makes
applicable to the sin of all the people— the original sin of
all the people.
All Peoples to de Turned Over Soon to J esus
A i that moment, which we believe is in the near future
now ,
l li" Pi1 1,line w i n turn o v e r t o the Con all the people,
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KurUiwilh Mmuilah'u Kingdom, e s t a b li s h e d

in power and great glory, will begin to deal with the world
for its rescue from sin and death, for the ultimate uplift
to human perfection of all who are willing and obediont to
the regulations of His Kingdom.
punishment for S ins Against L ight
Meantime, there will be other sins of the world not in
cluded in the Adamic transgression. The Sin-Offerings arc
merely for Alarm's sin and all the various weaknesses and im
perfections which flow from that original sin. The other
sins will be such as are not to be attributed to human weak
ness, but which represent more or less of sin against knowl
edge, against light. Full, wilful sin against full light
would bring upon the sinner the Second Heath. But only a few
have had full light, full knowledge, full opportunity; and
hence very few indeed will have sinned unto death.
L ig h t , Knowledge and Re s p o n s ib il it y Go Hand in Hand
Wherever the light of the Gospel has gone, however, a
certain measure of knowledge has gone, and a certain measure
of responsibility accrues; and God intimates that He keeps a
very exact accounting with a l l . Every sin must receive a
just recompense of reward. The penalty of Adam's sin has
reached down in a general way over the whole race for six
thousand years; but the penalty must be paid for the other
sins of Tvhich we speak, sins which were more or less wilful,
more or less against light and knowledge and which have not
been previously expiated, but which have accumulated ever
since Pentecost.
World ' s Accounts Must Be Squared Before New Dispensation
Before the Hew dispensation can rightly be ushered in
with all its blessings, the world's accounts must bo fully
squared. It will be the settlement of these accounts against
the world which will bring the great Time of Trouble such as
never was since there was a nation— the Time of Trouble,
which we believe is at hand and which will progress until
the great catastrophe of anarchy will complete it in the
near future. Then the accounts of Justice having been
squared in that great Time of Trouble, the blessings of Mes
siah's Kingdom will immediately begin.
T he Value of the Scape Go a t ' s Suffering
However, God is a very strict Accountant. As He is sure
to count against the world all wilful disobedience, and es
pecially all persecutions of His Church, so also He is will
ing to give the world credit on account wherever possible.
This, we believe, is intimated in the picture given us of a
work which followed the Sin-Offerings; namely, the confess
ing over the head of the scape goat certain transgressions
of the people, and the sending away of the scape goat into
the wilderness.
Trib ulatio n on Scape-G oat for Destruction of flesh
Understanding that this scape goat represents some of
Cod's consecrated people who have failed to live up to their
privileges, we understand this to signify that these go into
u great Time of Trouble, as represented in Rev.7:14. There
they are roprouontod as coming up out of great tribulation
and washing their robes and making them white in the Blood
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of the Jjunh. Those tribulations coming upon the Great Com
pany olase, the Lovito olaou, are not tribulations for wilful nine, but tribulations for the destruction of the flesh,
in harmony with the Covenant entered into by this class, a
Covenant of Sacrifice, which they failed to keep. The suf
ferings of this Great Company class, we understand, there
fore, go as a credit to the world to square the account of
the world's sins against light and especially against God's
people. The Time of Trouble will be especially against the
hypocrites, but the Great Company Class have their portion
with the hypocrites and bear a certain share of punishment
due the world.
Character of S ins for Which World Is Responsible
That we may clearly note the character of sins for which
the world is held responsible, let us recall the statement
of Rev.6:9-11, "I saw under the altar the souls of them that
were slain for the Word of God and for the testimony which
they held; and they cried with a loud voice, saying,
"How
long, 0 lord, holy and true, dost Thou not judge and avenge
our blood on them that dwell on the earth? and white robes
were given unto them"; and they were told that they should
wait "a little season," until their brethren, who also were
persecuted, should have the persecutions accomplished in
them.
Divine Requirements at End of J ewish and Gospel Ages
Thus the same idea respecting the Divine requirements in
the end of the Gospel Age is given to us that Jesus speci
fied in regard to the Jews in the end of their Age. He said
that all righteous blood shed on the earth from the time of
Abel down, would be required of that generation— to square
the accounts. (Matt.25:34-36 .) In the great time of trouble
with which the Jewish Age ended, those accounts were squared
up to that time. Similarly we expect that all the remaining
accounts of the world will be squared during the culmination
of the great Time of Trouble— just before us.
The I nauguration of the New Covenant
The Apostle, in contrasting the typical and the antitypical Sin-Offering, declares that Jesus, not by the blood of
bulls and of goats, but by His own blood, accomplishes the
blessings. ( H eb.9:11-15.) And again, the sacrifices of the
antitypical High Priest are styled the "better sacrifices"—
in the plural. This points us back to the institution of the
''Jewish Covenant arrangement, where Moses took the blood of
bulls and goats and inaugurated the Law of Covenant, sprink
ling first the Tables of the Law, and afterwards the people,
with the blood.— Exod.24:3-6.
Much People to Be Sprinkled by Moses Required Many Animals
The question arises, Why did Moses use the blood of bulls
plural— and of goats— plural; whereas in the type of Lev. 16
■v 1 the blood of one bullock and the blood of one goat alone was
used? We reply that there was really but the one antitypical
bullock, the one Man Christ Jesus who died for us; and that
there is really but one antitypical Goat, the one Church,
which is accepted by the Lord as His Body, and is associated
with, and part of, His sacrifice. But in the inauguration of
the Law Covenant, more than one animal of each kind was nec-

ooliary because of the multitudes of the people of Israel who
wore to be sprinkled with that blood. The blood of one bul
lock and of one goat would not have been sufficient; hence
the statement, bulls and goats— in the plural— and yet not
definitely stated as to how many; for it was really the one
bullock and the one goat duplicated as many times as was
necessary to provide a sufficiency of blood for the sprinkliqig of all the people.
An t i t y p ic a l Sprinkling of Law and People
In the antitype, when the New Law Covenant will be in
augurated by Messiah's Kingdom, the blood of Christ, as rep
resented in the blood of Jesus and also in that of HiB as
sociated sacrifice, the Church, will be used in sprinkling or
satisfying the Divine Law, first of all.
This will be the
basis for the turning over, to the Kingdom of Messiah, of
the whole world by the Father.
Then will progress the work
of sprinkling all the people with the blood— the work of
cleansing mankind— giving all men the benefits secured by
the redeeming blood.
The An t i t y f i c a l Atonement Day
We trust that from the foregoing all will see clearly the
distinction between the Ransom which Jesus gave and its ap
plication; and the Sin-Offerings of this Gospel Age and what
they signify. We wish now to impress a further point; namely,
that the Sin-Offerings were associated with the Day of
Atonement for sin in the type and in the antitype. The antitypical Day of Atonement began with our lord Jesus and His
sacrifices. The entire Gospel Age has been a part of this
Day of Atonement. This Day will witness the full completion
of all the sin atonement and more; for all of the Millennial
Age will be a part of the antitypical Atonement Day.
Atonement Day Sa cr ifices Merely a Means to an End
The sacrifices of the Day of Atonement are merely the
means to an end. The end to be attained is the blessing of
the world, and the bringing of the world back to at-one-ment
or harmony, with God. That work will require all of the Mil
lennial Age. It will include the teaching of the world, the
restoration of mankind to all that was lost in Adam and re
deemed at Calvary. The Sin-Offerings of the Atonement Day
merely represented God's Purpose in the use of the Sacrifi
ces which must be completed before the world's at-one-ment
with God can begin to go into effect.
Clear Dis t in c t io n Between S in-O fferings and Ransom
So, then, let us hope that all will henceforth see clear
ly that the Sin-Offering of the Atonement Day and its Sacri
fices constitute a picture of the processes by which God ac
complishes the world's blessings;
while the Ransom is en
tirely distinct, and shows the work of Jesus alone and its
ultimate effect for mankind throughout the whole wide world.
Z. 1916— 87.
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The Three Great Covenants
What Is a Covenant
A covenant is a ratified, unalterable agreement. God has
made many covenants with men.
( Gen.6:18; Jer.33:20, etc.)
Three, however, stand out very prominently, as in them have
been bound up all the best interests of mankind.
T he Abrahamic Covenant
First: The Covenant of God to Abraham. This covenant
seems to comprehend and include a blessing on the natural
fleshly descendants, as well as upon the higher, spiritual
Seed, "which Seed is Christ; and if ye be Christ's (body),
then are ye Abraham's Seed and heirs according to (this)
promise."
If this thought be borne in mind, it will assist
us in grasping the full meaning of this Covenant.
Seed as Stars of Heaven
The spiritual seed is called the "blessing seed" and
"stars of heaven."
It is prophesied that "They that turn
many to righteousness shall, shine as the stars forever."
(Dan.12:3.) And Jesus calls Himself "the bright and morning
star." This thought seems to have had more weight and mean
ing with the ancients, who looked up to the stars with
superstitious reverence, believing that they controlled the
destines both of nations and of men. So probably this por
tion of the covenant represented by stars signified heavenly
rulers— Christ and His Bride.
The natural descendants are
probably meant when mention is made of "a great nation" pos
sessing "this land"— Canaan— said to be as the "sand of the
sea." This represents an earthly people as plainly as the
stars do the heavenly. Let us read the covenant and see that
it contains these two elements, and recognises both natural
and spiritual Israel. ( Gen.12:2,3; 13:14-16; 15:18, and 22:
16-18.) Paul assures us that "the seed" referred to in this
covenant is Christ. (Gal.3:16.)
Fleshly Israel lost this,
the cream or choicest part of the covenant— the spiritual.
As Paul says (Rom.ll:7): "Israel hath not obtained that
which he seeketh for, but the election hath obtained i t ."
But the losing of this better part does not cut them off en
tirely from having a part in that covenant. "For brethren,
that you may not be conceited with yourselves" (thinking
that all of God's favor and covenant are taken from them and
given to you), "I wish you not to be ignorant of this secret;
that hardness in some measure has happened to Israel till
the fulness of the Gentiles may come in" ( i.e., until the
Bride selected from the Gentiles has been completed). "And
then all Israel will be saved, as it has been written, The
Deliverer shall come out of Zion, and shall turn away ungod
liness from Jacob," and "This is the Covenant with them from
me, when I shall take away their sins."— Rom. 11:25— Diaglott.
Earthly Blessings Sure
Though for centuries they have been counted as enemies
and blinded to the gospel, yet they are still beloved for
the fathers' sake;
for the gifts and calling of God are

without repentance (v.29); i.e., these earthly blessings
are just as sure to them as our spiritual ones are to us,
because God has promised or covenanted, and never changes.Thus, we see the breadth and grandeur of God's plan and
arrangement— how the natural seed was cast aside for the
time that the spiritual might be developed, who, in their
turn, are to be made the instruments for blessing the
natural;
when they shall obtain mercy through your mercy;
when "The Deliverer shall come out of Zion (spiritual Israel
— the Church) and turn away ungodliness from Jacob" (fleshly
Israel). When we see this, we see the fulness of this coven
ant to Abraham. It shows us what God meant when He promised
that Abraham's seed should be mighty, possessing the gates
of their enemies (the place of power and control), and be so
far above others as to be able to "bless all the families of
the earth."
"0 , the depth of the riches, of the wisdom and
knowledge of God! How unsearchable His judgments and untraceable His ways; for who hath known the mind of the Lord?"
T he Covenant of the Law
Is the second covenant we wish to consider.
It was unlike
the Abrahamic, in that it was conditional and two-sided,
i.e., it was made between God and Israel and by its arrange
ments God was bound to do certain things, if Israel did cer
tain things.
The one with Abraham was unconditional. God
said: "I will," etc.; and although that was the Abrahamic
covenant, Abraham was in no way obligated. (Circumcision was
instituted after the covenant.— Rom.4:10). It was not Abra
ham's covenant, . but God's entirely; and for this reason it
had no mediator.
( A mediator is one who stands between the
parties to an agreement or contract, whose duty it is to see
that both parties fulfil their parts of the covenant.) In
stead, God sware by Himself that He would keep His covenant.
(See form of oath Gen.15:8-18 and Jer.34:18-20.) "The Law,"
is called a covenant. ( Compare Gal.3:17 and 4:24.) It was
ordained in the hands of a mediator (Moses, Deut.5:5), which
proves that it contained conditions for its fulfilment: for
"a mediator is not of one" ( Gal.3:20), or, not necessary
where there was only one party contracting, as in the case
of the Abrahamic Covenant.
Law Covenant Made With Israel Only
This ( the Law ) was not part of the first covenant,nor
was it made with the people of the world, but only with
fleshly Israel— "And Moses called all Israel and said
unto them: Hear 0 Israel... .The Lord our God made a covenant
with us at Horeb. The Lord made not this covenant with our
fathers, but with us, even us who are all of us here this
day." Deut.5:1-5.
The T en Commandments
That the Ten Commandments, particularly, and the ceremon
ial law, incidentally, constituted this covenant, is clear
from the reading of the remainder of this chapter. A differ
ence between moral and ceremonial law is now recognised,
but it is of men. God called them one— "The Law." This Law
Covenant was seemingly designed as a blessing to Israel, yet
really by coming under it they condemned themselves; for it
is written "cursed (condemned) is every one that continueth
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not in all the words of the Law to do them." God never in
tended, therefore, that they should be benefited by this
covenant since, "By the deeds of the law shall no flesh be
justified in His sigat."
What then was the object of this
covenant? It had two objects: first, it demonstrated that
the natural man as a fallen creature, could not live in har
mony with God, could not do right or be righteous. And final
ly it was proved and illustrated that a perfect man could
keep God's perfect law, when Jesus did keep it and thereby
became heir legally as well as by grace to all the provi
sions of both covenants.

tried and faithful Bride. How, what are the conditions of
this .new covenant? They are, as in its type, the law, do and
live. God can never be a party to any covenant recognising
sin. Perfect righteousness ("Be ye perfect") has always been
the condition on which God recognises or communes with any
of His children. Christians in the present age, although not
individually perfect, are reckoned so, being hid in Christ,
and as members of His Body are covered by His robes of
righteousness.
But in the coming time, the imputed right
eousness of another will not avail, but "every man shall die
for his own sin" (not for sin of Adam), or vice versa, live
by his own righteousness (perfect obedience).

Secondly: The Law "was appointed on account of trans
gressions, till the seed should come to whom the promise re
lated." (Gal.3:19.) God knew the best time, and "in due time
sent forth His Son." The law was introduced because the pro
per time had not come for the development of "the seed" re
ferred to in the covenant to Abraham, and was intended to
prevent Israel's becoming degraded like other nations, and
to act as a restraint on their fleshly nature, and an edu
cator of self-control, etc. It thus was a "schoolmaster,"
which, by showing them their own weakness, prepared them to
receive Jesus Christ as their justifier from the things
which the law condemned. ( Gal.3:24.)
And it did this very
work. By the time the seed was due, it had prepared some to
receive Jesus.
Thirdly: It was used as a type, not of the Abrahamio, but
of the new covenant, to illustrate the operations and condi
tions of that covenant, as we shall soon see.
New Covenant Not Made With Church
Is repeatedly mentioned in Scripture. It should not be mis
construed as being God's covenant with us— "the seed"; no,
that was part of the Abrahamic covenant, and, although in
harmony with each other, they are not the same, nor is the
"new covenant" made with the Church at all. It does not come
into operation until the spiritual seed as well as the
fleshly children, have come into possession of what was pro
mised them under the Abrahamic Covenant.
New Covenant Cond itiona l Requiring a Mediator
It, like the law which was its shadow or type, is between
God and fleshly men— the world. If, therefore, this covenant
is between two parties ( God and the world), there must be
conditions binding upon both; hence there must be a mediator
(as in the type) to stand responsible for the fulfilment of
the conditions of both. Who, then, is to act as mediator of
the new covenant? Let Paul answer:
"Jesus, the mediator of
the new covenant." (Heb.12:24.) Yes, Jesus our Head, is the
one, and the only one, who can stand uncondemned before
God's righteous law.
In Him God recognises His holy Son,
separate from sinners, and in Him humanity may, and soon
will, recognise their Lord, now highly exalted, but once
"the man of sorrows and acquainted with grief, who, by the
grace of God, tasted death for every mon"; and "who is a
faithful. High Priest," able to sympathise). Only through Kim
can the world ever be mrulo at-one with God— Hi a groat work
in n.t-one-moot, lie will usoooiatn with Him In thin work Hlu

New Age Vs . J ewish Age
It may be asked, then: In what way will the new age under
the new covenant differ from the Jewish age under the law
covenant?
If the conditions of life are obedience to God's
perfect law, will it not result, as the law covenant did, in
condemning all under it to death?
We answer no, the diffi
culty then was, not with the law, but with man. Man, in his
fallen, imperfect condition’, could not keep "the law ordain
ed to life."
But the conditions of this new covenant on
God's part are, that man shall be brought to a condition in
which he can obey the perfect law, and always keep it in his
heart, as it is written, "Behold the days come, saith the
Lord, that I will make a new covenant with the house of
Israel, and with the house of Judah.... This shall be the
covenant that I will make with the house of Israel after
those days, saith the Lord: I will put say law in their in
ward part, and write it in their hearts, and I will be their
God, and they shall be my people, for I will forgive their
iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more." "In those
days they shall no more say, the fathers have eaten a sour
grape, and the children's teeth are set on edge, but every
one shall die for his own iniquity.”— Jer.31:31.
Proof of New Covenant Being Future
"And in that day I will make a covenant for them with the
boasts of the field and with the fowl of heaven and with the
creeping things of the ground and I will break the bow, and
the sword, and the battle, out of the earth." (Hos.2:18. See
also Jer.32:37-41; Ezek.37:26.) We see clearly that the new
covenant is yet future and also that a great change will be
offooted in the condition of Israel, who, under the Law pre
viously, were unable to keep it. The trouble then w a s , "the
fathers ( Adam and his successors ) had eaten the sour grape
of sin, and the children's teeth were set on edge" so that
they could not keep the Law of God; so the Lay of Atonement
in brought in (the Gospel Age) and during it, they, and all
mon are redeemed from sin and the curse, through Jesus
Christ, who, by the grace of God tasted death for every man.
The man Christ JesuB, holy, harmless, separate from sinners
wnu made a ourse for us, made sin (i.e., dealt with as the
sinner) for us, (Ho) who knew no sin. And it is consequently
nrtot the Gospel Ago when they are pardoned freely for
Christ's soke, and rostorod to the condition of sinless man....
that thu m w covenant comes into force. And to this
thought ngroo the words of Paul ( Rom.ll:27)> "This is my
(new) oovonant unto thorn when I shall tako away their sins."

not in all the words of the Law to do them." God never in
tended, therefore, that they should be benefited by this
covenant since, "By the deeds of the law shall no flesh be
justified in His sigat."
What then was the object of this
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14.
All Nations To Be Blessed
The nations axe to be blessed also under this new coven
ant , by becoming "daughters" to Israel.
"I will give them
unto thee for daughters, but not by thy (old) covenant." —
Ezek.l6 :6l.
A Covenant with Obl igatio ns Requires a Mediator
We have seen that to every covenant to which there are
obligations of two parties, there is a mediator, or one who
stands between guaranteeing the fulfilment of its conditions.
As under the covenant of the law, Moses was the mediator, so
is
" J esus the Mediator of the New Covenant "
And to Him God looks for the fulfilment of the Law, and to
Him Israel and the world look for ability to comply with its
conditions. Remember that we, the gospel church, do not come
to Christ under the new covenant, neither under the "old" or
Law covenant, but under a covenant older than either of
these ( Gal.3:17), the Abrahamic covenant; as part of "The
Seed." "If ye be Christ's (body), then are ye Abraham's seed
and heirs according to (that 5 projnise."— Gal.3:29.
Covenants S ealed with Blood
As the typical or Law covenant (or "testament" — same
Greek word;) was ratified by Moses its Mediator,— sealed,
with the blood of a bull and a goat annually,— so the "new
Covenant" is sealed with the blood of "better sacrifices"
(plural) which these represented, viz.: Christ— Head and
Body.
Moses took a bunch of hyssop and scarlet wool and there
with sprinkled of the ratifying blood mixed with water, both
the book (type of the Law) and all the people.
(See Heb.9:
19.) So with the Hew Covenant it must also be ratified with
blood; and the mediator of the "new," gives His own blood
(life,) both head and body, during this gospel day of sacri
fice. And soon when the better sacrifices are complete, the
people will be sprinkled with this cleansing blood and with
the pure water of truth.
It will sprinkle both book (law)
and people, bringing the people into harmony with God and
therefore into harmony with His Law .
Their teeth will no
longer be set on edge; no longer will they, when they would
do good find evil present with them; for "All shall know the
Lord from the least to the greatest," and "The knowledge of
the Lord shall fill the whole earth."
Sfrinkling After the Better Sacr ifi ces
Who will do the sprinkling after the sacrifices are com
plete? It was Moses in the type; it will be the Great Pro
phet and Mediator in the antitype— "A Prophet shall the Lord
your God raise up unto you of your brethren, like unto me;
him aViaTi ye hear in all things whatsoever he shall say unto
y o u . And it shall come to pass that every soul which will
not hear that Prophet, shall be destroyed from among the
people." (Acte 3:22.) This prophecy belongs to the "Times of
restitution of all things," and is quoted by Peter as appli
cable thoro.
Ant ity f ical Prophet Now being Raised Up

TTiat prophet or toaoher— "Thu Christ"— Hoad and body in
new being "rutoud up" (to power) and noon Win work of

sprinkling and cleansing humanity begins; and the soul (per
son) who will not then obey and be cleansed shall be des*'
troyed. In that age, the sinner a hundred years old will be
cut off, though at that age he would be but "a child."— Isa.
6 5 : 2 0 .
Sarah— Hagar— Keturah
Let us briefly review these covenants as they are illus
trated in a type or allegory. (Gal.4:22-31.) Paul explained
that Abraham's wife, Sarah, was a type of the covenant made
with Abraham, referring to "The Seed." As years rolled by,
and no child came, they began to look for a fulfilment in
some other way, and Hagar takes the place of a wife and
bears a son, who apparently is to be the heir. So the orig
inal promise of God meant Christ, but He was not born until
"due time," and in the meantime "The Law" was given from
Sinai, apparently taking the place of the covenant, and un
der the law covenant a fleshly seed was developed— fleshly
Israel. But the Abrahamic covenant had not failed, and after
the Hagar covenant had borne fleshly Israel ( typified by
Ishmael), the true seed of Abraham and heir is b o m , under
the first (or Sarah) covenant; i.e., Christ Jesus and the
members of His body— spiritual Israel.
Paul Spoke of Only Two Seeds
This is as far as Paul carries the type, because speaking
only of the two seeds, natural and spiritual, and the two
covenants under which they come into existence.
But as we
find that God is to make "a new Qovenant," "after those
days," we naturally inquire: W hy was not this new covenant
typified by a wife as well as the other two?
And upon ex
amination we find it was so illustrated. Turning to Gen.24:
67, we read how Isaac receives Rebecca into Sarah's tent,
and she becomes his married wi f e , etc., illustrating how our
heavenly bridegroom will receive His Bride at the end of her
journey, and bring her into, and associate her with Himself
in the enjoyment of all things promised in the first ( or
Sarah) covenant. Then we read: "Then, again, Abraham took a
wife, and her name was Keturah," illustrating, as plainly as
a type can, the new covenant.
Children Born qf Abraham' s Wives
Each of the first two covenants, bore one offspring: The
first, the "heir of all things" ( Isaac — the spiritual
Israel), and the second, fleshly Israel, beloved for the
fathers' sake. But the New Covenant (Keturah) bears six sons,
which, taken with the one of Hagar would be seven— a com
plete number— representing that all the fleshly children
would be developed under the Hagar and Keturah or "Law" and
"New" Covenants. The name Sarah means Princess, Hagar means
flight or cast out, Keturah means incense or sweet; all of
which are significant.
Oh, how our covenant— the Royal— looms up above all the
others! Let ue not forget that we must die with Jesus, if we
would live and share in the glorioue work of sprinkling and
o 1oansing the world in the next age. "That by means of death
they which arc oalled might receive the promise of eter
nal inheritance."— Hub.9:15 • ( Z. 1909— 108.)
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THE

THREE

GREAT

COVENANTS

Christendom in general recognises only two Covenants, the
Old or law Covenant, with Moses as its mediator, and the New
Covenant, with Christ as its Mediator.
Christendom may he
said to know nothing whatever about the Abrahamic Covenant.
When rarely they recognise the Abrahamic Covenant at all, or
enter it into their calculations, they identify it with the
New Covenant. We all inherited this general line of thought
through Sunday-School sermons, commentaries, etc. It is not
strange, therefore, that we all had this confused conception
of this subject.
Gradually, as a part of the light due to
the Church in the end of this age, we got to see that there
are three Covenants, instead of two, as we first supposed.
We got to see that the Abrahamic or Sarah Covenant, the or
iginal one, is the grandest and best of the three, and that
from it the other two proceeded. This light upon the Divine
purposes is elaborated in the "Tabernacle Shadows of Better
Sacrifices."
In this is set forth that these Covenants are
represented in the garments of the High Driest, in the ephod
of two parts, with its shoulder-clasps and jewelled breast
plate.
However, we did not discern so sharply as we now do
the clear-cut distinctions between those three Covenants.
And is not this in full accord with the Lord's general deal
ing with us and with all people throughout the age?
Is it
not His proposition that the "Path of the just shall shine
more and more unto the perfect day"? We believe that it i s .
Growth in Grace and Knowledge of the Covenants
What we now see still more distinctly it is our duty and
privilege to lay before the Household of Faith.
We remind
you, however, that as it took some of us quite a while to
get a proper focus upon the Abrahamic Covenant, it may now
take some of us a considerable time to still further differ
entiate between the Abrahamic Covenant and the New Covenant.
Remember also that a clear understanding of every detail of
God's Plan, while desirable, is not necessarily essential to
our blessing thereunder.
For instance, we believed in the
precious blood of Christ and were justified thereby freely
from all things, when we did not at all understand the phil
osophy of the Atonement— even as the majority of Christian
people do not understand it now.
The increasing knowledge
did not bring increasing justification, but it did bring in
creased appreciation and love and devotion and opportunity
for greater harmony with the Divine purposes better under
stood.
I ___GRACE. I I -- Law. I l l -- WORKS.
The Sarah Covenant One- S id ed , Unc onditiona l , No Mediator
St. Paul tells us that the law Covenant was "added" to
the Abrahamic Covenant in God's dealing with the nation of
Israel. It is called a Law Covenant because of the benefits
that Covenant offered were only to those who could keep the
Law in all its requirements— inviolate .He calls it the Hagar
Covenant, because it was a bondage and because its offspring,
the Jowleh nation, could not inherit the promised blessings
and privilegou.
Ha tolls uo that it made nothing perfect,
brought nothing to perfection. Although faith had a place
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and the grace of God had some manifestation towards Israel,
yet neither faith nor grace affected their Covenant, which
was hard and fast and demanded obedience to the works of the
Law— "He that doeth these things Bhall live by them." Since
none could do perfectly, that Covenant of works brought only
condemnation of their imperfect works.
It had a.mediator,
Moses, but he was unable to accomplish anything for the
people, because of their imperfection through heredity. We
properly call this the Law Covenant.
Children of the Covenant
The Apostle states that as Hagar's child was b o m before
Isaac who represented The Christ, Head and Body, "The New
Creation," so the nation of Israel, Moses and all the people
baptised into him in the sea and in the cloud, "The house of
servants," would be developed before Spiritual Israel, the
New Creation— Christ and all the members of the house of
sons of spirit-begetting.
Sarah Covenant Before and After Law Covenant
As the Covenant of Grace (Sarah) existed before the Law
Covenant was added to it, so it continued to exist after the
Law Covenant was set aside as a Covenant, its prize of life
eternal having been won by "the man Christ Jesus, who gave
Himself a Ransom for all." So, then, the Covenant of Grace
(Sarah), which preceded the Law Covenant (Hagar) four hun
dred and thirty years, continued alive during the whole per
iod of the Law Covenant, but without children, and then
brought forth the Head of the Seed, Jesus. The Law Covenant
was then cast aside— "Cast out the bond-woman and her son;
for the son of the bond-woman shall not be heir with the son
of the free-woman"— The Christ, the Heir of the original
promise, now being developed. From the Scriptural standpoint
the Resurrection is the birth; as, for instance, our Lord is
the "First-Bom from the dead, the First-Born amongst many
brethren," and "His brethren," "His members," "His Bride"
(three different names for the "elect" Church), must all be
brought forth from the dead, all be "changed" to spirit con
dition before the Seed of Abraham will be complete.
The "Mys te r y ," J esus the Head , the Church the Body
" I f Ye Bs Ch r i s t ' s , Then Are Ye Adraham' s Seed and He i r s . " — Ga l . 3:2?.
This is the Mystery— the selection of the Church as the
Bride of Christ during this Gospel Age, to be sharers with
thoir Redeemer in the sufferings of this present time, and
also in the glory that shall follow. Hence the Apostle was
very solicitous that he might share in "Hie resurrection,"
The Christ Resurrection, "The First Resurrection." Not until
that "First Resurrection" is finished will the Seed of the
Sarah Covenant be fully b o m .
This is quite in accord with
the prophetic statement, "Shall I bring to the birth (delivnf the Head), and not cause to come forth (the Body)."
(Ifla.66:9.)
The intimation is that so surely as Jesus, the
Head of the Body, was brought forth in the Resurrection,
b o m from the dead, so suroly will all the members of His
body ohare with Him His glorious "change" from mortality to
Immortality, from earthly to heavenly nature.
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and the grace of God had some manifestation towards Israel,
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J ews Re Membership in the Body of Christ
What about the Jews under the Law (Hagar) Covenant? Were
they on that account cut off from the very privileges and
blessings which they so desired— of being Abraham's Seed and
heirs according to the promise? We answer, Yes. The Apostle
shows that the children of the bond-woman could not be heirs
with the children of the free-woman. How, then, did the
apostles and others, who were of Israel according to the
flesh, come into relationship with Christ and the Sarah Cov
enant (of grace)?
The Apostle tells us that as a human
marriage is dissolved by the death of one of the parties, so
those of the Jews who could recognise by faith that Christ's
death had fulfilled the terms of the law Covenant could
realise that that Covenant was dead, and hence, that they
were freed from it and could become married to another—
united to Christ. On the contrary any Jew that does not
recognise that Christ, by His death, has "made an end of the
Law, nailing it to His cross," and who still continues to
believe in that Covenant, is as firmly bound thereby as
though the Covenant were still alive; just as a woman whose
husband was really dead, but she thought him alive, could
not conscientiously marry another.
Did God Deceive the J ews?
The Apostle eixplains that all of that nation who lacked
proper faith in Christ were cast off, "blinded," not forever,
but until the completion of the House of Sons, the Hew Crea
tion, the spirit members of the spiritual Body of spiritual
Israel— The Christ. Ah! but, says one, if they be cast off,
"blinded," until the elect Church is complete, then they can
have no part in it; and, being under the conditions of the
Uagar (Law) Covenant, will they not be in an unsatisfactory
state, under a New Covenant? And according to this evidence,
did not God rather deceive the nation of Israel, when He en
tered into the Law Covenant with them at Sinai, knowing that
they could not keep it, and could not get life under it, and
yet permitting them, so supposing, to put themselves under
that bondage? Are not the Lord's ways just and equal?
God to Recognise Two Seeds
Yes, we answer, and the full scope of the.Divine purposes
when s e m i s glorious in its harmony. The difficulty in the
past has been that we have seen as through an obscured glass,
and not face to face. Now we perceive that God intends to
recognise two seeds of Abraham, the one heavenly, like unto
the stars of heaven; the other earthly, like unto the sands
of the seashore.
The attempt of the law Covenant to bring
forth the natural seed first was abortive— a failure. First
must come the spiritual Christ, Head and Body, partaker of
the divine nature, heir of all things. Then God's favor will
return to natural Israel.
But since the Law Covenant com
pleted its purpose and was demonstrated to be unavailable
for them, because of the weakness of the flesh, God purposes
to make with that nation, and with that nation alone, a New
Covenant. Not a single statement of Scripture identifies the
New Covenant with the Gentiles.
On the contrary, it is
Israel'# New Covenant given to displace the Old or Law Cov
enant.
Get us note wel l that the great mrusn of tile early

Church were Hebrews and that the Apostle's references to the
New Covenant are almost exclusively in his epistle to the
Hebrews. One exception is in Rom.11:27, where the Apostle,
although addressing Christians of Gentile birth, tells them
that natural Israel was cast off for their sakes, but is
still beloved for the fathers' sake, and is again to have
Divine favor, under a special Covenant. The other (2 Cor.3:
6 ) refers to the royal priesthood as able (qualified) ser
vants of the New Covenant— dying with Christ for its sealing.
Mai.3:1new covenant Belongs to Israel Alone
The more closely we investigate the New Covenant, the
more we must be convinced of this fact— that it belongs to
Israel alone, including the two nations into which they div
ided at the death of Solomon— Israel and Judah. Note the
statement of the Prophet, "Behold the days will come, saith
the Lord, when I will make a New Covenant with the house of
Israel and with the house of Judah, not according to the
Covenant (the Law Covenant) which I made with them when I
took them by the hand and led them out of the land of Egypt."
The Apostle, endeavouring to prove to the Jews that they
could gain nothing under the law Covenant, points out this
prophecy, and tells them that the fact that God speaks of
this as a N o t Covenant implies that a preceding (Law) Coven
ant had become old, valueless, and was preparing to pass
away— "In that he saith, a New Covenant, he hath made the
first,old; now that which decayeth and waxeth old is ready
to vanish away."— Heb .8 :1 3 .
New Covenant Takes Place of Old 1Law Covenant ■
The N o t Covenant is to take the place of the old and u n 
satisfactory one.
There were two old Covenants, the Grace,
or Sarah Covenant, and the law, or Hagar Covenant. Which did
the Apostle mean had grown old, valueless, and would pass
away and give place to the New Covenant? Surely there can be
no doubt or misunderstanding 'on this point.
J esus Became heir of All
He meant the Law Covenant, for he says so. He did not mean
the original Grace or Sarah Covenant, for he points out that
our claim to relationship to God is under that original Cov
enant, as members of the Body of Christ, members of the
Hride of Christ, joint heirs with Him.
Our Lord Jesus, by
Hie obedience, became heir of all, heir of the original Cov
enant and heir also of the Law Covenant. Of the people there
wore none with Him, neither Jews nor Gentiles.
High- C alling Open to Both J ew and Ge n til e
Hut by the grace of God there was provision made, as we have
aeen, that any Jew, seeing that the law Covenant was dead,
nulled to the cross, might become betrothed to Christ. They
did not need to wait for the New Covenant, the provisions of
which apply only to those on the earthly plane. Instead, by
n J'uith Justification and a consecration unto death, they
worn counted worthy of begetting to the new nature— betroth«i to Christ. And similarly Gentiles, favored of God by the
hearing ear and seeing eye of faith,
were subsequently
privileged to go through the earno process, except that they
did not need to reckon themselves dead to the law Covenant,
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because they never were under i t . Otherwise, recognising
Christ's death as the blood of the original Covenant, typi
fied by Abraham's offering up his son, these also were reck
oned justified and, presenting their justified bodies to
the lord as sacrifices, they were begotten of the same holy
spirit as the Jews, to be fellow-members of the same Body—
the Body of Christ.
Ancient Worthies re Covenants
We come now to the other part of the question: What pro
vision has God .made for those Jew's who bound themselves u n 
der the law Covenant, from Moses' day down to the first ad
vent ; and for those who .since then have not discerned the
death of the Law Covenant and who will not be made aware of
it until after the spiritual Seed shall have been completed
and gLorified?
If they have not lost all share and privi
leges in connection with God's special mercies, where do
they come in?
We answer that Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and
others before the law Covenant were not bound by it, yet
were not in the fullest sense justified to life until the
Abrahamic Covenant had been established at Calvary. Their
faith, then, entitled them to a share in the merits of that
sacrifice, likewise throughout the period of the law Coven
ant, before it was annulled at the cross, there were Ancient
Worthies who lived above the masses of the time, and who,
although bound by the law, had above it a living faith in
the original Oath-Bound (Sarah) Covenant of Grace. These in
the Divine records were entitled to their share of that
grace, as soon as the merit of Calvary's sacrifice had been
presented on behalf of believers, when Jesus "ascended up on
high, there to appear in the presence of God on our behalf."
Although they lived while the law Covenant was alive, they,
foresaw its death and trusted not in it, but in the superior
Covenant of Grace.
Hence these in due time will come forth
to a life resurrection, not because of their relationship to
the law Covenant, under which they lived, nor because of
their relationship to the New Covenant, of which some of
them knew nothing, but because of their relationship to and
faith in the original (Sarah) Covenant of Grace.
Sealing the New Covenant
He who knew the end from the beginning knew exactly what
Israel would be and do, and was not disappointed, and all of
the plans and promises to that nation were made from the
standpoint of this knowledge. Although the chief feature of
the Sarah Covenant was secured by our lord Jesus as a trophy
of His victory over sin and death, and although He laid down
His human nature completely to this end, nevertheless the
Divine arrangement is such that the blood of Christ, the
merit of His sacrifice of earthly things, must accrue to the
benefit of the natural seed of Abraham, because it all goes
to seal the New Covenant, which belongs exclusively to
fleshly Israel. The opportunity granted to both Jews and
Gentiles to become Joint-Heirs with the Redeemer was based
upon their offering themselves to Him in sacrifice, and His
acceptance of their offerings as His own— His sacrificing
them throughout this age as His own flesh— and God's accept
ance of thorn as New Creatures, begotten of the spirit, as
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brethren of Christ, or the betrothed of Christ, or members
of His Body.
Only by thus sharing with our lord, drinking
His cup, being baptised into His baptism of death, surren
dering all into His hand, can we have fellowship with Him in
His sufferings; and His death (including ours) seals the New'
Covenant in His blood, of which He said, "Drink ye all of
it." In His cup we are partakers, joint-sacrificers.— -1 Cor 10
Israel ’ s Loss Our Ga i n , Our Gain Israel ' s Gain
Thus while natural Israel had been counted enemies for
our sakes, for the Gospel's sake, our only opportunity for
gaining the great prize is in connection with the sealing of
a New Covenant between God and Israel. How beautifully the
features of the Divine program balance!
Their loss was our
gain, and our gain through sacrifice becomes their gain; and,
altogether, the lord will be glorified.
When the New Covenant Wil l Be Sealed
As already shown, the New Covenant will not be sealed,
ratified, until the sacrifices of The Christ shall have been
finished.
And the finishing of these sacrifices closes the
work of this great Day of Sacrifice and Atonement. With the
second presentation of the blood of Atonement in the Most
Holy, at the end of this age, the New Covenant with Israel
will be sealed, and the blessing of the lord will begin to
Israel,
"For this is my Covenant with them, when I shall
take sway their sins."— Rom. 11:27Abraham'S Two Seeds . All Nations Blessed
Not only did the original promise indicate two seeds of
Abraham— one as the stars of heaven, and the other as the
sands of the sea— but St. Paul elaborates this thought, say
ing of the promise, "It is of faith, that it might be by
grace, to the end that the promise might be sure to all the
seed; not to that only which is of the law, but to that also
which is of the faith of Abraham, who is the father of us
all (including you who are Romans); as it is written, I have
made thee a father of many nations." We have seen how Abra
ham, as a type of God, is the father of the spiritual Seed
and how through Christ, by the provision of the New Covenant,
the Jewish nation, dead under the law Covenant, is to be re
generated by The Christ, the Mediator of the New Covenant;
and that this regeneration "will commence at the close of
this Gospel Age and the opening of the Millennial A g e . But
these are only two— "the (Church) holy nation," and the
(J ewish) chosen nation. How do all nations come in? It will
not do to say the Body of Christ, the Bride class, fulfils
this prophecy, because, although they were taken out of the
nutions, they are not all nations, and do not even represent
all nations.
Each first died to his earthly estate and
nationality, before he was begotten of the holy spirit to be
n member of the holy nation, the New Creation.
Christ and Ancient Worthies Channels for World ' s Blessing
The Scriptures distinctly show that Christ and His Church,
spirit beings, must constitute the Kingdom class, but they
also show that the Ancient Worthies, and through them the
nation of Israel under the New Covenant, will become the
representatives of the hoavonly Kingdom amongst men. It will
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be with these that tho blossing of the Lord in the Millen
nial morning will begin.
Thus we read of Jacob's trouble,
that he shall be saved out of it and that the Lord will re
store their Judges as at the first, and their law-givers as
at the beginning— the Ancient Worthies resurrected on the
earthly plane. (Jer.30:7; Zech.l2:7.) The New Covenant will
be the Law Covenant over again, only that it will have the
better Mediator— The Christ, Head and Body, who will be able
to make allowances for the imperfections of Israel's heredi
ty. The sins of the past will all be forgiven, their physic
al blemishes waiting for restitution. They will be dealt
with according to what they are, allowances being made in
each individual case, and each will be required to heed the
voice of the antitypical Moses.
"And it shall come to pass
that every soul which will not heed that Prophet, shall be
utterly destroyed from amongst the people."— Acts 3:23.
Hope for Many Na t io n s . Div in e Government in Hands of Ancient Worthies
Since God's favors are thus marked out for the heavenly
and the earthly Seeds of Abraham— the earthly through the
heavenly— it follows that the blessing of the other nations
will come about through their affiliation with these. In
other words, we may understand that the Divine Government
established in Israel in the hands of the Ancient Worthies
will be the center of Divine favor, and the people of other
nationalities must come to this center for their supplies of
truth and grace.
Thus the Prophet represents the matter,
saying, "Many nations shall go and say, Come and let us go
up to the mountain (Kingdom) of the Lord, and to the house
of the God of Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways, and
we will walk in his paths; for the law shall go forth from
Mount Zion (the spiritual Kingdom) and the Word of the Lord
from Jerusalem (the center of the earthly Kingdom)." Mic.4:2.
All Nations to Become Israel ites
As thus all nations, peoples, kindreds and tongues shall
be brought gradually to an appreciation of the Divine Plan;
they shall all be blessed with Restitution privileges and
opportunities and with an enlightenment from the rays of the
Sun of Righteousness, which then through the appointed chan
nels will be flooding all the earth. Thus will the original
Covenant have its amplified fulfilment; first, in the Church,
the spiritual Israel; secondly, under the New Covenant with
Israel after the flesh; and through these bless all the fam
ilies of the earth, so that all the willing and obedient may
gradually attain to the standards of the children of God and
be possessed of the "liberties of the sons of God"— freedom
from sin, sorrow, pain and death. As the old Law Covenant
was with Israel only, so the New (Law) Covenant will be with
Israel only. Other nations will share it by becoming Israel-,
ites, "Proselytes of the gate," not under the old but under
the New Covenant. (Ezek.16:60,61.)
"He that hath an ear to
hear, let him hear."
Church' s Relatio nship to New Covenant
"Know your calling." Let us who have accepted the Divine
call in Christ bear in mind that, according to the Apostle's
declaration, we are the children of the Sarah Covenant. We
are the Bride of Isaac, and his Joint-Heirs, of whom it is
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written, "If ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's Seed and
heirs according to the promise."
Our only relationship to
the New Covenant is that the Father drew us to Jesus and
Jesus oovered us with His robe of righteousness and thus
mndo it possible for us to be called to Joint-fellowship
with Himself in the "better sacrifices," participation in
the "cup" of suffering and death— "the blood of the New Cov
enant"— for the sealing of the New Covenant for Israel,
under which all the families of the earth will get a bless
ing.
Thus in the divine purpose our Lord's death or blood
justified the Church and (with the Church's) will seal the
Now Covenant for Israel and through Israel will become
effective to all of Adam's race. "As all in Adam die, even
ho
all in Christ shall be made alive— every man in his own
o rd er."
Church' s Relationship to Christ
The Church comes into Christ as His Members or Body or
Bride. Israel will come into The Christ family as children—
"Instead of thy fathers shaXL be thy children."
And this
name privilege shall extend to all— to become regenerated—
"In the regeneration" when we shall sit with Him on His
Uirone.
the £VERLAsting Covenant
Both the Abrahamic Covenant and the New Covenant are
Scripturally styled "The Everlasting Covenant," in contrast
with the Law Covenant, which passed away, a failure because
of its unprofitableness. (Heb.7:18.) The one is perpetuated
in the other, even as the spiritual Seed (spiritual Israel)
will rule and bless through the earthly Seed (fleshly
Israel).
Note the Scripture testimony that the original
Grace (or Sarah) Covenant is everlasting. (Gen.l7:7,13,19;
2 Sam.23:5; Psa.105:8-10.) Note other Scrip-bores which apply
the same term prophetically to the New Covenant. (Jer.32:40;
31:31,32; Ezek.l6:60.)
Note carefully the context in each
instance, that the reference is to the Millennium.
The Blood of the Everlasting Covenant
The blood of the Everlasting Covenant is the "blood of
Jesus," His sacrifice, through the merit of which believers
ore now "justified by faith" under the Grace or Sarah Coven
ant (not by the New Covenant which does not yet exist and
which is to be made only with Israel). And the blood or sac
rifice of Jesus is "the blood of the New Covenant," yet to
be established with Fleshly Israel, just the same only that
by the Father's good pleasure Jesus is now accepting the
"little flock" as His members and counting their sacrifice
or blood as a part of His own.
The Fathe r ' s Drawing Now
Note how this is set forth in Isa.55:l-3- Here believers
of this Gospel Age are described as those who hunger and
thirst after righteousness. Under the Father's drawing they
come to Jesus now. They are not of those who, blind and deaf
under Satan's power, love darkness rather than light and
will need the Kingdom regulations and corrections to make
them bow and confess, under the New Covenant arrangement
with Israel and indirectly with all nations.
Sure Mercies of David
To these hungry, thirsty, seeing, hearing believers the
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Lord offora tho "fatness" or cream of the Everlooting Coven
ant, saying, Obey and your soul shall live and I will give
unto you the sure or promised morciee of David. David means
beloved and is another name for the Redeemer, the antitypic
al King of Israel, by Divine appointment.
Call of Gosfel Age in Prophecy
This prophecy evidently, therefore, is the prophecy of
the call of this Gospel Age to share with Jesus the glory,
honor and immortality of the Kingdom. Note the context, "A,
nation that thou knowest not shalt thou call, and a nation
that knew thee not shall run unto thee." (V.5.) Unquestion
ably this is the Church— Spiritual Israel, "a holy nation,"
a peculiar people, chosen out of all nations to the heavenly
Kingdom of the Millennium.
Messiah Given for a Covenant
Note the description of Christ Jesus and His "Body"in
Isa.42:1-7.
Note that Messiah is "given" for (sacrificedin
the interest of) a Covenant to the people (Israel) and for a
light to the nations or heathen, to enable them all to come
in that light under the blessings of Israel's New Covenant.
Church Perfected Through Blood of Everlasting Covenant
Come now to Heb.l3:20, "Now the God of peace who brought
again from the dead the Great Shepherd of the sheep (Jesus),
through the blood of the Everlasting Covenant make you per
fect." Does this refer to our justification from Adamic guilt
and reconciliation to God? Not at all. The Rather will have
nothing to do with us (except to "draw" us to Jesus for jus
tification and consecration) until after our justification.
Then His mighty power which brought our Great Shepherd from
the tomb to glory and immortality begins to mightily work in
us to will and to do His good pleasure. ( Phil.2:13.) If we
abide in His love He will perfect us as New Creatures by the
privileges granted us of sharing in the sufferings of Christ
-participating in the shedding of the blood of the Everlast
ing Covenant, which as the New Covenant will bring blessings
to Israel and then to the world.The Greek word here rendered
"perfect you" signifies "knit you together," that is, make
you completely one with the Shepherd as His fnembers" both in
sufferings and in glory to follow.
Church Sa n c t i f i e d Not J u s t i f i e d dy Blood of Everlasting Covenant
Note also that in Heb.l0:29 it is the blood of the Coven
ant that sanctified and not the blood that justified that,
sinned against, merits the Second Death.We were justified by
faith in the blood of Jesus. We were sanctified by our conse
cration to drink of His cup— the blood of the New Covenant.
Only those who have gone on to this second degree and pres
ented themselves as sacrificers (Rom.12:1) and have been ac
cepted and sanctified by the begetting of the holy spirit, as
members of the "Body" of Christ and sons of the Highest, can
commit the sin unto death.
"If any man (thus presented and
sanctified) draw back my soul shall have no pleasure in Him.
But we are not of those who draw back unto perdition."— Sec
ond Death.— neb. 10:39.
Scriptures Which Mention New Covenant
let us now briefly refer to all the Scriptures which men

tion the Now Covenant that we may note their full harmony
with the foregoing. Wo have already examined the one state
ment oonnected with our text and see that it applies to the
oloaing of this age— a shaking of the nations and everything
out of linrmony with God, preparatory to the establishment of
Iho Kingdom, as tho foundation of the New Covenant blessings
to tho world during the Millennium.
There are just eight
other texts in the New' Testament which refer to the New Cov
onant:
Mediator of a Better Covenant
(1) "For this cause hois made Mediator of a better Coven
ant (not better than the Grace or Sarah Covenant, but better
then the law Covenant), which was established upon better
promises." (Heb.8 :6 .)
Our lord Jesus had already begun the
work necessary to His fulfilling this office of Mediator of
tho New Covenant. He had laid the foundation, but He had not
yot accepted to Himself all the members the Father intended
and foreknew and predestinated.
We notice from the context
that the contrast still is between the law Covenant and its
Modiator Moses, and the New Covenant, superior because of
its better Mediator, the Messiah.
Moses could offer imper
fect sacrifices, but Christ, by antitypical sacrifices of
the bullock and goat (Himself and His Body), makes satisfac
tion for the sins of the whole world, and prepares to medi
ate the New Covenant, which Cod has promised shnU be His
ohannel for blessing Israel and the world.
New Covenant With Natural Israel Only
(2) In the succeeding verse (8 ) the Apostle supports his
argument by a quotation from the Old Testament promise to
Israel of a New Covenant, saying,
"Behold, the days come,
saith the lord, when I will make a New Covenant with the
house of Israel and with the house of Judah."
Clearly this
does not refer to Spiritual Israel.
New Covenant Not for Sp ir itu a l Israel
(3) Neither does the next reference to the New Covenant,
which is a part of the same quotation from Jer.31:31, refer
to Spiritual Israel— "Not according to the Covenant that I
made with their fathers..... For this is the Covenant that I
will make with the house of Israel after those days, saith
the lord; I will put my lavs into their minds and write them
in their hearts; and I will be to them a God, and they shall
be to me a people."— Heb.8:8-10.
New Covenant Operative Later
The days referred to in the above are "after" the days of
this Gospel Age. The Apostle goes on to say, "And they «bai1
not teach every man his neighbor and every man his brother,
saying, Know the lord; for all shall know me from the least
to the greatest, and I will be merciful to their unright
eousness, and their sins and iniquities will I remember no
more." This is a description of what will take place during
the Millennium, and not a description of what wo see about
ue today.
God has not yet put His laws into the hearts of
the house of Israel, and they are not His people, as He
states they will be at the proper time in the end of this
age when the New Covenant becomes operative.
Compare
Acts 1 5 :15.
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?6.
Paul T aught Law Covenant Would Perish
(4) "In that he aaith, a Now Covenant, ho hath made the
first old.
Now that which decayoth and waxeth old is ready
to vanish away."
Notice that the Apostle is not saying one
word about the New Covenant being for the Church of Christ.
His readers understood very well that they came in under the
Sarah Covenant. But certain Judaizing teachers insisted that
they must be under the Hagar Covenant, as well as under the
Sarah Covenant.
And this is what the Apostle is disputing;
he is making clear that the (Hagar) law Covenant would not
aontinue, but perish, and that, in God's due time, He would
provide a New Covenant to take its place with Israel.
J ews Must Be Redeemed from Dead Works of Old L aw Covenant
(5) It was necessary that Jews be redeemed from the "dead
works" of the old Law Covenant and that a New one be made
for them by Christ— Head and members. The old one was sealed
by the blood of bulls and goats, but the New one by "better
sacrifices."
Antitypically the blood of the bullock has
been offered, and soon that of the goat will be presented.—
Heb.9:14-25Better Sacr ifices Require No Re p e t it io n
(6 ) "This is the Covenant that I will make with them
after those days, saith the Lord, I will put my laws into
their hearts and in their minds will I write them; and their
sins and iniquities will I remember no more. Now, where re
mission of sins is, there is no more offering for sin." (Heb.
1 0 :16-18-)
The Apostle is arguing along general lines. He
would have his hearers understand that when an acceptable
sacrifice has been offered to God for sins, the transaction,
is a closed one, and the sacrifice needs no repetition. He
shows that this will be so in the future for the world. When
the "better sacrifices," sealing the New Covenant, shall
have been offered to God by our Redeemer, and accepted by
Him, it will mean the cancellation of all condemnation. On
the strength of this work for the future the Apostle urges
that we, the Body of Christ, whose sins have been atoned for
by our Lord, the first sacrifice of the Day of Atonement (in
the type the bullock), may count that our sins are complete
ly cancelled, and will be remembered against us no more.
"For by one offering he (Christ) hath perfected forever them
that are sanctified": all justified by faith, who proceed to
full consecration and sanctification.
If numbered amongst
the sanctified, we may know that our sins are completely
obliterated from the Divine record, so far as justice is
concerned, and that we have entered upon a new record as New
Creatures and will be held accountable only for trespasses
against our covenant to the Lord, our vow— by which we be
came members of the Christ, the Seed of Abraham, and heirs
of the great (Sarah) Covenant of Grace.
Paul Applies New Covenant to Israel
(7) "For this is my Covenant to them, when I shall take
away their sins. As concerning the Gospel they are enemies
for your sakes; but as touching the elect, they are beloved
for the fathers' sake." (Rom.11:27,28.) There is no room to
doubt that the Apostle here is referring to Israel's Coven
ant, the New Covenant, which God will make with them after

this Gospel Day. The Apostle says the Covenant will be made
whan, or at the time that the Lord will "take away their
nine."
That time has not yet come.
Israel is still under
lilvino condemnation, though we are now privileged to speak:
comfortably unto them, and to assure them that the time for
their deliverance is nigh, the time when the Mediator of the
Now Covenant will have taken on the last members of the
spirit Body, the Gospel Church, "changed" by the power of
tile First Resurrection; the time when He will mediate that
Now Covenant, satisfy the demands of Divine justice on be
half of the world, as He already satisfied it on behalf of
tho Church. Then He will become, as previously intended and
declared, the great Mediator of the New Covenant between God
and mankind in general— the Church being the exception, u n 
der the Covenant of Grace. Then will He begin His Millennial
Kingdom: "For he must reign until he shall have put all en
emies under his feet, and the last enemy that shall be des
troyed is death." Then all who drank of His "cup',1" the blood
(sacrifice) of the New Covenant, as members of the Spiritual
Seed, will reign with Him.— Gal.3:29Church Approaching Mount Z ion
(8 ) "But ye are approached unto Mt. Zion,..... to the New
Jerusalem,--- and to Jesus, the Mediator of the New Covenant
and to the blood of sprinkling." (Heb.12:24.) Here spiritual
Israel is pictured as an army marching and the things at the
farther end are seen and to be reached.
Jesus reached the
end of the way long ago, but the Church of Firstborns is not
there yet. Jesus is the Mediator, but He has accepted the
Church as His Bride, His Body, and awaits for her arrival.
Tho picture shows that the New Law Covenant will be estab
lished as the old Law Covenant was, only on a higher plane
and through a greater Mediator and by better sacrifices.—
Aots 3:23 •
Work of Gospel Age Higher than New Covenant
Not one of these references to the New Covenant makes the
slightest suggestion that it is applicable to the Church. A
reference to the original prophecy from which the Apostle,
quotes, shows that it could not apply to the Church, for we
there read that the Lord "will take away their stony hearts
out of their flesh, and give them an heart of flesh." This
is exactly the Restitution Work which will begin with Israel
and extend to all the families of the earth, but it is not
at all the work of this Gospel Age, which is far hitler. The
Lord does not give the "little flock" hearts of flesh, but,
justified by faith, allows them to sacrifice the flesh and
begets them to a new nature, the glorious Seed of Abraham,
through which all the families of the earth shall be blessed,
by the inauguration of the New Covenant, sealed, made opera
tive by the merit of the blood of Christ. ( Z. 1909— 27.)
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this Gospel Day. The Apostle says the Covenant will be made
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through which all the families of the earth shall be blessed,
by the inauguration of the New Covenant, sealed, made opera
tive by the merit of the blood of Christ. ( Z. 1909— 27.)
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A correspondent objects to our suggestion that Keturah,
Abraham's third wife, represented the New Covenant, as his
secondary wife, Hagar, represented the Law Covenant, and his
primary wife, Sarah, represented the Covenant of Grace, "the
New Jerusalem, the mother of us all," the mother of the pro
mised seed, Isaac, typical of Christ Jesus the Head and the
Church His Body, as the Apostle declares in Gal.3:29; 4:28.
Keturah a Wife of Adraham
The objection is that Keturah was not a wife, but a con
cubine or secondary wife, and that Abraham had several of
these, according to Gen.25:5,6, where we read, "Abraham gave
gifts to the sons of his concubines."
The claim further is
that Abraham was already old at the time of Isaac's birth,
and that the probabilities are that he had several concu
bines while Sarah was still living.
Keturah Ty p i c a l , Though Paul Does Not Mention Her
The Scripture record is clear to the effect that Abra
ham's companion, fully recognised as his wife and joint-heir,
was Sarah and that her son was specially recognised as
Abraham's heir. As for Hagar and Keturah, the record is sim
ilarly explicit— that they bore children to Abraham— the
former with Sarah's consent and as her special representa
tive, the latter after Sarah's death. Whether these two
women be termed secondary wives or concubines matters noth
ing and we need not quibble over a point of no consequence.
Evidently concubine is the name which preferably describes
the relationship of these two women to Abraham. And this was
eminently proper, since it was evidently the Divine inten
tion, as declared by the Apostle, that Abraham should be
a type of the Almighty, Sarah a type of the Abrahamic Coven
ant, and her son Isaac a type of The Christ, the Messiah,
the Prophet, Priest, Mediator, King, Judge, throu^i whom the
blessing of the Almighty should ultimately proceed to all
the families of the earth.
The Apostle carries out this
figure by showing that Hagar, the bondwoman or concubine,
represented the Law Covenant, and that her child Ishmael re
presented the Jewish people, b o m under that law Covenant.
The Apostle shows that they could not be both children
of the bondwoman and children of the free woman. He
shows that the Jews, in order to become united to Christ and
members of the spiritual Isaac, the heir of all, must become
dead to the Law Covenant and be married to Christ, begotten
of the holy spirit; otherwise they could have neither part
nor lot in the spiritual Seed of Abraham. The Apostle does
not carry the figure on and declare that Keturah typified
the New (Law) Covenant. We believe that this omission was of
Divine intention, because the time for this particular fea
ture of the Divine program to be clearly understood was not
yet due.
Isaac and Church Do Not Have Two Mothers
the

One thing, however, can be clearly seen by all who have
eyes of their understanding open and their spiritual

I’.ritioB exercisod, and that is that Isaac did not have two
mothers. It was the same Sarah who from the first was recognlnod by Abraham as his mate and only full and proper wife,
who for so long was barren, but who finally bore Isaac, the
Hood of promise.
Similarly the Sarah Covenant, which was
barren for centuries, at our Lord's First Advent bore Him as
the Antitypical Seed of Abraham. Then also the Hagar or Law
Covenant and her child, the Jewish nation, were "cast out."
In the Apostle's figure of Gal.4:28 he represents the
nptrit-begotten, faithful overcomers of the Church, as memborn of the Antitypical Isaac, the Spiritual Seed of the
barah Covenant. "We, brethren, as Isaac was, are the childrnn of promise." In the picture he gives us in Gal.3:29 the
Apostle presents the Church as the Bride of Isaac and his
joint-heir— now betrothed and in the end of the age to be
married to him, and to enter into his mother's tent— to entor into all the blessings and privileges that belong speci
ally to this great Covenant which God made with Abraham and
which He confirmed with an oath.
Hager and Keturah , L ike Old and New Covenants , Were Additions
The record in Gen.24:67 and 25:1 shows that after Sarah's
death Abraham took Keturah as his wife— not, however, as
taking the full place of Sarah as his joint-heir, as the
word wife in olden times evidently signified. She was ac
cepted as his companion in a secondary sense without dis
paragement to the first wife Sarah and her son Isaac, to
whom Abraham "gave all that he had." We submit that Keturah
to a very proper figure of the New (law) Covenant, as Hagar
was of the old Law Covenant. It is not the Oath-bound Coven
ant, which relates to the Spiritual Seed, which becomes heir
of all. As the Law Covenant was no part of the original one,
but merely an addition to it— so likewise the New Covenant
In an addition to the Oath-bound Sarah Covenant. As the chil
dren of Keturah did not inherit the original promise, so
neither will those who inherit the Neiw Covenant be fellowheirs with those who inherit as members of Isaac or as hie
bride and joint-heir.
New Law Covenant Supercedes Old Law Covenant , Not Abrahamic
We therefore deny that it is possible for anybody to be
logically, truthfully or Scripturally a child of two Coven
ants or two mothers at the same time. And on the other hand
we urge the reasonableness of the proposition that if the
Law Covenant was represented as a mother and a concubine
wife the New (Law) Covenant, to take its place, should also
iogically appear as a concubine w i f e . We also urge upon the
attention of all that the word "New" implies, as the Apostle
uuggests, that another had become old and ready to vanish
away. It was not the original Oath-bound Covenant which van
ished away, but the Law Covenant. Hence the Law Covenant did
not take the place of the original or Sarah Covenant, but is
to take the place of the old Law Covenant as a New
(Law)
Covenant under a new Mediator, superior to Moses.— Acts 3:
22 23
J esus re T wo Covenants or Mothers
The query is raised, Was not our Lord the child or seed
of two Covenants or two mothers, since we read that He was
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30.
" b o m under the Law (Hagar) Covenant" and the Apostle teach
es that He was the Seed of the original or Sarah Covenant?
We answer, Nol If our Lord Jesus had kept the Law Coven
ant merely and had not consecrated His life, had not sacri
ficed it, He might thus have had eternal life as an earthly
being. Then truly He might have claimed to be Abraham's seed
and heir of all earthly things. But, then, He could not have
been the promised seed; for the promised seed was to "bless
all the families of the earth"— implying the resurrection of
the dead.
This blessing ability could be our Lord's not by
keeping the law and becoming Hagar's wonderful son, but by
sacrificing all of the earthly blessings proffered by the
Hagar Covenant, accepting instead the spiritual privileges
of the Sarah Covenant.
Let us get clearly in mind that it
was not the "man Jesus," but the "new creature" Jesus who
became Heir of all and who liveth to bless Israel and all
nations.
Similarly only such believers as have become Hew
Creatures, begotten of the holy spirit, are members of the
great Prophet, Priest, King, Mediator and Judge which God is
now raising up as the Seed of Abraham to bless the world.
( Z. 1909— 222.)

nial Ago, down to its very close— down to the time when
every creature in heaven and in earth and under the earth
shall ascribe, praise, honor, glory and dominion to Him that
sitteth upon the throne and to the Lamb forever. ( R e v .5:139
L ion of J udah the Worthy One
In the picture John notes a proclamation made throughout
heaven and earth, inquiring for anyone worthy of the great
honor of having this scroll of the Divine purpose committed
to his care— to be opened, to be executed in harmony with
the Divine purpose.
He looked to see who the worthy one
might be, but none was found worthy. Then he wept. It seemed
to John too bad that God should have some great, wonderful
purposes which might come to naught because no one was wor
thy to be the Divine executor in respect of the plan. Bat
his tears were checked by the angel, who said, "Weep not:
Behold the lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of David,
hath prevailed to open the book, and to loose the seven
seals thereof."
And John said, "And I beheld, and, lo, in
the midst of the throne . . . .stood a Iamb, as it had been
slain." And to the Lamb was given the scroll. Then all the
angels of God worshipped the Lamb, saying, Thou art worthy
to receive glory, and honor, and dominion, and might, and
power, etc.
JESUS KEVEALS THE FATHER’ S PLANS IN DUE SEASON
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Fa it h in Divine Foreknowledge an Important L esson
Divine foreknowledge is one of the great lessons which
God will impress. God would have us know that every feature
of His plan was premeditated, forearranged from before the
foundation of the world. He would have us recognise the fact
that He is working all things according to the counsel of
His own will, according to fixed rules, and principles which
are unchangeable.
This lesson is one of the principal ob
jects served by a Divine revelation; a secondary object is
the blessing of a certain class in sympathetic accord with
God by giving them in advance such information respecting
Divine purposes as would enable them to rejoice therein and
to co-operate therewith.
The Scroll in the Divin e Hand
A beautiful word-picture of this Divine foreknowledge and
prearrangement is given us in the fifth chapter of Revela
tion.
There Jehovah, the Emperor of the Universe, is pic
tured upon the throne, and in His hand a written scroll,
sealed with seven seals.
That sealed scroll represents the
Divine plan which God purposed in Himself before the foun
dation of the world, but which He had revealed to no one,
no, not to the angels, neither to the Son. (Matt.24:36 .) In
a word, all that has occurred since creation— -the permission
of sin, the fall, the Covenant with Abraham, the law Coven
ant with Israel, the coming of Jesus, the Pentecostal bless
ing, the gathering of members of the Church— all these
things were foreknown to the Father and provided for. Addi
tionally, that scroll contains a record of all that is hap
pening now, and all that will occur throughout the Millen

Applying the picture, we see the signification. Until our
Lord was slain, until He had given His life as Man's redemp
tion price, there was no being in all the universe worthy to
be the executor of the Divine purposes. By our Lord's loving
obedience to the Father's will— even unto death, even the
death of the cross— He proved Himself loyal to the last de
gree.
Him the Father raised from the dead, and when He had
ascended up on high the proclamation went forth, Let all the
angels of God worship Him.
He is the Lamb of God who was
slain, and by His death redeemed a condemned world of man
kind, and merited the Father's confidence that to Him might
be entrusted every feature of the Divine program. "He is
worthy."
From that time on every feature of the program
would be under His supervision and He would open the seals
and see to the execution of every feature of God's gracious
purposes.
He had promised His Church that whatsoever thing
the Father would reveal to Him, He, in turn, through the
holy spirit and by His providences, would reveal to his
faithful ones, to those walking in His footsteps of fall
consecration
The Gosfel Beforehand
St. Paul speaks of the Gospel's having been preached be
forehand to Abraham, saying, "In thy Seed shall all the fam
ilies of the earth be blessed."
Here was a vague statement
of the Divine purpose, relating to the blessing itself as an
acorn would be related to an oak tree.
Similarly, seedthoughts respecting coming blessings had previously been
given, though with much less definiteness.
Directly after
the fall God had declared that the Seed of the woman should
yet bruise the Serpent's head.
In other words, He foretold
that evil should not always triumph.
Again, through the
Prophet Enoch a seed-thought had been given in his prophecy,
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32.
"Behold, the Lord cometh with Hie holy myriads, to execute
judgment."
But to Abraham the message was so much more ex
plicit as to make it worthy to be termed a part of the Gos
pel, a part of the good tidings now more fully made known
unto us who are in Christ Jesus.
God Re- affirms promise
Abraham no doubt expected that Isaac, the son of promise,
would be "the Seed," or the offspring, through whom the
blessings would come; but when Isaac was grown and nothing
wonderful was accon$>lished through him, God confirmed to him
and subsequently to Jacob, his son, the same Abrahamic prom
ise, assuring them that "the Seed" was still future, and im
plied that the promise meant a nation instead of an individ
ual— a nation of Abraham's Seed, Abraham's children. And
this feature of the Divine arrangement was made manifest at
Jacob's death, when the blessing was passed on from him, not
to only one of his children, but to all of them collective
ly.^ There He pronounced them a nation of twelve tribes, and
indicated that to them as a whole descended this Abrahamic
promise— that they, as the Seed of Abraham, inherited the
promise, "In thy Seed shall all the families of the earth be
blessed."
J ewish Natio n held Together by God ' s Promise
This promise held that nation together for all the cen
turies down to Christ— yea, it still holds them together as
a peculiar people, separate from all the other nations of
the world. St. Paul and the other Apostles refer to this re
peatedly.
St. Paul says, Our twelve tribes instantly.(in
cessantly) serving God, hope to come to the fulfilment of
this Abrahamic promise— the blessing of all the families of
the earth through them. ( Acts 26:7.)
Law Covenant Did Not Disannul Aqrahamic Promise
As St. Paul points out, the Law Covenant was added to the
Abrahamic Covenant so far as the nation of Israel was con
cerned— to continue until the promised Seed should come. He
is particular to add that the Law Covenant itself did not
disannul or make invalid the original Covenant, which was of
Grace and not of Law. ( Gal.3:17.) He was particular also
that we should see that the law Covenant "made nothing per
fect"— it accomplished no real reformation or restitution.
It did, however, set forth in types and allegories some won
derful lessons illustrative of great Divine principles of
truth and righteousness— lessons which were beneficial to
the Jewish nation, natural Israel, and also to the Gospel
Church, which constitutes spiritual Israel.
A Remnant Blessed Between J acob and Christ
During the period from the death of Jacob to Christ,
while the law made nothing perfect, a few of that nation,
exercising faith above and beyond the Law Covenant, were
blessed by the underlying Abrahamic Covenant. These the
Apostle enumerates in Hebrews 11.
They had this testimony,
that they died in faith, and that thus "they pleased God,"
although they did not by obedience to the Law Covenant se
cure the blessing which it proposed. Those faithful ones
will get through Christ what the Law Covenant could not give

them, for, because of inherited weaknesses, they were unable
to fulfil the requirements of the Law Covenant.
Impossible for Imferfect Man to Keep God ' s Perfect Law
Let us keep in mind that the Law Covenant was added to
the Abrahamic Covenant because of transgression— to show to
the Israelites and to all the impossibility of an imperfect
man keeping the Divine Law, and also to manifest in due time
our Lord Jesus, who, born under the Law Covenant, kept its
provisions faithfully. By so doing, says the Apostle, Christ
"magnified the Law Covenant and made it honorable." Pre
viously it might have been claimed that the Divine Law was
too rigorous and that nobody could possibly keep it; that it
would be impossible for a man to love God with all his heart,
all his mind, all his being, all his strength, and his
neighbor as himself.
But when Jesus did this, and did more
in sacrificing Himself, the just for the unjust, it demon
strated the fact that God had not given an inpossible Law;
it demonstrated that the fault lay with mankind; that they
ted lost the original perfection with which the Creator had
endowed them.
Why J esus Was Born Under Law Covenant
We read that our Lord was born under the Law Covenant
"that He might redeem those who were under the Law" Covenant.
So far as other peoples were concerned, He might have been
of any other nation and redeemed Adam and the remainder of
the world, but in order to preserve equitably to Israel the
special blessing of God's Covenant with Abraham it was
necessary that Christ should be of that nation, " b o m under
the Law, that He might redeem those who were under the Law."
That nation had been separated from the other nations of the
world for the very purpose of giving the illustrations al
ready referred to, and God would see to it that they should
not be disadvantaged by reason of His having used them thus.
The blessed opportunities offered them under the Law Coven
ant through the typical sacrifices, etc., lifted them above
the other nations and gave them, as it were, a second trial
for eternal life. In common with the remainder of mankind as
children of Adam they had one trial and one condemnation
through him; and then, under the Law Covenant arrangement
and its mediator, Moses, another trial for eternal life was
granted to that nation; but it was lost because none of them
did keep or could fulfil the requirements of that Law Coven
ant . The day was saved for that nation as respects that Law
Covenant, by which they were bound, by the fact that Christ
became a Jew and by obedience to the law Covenant gained all
of the rights which it held out.
Blessing of World Neces sitated J esus Giving Up Earthly
Rights Secured Under the Law
The rights gained were earthly rights— human perfection,
an Eden home, fellowship with God and the dominion of earth;
as recited by the Prophet,
"Dominion over the beasts of the
field, the fishes of the sea, and the fowls of the air." Had
Christ kept these rights, which were properly His through
obedience to the Law, He could indeed have brought a great
blessing to the Jews, instructing them along the lines of
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health and morale; and through Israel these blessings and
instructions might have been imparted to all other nations.
But as the race was under Divine sentence to death, it would
not have been possible for Jesus to give mankind perfection
of mind or body.
The blessings of the Seed of Abraham in
that event would have been very limited indeed and then only
to such as would exercise faith and obedience similar to the
faith and obedience which Abraham exercised.
J esus ' Reward for His 03edience
Instead of keeping the earthly rights which His special
birth and obedience to the Law made possible to Him, Jesus,
in harmony with the Father's program, sacrificed these
earthly rights at once— as soon as He reached manhood's es
tate, 30 years. He gave up all earthly rights and interests
and privileges. His consecration was complete; He symbolised
it by a water immersion at Jordan. The Father accepted it,
and forthwith gave Him the begetting of the holy spirit to a
new nature. For the three and one half years of His earthly
ministry our lord persistently sacrificed His earthly life
and every earthly interest, finishing the sacrifice at Cal
vary when He cried, "It is finished." On the third day
thereafter the Father raised Him from the dead to a newness
of life— again on the spirit plane of being.
This was the
reward for His obedience to the Father's will in the sacri
ficing of His earthly rights and privileges as the perfect
111811•
Messiah Holds Earthly Rights as an Asset
So, then, as the glorified one in His resurrection, Mes
siah was a spirit being, "partaker of the Divine nature,"on
high and had at His command all those earthly rights and
privileges which He had sacrificed, which He laid down in
death in obedience to the Father's will. He had these now as
a possession, as an asset which He might dispense, which He
might give to others.
Urged Not to forget that the Law Covenant Promised
Only Earthly L i f e , Blessings and Dominion
Let us not lose the thread of the thought: The Law Coven
ant promised earthly life and earthly blessings and earthly
dominion— those which Adam had lost .* Whoever would keep the
Law should have these. Christ Jesus, as the keeper of the
Law, had the right to these and laid them down. And now, be
ing exalted, it is these earthly blessings and earthly
rights which He has to dispense— to the Jew, or to ql1 man
kind, or to such an elect or select number of mankind as He
may please, and as will be in accord with the Father's pro
gram outlined in the scroll sealed with seven seals.
Why An t i t y p i c a l Melchisedec Was Promised
When the Israelites, found that Moses could not give them
eternal life, and that even under David and Solomon they did
not reach the pinnacle of power and influence in the world
to bless mankind, they might well have been discouraged.
Hence God, through the prophets, sent them further enlight
enment to the effect that they could never accomplish the
Divine purpose of blessing the world except as He would send
them a Messiah, an Anointed One, a King and Priest after the
order of Melchizedek. When Messiah should come as the great

Priest, and the great King, He would be able to do for them
under a New (lew) Covenant what Moses and Aaron had not been
able to do for them under the old law Covenant.
God ' s Law Covenant to be Replaced
It was in connection with this promise of Messiah that
God told His covenanted people that He would replace the Law
Covenant under Messiah, the antitype of Moses. He said: "It
shall come to pass, saith the Lord, after those days, that I
will make a New Covenant with the house of Israel and with
the house of Judah; not according to the (Law) Covenant
which I made with them when I took them by the hand to lead
them out of Egypt, but I will make a New Covenant with them,
and their sins and their iniquities will I remember no more,
find I will take the stony heart out of their flesh, and I
will give them a heart of flesh and I will write my Law in
their inward parts."— Jer.31:31 •
Israel Looking for the Glorious Messiah
Israel was looking for this glorious Messiah greater than
Moses, who would introduce to them and put them under a
better, a New (law) Covenant, and under more favorable con
ditions by which they would more fully accomplish the Divine
purposes in their own hearts, and be prepared, qualified, to
introduce those blessings to all the families of the earth,
no they had been expecting to do from the beginning.
Why J ews were permitted to Crucify J esus
We can see a reason why the Lord kept secret from the
Jews in general His identity; for, as the Apostle Peter says,
"had they known they would not have crucified the Lord of
glory." They did it in ignorance. (Acts 3:17.) We can see it
was necessary that Christ should die; that He should lay
down His earthly rights and earthly life and receive of the
Father the higher life, and a spiritual realm, in order that
Ho might have the earthly blessings to give, to dispense to
Israel and to the world. We can see that otherwise no bless
ings of a permanent and eternal, character would have been
possible; hence our Lord explained to the disciples after
His resurrection, "It was necessary that Christ should
suffer and (then) enter into His glory."
J esus ' First Work Not With the J ews
Now the question arises, What disposition will the risen
find glorified Jesus make of these earthly rights which in
His death He had secured by His sacrifice of them? The most
reasonable, the most natural thought to us would b e : Surely
having consecrated the earthly rights He will confer these
upon Natural Israel: He will at once become King and Priest
to that nation, and in harmony with their hopes cherished
for more than sixteen centuries He will exalt Israel as a
nation. He will open their eyes.
As the prophets have de
clared, "They shall see out of obscurity"; and "They also
that pierced Him shall mourn," and He will "pour upon them
the spirit of prayer and supplication."— Zech.12:10.
J esus Cast Off J ews Instead of blessing Them With the New Covenant
But Jesus did nothing of the kind. Instead of so doing,
He cast off the nation of Israel, saying, "Your house is
Ieft unto you desolate."
He did not establish for them the
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New Covenant; He did not bless them at all. They have been
the most outcast nation of the world for the nearly nineteen
centuries since they crucified Him.
Ho wonder the Apostle
asks, Has God cast away His people whom He foreknew? — the
people to whom He made the promises and covenants? — the
people whom He encouraged in every way to believe that they
were His special people and would be specially used by Him
in. carrying the blessings of the Divine law and instruction
to all nations? Has God set aside all His promises?
The "Mystery " to be revealed— God Has Not Abandoned Orig inal Plan
We shall see presently that God has not in any degree
abandoned His original program as respects the nation of
Israel— "the seed of Abraham" according to the flesh and
according to the Law Covenant. Here comes in "a Jtystery," aS
S t . Paul explains. This Mystery he declares was hidden from
previous ages and dispensations, and is now made manifest
only to the saints, the holy ones taught of God. It is still
a Mystery to Israel after,the flesh. It is still a Mystery
to the world of mankind in general; for the world knowsth us
not, even as it knew not the Master. The world does not per
ceive that God is selecting a "Little Flock" to be with
Christ, members of His mystical Body— members of the spirit
ual Seed of Abraham.
The Mystery Shall Be F inished
In His last symbolic message to the Church, the lion of
Judah, who received the scroll of the Divine purpose, in
forms the saints, to whom it is "given to know the Mystery
of the Kingdom of Heaven," that the Mystery shall be finish
ed; but not until the days of the voice or sounding of the
seventh trumpet— in the end or close of this Gospel Age and
the dawn of the Millennial A g e . Whoever is interested may
profitably search the Word respecting this Mystery class,
its calling, its selection, its testing, its completion, its
glorification; but only those who are begotten of the holy
spirit will be able to understand in the sense of fully ap
preciating these "deep things of God" which "God has reveal
ed unto us (the Mystery class) by His spirit, for the spirit
searcheth all things, yea the deep things of God ." —1 Cor.2:
•*•0*
The "Mystery " Class
This Mystery class is composed of such as have the faith
of Abraham and the obedience of Abraham— beginning with our
lord and continuing from Pentecost down to the close of this
Gospel Age. It is upon these that Christ's blessing of for
giveness, reconciliation, and earthly favors lost by Adam
and redeemed by Himself were conferred.
Christ Has Something to Give Away
Call to mind that He has something to give away— earthly
rights and privileges which were -His by virtue of His keep
ing the law Covenant.
Those were not spiritual rights and
privileges which He secured through keeping the law, but
earthly ones only. He got His spiritual and higher privi
leges and honors as a reward for the sacrifice of Himself.
What He has to give to us therefore is not spiritual life
and honors and dominion, but the earthly. These come to us
in the nature of a bequest. The earthly life and the earthly
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rights which Jesus sacrificed are willed or bequeathed to all
those of the faith and obedience of Abraham. But here comes
another feature of this Mystery. It is not enough that we
have the faith of Abraham and his loyalty to righteousness;
an additional matter is necessary. All who would become
sharers of this gift of Christ must now, in addition to
faith and obedience to righteousness, take up their cross
and follow Christ as the Captain of their salvation; they
must walk in His footsteps in the narrow way of self-sacri
fice, even unto death. Any who do not thus will and thus
covenant cannot be His disciples now, whatever blessing they
may obtain by His grace later on. He is now, during this
Gospel Age, making a special selection of a special class,
"elect, precious." These He styles His Bride, members of His
Body, the Royal Priesthood, His Jewels. These various names
indicate His high appreciation of this specially called
class.
Through the Sp ir i t u a l to the Natural
Let us keep in memory the Apostle's words that "God hath
not cast off natural Israel whom He foreknew" and to whom
pertained the promises, the giving of the law, etc.; He has
merely turned them aside temperarily during this Gospel Age,
that in the interim He may develop a spiritual Israel, a
Royal Priesthood, a Holy Nation, a Peculiar People, to be
the Bride of Messiah, or otherwise His "Members." This "Mys
tery" is working no disadvantage to the Jew, but really is a
further step in the Divine program in fullest accord with
the original Covenant made with Abraham. The Seed of Abraham
was to be of two parts:
(1) As the stars of heaven and
(2) As the sands of the seashore. The Mystery class develop
ed during this Gospel Age are the Spiritual Seed, symbolical
ly pictured as the stars of heaven, while the natural seed
of Abraham is yet to become as the sand of the seashore. The
Apostle refers to both of these seeds ( Rom.4:16)— "Not to
that only which is of the law, but to that also which is of
the faith of Abraham; who is the father of us all." The old
Jaw Covenant brought not forth the seed of Abraham, but the
Now (Law) Covenant will bring forth many children— as the
uond of the seashore. The only children of Abraham thus far
developed are those who are the Seed of Abraham according to
'

All of Ch r i s t ' s Blessing Goes to the "Mystery " Class
As we have already seen, all of Christ's blessing goes to
this faith class, the "%stery" class, according to a pro
gram which the world does not understand, but with certain
conditions attached which obligate all who receive this
blessing to become dead to earthly aims and hopes and am
bitions, and thus as members of the Body of Christ to have
fellowship in His sacrifice of the earthly things that they
may have fellowship and share with Him in the heavenly part
of the blessings of the Abrahamic Covenant.
"If we suffer
with Him we shall also reign with Him." "To him that overoometh will I grant to sit with me in my throne."— 2 Tim.2:
LI; Rev.3:21.
„
The Death of the T estator
The Apostle explains that no will or testament or bequest
is of validity so long as the testator liveth. Whatever cov-
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ual Seed of Abraham.
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•*•0*
The "Mystery " Class
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rights which Jesus sacrificed are willed or bequeathed to all
those of the faith and obedience of Abraham. But here comes
another feature of this Mystery. It is not enough that we
have the faith of Abraham and his loyalty to righteousness;
an additional matter is necessary. All who would become
sharers of this gift of Christ must now, in addition to
faith and obedience to righteousness, take up their cross
and follow Christ as the Captain of their salvation; they
must walk in His footsteps in the narrow way of self-sacri
fice, even unto death. Any who do not thus will and thus
covenant cannot be His disciples now, whatever blessing they
may obtain by His grace later on. He is now, during this
Gospel Age, making a special selection of a special class,
"elect, precious." These He styles His Bride, members of His
Body, the Royal Priesthood, His Jewels. These various names
indicate His high appreciation of this specially called
class.
Through the Sp ir i t u a l to the Natural
Let us keep in memory the Apostle's words that "God hath
not cast off natural Israel whom He foreknew" and to whom
pertained the promises, the giving of the law, etc.; He has
merely turned them aside temperarily during this Gospel Age,
that in the interim He may develop a spiritual Israel, a
Royal Priesthood, a Holy Nation, a Peculiar People, to be
the Bride of Messiah, or otherwise His "Members." This "Mys
tery" is working no disadvantage to the Jew, but really is a
further step in the Divine program in fullest accord with
the original Covenant made with Abraham. The Seed of Abraham
was to be of two parts:
(1) As the stars of heaven and
(2) As the sands of the seashore. The Mystery class develop
ed during this Gospel Age are the Spiritual Seed, symbolical
ly pictured as the stars of heaven, while the natural seed
of Abraham is yet to become as the sand of the seashore. The
Apostle refers to both of these seeds ( Rom.4:16)— "Not to
that only which is of the law, but to that also which is of
the faith of Abraham; who is the father of us all." The old
Jaw Covenant brought not forth the seed of Abraham, but the
Now (Law) Covenant will bring forth many children— as the
uond of the seashore. The only children of Abraham thus far
developed are those who are the Seed of Abraham according to
'

All of Ch r i s t ' s Blessing Goes to the "Mystery " Class
As we have already seen, all of Christ's blessing goes to
this faith class, the "%stery" class, according to a pro
gram which the world does not understand, but with certain
conditions attached which obligate all who receive this
blessing to become dead to earthly aims and hopes and am
bitions, and thus as members of the Body of Christ to have
fellowship in His sacrifice of the earthly things that they
may have fellowship and share with Him in the heavenly part
of the blessings of the Abrahamic Covenant.
"If we suffer
with Him we shall also reign with Him." "To him that overoometh will I grant to sit with me in my throne."— 2 Tim.2:
LI; Rev.3:21.
„
The Death of the T estator
The Apostle explains that no will or testament or bequest
is of validity so long as the testator liveth. Whatever cov-
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enant or agreement may be had, it awaits a final sealing or
completion by the death of the testator. The Apostle applies
this to Christ, Ijjr His death Jesus passed on to us, the
Church, the benefit of His merit; namely, the earthly rights
or 11justification" to aul that was lost in Adam and redeemed
by the precious merit of Christ's sacrifice finished at Cal
vary. In accepting these earthly blessings we, as His mem
bers, agreed to the terms: namely, that we also surrender
our rights to these as servants of "ministers of the Hew
(law) Covenant"— that these earthly blessings secured by our
lord's obedience and death should thus pass through us and
still be the Redeemer's asset to be given to Israel, under
Israel's New (law) Covenant.
Israel St i l l Ou tc a st , Evidence Body of Christ Not Complete
The fact that Israel is still outcast from God's favor is
merely an evidence that the Body of Christ is not yet com
pletely sacrificed, for bear in mind that the Covenant is of
no validfty until the death of the testator. The lord Jesus,
the primary testator, has accepted believers, as "members of
His Body," and He is working in them by His holy spirit, to
will and to do the Father's good pleasure— that they may lay
down their lives in sacrifice, filling up that which is be
hind of the afflictions of Messiah. As soon as the last mem
ber of the Church shall have died as a member of His Body,
the New (law) Covenant with Israel will be sealed— sealed
with the blood of the testator, the death of the testator,
the death of the Christ, Head and Members.
The My s t ic Class on Plane of Sp ir itu a l Glory
Meantime the resurrection change of the Church as the
Body of Christ will have brought the Testator as a whole to
the plane of glory, honor and immortality. On this plane the
Christ, Jesus the Head, and the Church, His mystic Body,
will be in antitype the great Rrophet, the great Priest, the
great King, the great Judge, the great Mediator between God
and mankind in general. Then will come the time promised in
the Scriptures when this Great One, this Glorified One, the
Seed of Abraham on the spiritual plane, will begin the work
of blessing all the families of the earth, under the condi
tions of the New (law) Covenant, to be made with Israel
first.
Why Christ Passed His "Cup " Along
Our lord when discussing His sacrificial sufferings, re
ferred to them as His "Cup." In the last Supper, the memor
ial of His death, referring to this Cup symbolically, He
said. "This is the blood of the new testament, which is shed
for many for the remission of sins: drink ye all of it."
(Matt.26:27,28.) That Cup, which symbolised our lord's death,
our lord's sacrifice of His earthly rights, was sufficient
of itself to have sealed the New Covenant. He needed not to
ask the Apostles, or us, or anybody, to become His disciples
and to share His sufferings, to share His Cup, and to share
the rewards of these— His glory, honor and immortality. But
He passed the Cup along, passed the merit to us; or, rather,
passed the merit of His sacrifice through us, His disciples,
His followers. He did this because it was a part of the Div
ine program; for, as St. Peter declares, "The God and Father
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of our lord Jesus Christ hath begotten us." He who foreknew
Jesus foreknew us also by Jesus. This was no change of the
Divine program.
It was surprising to us merely because it
was a Ifystery not previously made known— that we should be
made fellowheirs with Christ in the sufferings of this pres
ent time and in the glory that shall follow.
Scriptures L eave No Doubt About Church Sharing J esus ' "Cup . "
However some may oppose this and claim that we do not
drink, do not partake of the sufferings of Christ, the
Scriptures leave no doubt about the matter. They declare of
the symbolic Cup that Jesus, after He had supped, gave it to
His disciples, saying, "Drink ye all of it" — not only must
all partake of my Gup who would be my disciples, but drink
all of it, leave none of it. The drinking of the lord's cup,
the sharing of His sacrifice, must all be accomplished dur
ing this Gospel Age; none of it is to be left for the future.
There will be no sufferings of Christ during the Millennium;
there will be no drinking of this C up. By that time "the
glory to follow" will have been ushered in, and under the
reign of righteousness thus instituted there will be no suf
ferings for righteousness' sake, but only for evil doing,
because the reign of righteousness will have commenced.
Sharing Ch r i s t ' s Glory Defends Ufon Sharing His "Cup . "
let us remember, moreover, the lord's words to the other
disciples who made special request that they might sit with
Him on His throne, the one on His right hand and the other
on His left. He said, "Ye know not what ye ask; can ye drink
of the Cup that I drink of?" Only those who drink of His Gup
may sit with Him in His throne; only those who share in the
sufferings of Christ will share in His glory, honor and im
mortality; only those who are thus partakers with Him are
members of the Spiritual Seed of Abraham, through which the
blessings will pass to the Natural Seed in due time, and
through them to all the families of the earth. "If we be
Christ's (His disciples indeed), then are ye Abraham's Seed
and heirs according to the promise"— according to the high
est feature of that promise, the spiritual feature.— Gal.3'
29.
"Mercy Through Your Mercy"
We have already shown from the Scriptures that it is part
of the Divine program that the natural seed of Abraham shall
receive its blessings through the Spiritual Seed— Messiah,
the Head and Church His Body.
We have already shown that
this Great Che is to be the Mediator of the New (Law) Coven
ant , which will bring to Israel actually the blessings hoped
for under the old law Covenant, of which Moses was the medi
ator. We have seen how and why this Spiritual Messiah, Head
and Body, will be able to do for Israel and all who come u n 
der that New (Law) Covenant far better things than Moses,
mediator of the old law Covenant, could do.
We have seen
that the New Mediator has something to present to Justice on
behalf of Israel— something to give to Israel; namely,
earthly blessings, earthly rights, earthly restitution to
ull that was lost in Adam. We see that These were secured by
Jesus through keeping the law; that He surrendered them, or
sacrificed them in His obedient death, and that He gave them
to the household of faith during this Gospel Age on condi-
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tion that these earthly blessings should not be retained but
sacrificed by all whom He would accept as members . How we
see that it is these same earthly blessings that are to be
dispensed daring the Millennial Age, first to Israel and,
secondly, to all people under the New (law) Covenant.
All I srael Shall se Saved
Notice how the Apostle Paul states this matter clearly,
and concisely in few words in Rom.11:25-36. There he tells
us that we should think not of Israel as being cast off for
ever, but merely disfavored of God for a limited period—
during the time of the calling and approving and acceptance
of the elect number of spiritual Israel, whose first members
were gathered from the Jewish nation and whose completeness
is to be made up from amongst the Gentiles. He tells us that
when this elect number of Spiritual Israel is complete,
God's favor will return to Natural Israel, "Jacob," and then
"All Israel shall be saved"— recovered from the blindness
and stumbling which came upon them when God thrust them
aside until first Spiritual Israel should be gathered. The
Apostle explains that then God will fulfil His promise to
Israel: "For this is my Covenant unto them, when I shall
take away their sine."
Bmis the Apostle shows that the New
(Law) Covenant promised to Israel, in which their sins will
be cancelled and remembered no more, comes at the close of
the Gospel Age and not at its beginning.
The Deliverer Must Be Born
The Apostle explains ( vs.26) that before the New (Law)
Covenant with Israel could become effective the Deliverer
must come out of Zion; for it will be He that shall turn
away ungodliness from Jacob.
Zion is another name for the
New Jerusalem, of which the Apostle says, She is the mother
of us all.
Zion was typically represented in Sarah, Abra
ham's wife, who was the mother of Isaac. Isaac was a type of
Christ— of Jesus the Head and the Church His Body; as the
Apostle declared, "We, brethren, as Isaac was, are the chil
dren of promise"— the Seed of Abraham. (Gal.4:28. ) Zion was
again typified by Rachel, Jacob's wife, and the two classes
of the Church were represented in her two sons, the first of
whom, Joseph, was a child of promise, the second the child
of tribulation— Benjamin. Joseph, who came to the throne of
Egypt through much tribulation, typified the Christ, Head
and Body. Benjamin, his brother, b o m of the same mother,
the same Covenant, did not reach the throne, but typified
the "great company" class, who will have a special relation
ship and nearness to the Deliverer. Benjamin's name, "Son of
my pain," (Benoni), shows his identity with the "great com
pany"; his mother died in the travail of his birth.
This is again expressed by the prophecy which says, Be
fore she (Zion) travailed, she brought forth; before her
pain came, she was delivered of a man child. Who hath heard
such a thing? Who hath seen such things? Shall the earth be
made to bring forth in one day? Or shall a nation be b o m at
once? For as soon as Zion travailed, she brought forth her
children. Shall I bring to birth (the Head) and not cause to
bring forth? (the Body)— Isa.66 :7-9.
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Entire Gospel Age Required for Birth of Great Deliverer
Zion brought forth the Lord, the Head of the Church, the
Head of the Great Deliverer, eighteen centuries ago.
Very
shortly all the members of His Body will come forth, simi
larly b o m from the dead in the "first resurrection." ‘
Thus
shall a nation be b o m at once to the spirit plane, "a Royal
Priesthood, a Holy Nation, a Peculiar People"— distinctly
separate from all others of God's creatures, partakers of
the divine nature, higher than angels and men.
Then in a
great time of trouble the "Great Company" will be born to
the spirit plane, though not to the throne and not to the
divine nature.
Thus the spiritual children of Zion will be
complete, and the blessing will turn to natural Israel..
I srael to be Blessed by Deliverer With Great Company as Servants
The Deliverer b o m out of Zion, the Christ with the
"Great Company" as servants or ministers of the great God,
shall begin the work of blessing "Jacob"— natural Israel.
Discerning these things, it is for all who have named the
name of Christ, for all who have been accepted as members of
His Body and inducted into this "%stery," to be earnest, to
be zealous, in making their calling and election sure, that
they may not only come into the Body of Christ, but by obed
ience to the instructions of the Head they may abide in Him
and grow in grace and in His character likeness, and be pre
pared for birth to the plane of glory, that they may have a
share in the work of the Kingdom, making effective to Israel
and to the world the New (Law) Covenant for the blessing of
all the families of the earth.
T hey Are Not All Isra elites
The blessings of the New (Law) Covenant are distinctly
shown to be Israelitish.
But this will not hinder these
blessings from extending to all nations and peoples and kin
dreds and tongues.
By circumcision of the heart, all who
will may come into the Holy Nation which Israel will then
be.
Thus it is written in the prophets, "The law shall go
forth of Zion (the heavenly Kingdom), and the Word of the
Lord from Jerusalem" (the earthly phase of the Kingdom).
"And many nations shall come, and say, Come, and let us go
up to the mountain of the Lord, and to the house of the God
of Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk
in his paths." ( Mic.4:2.)
Thus all through the Millennial
Age Abraham's Seed will be increasing, in harmony with the
prophecy, "I have constituted thee a father of many nations."
Fa it h Necessary for Blessing Under New Covenant
But it would be a mistake for us to suppose that God's
blessing under the New (law) Covenant will come to the seed
of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, merely along fleshly lines. On
the contrary, we are to suppose that the blessing of the New
Covenant will apply first to Abraham and his natural seed
who had his characteristics of faith and obedience, and who
were developed or proved in the past.
St. Paul refers to
these, saying,
"These all died in faith, without having re
ceived the things promised them, God having provided some
better thing for us (the Church, Spiritual Israel), that
they without us should not be made perfect."— Heb.ll:40.
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"They shall obtain mercy through your mercy," as the
Apostle explains. (Rom.11:31.) It will, of course, he God's
mercy, hut through Jesus Christ, and it will of course he of
Christ Jesus, hut through the Church— "your mercy." Thus will
the blessings of God he passed on. The blessings coming to
the Ancient Worthies will not he for themselves alone, hut he
passed on by them in turn to all who will come to the faith
and obedience of Abraham. Undoubtedly at first this class of
faithful ones will consist chiefly of the natural Israelites,
hut later, as we have shown, it will consist of many people,
of many tongues, and of many nationalities. All of these, en
lightened by the great Sun of righteousness, will be brought
to know the great Messiah, and to understand the principles
of righteousness involved in the laws of the great Jehovah.
These the new Mediator will most clearly set forth to all,
until every knee shall bow and every tongue confess and "the
knowledge of the Lord shall fill the whole earth as the water
covers the great deep, and until there shall be no need for
any to say to the neighbor or to the brother, Know thou the
lord, because all shall know Him from the least unto the grea
test of them, saith the Lord."
The Nec es sity for the New Covenant
If the Abrahamic Covenant was all-comprehensive, and in
cluded all the blessings which God intended, why was it
necessary or expedient to add either the old law Covenant or
the New (Law) Covenant? We have already considered the value
of the old Law Covenant as an addition to the Abrahamic Cov
enant, hence now we confine ourselves to the consideration
of the advantage gained by the addition of the New (law)
Covenant.
Fa it h L ike Abraham’ s Is necessary
When we read that "Without faith it is impossible to
please God," and that Abraham pleased God by reason of his
faith, we may know assuredly that none could be acceptable
to God as Abraham's seed except such as had similar faith to
his.
Additionally, as God tested Abraham's faith, and
obliged him to prove it by works of obedience, so we may be
sure it would be with all who ever will be acceptable to God
— that as Abraham's seed they also should have faith attest
ed by w orks.
A l i t t l e Flock
The comparatively few who exercised faith, and wrought
righteousness in harmony therewith, up to the time of Christ,
are reviewed by the Apostle in Heb.ll. These were few indeed
as compared with the millions of their time.
These alone,
therefore, could be counted as participants in God's favor
because of Abrahamic faith and obedience. During the Gospel
Age a similarly small class has been gathered out of every
nation, people, kindred and tongue— called by the Gospel
message, and tried and proved by the narrowness of the way
of obedience. These consecrated ones, and no others, of this
age could be acceptable to God for His blessing of eternal
life, becauso these alone manifested the faith and the obed
ience exemplified in Abraham.

Result I f Ch r i s t ' s Work Had Been L imited to Gospel Age
So, then, we see that if Christ, after redeeming the
world, had merely sought out of it such as could exercise
Abrahamic faith and obedience, and had blessed these with
eternal life, the sum total of His work would have been com
paratively small. He would have been on the spiritual plane
and the others would have received from Him the blessing of
restitution, and nothing more.
Length and Breadth
But note the breadth and length and height and depth of
the Divine Wisdom and Grace, which provided a more stupen
dous plan.
Under its provision the "Little H o c k " become
joint-heirs with Christ in the heavenly Kingdom as the Royal
Priesthood, and the "Great Company" become the spiritual as
sistants of that Priesthood— the antitypical Levites. And,
additionally, by the New Covenant arrangement the great Pro
phet, Priest, King, Judge, becomes the Mediator between God
and the world of mankind in general.
He will not deal with
them merely on the basis of faith, because in their fallen
condition few indeed could be benefited thereby, because few
could exercise the necessary faith and obedience. Indeed, as
we have seen, the majority of those capable of exercising
faith and obedience have already been found. The New Coven
ant takes over Israel through the Ancient Worthies and in
cidentally all of that nation and all of every nation will
ing, under the enlightening influences of the Millennial
Kingdom, to come into accord with the Mediator and to he
taught of Him. He will enforce obedience, to the intent that
the fallen and degraded members of the race may learn what
righteousness is and what justice and love are. He will ex
emplify to them the rewards of obedience and the penalties
of disobedience, that they may learn the benefit of right
eousness— and all come to a knowledge of God, not by faith
merely, but by demonstrations. It will be after the Millen
nial Kingdom shall have lifted mankind out of degradation
and sin, out of imperfection of mind and morals, that their
final testing will come.
God ' s Law Wil l Stand Forever
God's law will stand forever. Only the willing and obed
ient will be partakers of the grace of life eternal; all
others will die the "Second Death." But we have every reason
to believe that as a result of the Millennial Kingdom, the
reign of righteousness, the restitution work, the enlighten
ment of mankind, the bringing of all to a knowledge of the
Truth, many will learn righteousness and become servants
thereof, and in full accord with the Divine Law; come to
love God with all their heart, with all their mind, with all
their being, with all their strength, and their neighbor as
themselves.
Value of the New Covenant
Thus we see how much more can be accomplished by the Seed
of Abraham, the Christ, Head and Body, through the method
adopted by the dealing of the New (Law) Covenant, and the
establishment of the Kingdom, than could have been accom
plished without the Now Covenant, under the Abrahamic Coven
ant alone with ito terms of faith and obedience.
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45.
Apostle Paul Enthusiastic Over Goo ' s Plan

Is it any wonder that after having pictured this matter
of the rejection of natural Israel, the gathering of spirit
ual Israel, and the subsequent giving of God's blessings,
through Spiritual Israel to reclaim natural Israel, the
Apostle should become enthusiastic? Is it any wonder that he
concludes with the exclamation, "0 the depth of the riches,
both of the wisdom and knowledge of God!
Haw unsearchable
are His judgments, and His ways past finding out!" Who knew
of this wonderful, deep, hidden plan of Jehovah?
Who coun
selled Him to make it thus? The Apostle's conclusion is that
such depths of wisdom and knowledge and grace prove that the
plan of God is superhuman; that no man ever thought out this
plan. As the heavens are higher than the earth, so are God's
ways higher than man's ways! Of Him, and through Him, and by
Him, are all these things and to Him be glory forever. ( Z
1909— 243.)
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The question may arise, Under what Covenant are the
Ancient Worthies acceptable with God? Since they died before
Christ and the opportunities of spiritual begetting, they
were not favored with the high calling to membership in the
Body of Christ, the elect Church.
This the Apostle empha
sized in Heb.11:39,40. He informs us that they "pleased God,"
but that apart from us, The Christ, they shall not be made
perfect. In the Divine order the Church is to be the firstfruits of God's creatures. "Of His own will begat He us with
the word of truth, that we should be a kind of first-fruits
of His creatures." ( James 1:18.) Notice further that the
Apostle's list of these includes Abel and Enoch, before the
flood, and before even the Abrahamic Covenant was made. It
also includes some who lived during the period of the law
Covenant, and who were therefore under it. How, then, should
we classify these, as respects the three great Covenants,
represented by Sarah, Hagar and Keturah?
Di s t i n c t io n Between Asrahamic

and

Law Covenants

The matter becomes very simple when we recognise the
prime distinction between the Abrahamic Covenant and the LawCovenant that was added to it. The first was of faith, not
without works. The second was of works, not without faith.
As the Apostle says, the conditions of the law Covenant were,
"He that doeth these things shall live by them." (Rom.10:5.)
We are also reminded that the Sarah Covenant is of faith and
not of works, but that where the faith is right, the works
will "attest" the faith, even though they be not perfect;
and that if judged by our works we would be comdemned. The
entire Jewish nation failed in the Covenant of "works of the
law;" yet a few individuals of that nation, rising by their
faith superior to that Covenant, trusted not in it, but to
the original Covenant of Mercy, Grace— the Sarah Covenant.
These are the Ancient Worthies mentioned by the Apostle. He

specifies that it was by faith they did and endured. Accord
ing to their works they were condemned by the law Covenant,
but according to their faith they were acceptable to God,
along the lines of the Sarah Covenant, even though they
could not receive their blessing under it, until first the
promised Seed should come and the blood of that Covenant be
shed. Similarly Enoch and Abel, because of their faith, were
acceptable to God and listed with the faithful of the law
Covenant, as in Divine favor, and subject to the blessing of
the Sarah Covenant, because, although they lived before
Abraham, they trusted God for the grace which He is willing
to bestow upon those who love Him and seek His favor.
New Covenant a NEW Law Covenant
The New Covenant will really be a New law Covenant, or a
New Covenant of works of the l aw. The old or first law Cov
enant was faulty and insufficient for Israel, not because
the Divine law upon which it was based was faulty, nor be
cause it was an unreasonable demand, but because men were
imperfect, " b o m in sin and shapen in iniquity," and already
under a death sentence, because of Adam's transgression. The
law Covenant had in Moses a faithful mediator, loyal both to
God and to the Israelites, but he was incapable because his
own. life was forfeited. God has made provision, therefore,
that a New law Covenant take the place of the Old, and has
provided a New Mediator, who has already given .His life as a
redemption price— Jesus, the Head, and the Church, the Body.
The finish of the sacrifice is in sight.
The Head and many
of His members have already, as New Creatures, passed beyond
the vail.
Soon the last member of the Body will have been
thus "changed" and then the blood of the New Covenant will
be sprinkled on behalf of "the sins of all the people"— the
people of the Covenant, Israel, with an open door for all
peoples to become sharers of their New Covenant blessings,
even as we (Gentiles) are now privileged to share the Sarah
Covenant blessings which belonged "to the Jew first." That
sprinkling will be acceptable to God and efficacious for the
blotting out of the sins of the whole world.
This is abun
dantly attested in the Scriptures and in the -types of these
"better sacrifices."— Heb.9:23Great Prophet , Pr i e s t , J udge , King— Head and Members Co- operate
Forthwith the Great Prophet, Head and members; the Great
Priest, Head and members; the Great Judge, Head and members;
the Great King, Head and members, will begin dealing with
Israel and through Israel with the world.
They will rule,
bless, instruct and uplift so many as are willing, "And it
shall come to pass that every soul that will not hearken to
that Prophet, shall be utterly destroyed from among the
people." (Acts 3:23.) The New law Covenant will operate ex
actly as the Old law Covenant did, except that the "better
sacrifices" sealing it will be fully efficacious, and not
need to be repeated from year to year; and the power and
glory of its Mediator will be superior, and the results of
His works correspondingly great and lasting.
New Covenant a Covenant of Works
This is testified to additionally by the statement of
Revelation, which pictures the Millennial epoch, with its
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great white throne of justice and mercy, before which all
the dead, small and great, will stand— for trial; not to see
whether they were sinners or not, for that is conceded. All
were sinners.
Nor will it he to see whether or not God is
willing to forgive them, for that is conceded— the sacrifice
of Christ will then have been accepted as a full "satisfac
tion for the sins of the whole w o r l d ."
Their judgment or
trial, like ours, will be to determine whether or not they
will come into fullest harmony with God, and have His bless
ing of joy and eternal life, or, otherwise, be "destroyed
from amongst the people." They will not be judged according
to their faith, because they will be under the New Covenant
of law and works. As it is written, "They were judged every
man according to their works."— Rev.20.13.
Church and Ancient Worthies J udged sy Fa i t h , Not by Works
They will be assisted step by step out of imperfection of
mind and body up to perfection, including perfect w orks,
which will be their standard or test.
On the contrary the
Gospel Church and the Ancient Vforthies have not been judged
according to their works, but according to their faith—
works having been demanded to the extent of the blemishes of
the fallen nature, but instantly reckoned as lifted out of
them, or as having them covered with a mantle of grace.
Original Covenant Promised Blessing to all Mankind
Bearing in mind the fact and conclusions above will as
sist us greatly in understanding our subject, the relation
ship of the Covenants to each other and to mankind. The ori
ginal Covenant promised a blessing that should reach all
mankind— a redemption from the Divine sentence, and an op
portunity for the return to harmony with God, through faith
and heart obedience.
This promise has in some respects al
ready had its fulfilment, as we have seen. God has alreadyaccepted, yea, been willing to lead or to draw, all who ex
ercise faith in Him and a heart desire to live in harmony,
with His will. Already, in this sense of the word, the ori
ginal Covenant operated before the flood, and since the
flood, and toward Abraham, and toward all of Israel, who had
the spirit of obedience and faith, and during this Gospel
Age has operated amongst mankind in all nations and tongues.
But a comparatively small portion of the race has received
the blessing, because so small a proportion were in a condi
tion to exercise "the faith of Abraham."
Adding to Orig inal Covenant not a Disadvantage
While at first it might appear that the adding of the Law
Covenant was a disadvantage and similarly that the adding of
the New Covenant might, in some respects, be a disadvantage
or a curtailment or abridgment of the original, all-compre
hensive Grace or Sarah Covenant, yet this is really not so.
While the Law Covenant did condemn the nation, because they
did not have the faith, it did bring a blessing to many of
that nation— many more than were developed in other nations,
which had no such Law Covenant, with its limitations,
threatenings, chastisements, etc.
The New Covenant will be
still more successful. It will follow the reign of Grace u n 
der the Sarah Covenant and be a reign of law. As it is writ
ten, "Righteousness shall he lay to the line and justice to
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the plummet, and the hail shall sweep away
misrepresentations."— Isa.28:17.

the refuge of

The Redeemer and His followers will no longer be a flock
of sheep for the slaughter, reviled amongst men, but to the
contrary, they shall be the kings and priests, clothed with
glory, honor and immortality, before whom "Every knee shall
how and every tongue confess to the glory of God." ( Rom.14:
11.) The King shall rule in righteousness and princes shall
execute judgments in the earth.
Works and Punishments Under New Covenant
Faith, giving place to sight, the test will be works, ac
cording to the ability; and everything less than the ability
will receive stripes and corrections in righteousness. That
reign of Law and good works will thus be rightly tempered to
the condition of each individual, and the result, we believe,
will be marvelous— the bringing of thousands of millions to
perfection, in harmony with God. So far from the New (Law)
Covenant being an abridgment of the Abrahamic (Sarah) Coven
ant it will be a n 'extension of it which will make its bless
ings much farther reaching. The original Covenant, now
gathers those who can and will exercise faith and obedience.
Its usefulness would thus be at an end, were it not for the
added New (Lav/) Covenant, which, ignoring the lack of faith
and obedience, will take hold of the world and, by chastise
ment and instructions, force obedience and knowledge and
then gradually develop the heart-obedience of Abraham in so
many of them as possible and destroy the others. Thus Abra
ham, "the father of the faithful," will become under the New
(Law)Covenant the "father of many nations"— a multitude, as
the sand of the sea— as well as the father of the faithful
under the original Sarah Covenant of faith and grace.
God ' s Arrangement Through Covenant Best
Thus we see that the influence of the original Covenant,
after electing a Faith Seed, both natural and spiritual,
will, through these by the New (Law) Covenant, bless a far
greater number than by any other method conceivable. Thus
again the Lord shows us how much greater are His arrange
ments than any which the human mind could have planned.
Surely no flesh can glory in His sight. The more we see of
His plans, His purposes, His methods, the more should we
glorify Him and realise our own nothingness, insignificance!
( Z. 1909— 45.)
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Although the Church is not developed under a Law Covenant
— neither the old Law Covenant nor the New (Law) Covenant—
nevertheless it is being measured by the Divine Law stan
dard; as the Apostle says, Hie righteousness of the Law is
fulfilled in us who are walking not after the flesh but
after the spirit.— Rom.8:4.
The Jew under the Law* Covenant was unable to be justified
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the plummet, and the hail shall sweep away
misrepresentations."— Isa.28:17.
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Although the Church is not developed under a Law Covenant
— neither the old Law Covenant nor the New (Law) Covenant—
nevertheless it is being measured by the Divine Law stan
dard; as the Apostle says, Hie righteousness of the Law is
fulfilled in us who are walking not after the flesh but
after the spirit.— Rom.8:4.
The Jew under the Law* Covenant was unable to be justified
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because unable to keep the letter of that law, and because
Moses, the mediator of that law Covenant, had no merit or
grace to contribute to the people which would excuse them
from the letter of the law and make the spirit of that law
available for their justification.
T he New Law Covenant Will Require Obedience to the Div in e Standard
The Mew (law) Covenant, like the old one, will require
obedience to the letter of the law of God, and not merely to
its spirit. The rule of that Covenant will be "He that doeth
these things shall live by them." What advantage, then, will
accrue under the New (law) Covenant above and beyond that
which the Jew enjoyed under the old law Covenant.
Difference Between Those Under Old and New Law Covenant
We answer, The difference will be that the Mew (law) Cov
enant will have the better Mediator, who will have the right
during the existence of the Millennial Kingdom to instruct,
and chasten, and reward, and assist, and uplift all who will
be obedient to Him, so that by the close of the Millennial
Age all who desire eternal life, all who appreciate right
eousness, or who could be made to appreciate it, will have
been brought up to that perfect condition mentally, morally
and physically which Adam enjoyed but lost by sin, and which
Christ redeemed by the sacrifice of Himself.
Me d ia tio n Will Last a Thousand Years
The mediation will last for the thousand years, and at
its conclusion the world will be turned over to the juris
diction of the Heavenly lather— Christ will "deliver up the
Kingdom to God, even the Father." ( 1 Cor.15:24.) They will
be delivered up perfect, mentally, physically, morally, and
be all that Adam was, plus the experiences received through
the reign of evil and through the subsequent reign of right
eousness. Thus the old law Covenant and the Mew (law) Coven
ant have special points of similarity, and we see the dif
ference between the two to be, as St. Paul points out, that
the Mew (law) Covenant has the better Mediator, who is able
to cancel the sins that are past and to take away the stony
heart, and by restitution processes restore the heart of
flesh. Additionally, He will instruct mankind to that condi
tion where they can if they will keep the Divine law per
fectly, both in letter and in spirit.
object of Gospel Age Lost S ight Of
This was lost sight of in the dark ages. The real object
of this Gospel Age— the selection of the members of the an
titypical Mediator of the Mew (law) Covenant— the mystery—
became obscured. No future age for the blessing of Israel
and the world was acknowledged. Instead the Mew Covenant was
considered as but another name for the Abrahamic Covenant,
to which, instead, it is to be an addition.
Sarah Covenant Diffe re n t , Required no Mediator
The Covenant under which we become Abraham's Seed— i.e.,
the Abrahamic Covenant (the Sarah Covenant), had no law pro
vision and no mediator.
It was a one-sided Covenant, and
needed no mediator.
It was made with one who believed God,
who was justified by his faith, and whose faith was tested
by obedient works to the extent of his ability. To this
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tested, proved man, Abraham, God gave the great promise, "In
thee and in thy Seed shall all the families of the earth be
blessed." This was the Covenant to which was added the oath
of confirmation.
That promise and that oath become our
strong consolation, our anchorage of hope, because we have
become united to Christ as His members— members of the
Spiritual Seed of Abraham, which is to bless natural Israel
and the world by the long-promised Mew (law) Covenant, of
which we are being made able ministers or servants.
Christ Accepted by Obedience to Law, Church Accepted by
Fa it h and Obedience to Extent of Ab i l i t y
To Christ the original Covenant came with the Law "added,"
and He inherited by obedience to the Law. He is now accept
ing us separate and apart from the Law on condition of faith
and obedience to the extent of our ability. To us the right
eousness of the Law is counted as fulfilled when we walk,
not after the flesh, but after the spirit of the law, be
cause we thus give evidence that if we had perfect ability
we would keep the Divine Law perfectly. And we who are ac
cepted as members of the Body of Christ have entered into a
covenant of sacrifice as respects the earthly nature, and to
be copies of our Redeemer to the extent of our ability— in
heart, in will, and, so far as possible, in deed.
After T esting Church, God Wil l Acceft Her Fully
After testing us thus, if found faithful, C-od will accept
us fully and grant us spirit bodies like unto our Redeemer's.
It is thus, as New Creatures in Christ, that we may be the
Spiritual Seed of Abraham, and members of the Body of the
great Mediator, the great Prophet, Priest, King and Judge,
who during the Millennial Age, under the Mew (law) Covenant
sealed with His blood, shall establish righteousness in the
earth, and lift up the willing and obedient of humanity out
of sin, degradation and death to harmony with God and ever
lasting life.
Church Not J u s t i f i e d Under Any Covenant
Is it asked, Under what Covenant is the Royal Priesthood,
the Church of the First-Born, justified? We answer, under no
covenant. Our justification, like that of Abraham, is by
faith. As it is written,
"Abraham believed God and it was
counted unto him for righteousness. Now it was not written
for his sake alone that it (righteousness) was imputed to
him, but for us also to whom it shall be imputed, if we be
lieve on Him who raised up Jesus, our Lord, from the dead;
who was delivered for our offences, and was raised again for
our justification."— Rom.4:5, 23-25Paul Shows Abraham J u s t i f i e d Before C ircumcision Ordinance
S t . Paul in this connection points out that Abraham was
not justified because of his circumcision, for he was justi
fied by faith and reckoned righteous before he was given the
seal of circumcision. Likewise, he was not justified by the
Covenant made with him, but the Covenant was made with him
because of his faith, and his justification through faith.
And thus it is also with all of us who are counted Abraham's
Seed.
After being justified by faith, we are granted the
privilege of becoming dead with Christ, and thus becoming
members of His Body, the spiritual Seed of Abraham, whose
circumcision is that of the heart. Gal.3:29. (Z.1909— 228.)
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THE ABRAHAMIC COVENANT NOT THE NEW COVENANT
God ' s Promise

to

Abraham

a

Covenant

The Scriptures over and over again refer to God's words
with Abraham, not only as a promise, but as a Covenant. As,
for instance, before it was made, God said to Abraham, Come
out of thine own land into a land that I will show thee, and
I will make a Covenant with thee.
It was in harmony with
that promise that Abraham removed to the land of Canaan,
where God declares that He did make a Covenant with him, to
the effect that in his seed all the families of the earth
should be blessed.
The prophet tells us that that Covenant
was confirmed three times to Abraham with an oath— again to
Isaac and again to Jacob. ( See Gen.17:19; 22:18; 26:4; 28:
14. ) This which the Apostle styles The Promise (particular
and special above all promises) is also called a Covenant
thirteen times in the Book of Genesis alone, besides numer
ous other references which anyone can find with a concord
ance .
The Oath-B ound Covenant
It seems strange indeed that a desire to establish a
theory could warp the judgment of any Christian Bible stu
dent to such an extent that he would endeavour to ignore the
greatest of all imaginable Covenants on record— the Covenant
on which all of our hopes as Christians depend. Hearken to
the Apostle Paul's estimation of this Covenant as stated in
Heb.6 . Urging the Israelites to patience and faith that they
might inherit the promises, St. Paul says, "For when God
made promise to Abraham, because He could swear by no great
er, He sware by Himself, . . . .for men verily swear by the
greater and an oath for confirmation is the end of all
strife. In this matter God, desiring more abundantly to show
unto the heirs of the promise the immutability (the u n 
changeableness) of His counsel (or purpose), confirmed the
promise by an oath; that by two inmutable things, in which
it is impossible for God to lie, we might have a strong con
solation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope
set before us."
The Apostle thus shows that the Abrahamie
Covenant (without a mediator, because it was unconditional),
was firmly bound in a manner that would be satisfactory even
amongst men, namely, by an oath.
God ' s Oath
How much more convincing is God's oath, making sure, u n 
changeable that basic Covenant made with Abraham, assuring
the heirs of the promise ("us") that ultimately all mankind
will receive a blessing, and that it would come through u s .
(Gal.3:29.) The Apostle tells us that that oath was intended
of God for us rather than for Abraham, to give us strong
consolation, that we might lay hold firmly of the hope set
before us in that promise — -that Abrahamie Covenant. He adds
(v. 19) that we have this hope as an anchor of the soul sure
and steadfast within the veil, whither Jesus has entered as
our- forerunner, to whom we are approaching— as members to
our Head. He is the Head of that Seed of promise. We, the
members of His Body, will shortly follow Him beyond the veil
and share His glorious work of blessing the nations, begin

ning with Israel, under a New Covenant. We, as the adopted
members of the Body of Christ, are directly the beneficia
ries of the original Covenant, whose other features of
blessing the world will all be worked out through u s — under
the New Covenant arrangement with Israel.
Paul and the Abrahamic Covenant
Surely there is no consistency or reason in ignoring this
eat Oath-bound Covenant made in Abraham's day, consummated
the Divine oath. If it were not a Covenant, or if, as a
Covenant, it was not ratified or made operative until the
days of Jesus, why should the Apostle say that the law Cov
enant was added to the Abrahamic Covenant 430 years after
the Abrahamic Covenant was made? Evidently St. Paul consid
ered the Abrahamic Covenant well established, for he adds
that the Law Covenant afterwards instituted could not dis
annul the Abrahamic Covenant (Gal.3:17). It must have been a
thoroughly completed Covenant, firmly bound with the Divine
oath, else that statement that it could not be disannull
ed would be an untruth.

S

Hearken again to St. Paul's discussion of the matter with
the Galatians, He says, "This I say, that the Covenant, that
was confirmed ("previously ratified"— Strong's lexicon) be
fore of God in Christ, the Law (Covenant), which was four
hundred and thirty years after, cannot disannul, that it
should make the promise of none effect." As showing the in
feriority of the Law Covenant in comparison to the Old (ori
ginal) Abrahamic Covenant, St. Paul tells us (Gal.4:22-31)
that Abraham's two wives, Sarah and Hagar, were allegorical;
that the son of Sarah represented The Christ, the Church,
Head and Body, while the son of Hagar represented the nation
of fleshly Israel. He says, "Which things are an allegory:
for these are the two Covenants; the one from the Mount
Sinai, which gendereth to bondage, which is Hagar, which
corresponds to Jerusalem which now is, and is in bondage with
her children." On the contrary, he declares that Sarah
corresponds to Jerusalem which is above and free, the mother
of us all. He adds,
"We, brethren, as Isaac was, are the
children of the promise." (V. 28.) It required nearly seven
teen centuries for the development of Hagar's son, Fleshly
Israel, under the Law Covenant.
The Son of Sarah (the
original or Abrahamic Covenant), has already been more than
eighteen centuries in process of development.
Through Him
all nations shall be blessed.
He secured earthly liferights by His obedience; He sacrificed or laid these down at
Calvary; He during this age has made them available to His
"Body," and soon will be ready to give them as a legacy to
Natural Usrael and the world.— Rom. 11:31.
Israel Realised Value of Abrahamic Covenant
Israel realised the value of this Covenant made with
Abraham; it constituted the basis of all their hopes and
faith and trust. They supposed that the Law Covenant needed
to be added to it, and therefore, they accepted it as an
amendment; but they continually trusted, hoped, in the ori
ginal Covenant, as St. Paul says, "Unto which promise our
twelve tribes, instantly serving God, hope yet to come."
(Acts 26:7.) It was after Israel had become discouraged with
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(Acts 26:7.) It was after Israel had become discouraged with
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their inability to keep the Law that God encouraged them, by
assuring them that He would make a New Covenant with them,
which would operate more favorably— more to their advantage.
And so He will. By the end of this Gospel Age, after having
selected the Spiritual Seed of Abraham, the New Covenant
with Israel will go into effect. As it is written, "This is
ray Covenant with them, when I shall take away their sins.
The Deliverer (Mediator, Prophet, Priest, King) shall come
out of Sion (the Gospel Church) and shall turn away ungodli
ness from Jacob (natural Israel)."— Rom.11:26,27.
Gospel Church Not the S eed of Two Mothers
Undoubtedly then we may assure all who have the hearing
ear, that the Gospel Church is not the seed of two mothers
or Covenants, but of one, and that that one is the Sarah
Covenant, the old, original, oath-bound Covenant. Sarah had
but one child, Isaac, who typified The Christ, Head and Body
— the heir of all. "ffe, brethren, as Isaac was, are the
children of the promise"— heirs of the great privilege of
blessing all the families of the earth, as members of the
great antitypical Mediator of Israel's New law Covenant,
which will displace and supercede the old law Covenant.
"After Those Days I Will Make a New Covenant "
In Jeremiah 31:53 we read, "after those days," as setting
a date for the New Covenant. Why is this? And what days mist
precede the making of the New Covenant?
Chastisement of Israel . S even T imes of Punishment
God foretold that if Israel would be faithful He would
bless them in every sense of the word, but that if they
would walk contrary to Him, He would walk contrary to them
and chastise them "seven times for their sins." (Lev.26:28.)
This espression in this connection is, with variations, re
peated three times. In one instance the word "MORE" is used.
"I will chastise you seven times more for your sins." The
Hebrew word rendered more, according to Strong's translation,
would properly be rendered "continuously."
Seven T imes Not L iteral
This threat of punishment we interpret to mean, not that
the Lord would give Israel seven times as much punishment as
they should have, but that He would punish them seven times
(seven years) more (continuously) for their sins.
These
seven times or seven years were not literal years surely,
for they received more punishment than that on numerous oc
casions .
The seven times we interpret as symbolical years,
in harmony with other Scriptures— a day for a year, on the
basis of three hundred and sixty days to a year. Thus the
seven times would mean 7 x 360 , which equals 2520 literal
years. And the word more or continuously would signify that
this period of 2520 years would not be the sum of all their
various years of chastisement at various "times," but this
experience of 2520 years of national chastisement would be
one continuous period.
Next we should ask, Has there been such a continuous
period of disfavor in Israel's national history? The answer
is, Yes. In the days of Zedekiah, the last king to sit upon

the throne of the Kingdom of the Lord, the Word of the Lord
concerning the matter was, "0 , thou profane and wicked
prlrioe, whose time has come that iniquity should have an
rind: Take off the diadem! Remove the crown! I will overturn,
overturn, overturn it (the crown, the kingdom) until he
comes whose right it is, and I will give it unto him."
(Ezek.21:25-27-) This period of 2520 years, or seven symbol
ic times, expires according to our reckoning in 1914. (191418.) In other words, the period of Gentile times, or Gentile
uupremacy in the world, is the exact parallel to the period
of Israel's loss of the kingdom and waiting for it at the
hands of Messiah.
Israel Unready at F irst Advent
Messiah at His First Advent found them unready as a na
tion to be His Bride, to share with Him as the Spiritual
3oed of Abraham, and it has required, as God foreknew and
foretold, all this intervening period to select Spiritual
Israel, the royal priesthood, the "holy nation," the "pecu
liar people," the Body of Christ, the Body of the Mediator
between God and mankind.
Paul Explains Israel ' s Cast - O ff Condition
Note how this corresponds to a nicety with St. Paul's ex
planation in Rom.11. He points to the fact that all of God's
blessings were in the Abrahamic Covenant, which as a root
had developed Israel as a nation— the seed of Abraham accor
ding to the flesh.
The living Israelites were branches of
that olive tree (vs. 16-21). Had they been in the right
heart condition, "Israelites indeed," they would as a whole
have been accepted by Christ as His members— allowed to re
main members or branches in the olive tree, which represent
ed Abraham's Spiritual Seed. But they were not ready, and
hence all except the few who became Spiritual Israelites
were broken off, because of unbelief. During this Gospel Age
the places of the broken off branches have been filled by
called and chosen ones of every nation, people, kindred and
tongue. Thus Spiritual Israel has become the "holy nation"
or kingdom class, under the headship of Messiah, as His pro
spective Bride or Body or Royal Priesthood.
Israel ' s Re je ctio n Not Perpetual
The Apostle reminds us (vs. 25-29) that Israel's rejec
tion from Divine favor is not perpetual, but merely in re
spect of this High Calling to membership in the Spiritual
Seed of Abraham, membership in the Body of Messiah, the
great anti typical Prophet, Priest, Mediator, King, who, when
complete in the end of this age, will begin the great work
of blessing all the families of the earth. The Apostle
assures us that in the Divine Plan Israel will have a share
in that work of blessing the world, but on a lower plane
than that of the Spiritual Seed. They, as the natural seed
of Abraham, will be the first to receive blessings from the
glorified Mediator under the New Covenant which will be made
directly with that nation, as foretold by the Prophet Jere
miah (31:31)— "after those days" of the sealing of that Cov
enant by the great Mediator with His Blood.
I srael ' s S ins Removed Before Establishment of New Covenant
St. Paul refers directly to this New Covenant to be made
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with Israel at the end of this age (v.27), saying, "This is
my Covenant unto them (Natural Israel), when I Bhall take
away their sins." (Rom.11:27.) The taking away of their sins
is a necessity for them, before they can receive this New
Covenant, because God makes no Covenant with sinners.
Israel's sins were not cancelled by our lord when He ascend
ed up on high and appeared in the presence of God for us—
according to the type sprinkling the blood on the Mercy seat
for the sins of those for whom it was applied— u s , "the
household of faith"— not them, not Israel in the flesh, nor
any others, than "us."
Lord ' s Goat Typical of Church
According to the type a second sin-offering was to be
made; "the lord’s goat" was also to be sacrificed by the
Priest and its blood sprinkled upon the Mercy Seat, not for
the household of faith, but "for all the people."
That
lord's goat, as we have seen, typified the Church, the Body
of Christ, made acceptable for sacrifice through the merit
of Christ's blood and sacrificed by our High Priest through
out this Gospel Age. We delight in this sacrifice and "pres
ent our bodies living sacrifices, holy, acceptable to God,
and our reasonable service," because we are assured that if
we suffer with Him, and be dead with Him in His sacrificial
death, we shall also live with Him and reign with Him in His
Mediatorial Kingdom, which will bless Israel and the world.
Rom.12.1.

"T hose Days "

and

J o e l ' s Prophecy

This same expression, "after those days," occurs in con
nection with Joel's prophecy of the outpouring of the holy
spirit.
Through him the lord declares the ultimate pouring
out of the Divine blessing, the holy spirit, upon all flesh;
but He informs us that it will be "after those days." It is
still future; hence here is another evidence that this ex
pression, "after those dayB," signifies after the completion
of the work of the selection of the Church— the Bride of the
Messiah— the Mediator, the Christ. The lord proceeds to say
through the prophet that His holy spirit would first be
poured out upon His special servants and handmaidens, "dur
ing those days." And it has been so: ever since Pentecost,
the holy spirit has been for the servants and handmaidens of
the lord, and for no others. It cannot reach the others— the
world of mankind in general— until "after those days." The
same thought is expressed by the Apostle when he says that
"our lord is a propitiation (a satisfaction) for our sins
(the Church's sins— throu#iout this Gospel Age), and not for
ours only, but also for the sins of the whole world" (in due
time ).— 1 John 2:2.
Secondary App li cation of Merit
This secondary application of the merit of our lord upon
the Mercy Seat, on behalf of the world, corresponds to the
second sprinkling of the blood on the Atonement Day— "the
blood of the lord's goat"— "His own blood" "on behalf of all
the people," sealing for them, consummating, the New Coven
ant.
Why New Covenant Delayed
W hy has the New Covenant been so long delayed? We reply

tTiat, although it was promised centuries before Christ, it
did not become an assured fact until our lord Jesus died.
His death was sufficient to have sealed that New Covenant
find at once to have brought in restitution blessings to
Israel, and through ,Israel to the world in general, if the
Redeemer, when He ascended on high, had so applied the merit
of His sacrifice. But it is evident that He did not so apply
it;first, by the fact that Israel's restitution did not begin
there, and has not begun yet, and will not begin until
"after those days." Secondly, it is proven by the other fact
that the merit of Christ's sacrifice, which was not given to
Israel for the sealing of Israel's New (law) Covenant, was
given to another class, to a new nation, to Spiritual Israel
and has been applicable to and brought manifest blessings to
hor during all these centuries of the Gospel A g e .
Our Lord a "Surety " of the New Covenant
So, then, in the Scriptural language, that which our lord
did do in connection with the promised New Covenant between
God and Israel at His first advent, was that He became a
"surety" and guarantee for its later fulfilment. (Heb.7:22.)
Prom that time, therefore, the New Covenant may be Cjnsider<>d as assured or legislated or guaranteed, but not put into
force, because, as the Apostle declares, a testament or will
is of no binding force until the death of the testator. In
harmony with the Divine Plan the Redeemer applied the merit
of His sacrifice to a special class "called" and "drawn of
the Father" during this Gospel Age, to be members, to Join
with Him in His sacrifice. These were to receive of His ful
ness, His merit, as the atonement for their sins, and then
they were to drink of His blood or share in His death, that
His blood or the merit of His sacrifice might as a blessing
pass through them and permit them by sacrificing restitution
blessings to attain the divine nature and glory. (2 Pet.1:4.)
None of these may keep the blessing of restitution privi
leges. Each was obliged in advance to pledge his life in
sacrifice with His lord' before his final acceptance and begottal of the holy spirit to joint-heirship with the Head in
His glory, honor and immortality.
So then, the reason that
the New Covenant promised in Jeremiah's day and assured by
our Lord's death has not yet gone into effect and become
operative in restitution blessings to Israel and the world
is, that the death of the testator has not yet been fully
accomplished; for the testator, throu^i whom Israel will get
that great blessing of the New Covenant, is not our lord
Jesus alone, but The Christ, Head and Body.
Natural Israel and Sp ir itu a l Israel re Mercy
To this agree the words of the Apostle again, namely,
that natural Israel will "obtain mercy through, your (Spirit
ual Israel's) mercy." ( Rom. 11:31.) The laying down of the
restitution rights received by us from the lord through
faith in His blood is our sacrifice of the same, the dying
of the Testator's Body. ( 2 Cor.4:10.) Israel is to be the
beneficiary of this testament, this legacy, this will, the
merit of which is all as Jesus said, "In His blood," in His
cup, which we must drink.
If the Church are to be members of the great Mediator,
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why are not Israel, who were baptised into Moses, (l Cor.10:
1,2) thus made members of the Mediator of the Law Covenant?
I srael ' s Types Complex— Unlearned in Danger of Wresting
Scriptures to T heir Own I njury
The Divine arrangement which used Moses, Aaron, the tribe
of Levi and all Israel as types is complex, so that the un
learned and unstable are in danger of wresting them to their
own injury. Whoever will begin with the Passover type of the
deliverance of the first-born and proceed with the history
of the typical people down to the time when they entered
Canaan and then turn to the death of Christ as the antitypi
cal Passover Lamb and attempt to parallel the experiences of
the Church and the world with the experiences of Israel,
will find himself confused greatly until he comes to under
stand that in Israel a number of types mingled and over
lapped.
First - borns Passed Over vs . Deliverance of Israel
For instance: Recognising the Passover lamb as typical of
our Lord Jesus and His death; and recognising the first-born
of Israel spared "in that night" as typical of Spiritual
Israel, we know that "that night" typified this Gospel Age.
We know also that the following morning typified the Millen
nial morning. The deliverance of Israel through the Red Sea
would therefore seemingly typify the final deliverance of
the whole world of mankind from the bondage of sin and death,
typified by Fharoah and his army. Similarly the overthrow of
Pharoah's army would seemingly represent the ultimate des
truction of Satan and every evil influence at the close of
the Millennial A g e . That was the end of that type.
With the end of that type another began; for the march of
Israel toward Mt. Sinai, where they entered into covenant
relationship with the Lord, typified the approach of the
Gospel Church and of the whole world to the condition of
things pictured by St. Paul in Heb.12— the end of this Age,
and a time of trouble and the establishment of the New (Law)
Covenant with Israel for the blessing of all the families of
the earth. And following this, the wilderness journey con
stitutes still another type representing God's people and
the failure of many to enter into His rest, because of lack
of faith. Subsequently the smiting of the rock by Moses and
his not being permitted to enter the promised land is yet
another type. The crossing of Jordan is still another type.
The appointment of Joshua, the new leader, instead of Moses,
is still another type. Israel's conquering the various en
emies in the land of Canaan is still another type.
Baptism of Israel I nto Moses Typ ical of World ' s Baptism in Millennium
Coming back now to the first-mentioned of these types —
the one which began with the killing of the Passover lamb,
the sprinkling of its blood, the eating of its flesh during
"that night" in which the firstborns were passed over and
spared— we notice that the feature of the type which has to
do with "the Church of the Firstborn" and this Gospel Age
was passed before the time when the Israelites as a nation
were baptised into Moses in the sea and in the cloud. Conse
quently that baptism into Moses evidently pictured, not the

baptism of the Church of the Firstborn into Christ's death,
Tut the baptism of the whole world of mankind into Christ's
life during the Millennium.
Israel I nto L iberty or L ife vs . Church I nto Sa c r i f i c i a l Death
The Church passed from justification of life into sacri
ficial death with the Lord to become members of the Media
tor's "Body." But the Israelites passed through the sea and
the cloud, not into death, but into liberty— into freedom as
a nation. That baptism into Moses evidently therefore rep
resented the deliverance of the groaning creation into the
liberty wherewith Christ proposes to make free all who will
come unto Him in response to His drawing during the Millen
nial Age. Thus the Apostle tells us that, as Jesus already
is the Head of the Church, which is His Body, so ultimately
He will be the Head of all creation, because it is the will
of God "to gather together in one all things under one
Head.'"— Eph.lrlO
pyramid of Chart I llustrates Christ the Head
This we have sought to illustrate in the Chart of the
Ages in Vol.l. In the pyramid of that chart we show our Lord
Jesus the Head, the Church His Body, the Great Company,
Fleshly Israel restored, and ultimately all nations brought
under the one Headship. The same thought that the world will
become Christ's in the possessive sense is expressed by St.
Paul. When telling of the resurrection he says, "There shall
be a resurrection of the dead, both of the just and of the
unjust— Christ the firstfruits; afterwards they that are His
at (during) His presence." ( 1 Cor.15:23.) The Apostle ex
presses the same thought that the world will be brought un
der the control and under the name of Christ, saying, "In
whom the whole family of God, both in heaven and in earth,
is named."— E p h .3:15.
Church of F irst - born Not I llustrated in Israel ' s Baptism I nto Moses
So then in this type of Israel's being baptised into
Moses we have a suggestion of what belongs to the Millennial
Age, but no suggestion whatever appertaining to the Church
of the Firstborns during this Age— no suggestion of a baptism
into Christ's sufferings and death. Indeed, nowhere in that
type is the association between the Head and the members
shown. It merely pictures to us the Lamb of God slain, and
our privilege of being spared or passed over from death into
life in this Gospel Age— before the general deliverance of
mankind from the power of sin and death.
Must Adam F irst Be Redeemed?
Accepting the Scriptural presentation that "By one man's
disobedience sin entered into the world, and death as a re
sult of sin, and thus death passed upon all men, for that
all are sinners" (Rom.5:12-19); accepting also the declara
tion of Scripture, "As by man came death, by man also comes
the resurrection of the dead" (l Cor.15:21); also the assur
ance that "As all in Adam die, even so all in Christ shall
be made alive" (l Cor.15:22), shall we understand that Adam
must first be redeemed and atoned for before any of his
children can receive-reconciliation? If so, should we under
stand that Adam was included amongst the believers, the
household of faith, on whose behalf Jesus, our great High
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why are not Israel, who were baptised into Moses, (l Cor.10:
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the Church and the world with the experiences of Israel,
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lapped.
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of Israel spared "in that night" as typical of Spiritual
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We know also that the following morning typified the Millen
nial morning. The deliverance of Israel through the Red Sea
would therefore seemingly typify the final deliverance of
the whole world of mankind from the bondage of sin and death,
typified by Fharoah and his army. Similarly the overthrow of
Pharoah's army would seemingly represent the ultimate des
truction of Satan and every evil influence at the close of
the Millennial A g e . That was the end of that type.
With the end of that type another began; for the march of
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Gospel Church and of the whole world to the condition of
things pictured by St. Paul in Heb.12— the end of this Age,
and a time of trouble and the establishment of the New (Law)
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the earth. And following this, the wilderness journey con
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the failure of many to enter into His rest, because of lack
of faith. Subsequently the smiting of the rock by Moses and
his not being permitted to enter the promised land is yet
another type. The crossing of Jordan is still another type.
The appointment of Joshua, the new leader, instead of Moses,
is still another type. Israel's conquering the various en
emies in the land of Canaan is still another type.
Baptism of Israel I nto Moses Typ ical of World ' s Baptism in Millennium
Coming back now to the first-mentioned of these types —
the one which began with the killing of the Passover lamb,
the sprinkling of its blood, the eating of its flesh during
"that night" in which the firstborns were passed over and
spared— we notice that the feature of the type which has to
do with "the Church of the Firstborn" and this Gospel Age
was passed before the time when the Israelites as a nation
were baptised into Moses in the sea and in the cloud. Conse
quently that baptism into Moses evidently pictured, not the

baptism of the Church of the Firstborn into Christ's death,
Tut the baptism of the whole world of mankind into Christ's
life during the Millennium.
Israel I nto L iberty or L ife vs . Church I nto Sa c r i f i c i a l Death
The Church passed from justification of life into sacri
ficial death with the Lord to become members of the Media
tor's "Body." But the Israelites passed through the sea and
the cloud, not into death, but into liberty— into freedom as
a nation. That baptism into Moses evidently therefore rep
resented the deliverance of the groaning creation into the
liberty wherewith Christ proposes to make free all who will
come unto Him in response to His drawing during the Millen
nial Age. Thus the Apostle tells us that, as Jesus already
is the Head of the Church, which is His Body, so ultimately
He will be the Head of all creation, because it is the will
of God "to gather together in one all things under one
Head.'"— Eph.lrlO
pyramid of Chart I llustrates Christ the Head
This we have sought to illustrate in the Chart of the
Ages in Vol.l. In the pyramid of that chart we show our Lord
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Paul. When telling of the resurrection he says, "There shall
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unjust— Christ the firstfruits; afterwards they that are His
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Church of F irst - born Not I llustrated in Israel ' s Baptism I nto Moses
So then in this type of Israel's being baptised into
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into Christ's sufferings and death. Indeed, nowhere in that
type is the association between the Head and the members
shown. It merely pictures to us the Lamb of God slain, and
our privilege of being spared or passed over from death into
life in this Gospel Age— before the general deliverance of
mankind from the power of sin and death.
Must Adam F irst Be Redeemed?
Accepting the Scriptural presentation that "By one man's
disobedience sin entered into the world, and death as a re
sult of sin, and thus death passed upon all men, for that
all are sinners" (Rom.5:12-19); accepting also the declara
tion of Scripture, "As by man came death, by man also comes
the resurrection of the dead" (l Cor.15:21); also the assur
ance that "As all in Adam die, even so all in Christ shall
be made alive" (l Cor.15:22), shall we understand that Adam
must first be redeemed and atoned for before any of his
children can receive-reconciliation? If so, should we under
stand that Adam was included amongst the believers, the
household of faith, on whose behalf Jesus, our great High
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Priest, appeared and made satisfaction for sin when He ap
peared in the presence of God for us?
Adam Not I ncluded in Ancient Worthies
Most assuredly we should not!
St. Paul did not mention
Adam in his list of Ancient Worthies in Heh.ll. On the con
trary, our expectation for Adam is that as a man of the
world class, "all people," his sin will he atoned for in the
end of this age, when the great High Priest shall antitypically sprinkle His blood on the Mercy Seat for the sins of
the whole world,
"all the people," as at the beginning of
this age He made atonement for our sins— the Church's. Our
expectation also is that Father Adam will be one of the last
to be awakened from the sleep of death and be brought forth
to the privileges, blessings, opportunities and testings of
the Milennial Age.
Re s t it u t io n Begins With the L iving
Our thought is that the restitution blessings w i l l .begin
with the generation living at the time of the inauguration
of the Mediator's Kingdom; that it will deal first with
these and bring them to a measure of recuperation before be
ginning with any of those who sleep in the dust of the
earth; and further that those of the sleepers who went down
into death most recently will be the first to come up, while
those who went down first will be the last to come up. In
other words, the first shall be last and the last shall be
first. Our thought is that quite probably the awakenings of
the world will be in response to the prayers of their
friends during the Millennium; and that those living at any
time will be specially interested in praying for such as
were their acquaintances or relatives. We can see no reason
why Father Adam should take any precedence in connection
with the work of redemption.
While it is true that he was
the man through whom sin and death entered the world, never
theless amongst the thousands of millions of his children he
has no pre-eminence in the sight of Justice, whose record
respecting humanity we understand to be: One man's sin— pen
alty, Death.
„
J u s t i c e Does Not Recognise Individuals
Likewise, although our Lord Jesus is the one who paid our
penalty, yet Justice in her records would probably take no
particular note of that fact, but would merely enter the re
cord, One holy, harmless, undefiled man died and made appro
priation of the merit of his death for the household of
faith. Later we may assume the records of Justice read, The
merit of the one man who died, the Just for the unjust,
which was appropriated to "the household of faith," having
been laid down again sacrificially, is now applied again—
this time "on behalf of all the people" not included in the
first application.
J us t ic e Did Not Separately Condemn Adam' s Children
The sacrifice of the man Christ Jesus was sufficient for
the sins of the whole world, and that ultimately it will be
made available for the cancellation of the sins of the world
is beacuse Justice in the condemnation merely sentenced
Father Adam as a man and has paid no attention to his child
ren in the way of separate condemnation, but counted them
all as members of the one man.
Hence the death of Jesus

oould have been applied for anyone of Adam's race, or for
any number of them, or for all of them, including Adam. And
this last will be the ultimate result. ( Z. 1909— 315.)
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The record of the institution of the priesthood, the es
tablishment of the tabernacle service, etc., comes after the
account of Israel reaching Mt. Sinai— after the account of
the mountain quaking and smoking and the terrible sights and
sounds referred to by St. Paul (in H eb.12:26-28), which, we
understand, prefigured the great time of trouble we are ex
pecting, in which society will be shaken and mankind be pre
pared for the establishment of the Mediatorial Kingdom of
Christ under the New Covenant. How shall we understand this
fact? How can we harmonise it with the Scriptural thought
that our Lord became High Priest more than eighteen centur
ies ago, when He offered up Himself and later as Priest pre
sented His blood on our behalf at the heavenly Mercy Seat;
and that since then He has been gathering and sacrificing
the body of under-priests, and that He, as the Head and they
os the Body, will shortly be revealed as the antitypical
Moses, the Mediator of the New Covenant?
T yfes Not Always in S equential Order
We must remind our readers afresh that the various types
of the Scriptures do not follow one another in sequential
order. Moses assuredly was a type of Christ— Head and Body.
(Acts 3:22.) Just as surely Aaron was a type of Christ Jesus,
and his sons types of the Church, the Body of Christ, the
Royal Priesthood. King Solomon in some respects was a type
of Christ. As the rich, the wise, the famous king, his fame
was world-wide. Similarly Melchizedek was a type of Christ,
in him being blended the kingly and the priestly offices.
.These types could not all be worked out in one person and at
one time; hence we do not so find them.
When thinking of
Moses as a type of the Mediator between God and men, we
should consider him as St. Peter explains, as composed of
Head and members, and that God has been raising Him up dur
ing this Gospel Age. Our Lord, the Head, first was raised to
the plane of glory, honor and immortality. later all of His
faithful ones, sharers in His sacrifice, will be sharers in
His Divine nature and glory, and will be raised up with Him
by a share in His resurrection ( Phil.3:10), "the first
resurrection," which includes only the blessed and holy.
These, His members, shall live and reign with Christ a thou
sand years and be unto Him and unto the Father kings and
priests for the blessing of mankind.— Rev.20:6.
Moses vs . Christ as Mediator
In considering Moses, the mediator of the Law Covenant,
as typical of The Christ, the Mediator of the New Covenant,
we should view him from this standpoint— as one Head and
many members, just as we would Melchizedek, who represents
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our Lord, the Head, and the Church, His Body, the Royal
Priest of the future. On the contrary, Aaron represents the
same great Priest from a different standpoint, Because his
typical work related to Christ and the Church in the present
life only— as a sacrificing priesthood— u p to the end of the
sacrificial work, the sprinkling of the blood of atonement
in the most holy on the Mercy Seat and the inauguration of
the new dispensation of glory and blessing. His service,
also, in some degree, shows the Milennial work of cleansing
humanity from sin and that both the High Priest and the u n 
derpriests, His members, will be associated in that work.
Two T ypes Could Not Be Expressed S imultaneously
Since the two types could not be expressed simultaneously
it was every way better that the mediator type and the in
stitution of the Law Covenant, typical of the Hew Covenant,
should precede all sacrificing; yea, precede the appointing
and setting apart of the priesthood, even though the active
work of the Mediator of the Hew Covenant cannot begin until
the close of this age, when the sacrificing of the "better
sacrifices" shall have been completed. Coming first in the
record no one who rightly understands the types could mis
understand this to teach that the antitypical Mediator must
first come forth and institute the Hew Covenant, before the
anti typical priesthood would come forward and make the sac
rifices, the sin-offerings which would make possible the in
stitution of that Hew Covenant. We have been surprised that
anyone could be so blind as not to see that the sacrifice of
Christ is the very basis of His work as the Mediator of the
Hew Covenant. Hence He could not be in any sense either a
part or all of the antitypical Moses, until after serving as
the antitypical Aaron.
The correctness of this thought is
also borne out by the fact that Aaron was older than Moses.
Answering Argument re priesthood Was Not I naugurated
Un t i l after Sealing of Law Covenant
It follows, then, that those who raised the objection
that the Church could not be members of the Body of the
Mediator, because the Priesthood was not inaugurated until
after Moses had mediated and sealed the law Covenant, put
themselves in a very foolish light and show the shallowness
of their argument. For if this be an argument against the
Church being members of the Mediator's Body, it would be an
equally strong argument against our Lord Jesus, the antitypical High Priest, being the Head of that Mediator.
The harmony between the two types is shown in the fact
that in the end of the Atonement lay, after Aaron had offer
ed the sacrifice of "the bullock for (instead of) himself"
as the sin-offering for his body and his house, the house
hold of faith, and after he had subsequently offered "the
lord's goat" and applied its blood on behalf of all the peo
ple, then, as the antitypical Priest, Head and Body, com
pletely clothed in the garments illustrative of his author
ity and power, he was accompanied by Moses, the mediator, to
the altar.
Thus we read: "Moses and Aaron went into the
tabernacle of the congregation, and came out, and blessed
the people: and the glory of Jehovah appeared unto all the
people."— Lev.9:23. ( Z. 1909— 325.)

THE NEW COVENANT IN THE BOOK OF HEBREWS
New Covenant Not

for

Church

If the Hew Covenant, in no sense of the word, belongs to
the Church— that is to say, if we are not under the Hew Cov•nant, if it belongs merely to Israel, and through Israel to
tho world, why does the Apostle have so much to say concern
ing it in the Book of Hebrews?
Necessity for Book of Hebrews
To appreciate the necessity for the Book of Hebrews, we
must mentally take our stand back in apostolic days and get
our bearings as though we were living there under those con
ditions.
Thinking of matters from this sympathetic stand
point the answer to this question is very simple, very
plain.
The early Church for seven years after our Lord's
baptism, for three and a half years after His cross, was
oomposed exclusively of Jews. Hot until the end of Israel's
promised "seventy weeks" of special favor could the Gospel
1nousage go outside of that nation at all. We remember that
Cornelius, a just man, who prayed always and gave much alms,
was the first one from the Gentiles to be received. In his
case we remember how it was necessary for God to specially
propare St. Peter for such a remarkable change in the Divine'
method of dealing.
J ews and Gentile s on Equality Caused Disturbance
We remember that years after this, the question of re
volving the Gentiles and eating with them, or in any sense
of the word recognising them as being on equality with the
Jews, was one which caused continual disturbance in the
1Jiurch and amongst the most prominent of the apostles of the
U m o . Years after Cornelius had received the holy spirit
Teachers from Jerusalem went to Antioch and found that there
Gentiles were received on an equal footing with the Jews in
the Church of Christ without in any sense of the word subeoribing to Moses and the Law Covenant.
They were shocked
mid expressed themselves in such positive terms that the
,Antioch Church sent Paul and Barnabas with others to Jerusa
lem that a full conference on the question might be had.
Guided of the holy spirit the Apostles reached right conclueions, yet even Peter was so little in sympathy with these
conclusions that years after we find St. Paul reproving him
for dissimulation and refusing to eat with the Gentile
brethren when Jewish brethren were in the company— through
(Inference to the law Covenant, which somehow all Jews felt
must be recognised and subscribed t o . S t . Paul seems to have
been one of the apostles who early got the proper focus on
this subject.
J udaizing T eaching Aff ected Gentile s
We find that this Judaizing teaching was not only in the
uucendaney in Palestine, but that its influence in consider
able measure affected the Gentiles.
St. Paul's Epistle to
tho Galatians, for instance, shows how many of them, Gen
tiles by birth, had been misled into believing that what
ever blessings they might enjoy through Christ and the ori
ginal Abrahamic Covenant, they must also become amenable to
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the Law Covenant. Note that the Apostle's letter to the
Galatians is almost exclusively devoted to this subject,
and remember that the Galatians were not Hebrews, or, at
least, the majority of them were not. In that epistle he
found it necessary to show that he had equal authority with
the other apostles as a teacher— that the Galatians might
know that he was as well qualified as the others, and as
folly authorised to instruct them respecting their obliga
tions; that his word was authoritative; that the Gentiles
were not under the Law Covenant, but under the Grace Coven
ant— the original Abrahamic Covenant. He recounts that he
did not get his instruction or his knowledge of the Gospel
from the Apostles at Jerusalem, but that, so far as it was
concerned, he had under the lord's Providence been their
instructor, rather than they his instructor.— Gal.2:1-14.
Paul ' s Argument in Galatians re Law Covenant and Gen tile s
Note carefully the Apostle's appeal in Gal.3. "0 foolish
Galatians, who hath bewitched you, that ye should not obey
the Truth, before whose eyes (of understanding) Jesus
Christ hath been evidently set forth, crucified among you?
This only would I learn of you, Received ye the spirit by
the works of the law, or by the hearing of Faith?" etc. His
entire argument in this chapter is to show that the Law
' Covenant never was over or binding upon the Gentiles, but
only upon the Jews.
He shows also that the Law Covenant,
instead of advancing the Jew, condemned him, so that the
Jew needed to be specially redeemed from the curse or sent
ence of that law Covenant, by our lord's death by cruci
fixion. Throughout this chapter St. Paul contrasts the law
Covenant, from which the Jews were desirous to get free,
with the original Abrahamic Covenant, which had only free
children.
He shows that the Gentiles were received under
this Abrahamic Covenant of grace (favor), whose blessings
are conferred on a basis of faith and not as a basis of
works, as under the Law Covenant.
Pa u l ' s Argument that Binding Obl igatio ns Nec es sitate Mediator
St. Paul shows further that the Law Covenant had Moses
for a Mediator, because that Covenant placed binding obli
gations of obedience to the law upon all who came under i t .
But, reasons the Apostle, the original Covenant made with
Abraham was not s o . It imposed no binding obligations, and
therefore it needed no mediator and had no mediator. "Now a
mediator is not a mediator of one, but God is one." (Gal.3:
20.) That is to say, a mediator is not necessary to a Cov
enant in which only one person is bound. In the case of the
Abrahamic Covenant this is so: God is the one person bound
by that Covenant; hence there is no need of a mediator for
that Covenant to see to the faithful performance of the con
tract. However, as there was no mediator to guarantee a con
tract or Covenant on God's side, He gave to Abraham and to
all who would be of his faith, the best possible guarantee
that God did not make the Covenant lightly, in a trifling
manner or thoughtlessly; for, in addition to pledging His
Word, God gave His oath— that the Covenant was secure, sure,
could not fail. It was this that gave Israel such great hope
in that Oath-Bound Covenant.
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Law Covenant Did Good Service

to the

J ews

Tho Apostle proceeds to show that the Law Covenant did a
good service for the Jews in that it prepared them and
brought thorn to Christ, the great Teacher; that by hearing
His message, His invitation, they might exercise obedient
faith, sacrificing faith, and, being baptised into Christ,
might put on Christ— become members of His Body. All such,
Jow and Gentile, bond or free, male or female, would be membors of the one Body, of which Jesus Christ is the Head.
This chapter winds up with the forceful statement, "If ye
be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's Seed and heirs according
to the promise."— The Covenant made to Abraham.
Galatians Not Under Law Covenant
All this argument was to show the Galatians that, so far
from needing to get under the law Covenant, they had no need
of it whatever, and those who were under it needed to get
out from under it, in order to be able by faith to accept
Christ as their Redeemer and Justifier, and by faith to connocrate their lives unto death, that they might be accept
able to God as members of the Body of Christ.
Paul ' s Argument Against Error of Ge t t in g Under Law Covenant
The fourth chapter to the Galatians continues the argumont, the expostulation against the error of wanting to get
under the law Covenant, until, with tears in M s pen, the
Apostle writes,
"My little cMldren, of whom I travail in
birth again until Christ be formed in you, I desire to be
present with you now, and to change my voice (to one of
utornness), for I stand in doubt of you. Tell me, ye that
do sire to be under the law (Covenant), do ye not hear the
Jew?" Do ye not realise its bondage, its impossible ex
actions? "Behold, I, Paul, say unto you, that if ye be cir
cumcised, Christ shall profit you nothing. For I testify
again to every man that is circumcised (every Jew), that he
In a debtor to do the whole law.
Christ is become of no
effect unto you, whosoever of you are (trusting that you
are) justified by the Law (Covenant); ye are fallen from
grace."— Gal.4:19-21; 5:2-4.
,
Law Covenant a Burning Question in Early Church
We have, perhaps, said sufficient to prove that the ques
tion of the Law Covenant was a burning question in the early
Church, not only with the Hebrews, but also with the Gen
tiles. It seemed impossible, especially for the former, to
l o a m that the Law Covenant, after having been in force,
with all the wonderful paraphernalia of the Jewish dispensa
tion, its laws, its sacrifices, etc.— that it, after all,
was not necessary and that a Gentile could really have ac
cess to the Abrahamic Covenant through Christ easier than
could a Jew.
Book of Hebrews Wr it t e n to Counteract Powerful Error
It was to counteract t M s powerful error of that day that
St. Paul wrote the Epistle to the Hebrews. It certainly has
been a valuable epistle to the Gentiles, but it was written
upocially to the Hebrews, and because of their tenacious ad
herence to the law Covenant, from the dominating influence
of which they seemed not to be able to free themselves.
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Prove New Dispensation

The Epistle to the Hebrews was written to prove that a
totally new dispensation of Grace, and not of Works, had
been ushered in through Jesus at Pentecost. He would have
them see that Moses' faithfulness as a servant and Head of a
typical priesthood, was inferior to Christ and the Royal
Priesthood, of which He is the Head. He would have them see
that Moses and his house were types and servants or illus
trations of good things to come; but that Christ and His
"elect" are sons of God, who will minister the real bless
ings of the future. He would have -them see that there was a
Canaan rest to which Moses led the willing and obedient,
— priests and people of Israel— and that there is a greater
rest which remains for the people of God, to which Christ
will lead His people; and that those who by faith accept of
Christ now may enter by faith into HLs rest in advance, now,
in their hearts.
Book of Hebrews T eaches the Coming of a Greater Priesthood
Noting that the Hebrews were long accustomed to look to
the earthly priests and yearly ministrations for the cleans
ing away of sin, the Apostle calls attention to the fact
that the lord Jesus is the High Priest of a new order of
priests and that His Church are those under-priests. Answer
ing their objections that Jesus was not of the tribe of levi
and therefore not entitled to the priesthood, he shows them
that God had already foreshown that there would be a new
priesthood of a different kind; that Melchizedek was a type
of that new priesthood. He gives the intimation that while
Jesus and His Church in the flesh in their sacrificing work
were typified by Aaron and his sons, nevertheless the real
work of this higher priesthood is a future one of glory,
when Jesus, the great Priest, and the Church, His Body, an
under priesthood, associated with Him, will be installed in
a kingly, as well as a priestly office, and in ruling, as
well as teaching authority.
These glories of the Christ in
the Royal Priesthood of the Millennial Age were not at all
represented in Aaron, but were quite well represented in
Melchizedek, who was a king at the same time that he was a
priest.
His greatness was shown, in that Abraham did him
homage and paid tithes to him. And since Levi, the Father of
the priestly tribe, was in Abraham's loins at the time that
the tithes were paid, therefore he and all his sons inferentially paid tithes to Melchizedek and thus the Melchizedek
order of priesthood was recognised as higher than the
Aaronic.
J esus a Prie st Before He Came I nto the World
With this foundation for M s subject the Apostle (Heb.7:
18-22) points out that it evidently was not God's intention
to allow the Law Covenant to stand perpetually, nor to allow
its priestly arrangements to continue forever. He proceeds
to show that prophetically Jesus was made a priest by Divine
appointment long before He came into the world— that God
said of Him, "I have sworn and will not repent, thou art a
priest for the age after the order of MelcMzedek" (Heb.7:
21)— -not after the order of Aaron. This oath shows that the
priesthood of Jesus was superior to the priesthood of Aaron
w M c h was established without any Divine Covenant of this

kind. "Ely this much was Jesus made a surety of a better tes
tament or Covenant." That is to say, the fact that God by
His oath had recognised this higher order of priesthood par
ticularly implied that in due time a New Covenant would sup
plant the Law Covenant, which the Hebrews felt must be per
petual .
Not Pa u l ' s Argument that New Covenant Had Been Estab lished
The Apostle does not argue that the New Covenant had been
established, nor that the new priesthood had been establish
ed in its office of combined k i n g s M p and priesthood. He
morely points to the fact that such a New Covenant is assur
ed by God's promise, w M c h implied the doing away with the
low Covenant and its priesthood, and the introduction of a
better one. He proceeds to show that Israel and the world
needed a higher order of priesthood than the Aaronic to in
augurate the reign of righteousness under the New Covenant.
He points to the two sacrifices of Lev.16, and intimates
that our Lord will fulfil that Day of Atonement type by two
offerings; first, for His own sins (not for His individual
sine, for He had none), but for the sins of those accepted
during this Gospel Age as the under priesthood, the "members
of His Body"; and then later a second sacrifice for the sins
of the people— the world in general.
When Christ and Church Were Offered in Sa cr ifice
He tells us that the typical work of Atonement by the
Tmvitical priest repeated this Atonement work every year (on
the Atonement Day), but that our great Driest does it once
for all time in the great antitypical Day of Atonement, in
which He offers up Himself— first individually, and secondly
His members, collectively. In this connection we are to re
member that as Christ offered Himself in sacrifice at Jordan,
and not at Calvary, so also He offered His Body, the Church,
collectively in sacrifice at Pentecost. As the laying down
of the life of the man Christ Jesus proceeded through three
and a half years, and was finished at Calvary, so likewise
the laying down of the life of the Church has proceeded
ninoe Pentecost, and it will not be finished until the last
member of the Body shall have suffered with Him— been faith
rill even unto death.
Sa cr ificin g Only F iguratively F inished When Paul Wrote Hebrews
T M s was shown in the type; for, after the priest had
nprinkled the blood of the bullock, he appeared at the door
of the tabernacle and laid M s hands (power) upon the head
of the lord's goat ( w M c h represented His
consecrated
Church) and slew it. We see, then, how this entire work of
sacrificing may have been said to have been accomplished at
the time when St. Paul wrote the Book of Hebrews. The
Apostle does not proceed to tell of the consummation of this
Gospel Age, but drops the matter here by showing the two
sacrifices performed. That he does wish us to understand
that the second sacrifice of Atonement was offered at Pente
cost is evidenced by the fact that he speaks of the Church
as under-priests in the Holy, enjoying the light of the
Kolden candlestick, the table of shewbread and the golden
altar privileges, and waiting until the testings shall have
been completed and we shall have passed beyond the vail,
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even into heaven itself, where the hlood of this second sac
rifice of Christ will then be offered in tlje propitiatory on
behalf of the world.
Mediator of a Better T estamei W
Heb.8 , opens with the words, "Nos#- of the things which wa
have spoken this is the sum: We have an high Priest, who is
set on the right hand of the throne of the Majesty in thq
heavens; a minister (servant) of the sanctuary and of the
true tabernacle." Verses 3-5 show that the sacrificial work
already referred to was a necessity before he could enter
the still higher work of distributing to Israel and the
world the blessings of God's favor secured by the "better
sacrifices." The glorious High Priest in heaven has a more
exalted service (ministry) than the earthly priests, and,
accordingly, He is the Mediator of a better Covenant or Tes
tament than the law Covenant.
The Apostle is here showing
that our lord's sacrificial work needs not to be continued
throughout eternity; but that He has been exalted to. the
heavenly plane, and has another work to accomplish, namely,
as the Mediator of a better Covenant than the Law Covenant.
He is trying to get their minds away from the thought that
they are under the law Covenant. If he can convince them
that Christ is the antitype of Moses and the antitype of
Aaron, he will thus convince them that there mist be a high
er Covenant and arrangement for the blessing of the world
than the law Covenant in which they were trusting and which
they considered indispensable. The remaining verses of the
chapter and Jeremiah 31:31 show that such a better Covenant
was in contemplation.
Paul and Hebrew Chris tia ns re New Covenant
Neither St. Paul nor the Hebrew Christians at Jerusalem
and elsewhere to whom he wrote the epistle, had any thought
that they were living under the provisions of the New Coven
ant. As he shows in Chapter 6:19,20, they were all hoping in
the Abrahamic Covenant: but some of them had the erroneous
thought that they additionally needed the law Covenant and
that it would be perpetual. St. Paul's argument is that God
never intended it to be perpetual, but merely to prevail for
a time as a schooling until Christ should come as the anti
type of Isaac-the antitypical heir of the Abrahamic Covenant.
He now shows that The Christ is in due time to be the Media
tor of the New Covenant with Israel as a proof that their
old law Covenant was not intended to last forever. Why
should they be trusting in the old law Covenant, when God
distinctly tells that "after those days He will make a New
Covenant with the house of Israel," and that Messiah (with
His members now being selected) is to be the Mediator of
that New Covenant, and is merely waiting for the completion
of the Church to finish all the ministration necessary to
put that Covenant into operation— the blessing of Israel and
all the families of the earth?
Pa u l ' s Contrast of Typ ical and An t i t y p i c a l Arrangements
Chapter 9 contrasts the typical arrangements made for the
service of the law Covenant and the making of its blessings
effective to Israel, with the arrangements for the service

of the New Covenant to make its blessings effective to
Israel and all people who shall eventually avail themselves
of its privileges. All the paraphernalia of the Tabernacle
and the work incidental to the typical sacrificing, were so
much necessary to the putting of that law Covenant into
effective operation for all the people of Israel. And simi
larly on a spiritual plane there are antitypes, including
better sacrifices, all of which are incidental to the put
ting of the New Covenant into operation for Israel and that
all mankind may avail themselves of its privileges. The an
titypical priest has appeared— "Christ being come an High
Priest of good things to come." Those future good things
represent the glorification of the Body of Christ, the
blessing of Israel and all the families of the earth.
Dead Works of the Law vs . Blood of Christ
All those blessings on a higher plane are abundantly pro
vided for in God's arrangement. For if the typical arrange
ments of the law Covenant needed a cleansing from sin by
blood, and if the blood of bulls and goats, etc., typically
accomplished this, how much more full of value should we es
teem the sacrifice of Christ— how much more able to purify
our consciences'
Shall we not esteem the blood of Christ
1 aside from the law Covenant sufficient for our sins? And, as
believers in His merit, shall we not conscientiously drop
dead works of the law Covenant and trust to something higher,
even to the merit of the antitypical High Priest? It is for
this cause, or to this end, that He is the Mediator of the
New Covenant, so that eventually all Hebrews condemned to
death under the law Covenant may be released from it (as in
Rom. 11:27 he declares will be the case as soon as the elect,
the Body of the great Deliverer, the great Mediator, the
great Priest, shall have been completed).
Hebrews Nine Shows Special Work of Christ on Behalf of J ews
In Heb.9:15 St. Paul shows that there is a special work
of Christ on behalf of the Jews: they being under the death
sentence of the law Covenant, Christ's death on the tree was
necessary for them, because that was the special "curse" of
the law.
Thus a basis is laid, whereby all the transgres
sions of the Hebrews under the law Covenant may be fully
cancelled, under the provisions of the New Covenant when it
cihall become effective. (Rom.11:27.)
Not only so, but this
special redemption of the Hebrews enabled those called of
God from that nation during this Gospel Age to receive a
share in the promise of the eternal inheritance— as members
of Christ under the original Abrahamic Covenant.
Death of V ictim Sefore Ra t i f i c a t i o n of New Covenant
Then follows a statement of the general principle— that
where a Will or Testament is made, the death of the testator
ts ingplied, and only after the death of the testator could
its blessings be enjoyed. Our lord having earned a right to
human perfection and human life by obedience to the law Covnnant conditions, laid down those earthly rights in sacriI'ice, in harmony with the Father's will.
And, when raised
I'rom the dead a New Creature of the Divine Nature, He posiicssed those earthly rights which He laid down as a ransomprice for mankind, with the right to dispose of them. His
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Testament or Will disposing of those earthly rights could
have been so made as to give them at once to fleshly Israel
by sealing for them the promised New Covenant. But instead
the Testator gave those earthly blessings to the household
of faith, those called out from the nominal Jewish Church
during and after His earthly ministry, and to "us" of the
Gentiles since, on condition that they join in His sacri
fice, "suffer with Him," "be dead with Him,"
participate
with Him in the gLorious privileges of the Abrahamic Coven
ant provision.
Death of Both Head and Body of Victim Necessary
The brethren understood that they were called to be "mem
bers of the Body of Christ" and that it would be after the
completion of this "Body" that the Lord's favor would return
to natural Israel, and that He would build again the taber
nacle of David which had fallen down; that through them as
members of the great Benefactor or Mediator of the New Cov
enant, a blessing might go to the world and "that the resi
due of men might seek after the Lord, and all the Gentiles
upon whom God's name is called." (Acts 15:16,17.) Hie breth
ren addressed were reminded that the death of the Testator
was necessary to these: not only the death of Jesus as the
original testator to give the blessing to the Church, His
Body, but also the death of the Church, His members, under
His Headship, to again serve as Testator, and to die, so as
to leave those restitution rights for the benefit of Israel
and the world under the New Covenant.
Central Purpose of the Book of Hebrews
Let us never lose sight of the central purpose for which
this Book was written— that it was to prove that the law
Covenant must give way, give place, to the New Covenant.
Hence all the things connected with the typical law Covenant
should be expected to have antitypes in connection with the
antitypical New Covenant.
Thus the sacrifices of the law,
which came at the beginning of their year on the Day of
Atonement, before the sins of the people could be forgiven,
must here find parallel in "better sacrifices" than the
bullock and the goat. The New Covenant cannot go into effect
until these antitypical sacrifices are accomplished. He thus
proved the inferiority of everything Jewish and connected
with the law Covenant; that all Christians might see that
instead of going back to that or holding on to it, they
should rather be grasping, looking forward to the antitypes,
and grasping their share in the "better sacrifices."
In verse 24, of the 9th chapter of Hebrews, the Apostle
indicates how much of the sacrificing has already been fin
ished; namely, that the High Priest has gone into the "most
holy," "now to appear in the presence of God for us"— for
Spiritual Israel. But he adds we must not expect him to do
this every year, as it was done in the type. We must not
think that Christ's sacrifice could avail us only in con
junction with the Jewish institutions as additional thereto.
To so suppose would imply that such annual sacrifices would
have been necessary from the foundation of the world. But
this was not the case: Abraham and others were justified by
faith before the Law Covenant was instituted. In the end of
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the age Christ appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of
Himself.
And as men-priests are appointed to die, as sym
bolically represented in the animals they sacrificed, and as
they after this passed into the Holy, and were there put on
Judgment, or tested before they entered the "Most Holy," so
Christ was offered once to bear the sins of many, and, to
them that are looking for Him, He shall appear the second
time, not as a sin-offering, but to grant the salvation
secured by the merit of His sacrifice— to inaugurate the New
Covenant, and as its Mediator to set up its kingdom for the
overthrow of sin and death and the establishment of right
eousness and life.
,
, „
Two Offerings I n One
Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many, the
Apostle says.
Hie type shows us two offerings, yet the two
were parts of one.
The first represented the Head, and the
second, the Body. The two sacrifices of the Day of Atonement
were really one, because the second was based upon the first.
The offering as a whole was evidently for the sins of the
whole world. Evidently, as the Apostle says, the next thing
to be expected, to be waited for, is His finishing His sac
rificial work, finishing the sprinkling of the blood the
second time, and then coming out, as typed in the high
priest clothed "in garments of glory and beauty," represen
tative of His elements of glory and power.
He will stand
forth as the Mediator of the New Covenant, the great Messiah,
Prophet, Priest, King and Judge.
Recognising Under- priests as Members of the H igh Priest
Only those who recognise that the under-priests are the
members of the High Priest can appreciate this picture. The
Lord by His own blood justified us, His Church, His prospec
tive members, when "He ascended up on high, there to appear
in the presence of God for us"— as our Advocate and High
Priest— to sprinkle the Mercy-Seat— to satisfy divine jus
tice on our behalf. He began His secondary offering of His
"members" as soon as the Eather accepted His offering for us
— at Pentecost.
Lord ' s Goat v s . Consecrated at Pentecost
There "the Lord's goat" was killed, sacrificed, and the
ignominious burning outside the camp commenced. What was
done with those ready at Pentecost has continued to be done
with their successors since for now nearly nineteen centur
ies. The sacrificing, burning, etc., have continued, just as
in the figure of the High Priest's anointing, the oil ran
down to his feet, so antitypically the holy spirit has come
upon each "member" accepted as a joint-sacrificer. The Lord
moantime sits at the right hand of Divine favor, awaiting
the consummation of the burning of His sacrifice— expecting
or waiting until then to make the final sprinkling of His
blood "for all the people" before Justice shall turn over to
Him the control or dominion of the world for reconstruction,
during the Millennium, under the terms of the New Covenant.
Afpearing the S econd T ime
The appearing a second time is to the waiting people— the
groaning creation waiting "for the manifestation of the sons
of God" in the glory of the Kingdom. ( Rom.8:19,22. ) It is
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wholly different from His coming, or parousia, during the
harvest time to the Church.
His appearing will he in power
and great glory, yet only to he recognised hy Israel and the
world as they shall look for and seek for His Kingdom. "When
He shall appear we also (His members) shall appear with Him
in glory."
Sa n c t i f i e d T hrough the Offering of the Body
In the 10th chapter St. Paul proceeds along the same line,
proving that Jesus is the great High Priest.
He represents
Him as saying, "lo, I come to do thy will, 0 God." (V.9.)
Christ there began the taking away of the first, the typical
Covenant, that He might establish the second, the antitypi
cal Covenant.
Verse ten shows how we, who have become His
disciples, are sanctified by accepting His will and saying,
as He did, "Lo, I come to do thy will, 0 God." We are sanc
tified through the offering of the Body of Jesus Christ, be
cause we, accepted as members of His Body, are set apart to
this great priestly, kingly, mediatorial work with Him. In
cidentally notice here that previously we were "justified"
through the merit of Jesus' sacrifice, but that now we are
sanctified through the offering of the Body. It is only as
we obtain this great privilege of sacrificing as members of
His Body that we can have any expectancy of participation
with Him in His glory.
This Body was offered once for all.
The individual members of the Church are not offered separ
ately. The one "Lord's goat" represented the one entire Body
of Christ, the "little flock," all who, during this Gospel
Age will be accepted as members and lay dawn their lives in
sacrifice with Him. In verse twelve St. Paul shows that this
one sacrifice of Christ (in two parts, Head and Body) having
been offered ( the Head at Jordan, the Body at Pentecost),
our Lord rests from any further sacrificing, knowing that
full satisfaction will be effected by the work already ac
complished .
Perfection of Mankind Awaits Consummation of Church' s Consecration
The great Priest has since waited until the Father's time
for putting all things of earth into subjection under Him;
because by the one offering (in its two parts), He hath per
fected forever them that are sanctified. That is to say, the
first part of His offering justified His members and their
participation in the second part effected their sanctifica
tion and secured for them a share in the First Resurrection.
Moreover, the perfecting of all mankind who shall eventually
be saved during the Millennium will be the result of Christ's
one sacrifice in its two parts (bullock and goat). As a re
sult of these "better sacrifices," eventually all mankind
shall have an opportunity of becoming sanctified, holy, per
fect.
The Apostle says that the holy spirit through Jere
miah's prophecy (3 1 :3 1 ) witnessed to this, testified to this
ultimate efficacy of the antitypical priest's work. Then he
quotes this reference of the Hew Covenant, ""after those
days," and assures us that when the time of remission of
sins shall have come, there will be no more offering for
sin. Thank God that with the end of this Age, when the suf
ferings of the Body of Christ will be finished, then, all
sacrificing opportunities being ended, the opportunities for
blessing mankind through the merit of those sacrifices will
be only beginning!

Under- P riests Now Entering the Holies
In verse nineteen the Apostle reverts to the fact that
while this great work is still incomplete, we, brethren
(prospective under-priests), may have the boldness (courage)
to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a new
and living way, which He has consecrated for us, through the
vail, that is to say, His flesh; we may by faith realise
ourselves as under-priests, members of the High Priest's
Body, joint-eacrificers with Him and -under His ministration.
We may enjoy now the privileges and blessings of the Holy
find be assured that, as members of the great High Priest,
and Mediator, we may ultimately go beyond the vail, even
into heaven itself, entering that glorious plane of life
through sharing with Him in His death. This special way He
consecrated for us as the High Priest, by making the merit
of His death, typified by the blood of the bullock, applic
able to u s , permitting us in the strength of that justifica
tion to sacrifice with Him and to become His members in
g lo ry.

Forsake Not Assembling

St. Paul exhorts all these fellow-members to hold fast to
their faith, to provoke one another to love, to not forsake
the assembling of themselves, etc. If Moses' Law inflicted a
death penalty, assuredly the one who would willingly trans
gress under greater light would suffer a more severe punish
ment.
The punishment of those under Moses' Law was death,
but not Second Death, because they had not secured release
from the first death; but for us who have been released by
"faith in His blood" and who have been consecrated, joined
with Him in sacrifice— for us to do despite to all the
favors and privileges of God's grace; for us to ignore the
great High Priest, for us to count as a common thing our en
gagement, our consecration to share with our Lord in His
death, in His sacrifice, in the blood of the Hew Covenant,
this would mean the taking of ourselves completely out of
all of the Divine arrangements intended for our blessing.
Vorse thirty shows that this is no idle suggestion of the
Apostle. We are to remember Him with whom we have been deal
ing, Him through whose mercy in Christ we have been justi
fied and Him whose holy spirit we received as an earnest of
our inheritance when we presented our bodies living sacri
fices, in harmony with His call, that we might become jointheirs with Jesus in glory.
To forfeit all this would be a
fearful thing— -the Second Death.
Cast Not Away Your Confidence
However, the Apostle urges, let us not be discouraged, but
remember our past experiences, our illumination, and the af
flictions which we have endured, and let us not cast away
our confidence, and faithfulness, for the reward will be
great. Chapter eleven deals with the faithfulness of God's
people during the past ages and dispensations, and, closing,
tolls us that there is a reward for all of those faithful
ones in God's great plan, but something far better still for
us, the members of the Body of the Messiah, the Mediator,
Priest and King, so that they, without us, should not be
made perfect; or, as St. Paul says in Rom.11:31, "Through
your mercy they also m y obtain mercy." And then, through
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them under the N o t Covenant, Israel and all the nations will
receive their intended share of the same Divine mercy, pass
ed through Christ and then through the Church, His Body.
Consecrated Should Consider Ancient worthies
Chapter twelve still addresses this consecrated priestly
class. It suggests that these servants and handmaids, spec
ially begotten of the holy spirit, specially called, having
the "high calling," specially devoted to sacrifice, should
think of the Ancient Worthies and the faithful witness for
God and the Truth which they bore— to which they witnessed
by their martyrdom, that these may strengthen us and encour
age us to run faithfully in the race that is set before us.
He urges that these prospective kings and priests look away
from the afflictions and persecutions incidental to their
sacrifice and loyalty to Christ; that they look to Jesus,
the author of their faith, who is also to be its finisher;
that they remember His example and what He endured and that
everyone whom the Ehther accepts into the house of sons un
der this call must expect to have chastisings, disciplines
and various testings of faith and obedience for the develop
ment and crystallization of character. He exhorts (V.15)
that we shall watch diligently, lest any fail of attaining
to the full privilege of God's grace. And he warns that
roots of bitterness may come and defile, and also that,
yielding to the pleasures of sin for a season, would signify
the selling of this great birthright— that Esau got the mess
of pottage, but that Jacob got the birthright by his selfdenial , and that similarly we are to endure.
The Inauguration of the Law Covenant Typed the In s t it u 
t io n of the New Covenant
The reason for all this carefulness on the part of the.
consecrated .under-priests is that they have not come to
(have not approached) Mt. Sinai and the wonderful sights and
scenes incidental to the inauguration of the law Covenant,
but they have approached (Strong's lexicon, come near) to
Zion, a Mountain and City of the living God— the Heavenly
Jerusalem.
We have come so near to the antitypical Mount,
the Kingdom of God, so near to the antitypical New Jerusalem
that we already by faith behold that New Jerusalem, that
glorified Church, the Bride, the Lamb's Wife, from which the
blessings are to flow to Israel and the world, as figura
tively coming down from heaven to earth. We are surely near
er to that glorious consummation than was the Apostle. If he
could say that the Church of Christ, following Him, their
leader, had approached or were approaching or coming near to
that heavenly Kingdom condition, how truly may we assent to
this today. "Evidently now is our salvation nearer than when
we first believed" — nearer than when the first members of
the Body of Christ walked in this narrow way of self-sacriiic 6
Contrasting Things Expected Soon With the Past
The Apostle proceeds to contrast the things which we may
soon expect at the inauguration of the New Covenant with
Israel with those things which occurred as types in the in
auguration of the Law Covenant. He continues
Not only are we approaching or coming nearer every day to

the heavenly Jerusalem, the Kingdom condition, but also com
ing nearer to our association with the holy angels, whose
numbers are innumerable, whereas ours are limited— 144,000.
More than this, we are approaching, coming near, to the
"general assembly of the Church" by participation in the
"First Resurrection"— "His Resurrection" (Phil.3:10), for we
are "members of His Body." Additionally we are approaching
God, the Judge of all; soon we shall be ushered into the
presence of the great King Eternal. As the Apostle declares,
our Lord, our Redeemer, our Advocate, having had charge of
us during the period of our schooling and sacrificing, and
as the Father's representative, having raised us from the
dead to glory, honor and immortality,
"will present us
faultless before the presence of His glory with exceeding
joy." (Jude 24.) He is the Judge of all.
To fall into His
hands now, during the sacrificing period and before we have
finished our course, would mean to fall out of the hands of
our Redeemer and Advocate and to insure condemnation to the
Second Death. But, then, to be presented before Him fault
less will signify that the great Judge will approve us, even
as He approves all the holy angels.
Sp i r i t s of J ust Hen Hade Perfect
Additionally we are approaching, or coming near, to the
"spirits of just men made perfect." This would seem to apply
to the "great company," who will be justified in spirit
through destruction of the flesh, though they fail in their
sacrificing agreement and will not, therefore, be of the
Body of the Christ, Priest, Mediator, King of glory. (X)
Next we read that we have come near to Jesus, the Mediator
of the New Covenant. He was prophesied from of old to be the
Messiah of Israel and the Messenger or Mediator of Israel's
Covenant. He is our Bridegroom, our Advocate, our Head. We,
His members, shortly will be forever with our Lord and see
Him as He is and share with Him the glorious work of His
Mediatorial Kingdom, by which Israel first, and through Is
rael all the nations, will receive the blessing of the
Spiritual Seed of Abraham.
Then the New Covenant, having been sealed, so far as Div
ine Justice is concerned, by the application of the precious
blood, passed through the Church and made effective "for all
the people," the time will come for the application of the
blood of sprinkling to all the people— during the Millennium.
Tyfe and An t it y p e of Sprinkling Law and People
In the type we read that in instituting the Law Covenant,
Moses sprinkled first the Book of the Law, representing Div
ine Justice, and then, on the basis of this satisfaction,
his Mediatorial work began toward the people, and was typic
ally represented by the sprinkling of them with the same
blood of the Covenant. So in the antitype. Our Lord's blood
(the blood of the bullock, Lev.16 .) was applied on our be
half— on behalf of His Body and His house, and secured the
(X) The spirits (lives) of just men made perfect, is
thought to refer to the Ancient Worthies, some of whom Raul
had mentioned in the previous chapter; the Great Company be
ing included in "the general assembly" etc. (B. B. Inst.)
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forgiveness of our sins and opened the "new and living way"
for our sanctification— for our privilege of sharing with
Him in "Hie death," partaking of "His cup." Finally, when
the Church shall have finished using the blood, and, by
God's grace through it, shall have attained to Divine nature
in glory, that same merit (as the blood of the Lord's goat)
will be applied "for all the people" at the close of this
Age by sealing the New Covenant.
Se t t l in g All Claims of Div i n e J us tice
This second application for the people, "For the sins of
the whole world," will settle completely all the claims of
Divine Justice against every member of Adam's race and put
the future interests of all into the hands of the Mediator—
Jesus, and the Church, His Body. Forthwith the work of re
conciliation manward will begin. This is represented as the
sprinkling of the people with the blood of the New Covenant.
Each one of Adam's race, as he comes into proper rela
tionship with the Lord, will receive his share of the
sprinkled blood until, by the close of the Millennial Age,
when the great Mediator shall turn over His Kingdom to the
Father, every member of Adam's race will have had fullest
opportunity to enjoy his share in this sprinkling. Does that
symbolical sprinkling in any sense of the word imply condenlnation, responsibility for the blood of Christ, as in Abel's
case, when his blood figuratively was said to call to God
for vengeance upon his murderers? Oh, no! While the death of
Christ and of many of His members has been of violence, yet
this fact will not call for vengeance, because the life was
voluntarily surrendered a sacrifice for the sins of the
world. The sprinkling of the blood of the New Covenant upon
all the people during the Millennial Age, then, will mean
the impartation to each one of his share of the great bless
ing secured by the sacrifice accomplished by our Lord, "the
Lamb of God which taketh away (eventually) the sin of the
world."
"H im that Speaketh from Heaven "
The Apostle intimates that our ascended and glorified
Lord is to speak from heaven at the time indicated, the time
to which we approach or come near. The prophet tells us that
all the blind eyes shall be opened to see Him, to recognise
His dominion; and that all the deaf ears shall be unstopped
to hear, to comprehend, His message. And St. Peter, speaking
of that same time, declares, "It shall come to pass that the
soul that will not obey that Prophet (Jesus the Head and the
Church His Body raised up during this Gospel A g e ) shall be
destroyed from amongst the people."— Acts 3:23.
A Warning from Paul
The Apostle interrupts his argument respecting the fu
ture, to throw out a cautionary suggestion to the under
priests, the members of the Body of Christ, saying, "See
that ye refuse not Him that speaketh." Our eyes and our ears
have been opened in advance of the world's.
We have been
greatly blessed by this Divine favor. But our responsibility
is proportionate to our favor. If we refuse the instructions
of our Head, our Lord; if we submit ourselves not to the
disciplines in the School of Christ; if we neglect to share
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in His death and to present
harmony with our covenant;
bear the fruit of the Vine,
end adversely.
„
Speaking

our bodies living sacrifices, in
if w e , as the branches, do not
our trial for eternal life may
„
Yet Once More

Resuming his narrative of the great thing to which we ap
proach, or come near, the Apostle continues to contrast be
tween these coming things pertaining to the New Covenant
with the inauguration of the typical law Covenant. He says,
"Whose voice then shook the earth; but now he hath promised,
saying, Yet once more I shake not the earth only, but also
heaven"— the earth symbolising society, and the heaven sym
bolising ecclesiasticism. The Apostle comments on the pro
phecy, saying that this expression yet once more inplies
such a thorough work of the shaking that everything that is
temporary, out of accord with the Divine order, shall be
shaken out, so that, at the beginning of the Mediatorial
Kingdom and the administration of the New Covenant nothing
will remain in power or organisation except those things
which cannot be shaken, because of their harmony with God.
Holding Fast
Continuing this thought that then we shall be with our
Lord as His members, participating in His Mediatorial work,
we read, that Since, therefore, we are to receive an unshak
able Kingdom, with reverence and godly fear we are to hold
fast to the grace of God bestowed upon us, which will permit
us to serve God acceptably (not only now sacrificially, but
also in the administration of the Kingdom), for gracious as
our God is, He is consuming fire towards all 'unrighteousness.
Exhortation to Follow Christ as Goat Followed Bullock
The Apostle concludes the Epistle with exhortations to
the Royal Priesthood, giving helpful suggestions as to
brotherly love, hospitality, contentment, submission to
those whom we believe to be over us in the Lord.
(Chap.13.,
V s . 7-17.) He tells us to avoid new Gospels and to remember
that as the earthly priesthood was nourished by the things
of the altar, so we have a right to eat of a spiritual altar
of which others may not eat. He then calls attention to the
sin-offering (V.10), that they were all burned outside the
camp. Jesus, as the antitype of the bullock, was not only
crucified outside the gate of Jerusalem, but suffered as an
outcast from the social and religious systems of the time.
S t . Raul urges that w e , as the Royal Priesthood (typified by
the lord's goat of lev.16), shall go forth also sacrificialiy
outside the camp to suffer with Christ social ostracism, and
with deadness toward the world. He fixes by this passage our
identity with "the lord's goat" of lev.16, by assuring us
that only the blood of the sin-offerings is taken within the
vail— to sprinkle the mercy-seat.
He also identifies this
sin-offering by suggesting that the bodies of those beasts
whose blood propitiated for sin were burned outside the camp.
In exhorting the Church to follow the lord in this exper
ience, he clearly identifies our lord with the bullock of
the Day of Atonement and the Church with the Lord's goat,
which followed all of the bullock's experiences. ( Z. 1909—
339.)
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Question— (1) Front Exod. 24th it appears that it was the
blood of the peace-offerings end of bumt-offerings (not of
sin-offerings) which sealed the Law Covenant. Should we not
understand the same to hold in regard to the New Covenant?
Same 'Sa cr ifices from Different Standpoints
Answer— The sin-offering, burnt-offering,
and peace
offering evidently pictured the same sacrifices, but from
different standpoints. In every case we would understand the
bullocks to represent our Lord Jesus and the goats to rep
resent the Church, the under-priesthood. The sin-offerings
represented the sufferings of Christ and of all who walk in
His footsteps as respects their relationship to the Lord,
"Outside the camp," and their course as New Creatures inside
the Holy and ultimately beyond the second vail in the Most
Holy.
And it shows the merit of the sacrifice eventually
applied on the mercy-seat, and for whom applied— the blood
of the bullock first, for the Church; the blood of the goat
afterward, for all the people.
The Burnt Offering
The burnt-offering shows the same sacrifices but from a
different standpoint— that of Divine acceptance. It shows
that the offering was made to God and accepted by God as a
whole, even though, as shown in the sin-offering, the suf
ferings were inflicted by men and the services rendered unto
me n .
The peace Offering
The peace-offering (Lev.3) would appear to be another
view or picture of the same sacrifices, representing the
willingness of the individual who sacrificed— that nothing
was of compulsion, so far as God was concerned; and that
there was peace between God and the sacrificer, so that the
offering was not made for his own sins.
Peace and Burnt Offerings re Sealing Law Covenant
So then, it seems very appropriate that, as described in
Exod.24, it was the blood of peace-offerings and burntofferings that sealed the Law Covenant. The sin-offering
feature has to do with the satisfaction, but the burntoffering and peace-offering imply that the sacrificers vol
untarily lay down their earthly rights in the interest of
those who will be blessed under the New Covenant and that
God accepts these sacrifices as sealing that New Covenant—
entirely aside from the Atonement for Adamic sin, accom
plished by the same sacrifices, viewed from the standpoint
of the sin-offering.
Fleshly vs . Sf i r i t u a l I srael re Requiring Mediator
Question— (2) The children of Israel, whom God called His
firstborn, His own people, etc., had and needed a mediator.
Should we not correspondingly expect that Spiritual Israel
would reguire a mediator?
Answer— The children of Israel, from God's standpoint,
were a typical people— they represented typically all who

would ever become Abraham1s seed, on the heavenly and the
earthly planes.
Thus it is written,
"I have made thee a
father of many nations." All who will ultimately be saved to
relationship with God out of many nations were well repres
ented in the many tribes of Israel.
God took one of those tribes, the tribe of Levi, and sep
arated it from the others for His own special use and as a
channel for the blessing and instruction of the other tribes,
which represented all the families of the earth. That tribe
of Levi, as we have already seen, typified the "household of
faith"— all those who will be brought into harmony with God
through the Sarah division of the Abrahamic Covenant. These
all, as a household of faith, are together styled the first
born and are developed under the Faith or Grace Covenant,
and not under the New (Law) Covenant.
The tribe of Levi itself was divided, a priestly class
being selected, and the remainder of the tribe assisting or
serving under them. So in the antitype— a "little flock," a
priestly class, is selected for the pre-eminent position and
constitutes "Abraham's Seed" on the highest plane, the Div
ine nature. This class, The Christ, is composed of Jesus,
the Head, and the Church, His members. As the center of the
Divine blessing this Royal Priesthood, of which the Redeemer
is the Head, has a variety of titles and of offices— King,
Priest, Judge, Law-giver, Mediator, Father— and each of
these titles indicates a special feature of its service as
the Seed of Abraham in blessing all the families of the
earth, represented by the remaining tribes.
The other tribes of natural Israel did need a mediator
and the mediator was in the specially set apart tribe. Moses
represented the entire priestly class and the tribe of Levi
in his various functions as mediator between God and the na
tion.
Church in heart Harmony
It is true that God did sometimes speak of natural Israel
as His first-born, and similarly Ishmael was the first-born
of Abraham.
The Apostle Paul calls our attention to this
very matter, telling us that natural Israel corresponds to
Ishmael, the son of Eagar, who represented the Covenant of
bondage. Spiritual Israel constitutes the Church of the
First-Born, the Body of Christ, and was never in bondage,
being a child of the free woman,
"the Heavenly Jerusalem,
the mother of us all." The Covenant of Grace was represented
by Sarah. It had no mediator and needed none. Why does it
need no mediator?
Because those chosen under this Covenant
of Grace are all at heart loyal to God, lovers of righteous
ness and haters of iniquity. These the Father was pleased to
receive into His family, in response to their faith and con
secration. They became members of the Body of the Mediator,
who, during the Millennial Age, will represent God to man
kind, enforcing His Laws and in His name uplifting the will
ing and obedient. ( Z. 1909— 339.)
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Question— (1) Front Exod. 24th it appears that it was the
blood of the peace-offerings end of bumt-offerings (not of
sin-offerings) which sealed the Law Covenant. Should we not
understand the same to hold in regard to the New Covenant?
Same 'Sa cr ifices from Different Standpoints
Answer— The sin-offering, burnt-offering,
and peace
offering evidently pictured the same sacrifices, but from
different standpoints. In every case we would understand the
bullocks to represent our Lord Jesus and the goats to rep
resent the Church, the under-priesthood. The sin-offerings
represented the sufferings of Christ and of all who walk in
His footsteps as respects their relationship to the Lord,
"Outside the camp," and their course as New Creatures inside
the Holy and ultimately beyond the second vail in the Most
Holy.
And it shows the merit of the sacrifice eventually
applied on the mercy-seat, and for whom applied— the blood
of the bullock first, for the Church; the blood of the goat
afterward, for all the people.
The Burnt Offering
The burnt-offering shows the same sacrifices but from a
different standpoint— that of Divine acceptance. It shows
that the offering was made to God and accepted by God as a
whole, even though, as shown in the sin-offering, the suf
ferings were inflicted by men and the services rendered unto
me n .
The peace Offering
The peace-offering (Lev.3) would appear to be another
view or picture of the same sacrifices, representing the
willingness of the individual who sacrificed— that nothing
was of compulsion, so far as God was concerned; and that
there was peace between God and the sacrificer, so that the
offering was not made for his own sins.
Peace and Burnt Offerings re Sealing Law Covenant
So then, it seems very appropriate that, as described in
Exod.24, it was the blood of peace-offerings and burntofferings that sealed the Law Covenant. The sin-offering
feature has to do with the satisfaction, but the burntoffering and peace-offering imply that the sacrificers vol
untarily lay down their earthly rights in the interest of
those who will be blessed under the New Covenant and that
God accepts these sacrifices as sealing that New Covenant—
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plished by the same sacrifices, viewed from the standpoint
of the sin-offering.
Fleshly vs . Sf i r i t u a l I srael re Requiring Mediator
Question— (2) The children of Israel, whom God called His
firstborn, His own people, etc., had and needed a mediator.
Should we not correspondingly expect that Spiritual Israel
would reguire a mediator?
Answer— The children of Israel, from God's standpoint,
were a typical people— they represented typically all who

would ever become Abraham1s seed, on the heavenly and the
earthly planes.
Thus it is written,
"I have made thee a
father of many nations." All who will ultimately be saved to
relationship with God out of many nations were well repres
ented in the many tribes of Israel.
God took one of those tribes, the tribe of Levi, and sep
arated it from the others for His own special use and as a
channel for the blessing and instruction of the other tribes,
which represented all the families of the earth. That tribe
of Levi, as we have already seen, typified the "household of
faith"— all those who will be brought into harmony with God
through the Sarah division of the Abrahamic Covenant. These
all, as a household of faith, are together styled the first
born and are developed under the Faith or Grace Covenant,
and not under the New (Law) Covenant.
The tribe of Levi itself was divided, a priestly class
being selected, and the remainder of the tribe assisting or
serving under them. So in the antitype— a "little flock," a
priestly class, is selected for the pre-eminent position and
constitutes "Abraham's Seed" on the highest plane, the Div
ine nature. This class, The Christ, is composed of Jesus,
the Head, and the Church, His members. As the center of the
Divine blessing this Royal Priesthood, of which the Redeemer
is the Head, has a variety of titles and of offices— King,
Priest, Judge, Law-giver, Mediator, Father— and each of
these titles indicates a special feature of its service as
the Seed of Abraham in blessing all the families of the
earth, represented by the remaining tribes.
The other tribes of natural Israel did need a mediator
and the mediator was in the specially set apart tribe. Moses
represented the entire priestly class and the tribe of Levi
in his various functions as mediator between God and the na
tion.
Church in heart Harmony
It is true that God did sometimes speak of natural Israel
as His first-born, and similarly Ishmael was the first-born
of Abraham.
The Apostle Paul calls our attention to this
very matter, telling us that natural Israel corresponds to
Ishmael, the son of Eagar, who represented the Covenant of
bondage. Spiritual Israel constitutes the Church of the
First-Born, the Body of Christ, and was never in bondage,
being a child of the free woman,
"the Heavenly Jerusalem,
the mother of us all." The Covenant of Grace was represented
by Sarah. It had no mediator and needed none. Why does it
need no mediator?
Because those chosen under this Covenant
of Grace are all at heart loyal to God, lovers of righteous
ness and haters of iniquity. These the Father was pleased to
receive into His family, in response to their faith and con
secration. They became members of the Body of the Mediator,
who, during the Millennial Age, will represent God to man
kind, enforcing His Laws and in His name uplifting the will
ing and obedient. ( Z. 1909— 339.)
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J ews Called from F irst Covenant Receive Promise of New Covenant
(1)
Please explain Heb.9:15, viz., Revised Version— "And
for this cause He is the mediator of a Hew Covenant, that a
death having taken place for the redemption of the trans
gressions that were under the first Covenant, they that have
been called may receive the promise of the eternal inherit
ance ."
(1)
This text shows a contrast between the old law Coven
ant and the Hew (law) Covenant.
The original or Abrahamic
Covenant, under which Christ and His Body as the Spiritual
Seed of Abraham is being developed, is not in the discussion.
The Apostle wrote to those who still trusted in the law Cov
enant and declared that it was necessary, not only to be
lieve in Christ, but also to keep the law and to be circum
cised, in order to have any Divine favor. This the ApCstle
is controverting as untrue. He shows that the law Covenant
mediated by Moses was typical of a superior New Covenant, of
which Messiah is the Mediator.
Moses' Covenant was already dead, to the extent that the
prize it offered had been won by Jesus. It is still alive,
however, upon all the J ews as a bondage from which they
could get free only in one of two ways; either by dying to
the law Covenant and to all its hopes and prospects and re
nouncing all earthly restitution rights and thus becoming a
joint-heir with Christ as a member of Messiah's Body during
this Gospel Age; or, accepting the other alternative, get
free from the old law Covenant by transfer, when the New
(law) Covenant shall go into effect as its substitute, at
the beginning of the Millennium.
Then all Jews and their
appurtenances will be transferred from Moses, the incompet
ent mediator, to the Messiah of glory, the competent Media
tor of the better Covenant, whose provisions will bless Is
rael and all the families of the earth willing to come in
under its benevolent provisions.
This text has no reference to any except Jews who were
under the old law Covenant. It does not at all refer to Gen
tiles. It shows that God's provision is that Messiah is the
Mediator of Israel's New Covenant and that His death, when
so applied, will be sufficient to cancel the transgressions
of Israel under their old law Covenant.
This will make it
possible for them as a nation yet to attain the earthly part
of the Abrahamic Covenant's provision for Abraham's earthly
seed, as the sand of the sea shore. Thus eventually Israel
as God's "called" nation will receive all that they ever ex
pected— and more, Israel's promises were not heavenly or
spiritual, but earthly: "All the land that thou seest to
thee (Abraham) will I give it, and to thy seed after thee";
and as the chief nation of earth they were to teach all na
tions "every man under his own vine and fig tree."
Those promises are sure as God's Word. They merely wait
until the "Mystery" of a multitudinous Mediator shall be
finished (in sacrifice and in resurrection glory). Then the

"Mtystery" Mediator will have sealed Israel's New Covenant by
His death as its Testator. Then the "called" nation of Is
rael will "receive the eternal inheritance" for which they
have waited more than thirty-five centuries. St. Paul ex
plains this further in Rom.11:27-29, 31.
Providing and Paying the Ransom- price
(2)
I understand the Man Christ Jesus, by the sacrifice
of His human life, paid the ransom price for the whole world.
(2) As elsewhere shown, our Lord's sacrifice did not pay
for the sins of the world, but did provide the ransom price,
which He will later present to Justice on behalf of the sins
of the world.
Church No Pa r t , I f Ransom Had Been Paid
(3) Then He could offer His "footstep followers" a share
in that sacrifice.
(3) Your argument is not logical.
If our Lord had fin
ished His work of sacrifice He could not give His footstep
followers a share therein.
Our Lord Did Not Seal New Covenant
(4) If He did not then at His death seal the New Covenant
with His blood and become mediator of that New Covenant,
could He offer the Church a share in His mediatorial work?
(4) The Scriptures nowhere say that our lord sealed the
New Covenant with His blood. Neither was it necessary for
Him to seal the New Covenant before He would be its Mediator.
He was the Mediator of the New Covenant- in the Divine pur
pose centuries before He became the man Christ Jesus. He was
the Mediator of the New Covenant when born in Bethlehem in
exactly the same sense that He was then the Saviour of the
world: not because He had sealed the New Covenant nor be
cause He had saved the world, but because He was the One
through whom the world's salvation and the New Covenant for
its blessing were eventually to be accon$lished.
Our Lord has not yet saved the world, nor has He acted as
Mediator of the New Covenant; but He will accomplish both
purposes during the Millennial Age; and at its conclusion
the prophecy will be fulfilled, "He shall see of the travail
of his soul and shall be satisfied." Our Lord was privileged
to offer His Church a share with Himself in His Mediatorial
Kingdom on condition that she would share in His cup of suf
fering and self-sacrifice— share in His baptism into His
death. So doing she shall share His reward of glory, honor
and immortality in "His resurrection." (Phil.3:10.) And
sharing His glory and throne as His joint-sacrificer and
joint-heir of the promise she would be with Him jointly the
Mediator between God and men— the world— during the Millen
nial Age— the work of reconciling the world, or so many of
them as may prove willing to receive the blessing- of regen
eration.
.„
,
'
A Covenant and the Law of a Covenant
( 5 ) 1 understand the New Covenant is a law of love;
right?
(5 ) You are not right.
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which Messiah is the Mediator.
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Then all Jews and their
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ent mediator, to the Messiah of glory, the competent Media
tor of the better Covenant, whose provisions will bless Is
rael and all the families of the earth willing to come in
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This text has no reference to any except Jews who were
under the old law Covenant. It does not at all refer to Gen
tiles. It shows that God's provision is that Messiah is the
Mediator of Israel's New Covenant and that His death, when
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I understand the Man Christ Jesus, by the sacrifice
of His human life, paid the ransom price for the whole world.
(2) As elsewhere shown, our Lord's sacrifice did not pay
for the sins of the world, but did provide the ransom price,
which He will later present to Justice on behalf of the sins
of the world.
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(3) Then He could offer His "footstep followers" a share
in that sacrifice.
(3) Your argument is not logical.
If our Lord had fin
ished His work of sacrifice He could not give His footstep
followers a share therein.
Our Lord Did Not Seal New Covenant
(4) If He did not then at His death seal the New Covenant
with His blood and become mediator of that New Covenant,
could He offer the Church a share in His mediatorial work?
(4) The Scriptures nowhere say that our lord sealed the
New Covenant with His blood. Neither was it necessary for
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He was the Mediator of the New Covenant- in the Divine pur
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world: not because He had sealed the New Covenant nor be
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through whom the world's salvation and the New Covenant for
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Our Lord has not yet saved the world, nor has He acted as
Mediator of the New Covenant; but He will accomplish both
purposes during the Millennial Age; and at its conclusion
the prophecy will be fulfilled, "He shall see of the travail
of his soul and shall be satisfied." Our Lord was privileged
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Kingdom on condition that she would share in His cup of suf
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Mediator between God and men— the world— during the Millen
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covenant and the law of a covenant. God's law given to Is
rael summarised was, "Thou shalt love the lord thy God with
all thy heart, with all thy mind, with all thy being and
with all thy strength; and thou shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself." That law is perfect and will be the basis or law
of the New Covenant. Moses as a Mediator under his covenant
purposed to give them eternal life, if they would do so. But
they were unable to keep that law perfectly in act and
thought and word, and hence they reaped its condemnation of
death and not its proffered blessing of life. Under that
Covenant Moses was privileged to arrange sacrifices and
offerings for sin, and thus year by year to cleanse the peo
ple for a year at a time from their original condemnation.
But he had no means of actually blotting out their sins and
no power or right to actually restore them to perfection and
ability to keep that l a w .
The New Covenant will have the same law exactly, but the
Mediator having by then paid over to Justice the ransomprice of the world, secured by His own sacrificial death,
will then have full charge of mankind and be fully empowered
to.deal mercifully with their imperfections and to help them
step by step out of their sin and death condition back to
perfection, and to cut off the rebellious in the Second
Death.
At the.close of the Millennium He will present the
willing and obedient to the Father actually perfect.
Thus it will be seen that God's dealings with mankind un
der the typical Law Covenant, and under its antitype the New
Covenant, is along the lines of actual obedience to the Div
ine law, and not along the lines of reckoned obedience
through faith. As obedience to the old Law Covenant held the
reward of human perfection and life, so the rewards of the
New (law) Covenant will be similar— eternal life or eternal
death.
Quite to the contrary of both of these arrangements, the
Church is now called to a "heavenly calling" under the Abrahamic Covenant— to be members of the Body of Christ, who,
with Jesus her Head, will constitute the Mediator of the New
Covenant. The Church is "not under the law, but under grace,"
not Judged according to the flesh and earthly restitution,
but Judged according to the heart and intention; and requir
ed to sacrifice restitution rights to the attainment of "the
high calling" life and glory on the spirit plane as members
of the Mediator of the New Covenant.
New Commandment H igher

than

New Covenant

(6)
Please explain John 13:34— "A new commandment I give
unto you, that ye love one another." Was it a forerunner of
the New Covenant He was about to seal for them?
(6) No, that "New Commandment" represents a higher law
than was given to the Jew under the Law Covenant, hence
higher also than will be given to Israel and mankind "under
the New Covenant. The New Commandment mentioned by our Lord
is not the Father's commandment at all, but the command of
our Head, our Teacher, to all those who have entered the
School of Christ and who are hoping to become "members" of
the Anointed One— members of the Mediator, Prophet, Priest

and King of the new dispensation . Justice could not give
this new command: all that Justice could command is express
ed in the Law given to Israel, namely, supreme love for God
and love for the neighbor as for one's self. This new com
mandment which the Lord gave applies only to the Church of
this Gospel Age.
In effect it is this: If you would be my
disciples, if you would share my throne and glory and immor
tality, you must have ny spirit. You must do more than keep
the Law. You must be more than Just. You must be self-sacri
ficing.
If you would share my glory I command and direct
that you love one another as I have loved you. (John 15:12. )
I have loved you to the extent of laying down ny life for
you sacrificially.
You must have this same spirit and cast
in your lot with me in self-sacrifice, or you cannot be my
disciples, nor share my glory, and associate in ny work as
the Mediator for the blessing of Israel and mankind. Whoso
ever will be my disciple must take up his cross and follow
m e , that where I am there shall my disciples b e . Surely no
one can doubt the Saviour's meaning— my disciples must die
with me. (Z. 1910— 13 .)

. "ABLE

MINISTERS

OF

THE

NEW

COVENANT"

St . Paul ' s Words
St. Paul says, "Our sufficiency is of God: who also hath
made us able ministers (servants) of the new testament (New
Covenant); not of the letter, but of the spirit; for the
letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life."— 2 Cor.3:5,6.
Servants

or

Min iste r s

of

New Covenant

How could St. Paul and other apostles be servants of the
New Covenant, if no such New Covenant is yet in existence?
A similar question might be raised respecting our Lord's
statement that His memorial cup represented the blood of the
New Testament, the New Covenant. The answer to these queries
is: (1) There will be no blood of or from the New Covenant
after it has been completed.
The blood of the New Covenant
is the blood prepared in advance of the Covenant, wherewith
to seal it and make it obligatory— make it a Covenant. Our
lord's words respecting the cup were uttered before He died.
The cup was symbolical and pointed forward to His own death.
It was shed for them, and was the basis for their recon
ciliation to the Father; but it was to be in due time the
blood of the New Covenant— the blood with which the New Cov
enant would be sprinkled, sealed, made efficacious. It was
offered to the Church more than eighteen centuries before
the time for the sealing of the New Covenant, to grant the
Church, the overcomers, the privileges of participation with
Christ in His sacrifice, not only in the sense of Justifica
tion, but also in the sense of sanctification, or death with
iiimSymbol of Drinking "Cuf "
This St. Paul most distinctly asserts in 1 Cor.l0:l6,
saying, "The cup of blessing, is it not the communion of the
blood of Christ?"
The drinking of that cup symbolises our
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fellowship in the sufferings of Christ, our common union in
all of the afflictions that came upon Him— our death with
Him.
By the time all of the members of the Body of Christ
shall have taken part in this cup, the time will have come
for the application of the merit of that communion cup, that
united sacrifice of the Body, with and under the Head seal
ing the New (law) Covenant with Israel, and, through Israel,
for the benefit of mankind. When the disciples asked if they
might not sit in His throne, the one on the right hand and
the other on His left, He asked, "Are ye able to drink of
the cup that I drink of?" (Mark 10:38.) All who would sit in
the throne must drink of the cup.
All who will faithfully
drink of the cup shall sit in the throne as members of the
Body of Christ— "the Bride, the lamb's Wife."
Ministers and Covenant Ready Before Sealing
Take an illustration: Suppose some important document
were about to be signed and sealed.
The document itself
might be printed and while in the process of being signed
might be spoken of as the covenant, agreement or declaration,
although it would not be such a document, even after being
printed, until duly signed and sealed.
Similarly the ink
might by law be specified to be of a certain kind, and the
person having charge of it might speak of it as the ink used,
in the sense that it was the ink designed to be used in the
signing of that Covenant when the proper time should come.
Similarly the person designated to be the mediator of that
covenant might be so spoken of in advance of the signing.
Similarly those of his suite, who would accompany him as as
sistants and who would need certain preparation before they
engage in this service, might be spoken of as the ministers
or servants of that Covenant, even though it had not yet
been signed and really made a covenant.
Church Mom Qua lify in g as Minister s
Thus the Apostle speaks of himself and others as able
servants of the New Covenant. He does not mean that the New
Covenant is in effect, in operation, but that in view of
this New Covenant which God has promised shall ultimately be
signed and sealed and made effective, he and others, the en
tire Royal Priesthood, are servants of that Covenant, minis
tering, or serving its interests and fully qualified of the
lord to do s o .
Of ourselves we have no righteousness, no
merit, that could be made effective for the sealing of that
New Covenant with Israel.
But, being justified by faith in
the blood of Christ, we are made able or competent to serve
the interests of the New Covenant.
We serve it by laying
down our lives as Joint-Heirs with our Redeemer for its
sealing, and subsequently putting it into operation.
Church Now Act as Ambassadors
Our position is that of ambassadors for God, explaining
to men His mercy and His provision of the New Covenant,
through which all may be blessed and recovered if they w i l l .
So many as receive our message with joy and turn from sin to
follow our lord may be invited to become members of the Body
of Christ, the Body of Messiah, the Body of the Mediator,
the Body of the great Prophet, the Body of the great Priest,
the Body of the great King of the Millennial Age. So, then,

we are ministers of the New Covenant in that we are laying
down our lives in its service, in its interest, although it
is not yet a Covenant, but merely a promise. We are not only
laying down our lives, but seeking out fellow-members of the
Body of the Anointed One and assisting them in the .laying
down of their lives, under the assurance that these better
sacrifices will soon be finished and their application be
made by our glorious Head, and we with Him in glory.
Not of the Le t t e r , But of the Sp i r i t
Even with our dealing with the world we can serve them to
some extent, as servants of the New Covenant, for we can
make known to them something of its terms, which some of
them may grasp by faith and others may not. We can explain,
that this New Covenant which will go into effect evidences
Divine mercy and synpathy for mankind.
We cannot min
ister to them the letter of the New Covenant, because it has
not been sealed.
We can merely tell them of its spirit and
epdeavour to show to them the inport, as respects the future,
that justice and mercy will be tempered together for all. If
the New Covenant were sealed now, the conditions are not
such as would make it a blessing, for Satan is still the
Prince of this world; sin abounds, and the Kingdom which is
to bring deliverance has not yet been set up. The New Coven
ant is a Covenant of Law and of Works made possible— the
same exactly as the Law Covenant, except with a better
Mediator. If, therefore, the letter of the New (Law) Coven
ant could be forced now, it would be a great disadvantage to
all coming under it, and, as the Apostle suggests it would
be unto death. Hence it is much better for the world that it
is not sealed and operative and that we who are, connected
with it as prospective members of its Mediator merely ex
plain to the opposing world the spirit of that Covenant,
which can profit and enlighten and encourage only those who
are feeling after God, and who have no heart rebellion
against Him.
new CovENANT Not yET operative
Thus a believer in the Lord Jesus, justified by faith in
His blood, would have the right to look forward to the Mil
lennial Age and the blessed privileges of the New Covenant
then to be inaugurated. And to the extent that he would live
In accord with the conditions of that New Covenant, he would
be the better prepared for the blessed privileges which will
then be brought to the world.
But he could not come under
the letter of the New Covenant if he chose, for it has not
yet been sealed.
He could merely by faith come under its
spirit.
present W
ork of Min ister s of New Covenant
But the special work of these ministers or servants of
the New (Law) Covenant is to make known to such as are in
terested in a looking forward to the New Covenant and its
blessing by faith, that God has some better thing for u s —
for the called and chosen and faithful, namely, that by con
secration unto death, by drinking of His "cup," we may be
counted in as members of the Body of the Mediator, under the
higher, the Abrahamic Covenant. "And if ye be Christ's, then
are ye Abraham's Seed, and heirs according to the promise."
— Gal.3:29.
(Z. 1909— 51.)
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THE NEW COVENANT AND THE NEW TESTAMENT
These two words in our English are the same word in the
Greek. The explanation of the matter is this:
Blessings Upon Abraham for J esus Only
The blessings of God upon Abraham were ostensibly given
to the Jewish nation, but not actually so. A hidden meaning,
or spirit, made that blessing, under the law, applicable
only to Jesus, who alone kept the Law and inherited its
blessings.
heirs of Abrahamic Covenant
Secondly, That spiritual inheritance of the Law blessing
came to all those who accepted Christ as the end of the Law
and became united to Him by consecration unto death. Thus,
Spiritual Israelites are the heirs with Jesus of everything
pertaining to the Abrahamic Covenant.
Object of J esus Keeping Law
However, our lord's object in keeping the Law was not
merely to gain life for Himself, but by dying and getting
the new nature for Himself to be able to give to natural
Israel, in harmony with the Divine law, the blessings which
they had originally received, but were unable to retain
through weakness of the flesh. Thus, through Jesus' death, a
testament— good-will— or blessing, was entailed upon natural
Israel; but instead of giving them that blessing at once, by
Divine arrangement it is given first to Spiritual Israel,
the "Holy Nation," the "Royal Priesthood," the "Peculiar
People;" it is given to these conditionally— that they will
not keep it to themselves, but dying as members of the Body
of Christ, they will join their Head in His will, or testa
ment, giving all those earthly rights as the Seed of Abraham,
to fleshly Israel.
Min ister s of New Covenant
Thus Jesus was the minister, or servant of the New Covenant
which God proposed to make with Israel. Although He had
a right to all that is to go to Israel, He kept it not, but
freely surrendered it for us and them.
We as His brethren,
justified through faith in His blood (not through faith in
the New Covenant), were permitted to become "able ministers
of the New Covenant or New Testament"— able or fully quali
fied by our justification and by the terms of our sanctifi
cation, to be associated with our Lord and Head as sharers
in His sufferings, proclaimers of His grace, announcers of
the New Covenant, and assistants one of another as members
of His Body in the filling up of the sufferings of Christ to
the intended end. (Z. 1909— 78.)

DOES OUR LORD NOW OWN THE HUMAN RACE?
If a man were purchasing a building, had entered into
negotiations for it, had signed a contract and were making
arrangements to secure the money to apply it in payment for
the building, it would be very appropriate, as soon as he
had signed the contract, to say, this is the owner of the

building. In the strict sense of the word, however, he would
not be the owner until he had paid the price and all the re
ceipts were properly given, and, instead of the contract, he
had the deed.
A contract is an agreement for the carrying
out of a project; the deed witnesses the transaction actual
ly accomplished.
J esus ' Right to t i t l e "Lord of Al l "
As far as the contract was concerned, our Lord Jesus en
tered into it with the Father; and in view of His having
given to the Father the ransom-price— "Even as the Son of
Man came to give His life a ransom for many"— He already has
a claim to being Lord of all, in a prospective sense, not in
the actual sense, as there are millions of people on earth
today of whom He is not Lord; their knees have not bowed;
their tongues have not confessed. So He is not their Lord in
the absolute sense, but His work is progressing, and, in
view of the authority which will yet be exercised by Him and
of the work which He will yet do, the Father speaks of Him
prophetically as "lord of all."
The World Asleep in J esus
We will here consider certain Scriptures as having a
bearing upon the matter.
We mention first the Scripture
which says that the world "sleep in Jesus." (l Thes.4:14.)
How can they sleep in Jesus, unless Jesus owns the world,
may be asked? We answer that they sleep in Jesus in exactly
the same way that Abraham and all Israel sleep and all the
kings and prophets are said to be asleep. Not that Jesus at
the time of their death had paid a ransom-price for mankind,
nor had come into the world to do so, but because, in the
Divine Plan, God had made arrangements for the entire trans
action and had guaranteed that a Redeemer would be found,
that a ransom-price would be given, and that all mankind
would be recovered from the tomb. Further, God Himself spoke
from that standpoint when He said that He was the God of
Abraham and of Isaac and of Jacob, speaking as though they
were really not dead at all, but merely asleep, waiting for
Him.
Similarly, all who believed God could speak of and think
of all who were dead as merely asleep for the time and
awaiting the resurrection, even though Jesus had not yet
come. The same is true since Jesus came and died. It is now
still more reasonable and proper for us to say that all
"sleep in Jesus," because now He is identified as the one
who has given Himself a ransom-price for all. It is not that
the price has been applied for all, but merely that He has
placed in the Father's hands His sacrificed life, which is
His to appropriate and which is sufficient "for the sins of
the whole world." (John 3:16.) It bas not as yet been appro
priated for the world, but merely for the Church, for the
price is first a satisfaction for our sins, the Church's
sins, and afterwards for the sins of the whole world.—
1 John 2:2.
The qhurch alone Redeemed Thus Far
We will next consider the text, Ye were redeemed with the
precious blood of Christ.
(1 Pet.1:18,19.) The reference
here is to us, the Church, and does not extend beyond the
Church to the world. It does not imply that the world is re-
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deemed as yet.
Jesus' merit, of course, is all-sufficient
for the whole world, hut He has not yet appropriated it for
a11 men*
Only Church Yet Bought
We will consider another text,
"Ye are bought with a
price." (1 Cor.6:20.) This text, similarly, speaks not of
the world, hut of the Church. It is the "Ye" class that were
bought, and even they were not bought when Jesus died at
Calvary. There, indeed, He committed to the Father's hands a
price (Luke 23:46 ) sufficient for all; but it was not then
appropriated for anybody— not even for us, not until His
resurrection and ascension, when "he appeared in the pres
ence of God for us." (Heb.9:24.) Then we were bought. "Ye
were bought with the precious blood of Christ." His blood
was made the offset so far as believers are concerned.
As Yet J esus 1 Pr o p i t ia t i o n for Church Only
Another text: "He is the propitiation for our sins, and
not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole world."
(1 John 2:2.) We answer that He was a propitiation, satis
faction, for our sins, in one sense of the word, when He
died, but the satisfaction had not then been applied for our
sins.
When He died the merit of His death was a satisfac
tion-price for the sins of the whole world, also, but it was
not applied for the sins of the whole world. When He ascend
ed up on high He appeared for us, the Church class, and made
satisfaction for our sins. Therefore, as we believe and make
consecration, our sins are remitted. His merit is addition
ally the satisfaction for the sins of the whole world; but
He has not yet applied it for the world, hence the world is
not free from the penalty of sin; it is still under condem
nation. Concerning us, however, the Apostle says, "We have
escaped the condemnation that is on the world." And again he
says, "We were children of wrath even as others." The others,
we see, are still children of wrath. Why? Because that sat
isfaction for their sins has not yet been made.
The great
Redeemer has the satisfaction price; it merely awaits the due
time for application.
Ch r i s t ' s Death and Resurrection Both Necessary
Notice another passage, "Christ died and rose and revived
that He might be Lord of the dead and of the living." (Rom.
14:9.) This text very appropriately states the valuable
transaction accomplished by our Lord. His death was a neces
sary feature of the redemptive work. His raising and revival
were also necessary features. And further, He could not have
been lord in any other way than by the Father's proclaiming
Him "Lord of all," and "Let all the angels of God worship
Him." But while He is proclaimed to be Lord of all, it will
take time to bring about the recognition of it. In harmony
with this, the Apostle says, "In the fullness of time God
will gather together under Him (Jesus) all things in heaven
and earth." But it will take the fullness of time, the full
ness of the Millennial Age, to accomplish this gathering to
gether under Him and making Him Lord of all. So we see that
prophetically and by Divine appointment He already has that
office, but now He waits until His enemies shall be brought
under Him or made His foot-stool, and all things shall be
subjected to Him.
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"A Ransom for Al l "
We next consider the text, "He gave himself a ransomfoiall, to be testified in due time." (1 Tim.2:6.) The giving of
Himself as the man Christ Jesus was when He presented Himself
at Jordan and surrendered all to the Father's will. This work
of surrendering His earthly life and all His earthly rights
was fully-accomplished at Calvary when He cried, "It is fin
ished." He had finished the work the Father had given Him to
do. He had given Himself to be "a ransom for all," and His
death-merit is sufficient to constitute a ransom for all, as
soon as it shall be so appropriated. Thus far, we see, it
has been applied only for us who believe, and the time for
its application for the remainder of the world will be at
the beginning of the Millennial A g e ; but it will not reach
all of the human family at the beginning.
When Ch r i s t ' s Merit Is Fully Set Free
While our Lord's merit is fully appropriated during the
Gospel Age for all who come unto Him, it will be fully set
free when the last of the consecrated ones shall have passed
beyond the vail. His merit has been imputed to them for the
very purpose of enabling them to be sacrificers and when it
shall have been released by the death of the last of the
consecrated, it will be again at His disposal for appropri
ation.
Then the great High Priest will make the second
sprinkling of the blood— not on our behalf, because we shall
have no further need of it, having by that time become per
fect as New Creatures beyond the vail, members of His Body.
The second sprinkling will.be on behalf of "all the people"
— all who will come under the New Covenant arrangements— "to
the Jew first, and also to the Gentile"; all who will desire,
when they come to sufficient knowledge, under that New Cov
enant, to come under the merit of our lord's ransom-price;
and those who will fail to thus come, will reject the ransom
-price and hence the blessings of restitution.
Blessing to Come Gradually
All these blessings will come gradually, not instanta
neously, not by faith, but actually, by restitution process
es. All through the Millennial Age The Christ will be giving
men the benefit of our lord's ransom or "correspondingprice," and the full benefit of this price will not have
been given until the work of the Millennial Age shall have
been finished and shall have brought to perfection all who
desire to be God's people, upon God's terms, as God never
intended to give His blessings to any but those who desire
to be in harmony with Him on His terms. God never intended
to do anything for those who are willingly and intentionally
contrary, such as Satan.
Dying for Church Also for World Harmonised
It may be asked how the foregoing will conform with the
text, "That he (Jesus), by the grace of God, should taste
death for every man." (Heb.2:9.) We answer that this is
God's great work which He purposed in Himself before the
foundation of the world— that the ransoming of Adam and all
his race should be accomplished through the death of Christ.
Thus He tasted death for every nan, whether the benefit of
it was received on the Day of Pentecost, or later, during
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under Him or made His foot-stool, and all things shall be
subjected to Him.
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"A Ransom for Al l "
We next consider the text, "He gave himself a ransomfoiall, to be testified in due time." (1 Tim.2:6.) The giving of
Himself as the man Christ Jesus was when He presented Himself
at Jordan and surrendered all to the Father's will. This work
of surrendering His earthly life and all His earthly rights
was fully-accomplished at Calvary when He cried, "It is fin
ished." He had finished the work the Father had given Him to
do. He had given Himself to be "a ransom for all," and His
death-merit is sufficient to constitute a ransom for all, as
soon as it shall be so appropriated. Thus far, we see, it
has been applied only for us who believe, and the time for
its application for the remainder of the world will be at
the beginning of the Millennial A g e ; but it will not reach
all of the human family at the beginning.
When Ch r i s t ' s Merit Is Fully Set Free
While our Lord's merit is fully appropriated during the
Gospel Age for all who come unto Him, it will be fully set
free when the last of the consecrated ones shall have passed
beyond the vail. His merit has been imputed to them for the
very purpose of enabling them to be sacrificers and when it
shall have been released by the death of the last of the
consecrated, it will be again at His disposal for appropri
ation.
Then the great High Priest will make the second
sprinkling of the blood— not on our behalf, because we shall
have no further need of it, having by that time become per
fect as New Creatures beyond the vail, members of His Body.
The second sprinkling will.be on behalf of "all the people"
— all who will come under the New Covenant arrangements— "to
the Jew first, and also to the Gentile"; all who will desire,
when they come to sufficient knowledge, under that New Cov
enant, to come under the merit of our lord's ransom-price;
and those who will fail to thus come, will reject the ransom
-price and hence the blessings of restitution.
Blessing to Come Gradually
All these blessings will come gradually, not instanta
neously, not by faith, but actually, by restitution process
es. All through the Millennial Age The Christ will be giving
men the benefit of our lord's ransom or "correspondingprice," and the full benefit of this price will not have
been given until the work of the Millennial Age shall have
been finished and shall have brought to perfection all who
desire to be God's people, upon God's terms, as God never
intended to give His blessings to any but those who desire
to be in harmony with Him on His terms. God never intended
to do anything for those who are willingly and intentionally
contrary, such as Satan.
Dying for Church Also for World Harmonised
It may be asked how the foregoing will conform with the
text, "That he (Jesus), by the grace of God, should taste
death for every man." (Heb.2:9.) We answer that this is
God's great work which He purposed in Himself before the
foundation of the world— that the ransoming of Adam and all
his race should be accomplished through the death of Christ.
Thus He tasted death for every nan, whether the benefit of
it was received on the Day of Pentecost, or later, during
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the A g e , or whether they will get it at the beginning of the
Millennial Age. It is for every man that He "tasted death,"
that He might give them the blessings that will come to the
world of mankind down to the completion of the Millennial
Age, and, if obedient, to all eternity.
Leo Ca p t i v i t y Captive
"He ascended up on high and led captivity captive"— or,
as another translation gives it, and we think more correct
ly, "He ascended up on high leading forth a multitude of
captives." This passage shows that He was the leader of all
the captive race. We, the Church, follow first; the "Great
Company" follow next; the Ancient Worthies will follow soon
afterward, and at the end of the Millennial Age He will
bring in the remainder of the race.
They will all be led
forth, all delivered from the power of sin and death.
The Price One Thing — the App li cation of I t Another
"For when we were yet without strength, in due time Christ
died for the ungodly."
This passage does not state that
Christ made an application of His merit for the ungodly; it
merely states that God arranged His plan so that it was
necessary for Christ to die for the ungodly. Why did God so
arrange it? He arranged it on behalf of, or in the interest
of, the ungodly— not merely the Jews and those who were, as
some of us may have been, desirous of harmony with God, but
for all the ungodly. The merit of His death was intended by
the Father to be applicable to every member of the race, the
ungodly race of Adam, all of them sinners and more or less
depraved and degraded and out of the way.
Objec t for Which Price Was Given
Now, then, the object for which the price was given is one
thing and the application of it is another. The purpose of
Christ's death was to redeem the world, to be the world's
ransom-price, that He might be the restorer of all. But in
this Plan there are time and order; the work progresses step
by step.
The first step was for Christ Himself to secure
eternal glory by His own obedience to death and to have as
an asset something that He could give away— His earthly
life, which He had not forfeited.
Steps in App li cation of Price
The next step was that He should ascend up on high and
apply this price.
He appeared as advocate for a special
class of humanity. What special class? We answer, He appear
ed for all those from among men who should desire to come
into harmony with God, who should desire to accept God's
favor and to become members of the Body of Christ under an
invitation or programme that God had arranged. When He ap
peared for these He imputed the merit of His sacrifice on
their behalf, and thus all this merit is absorbed, so to
speak, in this one work first undertaken, this work of Jus
tifying and assisting this special class who desire to walk
in Jesus' steps, desire to suffer with Him that they may
also share with Him the heavenly glory. He does this, not by
first giving them earthly restitution, but by simply imput
ing His merit to them.

Imputation

of

Me ri t

This imputation of Hie merit, coming to those who have
turned from sin, who are believing on the lord Jesus Christ,
and have consecrated themselves to God, covers their Adamic
sin and makes up for all deficiencies of their flesh, so
that they can "present their bodies living sacrifices, holy
and acceptable to God, their reasonable service." (Rom.12:1.)
In other words, He becomes endorser for these. They are not
sufficient of themselves, but He guarantees for them that if
they will faithfully perform this laying down of their lives,
His merit will continue to be applied for all their imper
fection. These are the Royal Priests, whom He in one picture
represents as His Bride, and in another as members of His
Body. These are "more than conquerors."
Great Company

and

S econd Death Classes Re Meri t

Then comes the secondary class, not up to this standard—
a. class that does not voluntarily, heartily and cheerfully
lay down their lives in the desire to please the Father and
do His will. These, nevertheless, are loyal at heart and are
restrained from full sacrifice only through "fear of death,"
through fear of what it will cost them. They will be tested
to the point that they will be obliged ultimately to lay
down their lives, and to do so with a willing mind. They
fail of coming off more than conquerors because of permit
ting experiences designed to test them to retard their pro
gress in the matter of gaining the high position offered
them, thus they become the Second Company. There is, also, a
third class, those who die the "Second Death," who "draw
back unto perdition."
Me r i t Not Available Un t i l All Three Classes F inish
Ey the time that these three classes shall have finished
their course, all the merit that Christ imputed will be
available again as at the first; all will be at His disposal
afresh.
Then it will be applied in the dealing of the New
Covenant which will be made with Israel but which will be
broad enough to include every individual of all the nations
of the earth who will be willing to come under the same
terms and to become the children of Abraham through faith
and obedience.
"The Redemption

of the

Purchased Possession "

In this connection let us consider the text, "In whom ye
also trusted after that ye heard the Word of Truth, the Gos
pel of your salvation, in whom also after that ye believed
ye were sealed with the holy spirit of promise, which is the
earnest of our inheritance until the redemption of the pur
chased possession."— Eph.l:14.
Church ' s Inh eritance

The holy spirit now granted to the Church is the earnest
or foretaste of our inheritance. What are we to inherit? We
are to "inherit all things." First of all we are to inherit
the Divine nature, and secondly, we are to inherit the great
Abrahamic promise that through u s , in union with our Lord
Jesus, as members of His Body, all the families of the earth
shall be blessed.
We speak of ourselves as being of the
Lord's purchased possession, and when wq are changed to re
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ceive His glory, this part of His possession will be com
plete and we shall be perfected with Him and be under His
direct control.
The World a Part of the Purchased Possession
After this another feature of the same possession, and
linked in as part of this same promise, will become opera
tive .
The precious blood will then be applied to seal the
New Covenant on behalf of the sins of all the people and the
work of recovering the still larger possession will progress
until the close of the Millennial Age, when the whole posses
sion will have been brought into line and everything sub
jected to His rule and turned over to the Father.
Abundance of Grace
We will also consider the passage, "For if through the
offence of one many be dead, much more the grace of God and
the gift by grace, which is by one man, Christ Jesus, hath
abounded unto many.11— Rom .5:15 .
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save us in the fullest sense in the "First Resurrection." The
saving of the world will then begin, when He shall awaken
them from death; but they will not be fully saved, will not
attaih full restitution nor gain eternal life, except as
they shall exercise faith and obedience. He opens the door.
He makes the way. He provides all the arrangements by which
they may know and obey.
The whole earth is a part of the purchased possession and
Khali be filled with the glory of G od. And if any knee willthen refuse to bow and any tongue refuse to confess and any
fail to accept of the favor of God, there will be nothing
further for him. He will be doing "despite to the spirit of
grace" and will die the "Second Death."— Heb.10:29; Jude 12.
(Z. 1910— 199-)

JESUS

DID

NOT

FORFEIT

HUMAN

LIFE

In this text the Apostle evidently does not mean to be
understood as saying that the full abundance of grace had
then reached the many, because that would be an untruth. It
is now over 1800 years since the Apostle's day, and the
‘abundance of grace has not yet reached the majority of men.
So we must understand Him to mean that this abundance of
grace that is in Christ according to the Father's plan and
arrangement and purpose, is yet to reach the many. The world
is yet in its sins, and Israel is yet in its sins and will
not be recovered until
after the Church shall have been
glorified, as the Apostle says (Rom.11:27), "For this is my
Covenant unto them, when I shall take away their sins."
Grace Not Actual but Abounded Through Promise
Since this grace has not yet gone to the Jews, nor to the
Gentiles in general, the only way in which it has abounded
is through the promise of God that the death of Christ will
yet be efficacious for all.
Therefore, speaking from this
true prophetic standpoint, it is plain to be seen how Jesus
is the Saviour of the world, although He has not yet finish
ed the work of saving the Church and will not be the Saviour
of the world in the full sense until the end of the Millen
nial A g e . Some He will never save, because they will refuse
the grace of God; and yet He is, according to the Scriptures,
the Saviour of all men— the Saviour of the world.

A forfeited life is not a sacrificed life . If our Lord
had forfeited His life -it would not have been a sacrifice. A
lifp that is forfeited is a life that is taken away for some
just cause or reason; brut His was taken without a Cause. He
suffered.
As to how He suffered and why He suffered the
Scriptures are quite distinct in telling u s — "He presented
Himself without blemish unto God." That is to say, He pur
posed to do God's will; He bowed to God's will; He consecra
ted His whole life to the doing of God's will. To test His
loyalty and obedience to the full, God required that He
should be obedient, submissive, "unto death, even the death
of the cross." His life was not taken from Him, either by
God or by men; as He Himself declared, He could have called
for Divine aid, according to Divine arrangement, and more
than twelve legions of angels would have protected His life:
"jfo man taketh away my life; I lay it down of myself." So,
then, in this matter of Jesus' sacrifice, it was neither
that man took away His life, nor that God demanded it, but
God gave Him the opportunity of demonstrating His loyalty.
This involved a sacrifice in that it put Him into the place
where to do what God desired to have done, meant a giving up
of all His earthly rights and privileges.

A Saviour in Prospect
He was the Saviour of the world, according to the Scrip
tures, when He was b o m . The message of the angels was, "Unto
you is b o m this day in the City of David a Saviour,which is
Christ the lord." He was a Saviour in the prospective sense —
not because of what He was then, as a babe, and not merely
because of what He has yet accomplished, but because, accord
ing to God's promise, of what He will effect up to the time
when He shall deliver up the Kingdom to God, even the Father.
"He is a Saviour and a great one' » "able to save unto the
uttermost all that will come unto the Father through Him."
(Isa.19:20; Heb.7:25.) He is now saving us in a partial sense,
by hope, because we have come unto the Father through Him,
according to the arrangement of this Gospel Age. He will yet

When He came to the time, of His death He did not make ap
plication of'His merit in advance, saying, "I do this for
such a purpose and such a thing, and I apply whatever merit
there is in my obedience to such a purpose." He did nothing
of the kind. There was no such application made. When we
speak of Christ's death as the Ransom-Price for the sins of
the whole world; when we say that "He gave Himself a Ransom
for all," we are taking into consideration other features of
the Divine arrangement by which it will be possible for the
Lord Jesus to apply the merit of that sacrifice on behalf of
the world of mankind as their Ransom-Price. This will be ac
complished in its due time. (1 Tim.2:5,6.) It was not accom
plished when He died, but was to be accomplished sub
sequently.
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T he Father Pleased to More Than Fu l f i l His Promise
After our Lord had manifested His obedience even unto
death, the Father was well pleased to fulfil to Him all and
more than He had ever intimated or promised. Hence He raised
Him from the dead— -not in the same condition in which He was
previously— a man— but in the glorious condition of the div
ine nature, nfar above angels, principalities and power and
every name that is named."
It would have been possible for
the Father to restore our Lord Jesus to the earthly nature;
but that would not have been, as we understand it, in keep
ing with His promise that there would be a special reward for
this special obedience— "the joy that was set before Him."

J esus Had the Right to the Earthly Nature
When our Lord Jesus, therefore, was raised from the dead
by the Father on the third day, to this glorious nature which
He now possesses— so much better than the earthly condition—
He had a right also to the earthly nature. He would not, of
course, have thought of exchanging the higher condition for
the earthly condition; and especially since such a change
would frustrate the entire plan of God. To explain: Suppose
our Lord Jesus,having been raised from the dead to the glory
of the Father, to the divine nature, had said, "Father, I
greatly appreciate your kindness and favor towards me in thus
highly exalting me; but now I prefer the human nature." If we
could imagine His saying such a thing,we cannot see but that
He would have had the right to it, as He had never forfeited
His human life. He merely laid it down. He submitted Himself
in obedience to God; and if in His resurrection He had pre
ferred the earthly nature, it would have been entirely proper
that He have it back again. But to have taken it back would
have been to undo all the work He had started out to d o . He
would thus have given away the heavenly nature, which was far
more desirable, and respecting which He Himself said, "Father,
glorify me with the glory that I had with Thee before the
world was." He would in this way have ignored not only His
own expressed preference in the matter, but also the Divine
Plan, order and arrangement, as it was God's will that He
should have this high nature and that He should also have the
right to earthly life, the earthly nature, that He might be
stow the earthly nature, with all its rights and privileges
as the "Ransom," or Corresponding Price, for Adam's forfeit
ed life and all of its earthly privileges.
Imfuting His Me r it Now to Those Who Covenant to Sacr ifice I t
Actually our Lord has not yet ransomed all, but He gave
Himself, in the sense of performing the sacrifice, more than
1800 years ago. But He has not yet applied the merit as the
Ransom-Price for all the world. What is He doing with the
Ransom-Price all this time? The Ransom-Price was placed into
the hands of the Father. When Jesus died He said, "Into Thy
hands I commit my spirit." The Lord Jesus, therefore, as the
Great Messiah, has the right to all those things which He in
tends to bestow upon the whole world of mankind— Adam and
all his ra c e . He will give them all the opportunity of be
coming people of G od. What is He doing with the merit in the
meantime? He is imputing it to any individual from amongst
Adam's race who desires to come into full relationship with

the Father, on conditions that such individual
follow in
His footsteps and lay down his earthly life as He laid His
down.
To each one of this kind who comes to Him, the Lord
imputes His merit at the moment he makes his consecration to
sacrifice, and this imputation of the Lord's merit makes him
acceptable with the Father who begets him as a new creature.
Thenceforth such are new creatures, and their earthly life
is given up as Jesus' life was given up in sacrifice. All of
thesb, therefore, who are now invited to come under this
special arrangement through the use of the merit of Christ's
death, come under the imputation of that merit, not the bestowment of i t .
I llustration of I mputing and Applying Me r it
There is a difference between imputing the merit and be
stowing it. For instance, if we hand you #100 we bestow #100
upon you, passing it directly to you but if we endorse your
note for #100 we are imputing to you #100.
In the case of
the Church it is an imputation; there is actually no passing
of the merit over. What our Lord has to give is the right to
human life, the human privileges which were Adam's origin
ally, and which he lost— all that he had.
That right to
human life our Lord has to give away, but He is not giving
it away n o w . He is keeping it to give to the world in due
time.
He is now merely imputing to us the merit, or that
which corresponds to the endorsement of our contract with
the heavenly Father, if we desire to enter into such a con
tract.
Th£ World W|LL retain th£ earthly L ife - R ights
Purchased for T hem
Coming back to the statement made foregoing, that this
merit is to be given on behalf of the world, we should quali
fy it and say that the merit is not to be given to the whole
world, but merely, as the Scriptures outline,
"For all the
people."
"The people," however, are not the entire world,
but all who come into covenant relationship with God during
the period of the great Mediatorial Kingdom.
These are the
only people for whom the merit will be applied.
Whoever
will reject this opportunity and refuse to become one of the
people, rejects all the opportunities that are to be granted
and does not, therefore, receive restitution to human life.
Such are not made perfect. They do not get human rights at
all.
They will receive an awakening from death, but this
will not be Restitution. This will be merely the first step
from which they may, if they choose, take the further steps
leading to the Restitution blessings. "It will come to pass
that the soul that will not obey" that Great Mediator, that
Great Prophet, Priest and King, that great "Prophet like unto
Moses raised up from amongst your brethren"— and of which
Jesus is the Head and the Church of this Gospel Age are His
Members— "the soul that will not obey that Prophet shall be
destroyed from amongst the people."— Acts 3:19-21.
T he Soul That Wil l Not Hear T hat Prophet
This is in harmony with the Scripture to the effect that
"he that hath the Son hath life, and he that hath not the
Son shall not see life, but the wrath of God abideth on him,"
continues on him; he never gets out from under the wrath of
God. He had the opportunity; he was brought to a knowledge
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of the truth; he was brought to the place where it was his
privilege to come under the arrangement of the New Covenant
blessings which will be extended to all through Israel. But
if he fails to make use of that opportunity and to become
one of God's people, then he does not get out from under the
wrath at all. He dies under the original wrath without be
coming one of the restored ones. (Z. 1910— 206.)

WHAT

DID

JESUS'

DEATH

EFFECT?

The question may be raised, What did Jesus accomplish by
the offering of Himself, begun at Jordan and finished at
Calvary? Did He purchase the world? Ho . Did He redeem the
Church? No. What did He do? He secured the price, the ran
som-price, sufficient whenever applied, to effect the can
cellation of the sins of the whole world, but He had not yet
applied it. Neither the world nor the Church was as yet re
leased from Divine condemnation, or brought into full
fellowship with God. Although there were five hundred breth
ren, who had accepted Christ and become His followers, the
Father had not yet accepted these.
They had offered them
selves in consecration to walk in the footsteps of Jesus;
they had taken up their cross to follow Him; they had been
justified to fellowship with God, even as Abraham, but they
had not been justified to sonship and life. Hence, they
could not have earthly or restitution life. Neither could
they present their bodies living sacrifices, holy and accep
table to God, because they were still sinners from the
Divine standpoint. Ho appropriation of Jesus' merit had yet
been made in their case.
When Jesus ascended up on high,
forty days after His resurrection, He commanded represen
tatives of these, about 120, to tarry at Jerusalem in the
upper room until they should be endued with power from on
high— until the Father should recognise them— until the
Father should accept the sacrifice which they had already
made. But first Jesus, as their Advocate, should appear in
the presence of God for them, and make such imputation of
His merit to them as to cover their blemishes, and permit
Divine justice to accept them as "living sacrifices, holy
and acceptable unto God."
Pentecost Marked Acceptance of J esus ’ Sa cr if ice
We remember that it was on the fiftieth day that the
holy spirit came upon the waiting ones. That was the first
intimation to them that the Redeemer had been acceptable to
the Father, and that He had imputed to them His merit, and
that the sacrifice which they had already made was accept
able to the Father in the Beloved One, and that they were no
longer merely justified to friendship, but had come into the
position of sons, into covenant relationship with the Father.
Thus it is written of the Jews, "He came unto his own, but
his own received him not; but to as many as received him, to
them gave he power (privilege) to become sons of God, even to
them that believed on his name," which were begotten not of
man nor of the will of the flesh, but of God— begotten of
the holy spirit. Thus they became sons of God, members of the
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anointed Body of the great Messiah, Prophet, Priest, Mediator,
King, Judge, appointed for men, on their behalf to effect
reconciliation between God and men during His’ Millennial
reign.
Both J ews and Gen tile s Called
Meantime the same work has been progressing throughout all
these eighteen centuries. Others have been called, both from
the Jews and from the Gentiles, to be the followers of Jesus,
His under-priests— the Church of the firstborns whose names
are -written in heaven.
As soon as this work shall have been
accomplished, the great Mediator, the antitype of Moses
(Acts 3:22,23), raised up from amongst his brethren, will be
corr^jleted.
Then the Mediatorial Kingdom will begin the
blessing, uplifting and reconciling of the world. Meantime we
thank God for the fact that "we have an Advocate with the
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous." Jesus as the perfect
man, the fleshly seed of Abraham, might have accomplished
considerable in the way of helping mankind. As one who com
mitted no sin, whose life would have been secure to him, even
though it required twelve legions of angels to protect him,
he might have been a glorious earthly prince.
The Man J esus Not Able

to

Accomplish Re s t it u t io n

But even as a great ruler amongst men, he would not have
been able to accomplish the Divine Purpose of blessing man
kind with full uplifting out of sin and death conditions to
life eternal. As the man Jesus he could not have accomplished
restitution for the race because he would have needed his own
human life and rights for himself. The man Jesus, therefore,
could not have been "the Seed of Abraham" mentioned in the
Abrahamic Covenant, that in the Seed of Abraham all of the
families of the earth shall be blessed.
To become this Seed
He must first attain to spirit being, just as the record
shows He uid.
By virtue of His sacrifice of His earthly
nature, and by virtue of God's having raised Him from the
dead to the heavenly plane as a reward for His obedience, He
has His earthly rights to give to Justice as the ransom-price
for what Adam lost. The Redeemer is the "Seed of Abraham" on
the spirit plane, and during this Gospel Age He is finding
His Bride and bringing her to the same spirit plane with Him
self as His associates and joint-heir in all the great workcf
the Millennium— the blessing of all the families of the earth.
Thus it is written,
"If ye be Christ's then are ye Abraham's
seed (spiritual) and heirs according to the promise."— Gal.
3:29.
L ife Laid Down, Not Paid Over
Do we see clearly what Jesus sacrificed, what He laid
down?
He gave Himself, He submitted Himself to whatever
might be the Father's will, but He did not forfeit His
earthly life by committing sin so that it should be taken
from Him.
Neither did He barter or exchange it for the
heavenly nature. He merely submitted or laid down His earth
ly rights, in harmony with His own words,
"I have power to
lay down my life and to receive it again; authority to say
this I have obtained from my Father."
No man took it from
Him, in the sense that no man had that power, since God had
promised that, "he that keepeth the law shall live by it."
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Therefore, our Lord's life would have been protected had He
not voluntarily submitted and laid it down.

and act into accord, as nearly as possible with the Divine
will, shows the degree of its love and zeal.

La id Down L ife That He Might Receive It

Past S ins— Da il y T respasses

He laid it down that He might receive it again. He laid
it down in the Father's hands, saying: "Into Thy hands I
commit my spirit." Then Jesus' rights to earthly life,
earthly protection, earthly honor and glory, earthly domin
ion and power all belonged to Him as a New' Creature when He
arose from the dead. He had lost and forfeited none of His
earthly rights. Those earthly rights are the basis of all
the blessings of God through Him to Adam and all of his
race. Jesus had nothing else to give away. He needs nothing
else; because, in the merit of this sacrifice there is a
corresponding price for the first Adam, and a sufficiency
for a l l .
J esus Does Not Give Church His Earthly Rights

The new creature needs not to apologise, nor ever to re
member the weaknesses and inperfections of the flesh apper
taining to the period preceding the sacrifice. By faith the
new creature should remember that old things have passed
away, and all things have become new, for thus the Apostle
declares, "There is now, therefore, no condemnation to them
that are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh but
after the spirit." Our Advocate did a thorough work as re
spects the sins of our flesh; they are past and gone through
the forbearance of God. (Rom. 3:25.)
The Father did a per
fect work in reckoning us dead indeed to everything' of the
past, and in begetting us by the spirit as new creatures,
sons of God. It is for our faith to grasp the situation and
to enjoy it.
Fleshly Imperfections

However, Jesus does not give the Church His earthly na
ture, and earthly rights, but keeps these to give to the
world during the Millennium. Indeed, our calling is a
heavenly one, and we should feel somewhat disappointed if
instead of the heavenly we should receive the earthly or re
stitution blessing.
But since Jesus does not give us these
restitution blessings, and since He has no other merit to
give to us or to anybody, what does He-do for the Church?
What is our hope in Christ? What is the philosophy of it?
Merit in Hands of J us tice Unappropriated
The answer is, that this merit which shortly is to be
appropriated as the ransom-price for the sins of the whole
world, was already in the hands of Divine Justice, unappro
priated, when our Lord ascended up on high, there to appear
in the presence of God for u s , the household of faith— to
present our cause to the Father. As our Advocate He declares
to the Father that we are anxious to become members of the
elect Church, His Bride, His Body. In harmony with the Div
ine arrangement He appropriates a share of His merit to us,
so that our sacrifices might be acceptable to God.
Re s p o n s ib il it y

of

New Creature

Thus, instead of giving us the restitution blessings,
which are for the-world, our Redeemer, our Advocate, imputes
to us of His righteousness, and on the strength of it the
Father reckons us holy and acceptable, and immediately ac
cepts our sacrifice. Thenceforth we are dead as human be
ings and our only standing in God's sight is as "new crea
tures." But, we have this treasure in imperfect earthen ves
sels, in which the new creature cannot do all that it would.
It is the new creature, however, that God is testing and
proving— the new creature is on trial, not the flesh.
The
new creature has no Original Sin, nor is it responsible for
the Original Sin of the old creature, which was justified
and accepted of God in sacrifice and therefore gone. The re
sponsibility of the new creature is that it shall keep its
heart in the love of God, in loyalty to Him. Corresponding
ly, of course, it will strive to keep the body, the flesh,
in harmony with the Divine regulations. Its zeal and energy
in controlling the flesh and bringing every thought and word

However, as new creatures we are imperfect in that we
have only the old body with its blemishes through which to
serve the lord.
Because of antagonism of the legally dead
flesh, "We cannot do the things which we would." What shall
we do as respects our failure to come up to all the require
ments of the Lord, because of our fleshly imperfections?
Shall we say to ourselves and to each other, God knows that
as new creatures these imperfect things of daily life are not
willingly ours, and therefore we need not confess them?
Ch r i s t ' s Imputation Does Not Cover Future Blemishes
We answer that this would not be the proper course. The
imputation of Christ's merit to our consecrated sacrifice
merely covered the blemishes against us at that time, but
did not cover blemishes future. Hence, daily we should re
member before the throne of heavenly grace the inperfections
and blemishes of each day and hour, and should ask Divine
forgiveness for these through our great Redeemer. Thus He
taught us, "Bray ye, Forgive us our trespasses, as we for
give them that trespass against us." This would not relate
to Original Sin, which could not thus be forgiven. It re
lates to our subsequent shortcomings, after we have become
children of God through the begetting of the holy spirit.
Thus, the Apostle writes,
"If any man sin, we have an Advo
cate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous."
"Forgive Us Our T respasses "
Our Advocate not only imputed His merit for our past sins,
but He is still with the Father and has an abundance of
merit.
Our Advocate has merit sufficient to cover the sins
of the whole world, and therefore to cover all our blemishes.
Hence, when we go to the Father through Him, we may realise
that provision has already been made for the covering of our
trespasses, but that we can obtain forgiveness only through
prayer. God doubtless intended a great blessing in making
this arrangement. He intended that each time we come to the
throne of grace, we should earnestly repent of our imperfec
tions, and earnestly promise Him that we will strive against
them in the future. He would thus encourage us to earnestly
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New Creature
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98.
seek to fortify our characters along the line of these weak
nesses, that we might become stronger and stronger in the
power of the lord and in His might,and be strengthened unto
every good w o r k .
Earthborn Clouds
When thus we come to the lord to obtain mercy and to find
grace to help in every time of need, and promise continued
and increased zeal in fighting the good fight, it puts us on
our honor, as it were, and makes us more careful respecting
our future course. If perchance we fail again along the same
lines, we are properly abashed. Then comes an important
testing to us. The suggestion comes that we should refrain
from going to the lord in prayer; that we should feel too
much humiliated to go to Him. If these suggestions be fol
lowed, the result will be alienation, coldness. The earthborn cloud will hide from us the heavenly Father's face.
Even if we do not go off into greater outward sins, such a
course would mean a loss of fellowship, v/hich is very impor
tant to our growth in grace and knowledge.
"Without Spot or Wrinkle "
Every error, every slip, every mistake, is a spot upon
our wedding garment and should be repented of and expunged.
With great humility we should go to the tester that we might
have such spots promptly cleansed away; as it is written,
"The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us (new creatures) from
all sin." Thus we are able to abide in His love. Those who
neglect this natter may find themselves increasingly care
less respecting the spotlessness of the robes, until perhaps,
if they do not fall completely into the Second Death, they
find their garments bedraggled and unfit for the wedding.
The Bride must be without spot or wrinkle or any such thing,
and the arrangement on her behalf by her Bridegroom is ample
to this end. Those, therefore, who for any reason allow the
spots to accumulate, and do not have them cleansed, will
have a further test and be obliged to decide to return like
the sow to her wallowing in the mire of sin, and thus come
under the condemnation of the Second Death, or else, as mem
bers of the Great Company, they must wash their robes and
make them white in the blood of the Lamb, in the great tri
bulation with which this age will end.
(z. 1910— 215.)

RANSOM
Ransom— Difference Between Price of and Value of Its Applica tion
Our Lord Jesus gave Himself a Ransom (corresponding price
for all mankind) at the beginning of His ministry, at the
moment of His consecration;
He continued that giving
throughout His public ministry for three and one-half years.
He finished the sacrifice of Himself, the "man Christ Jesus"
at Calvary. When the Father raised Him from the dead, He was
the possessor, so to speak, of the value of His precious
sacrifice, which He was at liberty to offer as He pleased.
The making of the sacrifice was one thing and the applying
of its merits was another thing. As, for instance: Ifr. A is

in trouble, requiring £5000 for his relief.
Mr. B has a
property which he can sell for £5000— enough to pay A's
debt. When he sells the property A's debt is not paid, but
merely B now has the amount, the price, which he can give
for A's relief, if he will; and it is for him to elect how
and when and where it shall be applied. Christ gave all that
He had in order to purchase the world and the treasure which
He saw therein— Adam and his family, sold under sin and
death. When our Lord ascended up on high He did something
with the merit of His sacrifice which brought a blessing to
a certain class (the household of faith). That He made re
conciliation for their sins is the Apostolic statement, and
the giving of the holy spirit at Pentecost was in demonstra
tion of the fact. But it is equally clear that our Lord did
not make an application of His blood to all mankind, because
the holy spirit did not come upon all mankind, nor did any
message come to them declaring the forgiveness of their
Ransom— Value Not Yet Af p l ie d

for the

World

On the contrary, the subsequent Apostolic declaration was
that "the whole world lieth in the wicked one," and that
only the Church, the household of faith, has "escaped the
condemnation that is upon the world."
Furthermore, the
Apostle's declaration is not that our Lord appeared in the
presence of God as our Mediator, nor as the world's Media
tor, but that He appeared in the presence of God as OUR Ad
vocate— but not as the world's Advocate.
All this is very
plain, if our minds and hearts are in condition to receive
it; but of course it will not be clear, and is not to be u n 
derstood nor to be clear under any other circumstances.
Gospel Church Separate

from

World

Just what Jesus did when He ascended upon high we are not
more particularly informed by the Apostle; but he pointed
us to the types, the Law. Looking there we note the various
details of the typical atonement day of Israel, which fore
shadowed :
(1) The forgiveness of sins for the HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH,
under the Abrahamic Covenant with believers.
(2) The subsequent forgiveness of the sins of all the re
mainder of the world by preparing' for the sealing of the New
(Law) Covenant with the blood of Christ.
This division separating the Gospel Church from the world
was very distinct in the picture, and also distinct in the
teachings of our Lord and the Apostles. Our Lord said, "They
are not of the world, even as I am not of the world." (John
17:16.) He ordained them to go and bring forth fruit— per
manent fruit, everlasting fruitage. The Apostle declares of
our Lord, "He is a propitiation (satisfaction) for our sins
(the Church's) and not for ours only, but also for the sins
of the whole w o r l d ." (1 John 2:2.) Here again a sharp line
of distinction is drawn between the "elect" Church and its
blessing, and the non-elect world and the blessing that will
come to it in due time.
One Sa cr ifice in Two Parts
Looking into the type again (Lev.16) we see that there
are two separate and distinct sacrifices, and that they were
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not offered
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101.

to God

upon the

mercy-seat

both at the

same

complete blindness and outer darkness overtake them. Fast
ing, prayer and heart searching we earnestly recommend.

(1) The blood of the bullock was first shed and first
offered.
(2) The blood of the goat was subsequently offered.

J esus as a MAN was the Ransom
Note that it is not our lord in some pre-human condition
who gave Himself a ransom for all, but the MAN Christ Jesus.
His is a Ransom for all, in that through His sacrifice alone
all mankind shall be rescued from the sentence of sin and
death and given an opportunity to hear and accept the good
tidings of eternal life. The Ransom is none the less for all
mankind, because it was first applied to the Church. The
water we drink is none the less from the sky because it
comes to us through pipes and faucets.
Use of "Mediator " re "Covenants ," "Mediator Between Goo and Men"

Did J esus Die Twice ?
Our lord did not die twice and the two animals did not
represent Him-— except as Head and Body. Not only so, but the
type distinctly tells us that the two offerings of the blood
upon the mercy-seat were applicable to different classes,
the first, applied to the tribe of Levi, included the
priests. The second applied to all the remainder of the peo
ple of Israel.
Will anyone claim that our Lord Jesus died
twice, first for the antitypical Levites, and second for the
remainder of mankind?
Christ certainly died once for all.
What, then, is the meaning of these two sacrifices and dis
tinctly separate applications and separate acceptances and
separate blessings?
T abernacle Shadow' s Testimony re "Hidden Mystery "
This question is already answered in great detail in the
little book entitled, "Tabernacle Shadows of Better Sacri
fices," a fresh reading of which is commended to all, as an
elaboration of the "hidden mystery" of the fellowship of the
Church, the Royal Priesthood, with Jesus the great High
Priest, in the sufferings, the sacrificings of this present
time, and in the glorious work and blessings of the future.
Remember, too, that this treatise was first published in
1880. Therein is shown that no man can redeem his brother,
and that it is because all are sinners, all under death sen
tence . It is shown also that our Lord's death, represented
'by that of the bullock, applied on behalf of the household
of faith, justifies them freely from all sin and permits
them to become "holy and acceptable sacrifices." (Rom.12:1.)
It is shown that the sacrificing was all done by the Lord,
that our part ends in our presentation of ourselves living
sacrifices, and that if we maintain this condition of selfdenial our Lord counts us as New Creatures, members of His
Body, and our flesh His flesh, and its sufferings and death
His sufferings and death.
Sa c r if ic e

of

THE Christ Progressive

Thus the sacrifice of Christ, Head and Body, has pro
gressed for over eighteen centuries. We believe that the
consummation is near at hand.
When the High Priest shall
have accepted the last member of His Body, and shall have
finished the sacrificing, He will apply, beyond the vail,
the blood, His own blood— the blood of His members— on the
mercy-seat, on behalf of all the people.
Then will be due
that which the Lord promised through the Prophet Joel— that
He would pour out His "spirit upon all flesh," just as at
the completion and offering of the first sacrifice He poured
out His "spirit upon His servants and handmaidens" at Pente
cost. Who that has spiritual eyesight cannot see this? And
if we once saw it and it is now becoming dim to any of us,
what is the remedy?
All such should go immediately to the
great Physician for eyesalve. They should haste in fear lest

As already noted, we believe that wherever the word
mediator is used in the Scriptures it relates to a covenant
between parties who are alienated. God and the world are at
enmity. God has condemned the world, because of sin. That
condemnation still rests upon the world (except that small
portion of it which has been justified by faith. ) The "world
still lies in the Wicked One"— is still under condemnation.
A Mediator was necessary— ■ someone to go between and recon
cile these alienated parties.
Our lord Jesus came into the
world to be the Saviour of the world as well as the Saviour
of the Church. The work which Jesus did, His sacrifice, was
in the Divine program with a view to His becoming the Media
tor between God and mankind in general— the world, sinners.
That purpose will be carried out, though it has not yet been
done.
It is proper to speak of our Lord Jesus as Mediator
and to speak of the New (law) Covenant as though it were al
ready mediated, because the matter is fully intimated, fore
told, promised, by the Lord, who cannot lie, and is in pro
cess of accomplishment.
God will make such a Covenant with
the House of Judah and the House of Israel after these Gos
pel days. (Heb.8:8-10.) He will provide a Mediator, who will
then, during the Millennium, mediate between God and man. It
is, therefore, proper to speak of Him as such now— to speak
of the things which are not yet as though they were. This in
no degree contradicts the thought that this Mediator is
growing day by day— adding members .
Delay in Med iatorial Work
Why should there be any delay?
If the man Christ Jesus
was the Mediator and the plan for a New Covenant was unal
terably fixed in advance, why should it not be ratified at
once? We answer again that this was one feature of the "Hid
den l^ystery"— "Christ in you, the hope-of glory." (Col.1:26,
27. ) It is a part of the Divine purpose that Jesus, the
Mediator of the New Covenant (He whose merit furnishes the
price and who shortly will apply that price for the sealing
of the New (Law) Covenant) be the Head of the Church, which
is His Body— "members in particular of the Body of Christ."
(1 Cor.12:27.) In the Divine purpose the antitypical Isaac
is to include the Church. "Now we, brethren, as Isaac was,
are the children of the promise"— the children of the Faith
Covenant. (Gal.4:28.) Jesus the Mediator, by Divine arrange
ment, accepts members, who must be His joint-sacrificers,
and by and by be His joint-heirs.
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Church Not I ncluded

in

Word "Men "

This Church class is not included in the "men" of our
text— not included in the world.
"Ye are not of the world,
even as I am not of the world." (John 17:16. ) "The world,"
"men," need the great Mediator to reconcile them to God. And
the New Covenant and the Kingdom which it will inaugurate
are Divine provisions which shall bring blessings for the
world, for men, to chasten them, to break their hearts, to
cause every knee to bow and every tongue to confess to God's
glory. The Church, as the Bride, not only shares in the suf
ferings of this present time, but also in that glorious work
of reconciling "men," "the world," to God by the power and
forces and influence of the Millennial Kingdom.
The class now accepted by the lord as separate from the
world needs not the drastic measures of the Millennium to
cause them to bow and to confess. They are a special class,
w h o , in the midst of sin, love righteousness and hate iniqu
ity.
They are like their lord and Redeemer, of whom it is
written, "Thou hast loved righteousness and hated iniquity;
therefore God, even thy God, hath anointed thee with the oil
of gladness (holy spirit) above (Head-over) thy fellows."—
Heb.l:9
Works Enemies — Not Heart Enemies
But some one may inquire, Does not the Apostle speak of
some of the "household of faith" as having once been aliens,
strangers, foreigners, from the commonwealth of Israel? Yes;
so was Cornelius all of that as a Gentile, yet he reverenced
God and gave much alms to the people. But as a Gentile he
was naturally an alien from Israel's privileges and bless
ings until, so far as the Gentiles were concerned, Christ
made an end to the law Covenant, nailed it to His cross, and
admitted Gentiles to His favor and to the still greater
blessings of the original Covenant.
Church at Heart Never Opfosed to L ight and T ruth
But does not the Apostle say that some who had become
saints had been liars and abominable persons, "alienated,
and enemies in their mind by wicked works," and could the
world be worse than this description? (Col.1:21. ) We answer,
So far as works are concerned, and the divine standards,
Yes, "that every mouth may be stopped, and all the world may
become guilty before God," both Jews and Gentiles.
(Rom.3:
19.) But such as at heart were not opposed to the light and
Truth, had a different standing in the Divine estimation.
Through ignorance and weaknesses they were like the whole
world, yet in other respects they were different and very
differently estimated by the lord. These, because of their
right-heartedness, were blessed in being drawn to Christ by
the Father, that they might be justified by faith in the
precious blood, and that they might be sanctified bya know
ledge of the Truth, and that thus they might become
associates in the sufferings of Christ and in His coming
glory and w o r k .
During this age only such are drawn, and
only such received:
"No man can come unto me," except the
Father which sent me, draw him."
(John 6:44.)
Of such
"elect" St. Paul says, "If God be for us who can be against
u s ."
"He who began a good work in us is able to complete

it." These needed the blood and could not be justified with
out the Redeemer's sacrifice, but they do not need that He
should mediate the New (law) Covenant for them, since they
are acceptable under the better, the Faith Covenant, made
with Abraham.
We see the difference in the present time: Some, under
the influence of error, are terrified with fear of eternal
torment, and may live outwardly according to high standards,
loving sin, but fearing to practice it. When the Truth
reaches such and their fears are dispelled, they have no
special inclination toward piety. Others, on the contrary,
hearing of the lord's grace and wonderful providences, are
drawn, constrained, to become followers of Jesus, even at a
cost of sacrifice and temporal interests . This latter class
need no mediator to whip them into harmony with the Divine
laws.
To the extent of their ability they delight to do
God's will.
This faith and its spirit of obedience God
counts to them for righteousness. These, after justification
by faith in His blood, are invited to become members of The
Christ. A sufficient number of these will be found to com
plete the membership of His Body, and to fill up the suffer
ings of Christ, and to constitute the very "elect" members
of the Mediator for the world— men.
Ch r i s t , Head and Body , the An t i t y p ic a l Moses
let us remember that Moses was the mediator of the law
Covenant, which failed, not because of being a poor law, but
merely because its mediator was incapable of doing for the
people all that they needed. God purposes to give to that
nation, and other nations through them, The Christ, the bet
ter Mediator under a New Covenant or Agreement, to be sealed
with His blood— the merit of His sacrifice applied indirect
ly through the Church. Remember how St. Peter, after tell
ing about the time of Restitution to be inaugurated at the
Second Coming of Jesus, says, "For verily Moses said unto
the fathers, A Prophet shall the lord your God raise up unto
you from amongst your brethren like unto me." (Acts 3:22.)
The Prophet like unto Moses began to be raised up in the
person of our lord Jesus, the Head. The raising up process
has continued throughout this age, and shortly will be com
pleted. That antitypical Moses, Christ and the Church, Head
and Body, is to mediate that New Covenant so long promised
between God and Israel. That the Apostle is not speaking of
anything yet accomplished is evident from the context,
"It
shall come to pass that the soul that will not obey that
Prophet shall be utterly destroyed from amongst the people."
(Acts 3:23.)
All who do not obey Jesus during this Gospel
Age are not destroyed; but, under the great Mediator between
God and men, the antitypical Moses, who shall rule the world
during the Millennium, the Scriptures will be fulfilled— all
that will refuse divine favor under that New Covenant will
be utterly destroyed. (Z. 1909— 61.)
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by faith in His blood, are invited to become members of The
Christ. A sufficient number of these will be found to com
plete the membership of His Body, and to fill up the suffer
ings of Christ, and to constitute the very "elect" members
of the Mediator for the world— men.
Ch r i s t , Head and Body , the An t i t y p ic a l Moses
let us remember that Moses was the mediator of the law
Covenant, which failed, not because of being a poor law, but
merely because its mediator was incapable of doing for the
people all that they needed. God purposes to give to that
nation, and other nations through them, The Christ, the bet
ter Mediator under a New Covenant or Agreement, to be sealed
with His blood— the merit of His sacrifice applied indirect
ly through the Church. Remember how St. Peter, after tell
ing about the time of Restitution to be inaugurated at the
Second Coming of Jesus, says, "For verily Moses said unto
the fathers, A Prophet shall the lord your God raise up unto
you from amongst your brethren like unto me." (Acts 3:22.)
The Prophet like unto Moses began to be raised up in the
person of our lord Jesus, the Head. The raising up process
has continued throughout this age, and shortly will be com
pleted. That antitypical Moses, Christ and the Church, Head
and Body, is to mediate that New Covenant so long promised
between God and Israel. That the Apostle is not speaking of
anything yet accomplished is evident from the context,
"It
shall come to pass that the soul that will not obey that
Prophet shall be utterly destroyed from amongst the people."
(Acts 3:23.)
All who do not obey Jesus during this Gospel
Age are not destroyed; but, under the great Mediator between
God and men, the antitypical Moses, who shall rule the world
during the Millennium, the Scriptures will be fulfilled— all
that will refuse divine favor under that New Covenant will
be utterly destroyed. (Z. 1909— 61.)
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OFFICE OF ADVOCATE AND MEDIATOR CONTRASTED
The "Mystery of God"
The fact that the Church is "the Mystery of God" has be
come more clear within the last twenty years. We know that
Christ and the Church are separate and distinct from the
world in every particular. They are neither under the old
Law Covenant nor under'the New law Covenant, hut are a pecu
liar people, called, sanctified, developed, under a special
Covenant by themselves, in which none of the world will ever
participate. This the Scripture styles the Covenant of Sacri
fice: "Gather llSy saints (holy ones) together unto Me (saith
the Lord); those that have made a covenant with Me by sacri
fice."
(Psa.50:5.)
This special class of saints, or holy
ones, who make the Covenant of Sacrifice have as their Head
the Lord Jesus Himself.
When this company aha 11 have com
pleted their Covenant by Sacrifice, this present Age will
end. Moses of the law Covenant given to Israel represented
specially the Law Covenant which will be given to the world
through the antitype of Moses— The Christ. In other words,
the Mediator of the Law Covenant was one man.; but the Media
tor of the New Law Covenant of the Millennial Age is the new
Man, of which Jesus is the Head— and the Apostle declares
that the members are made up of those elected from Jews and
Gentiles.
"Better Sa c r if ic e s " Basis of New Covenant
From the time of Jesus down, the Mediator of the New Cov
enant has been in process of selection, and the "better sac
rifices," as the basis for the New Covenant have been in
process of offering.
Luring this Gospel Age Jesus has not
exercised His office as Mediator for the World; and the
world has no relationship with God, but still lies in the
Wicked One. The Mediator Himself has been in process of de
velopment. As the Apostle declares, God raised up Jesus
first and since has been raising up the Church, and soon
will finish the raising up .It is this Mediator or Brophet of
whom St. Peter speaks in Acts 3:22,23. (See also 1 Tim.2:5,
6.) No mediating can be done until the Mediator of "many
members" has qualified for the office.. His qualification
consists of His sacrificing, according to His Covenant of
Sacrifice. The Christ, Head and Body, are, therefore, the
Mediator for the world in a prospective sense— in the same
sense as Jesus, the Babe, could be spoken of as the Saviour
and the King. He is only now becoming the King and has yet
saved only a few of His people.
Di s t in c t io n Between Work of Mediator and Work of Advocate
There is a wide distinction between the work of a media
tor and the work of an advocate. The Great Mediator between
God and man— The Christ of glory— will fill the Mediatorial
office for a thousand years and complete it only by the end
of that time, when He will deliver over to the Father, frilly
reconciled, all who can be brought into harmony with the
Divine arrangement. The work of an advocate is different,
and according to the Bible, relates only to the work which
Jesus accomplishes on behalf of the Church during this Age.
The Church will need no advocate in the future. The world

has no advocate now.
"We have an Advocate with the Father,
Jesus Christ the Righteous." It is Jesus individually who is
the Advocate for u s — "the Church, His Body." He advocates
our cause— first of all by imputing to us the merit of His
sacrifice, thus making us presentable in the Father's pres
ence and acceptable as sons of God.
Because of this Advo
cacy, we have received the holy spirit and are New Creatures
in Christ. As New Creatures we still need our Advocate, be
cause we cannot do the things that we would— perfectly. We
have imperfactions of the flesh, which, as New Creatures, we
cannot fully control. Hence we need a Throne of Grace and an
Advocate through whom we may maintain our present relation
ship with the Father, and thus not be condemned with the
world. (Z. 1916— 220.)
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Di s t i n c t io n Between S in-O ffering and Ransom
Word "Ransom" in Old Testament and New T estament
The word "ransom" in the Old Testament seems to be used
less definitely than in the New Testament. In the Old Testa
ment, the Hebrew word translated ransom is kopher, and sig
nifies a covering, a protection, as when we read, "The wick
ed Rhall be a ransom for the righteous" (Prov.21:18)— their
covering, their protection. The righteous are few and uninfluential in the world; and laws would not generally be made
especially for their protection.
The laws of society -are
made for the masses of the people— not for the saints; but
those laws made for the people in general w e — the Lord's
saints— -have as a covering.
"Ransom"— A Covering in Old T estament
The Prophet David declares that no man can give a ransom
for his brother. (Psa.49:7.) That is to say, all mankind are
imperfect through the Adamic fall. All are sinners; there
fore none could stand before God in the sense of justifying
themselves; and thus unable to justify themselves, they
would be wholly unable to justify another— their^ brother.
Here the thought is very similar to that attaching to the
word "ransom" in the New Testament, showing that to be such
a ransom, or covering, requires perfection, righteousness,
which no man of all our race possessed, except the Man
Christ Jesus, "holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sin
ners," who was therefore able and qualified to give Himself
"a Ransom for all, to be testified in due time." 1 Tim.2:6.
"Ransom"— A Corresponding Price in New T estament
The word in the New Testament Greek used for "ransom" is
very explicit; it signifies a price to correspond, or a cor
responding price. The implication is that something was lost
that needs to be re-purchased, redeemed, bought back; and
the thing which is competent to purchase it back must be of
equal value to the thing lost or forfeited— no more, no less
— a "corresponding price."
Why a Ransom Was Necessary
The thing that was lost by Father Adam for himself and
all of his family was the right to life. As the perfect man,
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ones, who make the Covenant of Sacrifice have as their Head
the Lord Jesus Himself.
When this company aha 11 have com
pleted their Covenant by Sacrifice, this present Age will
end. Moses of the law Covenant given to Israel represented
specially the Law Covenant which will be given to the world
through the antitype of Moses— The Christ. In other words,
the Mediator of the Law Covenant was one man.; but the Media
tor of the New Law Covenant of the Millennial Age is the new
Man, of which Jesus is the Head— and the Apostle declares
that the members are made up of those elected from Jews and
Gentiles.
"Better Sa c r if ic e s " Basis of New Covenant
From the time of Jesus down, the Mediator of the New Cov
enant has been in process of selection, and the "better sac
rifices," as the basis for the New Covenant have been in
process of offering.
Luring this Gospel Age Jesus has not
exercised His office as Mediator for the World; and the
world has no relationship with God, but still lies in the
Wicked One. The Mediator Himself has been in process of de
velopment. As the Apostle declares, God raised up Jesus
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will finish the raising up .It is this Mediator or Brophet of
whom St. Peter speaks in Acts 3:22,23. (See also 1 Tim.2:5,
6.) No mediating can be done until the Mediator of "many
members" has qualified for the office.. His qualification
consists of His sacrificing, according to His Covenant of
Sacrifice. The Christ, Head and Body, are, therefore, the
Mediator for the world in a prospective sense— in the same
sense as Jesus, the Babe, could be spoken of as the Saviour
and the King. He is only now becoming the King and has yet
saved only a few of His people.
Di s t in c t io n Between Work of Mediator and Work of Advocate
There is a wide distinction between the work of a media
tor and the work of an advocate. The Great Mediator between
God and man— The Christ of glory— will fill the Mediatorial
office for a thousand years and complete it only by the end
of that time, when He will deliver over to the Father, frilly
reconciled, all who can be brought into harmony with the
Divine arrangement. The work of an advocate is different,
and according to the Bible, relates only to the work which
Jesus accomplishes on behalf of the Church during this Age.
The Church will need no advocate in the future. The world
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"We have an Advocate with the Father,
Jesus Christ the Righteous." It is Jesus individually who is
the Advocate for u s — "the Church, His Body." He advocates
our cause— first of all by imputing to us the merit of His
sacrifice, thus making us presentable in the Father's pres
ence and acceptable as sons of God.
Because of this Advo
cacy, we have received the holy spirit and are New Creatures
in Christ. As New Creatures we still need our Advocate, be
cause we cannot do the things that we would— perfectly. We
have imperfactions of the flesh, which, as New Creatures, we
cannot fully control. Hence we need a Throne of Grace and an
Advocate through whom we may maintain our present relation
ship with the Father, and thus not be condemned with the
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Word "Ransom" in Old Testament and New T estament
The word "ransom" in the Old Testament seems to be used
less definitely than in the New Testament. In the Old Testa
ment, the Hebrew word translated ransom is kopher, and sig
nifies a covering, a protection, as when we read, "The wick
ed Rhall be a ransom for the righteous" (Prov.21:18)— their
covering, their protection. The righteous are few and uninfluential in the world; and laws would not generally be made
especially for their protection.
The laws of society -are
made for the masses of the people— not for the saints; but
those laws made for the people in general w e — the Lord's
saints— -have as a covering.
"Ransom"— A Covering in Old T estament
The Prophet David declares that no man can give a ransom
for his brother. (Psa.49:7.) That is to say, all mankind are
imperfect through the Adamic fall. All are sinners; there
fore none could stand before God in the sense of justifying
themselves; and thus unable to justify themselves, they
would be wholly unable to justify another— their^ brother.
Here the thought is very similar to that attaching to the
word "ransom" in the New Testament, showing that to be such
a ransom, or covering, requires perfection, righteousness,
which no man of all our race possessed, except the Man
Christ Jesus, "holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sin
ners," who was therefore able and qualified to give Himself
"a Ransom for all, to be testified in due time." 1 Tim.2:6.
"Ransom"— A Corresponding Price in New T estament
The word in the New Testament Greek used for "ransom" is
very explicit; it signifies a price to correspond, or a cor
responding price. The implication is that something was lost
that needs to be re-purchased, redeemed, bought back; and
the thing which is competent to purchase it back must be of
equal value to the thing lost or forfeited— no more, no less
— a "corresponding price."
Why a Ransom Was Necessary
The thing that was lost by Father Adam for himself and
all of his family was the right to life. As the perfect man,
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God's arrangement provided him with the privilege of living
forever on condition that he would he obedient, loyal to his
Creator. His sin was disloyalty, disobedience, and its pen
alty was death— the forfeiture of the right to live. Thus,
because of Adam's disobedience, he came under the death sen
tence, "lying, thou shalt die." (Gen.2:17, margin.) Adam's
children were born to him after he had thus forfeited his
life-rights, and he was unable to give them more than he
possessed— a dying nature. Thus we read: "Wherefore, as by
one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin, and so
death passed upon all, for that all have sinned, etc.— Rom.
5 :12.
God ’ s Dig n ity Must Be Preserved
God reveals to us in His Word that while He wishes to be
merciful and to receive back to Himself all the willing and
obedient of the race, nevertheless He must maintain the dig
nity of His own Law and cannot set aside the death sentence
except upon the conditions which He has arranged; viz., a
Ransom. If Adam is ransomed from the sentence of death, Jus
tice will have no further claim against his life, and the
ransomer would have the right to restore Adam and his race.
But no ransomer could be found amongst all the family of
men; for all were sinners— none was perfect, all had inher
ited the blemishes of sin.
Hence God's arrangement— the
sending' of His Only Begotten Son to be the Redeemer, the
Ransomer, of Adam and his family, and ultimately to be the
Restorer of all that was lost.
A Great Reward Attaches to Carrying Out Divine Plan

God ' s Requirements Met
All these requirements were fully met in the Man Christ
Jesus when He was thirty years of age, at which time He pre
sented Himself at Jordan to complete and confirm His conse
cration unto death, giving Himself a Ransom-price for all
the race, to be testified to them all in due time . As a bul
lock could never take away sin by its death, neither could
an angel or other spirit being ever take away ein by dying
for Adam. Under the Divine arrangement, the Redeemer must be
a corresponding--price to the one redeemed.
Jesus was all
this; nothing more was either, necessary or possible. There
was nothing lacking in the merit of the perfect Man to re
deem the first man and his family; nothing therefore that
the Churoh could give or do that would help in the matter.
Justice could accept only the corresponding price.

To this service— to this carrying out of the Divine Pro
gram— God attached a very great reward of glory, honor and
immortality. The Logos, "The beginning of the creation of
God," "the first b o m of every creature" (Rev.3:14; Col.l:
15 ), accepted the Divine arrangement gladly and humbled Him
self. Leaving the honors and favors of His high position on
the spirit plane, He was made flesh in order "that He by the
grace of God, should taste death for every man" (Heb.2:9) as
the Ransomer of Adam. . St. Paul tells us of Him as the One
"who for the joy that was set before Him, endured the cross,
despising the shame," and now as a result, "is set down at
the right hand of the Throne of God" (Heb.l2:2), henceforth
expecting, waiting, until the time shall come for Him to
bless Adam and his race for whom He had already died— wait
ing that the Father in due time, after the selection of the
Bride Glass, may put all things in subjection under Him— un
der the Messiah— that He may reign a thousand years for the
uplifting of those for whom He died.

Ransom-P rice in Hands of J us tice
That Ransom-price, that Corresponding-price for Adam, has
already been placed in the hands of Justice. Jesus did this
in His consecration at Jordan, in that He agreed to do the
will of the Father even unto death; and on the Cross He de
clared, "Into Thy hands I commit My spirit"— the spirit of
life, His right to life, which He had not forfeited, either
by sin or otherwise. That Ransom-price, Price sufficient to
redeem Adam and all of his race, has been in.the hands of
Justice as a deposit ever since, and is there now— still un
applied.
It cannot be applied piecemeal, a little to each
one; when applied, it must be applied for all at the same
moment.
Why Me r it Must Be All Applied At One Moment
Why must it be applied all at one moment? Because it is
the one life. It would require the entire merit of Christ's
sacrifice to recover Father Adam from his condemnation, and
it would require the entire merit of that sacrifice for any
one of the children of Adam. The Ransom cannot be divided up
into millions of parts and a little piece given to each mem
ber of the race. The whole sacrifice of Christ was necessary
for each one of the race, and is sufficient for the entire
race, when it shall be so applied. It is to be applied for
the entire race, but not until the Father's time has come
for turning over the race to the Redeemer— not until His ap
pointed time for the Redeemer to take possession of the race
as King of kings and lord of lords, to establish over them
His glorious Kingdom, to release them from the power of sin
and death and to give them all the Restitution privileges
which His Ransom-sacrifice makes possible.

The Philosophy of the Ransom
As the sinner was the perfect man, Adam— in full harmony
and fellowship with God and only a little lower than the
angels and crowned with glory and honor as a perfect human
being— so the one who would redeem him, or be his ransomer,
must have all these qualifications. He must be a man, and a
perfect man; in him God's image and likeness must be com
plete; he must be crowned with the glory and honor of per
fection; he must be "holy, harmless, undefiled, separate
from sinners" and in full fellowship with God.

The S in-O ffering
In the meantime, another feature of the great Heavenly
Father's Plan is working out— an arrangement by which a cer
tain number of the children of Adam may become associates
with Jesus in the suffering of this present time and in the
glory that is to follow. This feature of the Plan is not the
providing of a Ransom; for that was already provided in the
death of Jesus; but this plan is to provide an under-priest
hood who are eventually to be kings with the Saviour— a
Royal Priesthood.
Evidently, therefore, the Sin-Offering
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God's arrangement provided him with the privilege of living
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men; for all were sinners— none was perfect, all had inher
ited the blemishes of sin.
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sending' of His Only Begotten Son to be the Redeemer, the
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this; nothing more was either, necessary or possible. There
was nothing lacking in the merit of the perfect Man to re
deem the first man and his family; nothing therefore that
the Churoh could give or do that would help in the matter.
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To this service— to this carrying out of the Divine Pro
gram— God attached a very great reward of glory, honor and
immortality. The Logos, "The beginning of the creation of
God," "the first b o m of every creature" (Rev.3:14; Col.l:
15 ), accepted the Divine arrangement gladly and humbled Him
self. Leaving the honors and favors of His high position on
the spirit plane, He was made flesh in order "that He by the
grace of God, should taste death for every man" (Heb.2:9) as
the Ransomer of Adam. . St. Paul tells us of Him as the One
"who for the joy that was set before Him, endured the cross,
despising the shame," and now as a result, "is set down at
the right hand of the Throne of God" (Heb.l2:2), henceforth
expecting, waiting, until the time shall come for Him to
bless Adam and his race for whom He had already died— wait
ing that the Father in due time, after the selection of the
Bride Glass, may put all things in subjection under Him— un
der the Messiah— that He may reign a thousand years for the
uplifting of those for whom He died.

Ransom-P rice in Hands of J us tice
That Ransom-price, that Corresponding-price for Adam, has
already been placed in the hands of Justice. Jesus did this
in His consecration at Jordan, in that He agreed to do the
will of the Father even unto death; and on the Cross He de
clared, "Into Thy hands I commit My spirit"— the spirit of
life, His right to life, which He had not forfeited, either
by sin or otherwise. That Ransom-price, Price sufficient to
redeem Adam and all of his race, has been in.the hands of
Justice as a deposit ever since, and is there now— still un
applied.
It cannot be applied piecemeal, a little to each
one; when applied, it must be applied for all at the same
moment.
Why Me r it Must Be All Applied At One Moment
Why must it be applied all at one moment? Because it is
the one life. It would require the entire merit of Christ's
sacrifice to recover Father Adam from his condemnation, and
it would require the entire merit of that sacrifice for any
one of the children of Adam. The Ransom cannot be divided up
into millions of parts and a little piece given to each mem
ber of the race. The whole sacrifice of Christ was necessary
for each one of the race, and is sufficient for the entire
race, when it shall be so applied. It is to be applied for
the entire race, but not until the Father's time has come
for turning over the race to the Redeemer— not until His ap
pointed time for the Redeemer to take possession of the race
as King of kings and lord of lords, to establish over them
His glorious Kingdom, to release them from the power of sin
and death and to give them all the Restitution privileges
which His Ransom-sacrifice makes possible.

The Philosophy of the Ransom
As the sinner was the perfect man, Adam— in full harmony
and fellowship with God and only a little lower than the
angels and crowned with glory and honor as a perfect human
being— so the one who would redeem him, or be his ransomer,
must have all these qualifications. He must be a man, and a
perfect man; in him God's image and likeness must be com
plete; he must be crowned with the glory and honor of per
fection; he must be "holy, harmless, undefiled, separate
from sinners" and in full fellowship with God.

The S in-O ffering
In the meantime, another feature of the great Heavenly
Father's Plan is working out— an arrangement by which a cer
tain number of the children of Adam may become associates
with Jesus in the suffering of this present time and in the
glory that is to follow. This feature of the Plan is not the
providing of a Ransom; for that was already provided in the
death of Jesus; but this plan is to provide an under-priest
hood who are eventually to be kings with the Saviour— a
Royal Priesthood.
Evidently, therefore, the Sin-Offering
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must not be confused with the Ransom-price; for the Ransomprice is complete, and was complete before the Church was
invited to come into this position of self-sacrifice.
What the J ewish Day of Atonement P ictured
The Jewish Lay of Atonement pictured the entire work and
operation of the Sin-Offering, which began in the person of
Jesus. The death of Jesus was typified by the killing of the
bullock on the Lay of Atonement. That was the great sacri
fice for sins— a Sin-offering which was made by Jesus, who
offered up Himself.
He was both the anointed Priest of God
and also the devoted Sacrifice. The merit of that Sacrifice
might have been applicable to all the people; but if so,
there would have been no room for the sacrifice of the
Lox-d's Goat Glass, the sacrifices of the under-priests, who,
if faithful, are by and by to be made the Royal Priesthood
of the Millennium. In the type, the High Priest allows the
merit of his sacrifice to be applied to himself and his
house— himself representing the Household of Faith, the con
secrated ones who will fail to become members of the Body of
Christ and will instead be on the spirit plane, "a great
multitude" who will serve God day and night in His Temple —
in the Church glorified.
Offerings Made During

the

Gospel Age

This passing of the merit of Jesus' Sacrifice, first of
all, to and through His Church does not diminish the merit
of that sacrifice nor its value, for every one who shares in
that merit, participates on condition that he will surrender
his earthly rights, following in the footsteps of Jesus. The
priestly class includes those who keep their covenant
arrangement, voluntarily and heartily lay down their lives in
the lord's service. The Great Company Class is composed of
those who have failed to fully surrender their earthly lives
and rights, and will therefore have these earthly rights
taken from them through great tribulation. Any others who
receive of the lord's favor during this Age and fail to get
into one or the other of those classes— if they fail to be
come members of either the Royal Priesthood or of the levite
-servant company— cannot retain any Restitution blessings or
privileges, but will die the Second Leath. Thus the entire
merit of Jesus, designed for Adam and his race, merely pass
es through the Church Class, the consecrated one, on its way
to Adam and his race. 'The Church having the opportunity, by
reason of this arrangement, to share with Jesus in suffering
for righteousness' sake— the great High Priest accepts our
consecrated beings and makes them part of His sacrifice, and
the full measure of His merit as the Ransom-price passes on
to humanity to give Adam and his family Restitution privi
leges for a thousand years.
"B etter Sa c r i f i c e s " Not Made by Church but by High priest
These are the better sacrifices and offerings for sin not
made by us, but made by the great High Priest whom the
Father has appointed for the purpose.This great High Priest,
has been completing His sacrifice for sins; first His own
flesh, and then the flesh of all those who have come unto
the Father through Him during- the past nineteen centuries.

He will soon complete His sacrificial work, and glorify with
Himself those who suffer with Him— making of them His con
sorts in His Messianic Kingdom. Then He will apply on behalf
of all mankind the merit of the sacrifice which He finished
at Calvary and which He has merely loaned or imputed to the
Church during- this Gospel A g e .
When J us t ic e Will Have Mo More to Do with Mankind
This Sacrifice will be given fully, completely, everlast
ingly, to Justice, appropriated as the full offset of Origi
nal Sin. Forthwith Adam and all of his children will be
turned over by Justice into the hands of Jesus. Livine Jus
tice will have no more to do with mankind. All will be under
the administration of the Millennial Kingdom. For a thousand
years the Redeemer, the Ransomer of the race, will teach,
reward, punish, deal with humanity for their instruction in
righteousness and their uplift from the sin and death condi
tion , giving to every one a full opportunity for returning
to perfection.
Result at End of Mil len nial Age
At the close of the thousand years, Messiah having accom
plished everything possible for every member of the race,
will turn over all to the Father and will say to the sheep
class, "Come, ye blessed of My Father, inherit the (earthly)
Kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world."
(Matt.25:34.) All others, found unworthy of everlasting
life, will be destroyed in the Second Leath, symbolically
pictured as a devouring- fire.
Thus we have striven to make plain the distinction be
tween the Ransom-price and the application of the Ransomprice, and the Sin-offering and the blessings resulting to
the Church from the privilege of participation in those sinofferings— the sufferings of Christ.
Ch r i s t ' s Mer it Not Di v id e d . Three Interesting Questions
We take occasion here to answer some related queries:
Question.— Is it proper to say that we, the Church, re
ceive by imputation "a certain portion" or "our share" of
the merit of the Ransom now— during the Gospel Age?
Answer.— The person using this language might have the
proper thought, but would not be using the best words in
which to express that thought to avoid being misunderstood.
As above shown, all the merit of Christ is necessary to each
member of the race. If we divide up the merit of Christ, no
body would have enough. If it were all given to one, the
others would get none. God's Plan, therefore, is to hold
that Ransom-price in reserve until the due time for the in
auguration of Messiah's Kingdom, and then apply that price
and transfer the whole race at one time to Jesus
to the
Messianic Kingdom. Then during the Millennium, it might be
proper to say that every one will be receiving the Restitu
tion blessings as his share or participation in the Ransom
merit; but strictly speaking, the whole blessing of the
whole world is the ransom blessing.
Not a Portion but the En t ir e Merit Imputed
Question.— If the Ransom has not yet been applied, appor
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must not be confused with the Ransom-price; for the Ransomprice is complete, and was complete before the Church was
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fice for sins— a Sin-offering which was made by Jesus, who
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might have been applicable to all the people; but if so,
there would have been no room for the sacrifice of the
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if faithful, are by and by to be made the Royal Priesthood
of the Millennium. In the type, the High Priest allows the
merit of his sacrifice to be applied to himself and his
house— himself representing the Household of Faith, the con
secrated ones who will fail to become members of the Body of
Christ and will instead be on the spirit plane, "a great
multitude" who will serve God day and night in His Temple —
in the Church glorified.
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all, to and through His Church does not diminish the merit
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that merit, participates on condition that he will surrender
his earthly rights, following in the footsteps of Jesus. The
priestly class includes those who keep their covenant
arrangement, voluntarily and heartily lay down their lives in
the lord's service. The Great Company Class is composed of
those who have failed to fully surrender their earthly lives
and rights, and will therefore have these earthly rights
taken from them through great tribulation. Any others who
receive of the lord's favor during this Age and fail to get
into one or the other of those classes— if they fail to be
come members of either the Royal Priesthood or of the levite
-servant company— cannot retain any Restitution blessings or
privileges, but will die the Second Leath. Thus the entire
merit of Jesus, designed for Adam and his race, merely pass
es through the Church Class, the consecrated one, on its way
to Adam and his race. 'The Church having the opportunity, by
reason of this arrangement, to share with Jesus in suffering
for righteousness' sake— the great High Priest accepts our
consecrated beings and makes them part of His sacrifice, and
the full measure of His merit as the Ransom-price passes on
to humanity to give Adam and his family Restitution privi
leges for a thousand years.
"B etter Sa c r i f i c e s " Not Made by Church but by High priest
These are the better sacrifices and offerings for sin not
made by us, but made by the great High Priest whom the
Father has appointed for the purpose.This great High Priest,
has been completing His sacrifice for sins; first His own
flesh, and then the flesh of all those who have come unto
the Father through Him during- the past nineteen centuries.

He will soon complete His sacrificial work, and glorify with
Himself those who suffer with Him— making of them His con
sorts in His Messianic Kingdom. Then He will apply on behalf
of all mankind the merit of the sacrifice which He finished
at Calvary and which He has merely loaned or imputed to the
Church during- this Gospel A g e .
When J us t ic e Will Have Mo More to Do with Mankind
This Sacrifice will be given fully, completely, everlast
ingly, to Justice, appropriated as the full offset of Origi
nal Sin. Forthwith Adam and all of his children will be
turned over by Justice into the hands of Jesus. Livine Jus
tice will have no more to do with mankind. All will be under
the administration of the Millennial Kingdom. For a thousand
years the Redeemer, the Ransomer of the race, will teach,
reward, punish, deal with humanity for their instruction in
righteousness and their uplift from the sin and death condi
tion , giving to every one a full opportunity for returning
to perfection.
Result at End of Mil len nial Age
At the close of the thousand years, Messiah having accom
plished everything possible for every member of the race,
will turn over all to the Father and will say to the sheep
class, "Come, ye blessed of My Father, inherit the (earthly)
Kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world."
(Matt.25:34.) All others, found unworthy of everlasting
life, will be destroyed in the Second Leath, symbolically
pictured as a devouring- fire.
Thus we have striven to make plain the distinction be
tween the Ransom-price and the application of the Ransomprice, and the Sin-offering and the blessings resulting to
the Church from the privilege of participation in those sinofferings— the sufferings of Christ.
Ch r i s t ' s Mer it Not Di v id e d . Three Interesting Questions
We take occasion here to answer some related queries:
Question.— Is it proper to say that we, the Church, re
ceive by imputation "a certain portion" or "our share" of
the merit of the Ransom now— during the Gospel Age?
Answer.— The person using this language might have the
proper thought, but would not be using the best words in
which to express that thought to avoid being misunderstood.
As above shown, all the merit of Christ is necessary to each
member of the race. If we divide up the merit of Christ, no
body would have enough. If it were all given to one, the
others would get none. God's Plan, therefore, is to hold
that Ransom-price in reserve until the due time for the in
auguration of Messiah's Kingdom, and then apply that price
and transfer the whole race at one time to Jesus
to the
Messianic Kingdom. Then during the Millennium, it might be
proper to say that every one will be receiving the Restitu
tion blessings as his share or participation in the Ransom
merit; but strictly speaking, the whole blessing of the
whole world is the ransom blessing.
Not a Portion but the En t ir e Merit Imputed
Question.— If the Ransom has not yet been applied, appor
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tioned, credited, to the race on the Books of Justice, and
if we who are of the Church are members of the world, how do
we participate in the Ransom blessings?
Answer.— The entire Ransom merit being in the hands of
Justice, the cno who owns that merit, Jesus— in harmony with
the Father's Plan— imputes it to the whole company who will
acdept the offer of this Gospel Age and surrender themselves
sacrifices to walk in the Master's footprints. There is
quite a difference between giving and imputing, just as
there would be a difference between giving a man a thousand
dollars and imputing to him a thousand dollars by endorsing
his note. Jesus, as our great Advocate, imputes to us, or
endorses us to the full extent of our contract with the
Father. Our contract is that, like Jesus, we will surrender
our earthly rights.
Church Not Worthy Only

as

Advocate Endorses

’
The Heavenly Father could not recognise us as worthy of
entering into such a contract, except as our great Advocate
endorses for us, or guarantees us, in the matter. What does
He guarantee? He guarantees that we shall lay down our lives
— that our earthly lives shall be fully surrendered in due
Three Classes for Whom Jesus Becomes Surety
As we have seen, there are three classes for whom Jesus
becomes Surety, Guarantor. First are those who fully and
completely carry out their contract, both in letter and
spirit, laying down their lives voluntarily, after the Mas
ter's example. These will be the "more than conquerors," the
members of the Body of the Anointed.
Next will come the
Great Company class, who will eventually be conquerors, but
not "more than conquerors." Because conquerors, they will be
granted everlasting life on the spirit plane; but because of
lack of zeal and love, they will fail of the election as
members of the Body of Christ.
Some Neither Conquerors nor More Than Conquerors
Third, there are those who will be neither more than con
querors nor even conquerors, but failures— turning back to
sin, like the sow to her wallowing in the mire. These will
die the Second Death. Our great Advocate, the High Priest,
having endorsed for all of these, will thus be ultimately
free from all liability for them in that they all will have
died according to the flesh and none of them will receive or
retain Restitution rights or privileges. These Restitution
blessings will be fully and completely released when the
last member shall have gone into death.
Wh il e Church in Flesh Re s t it u t io n Blessings Impossible
Question.— Would it be proper for us to suppose that the
world might begin to receive its share of Restitution bless
ings while some of the members of the Church are still in
the flesh?
Answer.— No! This would be an impossible thought. The
whole merit of Christ is mortgaged by the imputation which
Jesus has made of His merit to the company consecrating dur
ing this Age. This mortgage must be released fully, com
pletely, before the New Covenant can be sealed and put into

operation for giving Restitution blessings to Adam and his
race. Hence, we are not to expect any Restitution, either of
the Ancient Worthies or others, until the little Flock shall
have passed beyond the vail, and the Great Company class
shall have passed through its tribulation. (Z. 1916— 310.)

RANSOMER,

REDEEMER, SIN-OFFERING,
ADVOCATE, MEDIATOR

ATONER,

Blessings Lost Through Quarrelling
Admitting that we are not justified by the degree of our
knowledge of the Divine Plan, but by the fulness of our
faith, we are, nevertheless, deeply interested in every ex
pression of the Scriptures bearing upon the philosophy of
the great fact which the arms of our faith have grasped as a
whole. The fact was as large when first we laid hold upon it
as it is today, but we did not see its details as we now see
them. And quite possibly there may be certain features which
will yet more fully open our eyes of understanding in the
future. Our proper attitude is one of gratitude to God for
knowledge of the blessed fact that His forgiveness of sins
is somehow or other made possible to us through the death of
Jesus. It was the appreciation of that fact which justified
us and drew to the lord in consecration, saying, "The love
of Christ constraineth us." (l Cor.5:14.) Since that blessed
moment it has been our privilege to go on and on, growing in ,
grace and in knowledge and appreciation, in love and selfsacrificing obedience. Let us continue in this way and per
mit no amount of philosophising to rob us of the blessings
and privileges already secured. Some seem in danger of so
doing— in danger of quarreling over philosophies which they
cannot see; and, by the wrong spirit fostered through the
quarreling, they seem in danger of losing all the blessings
ever enjoyed, let us not follow such a course, but, while
maintaining our justifying faith and spirit of devotion, let
us seek to appreciate every feature of Divine Truth present
ed to us in the Divine Word.
The Ransomer and the Ransom
The Gospel message is the good tidings respecting a Ran
som sacrifice, on account of which God may be just and yet
be the justifier of the believer. Of the Ransomer God gave
the first intimation to father Abraham, yet without explain
ing the particulars. He merely intimated that in some manner
Divine Justice would be satisfied by Abraham's offspring,
the Messiah, and that in consequence a blessing would go
through his Seed to all the families of the earth. When our
lord was introduced as the Seed of Abraham He made the first
statement of the philosophy of the Divine Plan by which, as
Abraham's Seed, He was to bring the promised blessing. He
declared, "The Son of man came to give His life a ransom for
many." (Matt.20:28. ) This comprehensive statement of the
Ransom was not elaborated— no details were given. However,
in the law to Israel, God prefigured and elaborated the Ran
som, not in such a manner that all would understand it, but
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if we who are of the Church are members of the world, how do
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The Heavenly Father could not recognise us as worthy of
entering into such a contract, except as our great Advocate
endorses for us, or guarantees us, in the matter. What does
He guarantee? He guarantees that we shall lay down our lives
— that our earthly lives shall be fully surrendered in due
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spirit, laying down their lives voluntarily, after the Mas
ter's example. These will be the "more than conquerors," the
members of the Body of the Anointed.
Next will come the
Great Company class, who will eventually be conquerors, but
not "more than conquerors." Because conquerors, they will be
granted everlasting life on the spirit plane; but because of
lack of zeal and love, they will fail of the election as
members of the Body of Christ.
Some Neither Conquerors nor More Than Conquerors
Third, there are those who will be neither more than con
querors nor even conquerors, but failures— turning back to
sin, like the sow to her wallowing in the mire. These will
die the Second Death. Our great Advocate, the High Priest,
having endorsed for all of these, will thus be ultimately
free from all liability for them in that they all will have
died according to the flesh and none of them will receive or
retain Restitution rights or privileges. These Restitution
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Question.— Would it be proper for us to suppose that the
world might begin to receive its share of Restitution bless
ings while some of the members of the Church are still in
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Answer.— No! This would be an impossible thought. The
whole merit of Christ is mortgaged by the imputation which
Jesus has made of His merit to the company consecrating dur
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The Ransomer and the Ransom
The Gospel message is the good tidings respecting a Ran
som sacrifice, on account of which God may be just and yet
be the justifier of the believer. Of the Ransomer God gave
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in types and shadows, which in His "due time" He proposed
should be made clear and plain to such as would have the
proper eye of understanding, enlightened by the holy spirit.
S in-O ffering of Atonement
The word Ransom, as we have already pointed out, signif
ies a price to correspond. Adam, disobedient and a sinner,
was condemned to death and needed to be Ransomed or Redeemed
or Purchased back from death and from the condemnation of
Justice. As he was but one man, so it needed but one man to
Redeem him, to Ransom him. But it needed a perfect man, and
there was none such. And so God sent Jesus, holy, harmless,
and undefiled, to be the Ransom of Adam and incidentally of
his race, because all were involved through his disobedience.
When, therefore, Jesus "died, the just for the unjust," on
Calvary, a price sufficient had been laid down to redeem
Adam and his race.
But this merit has not yet been placed in the hands of
Justice. Merely the merit of the sacrifice of a perfect hu
man was laid down in death, and it belonged to our Lord Jesus
when the Father raised Him from the dead by His own power.
J esus Appears for Church
What did the risen Jesus do with the merit of His own
sacrifice? We answer, that forty days later He ascended up
on high, there to appear in the presence of God for u s — be
lievers, the "household of faith." This was pictured in the
Law. As Jesus said, "Moses wrote of me." (John 5:46.) In the
type Aaron, the high priest, typified the consecrated Jesus
anointed with the holy spirit, the High Priest of our pro
fession. As Aaron took the blood of the bullock, which rep
resented His own blood or life or sacrifice, and went with
it into the Most Holy and sprinkled it upon the mercy-seat
to make for himself (and the under-priests) and for his
house (the tribe of Levi) atonement for sins, so did our
Lord Jesus do in the antitype. He took not the blood of the
bullock, but "His own blood," the merit of His own sacri
fice . He sprinkled it not for the literal priests and Levites, the typical people, but for the antitypical Royal
Priesthood, and Levites (or servants) of the "household of
faith "
Divine Philosophy of Ransom
What has this to do with the Ransom? We answer, This is
the philosophy of it, as set before us in the Scriptures. It
is not God's intention nor our expectation that all or many
will be able to understand this Divine philosophy. As our
Lord says, It is "given" to some to understand and not
"given" to others. (Matt.13:11-17.)
Me r it Passes Through 8ody
So, then, our Ransom sacrifice was presented before the
Father when Jesus ascended upon high after His resurrection;
and, according to the God-given type, it was presented, not
for all the people, but merely for the antitypical "house
hold of faith." The Sin-Offering, the offering which Christ
made to Divine Justice in offset to man's sin, was the Ran
som. Hone but He could have given it, as we have shown, and
He could have given it for one of the race only, or for all

of the race of Adam, as He might choose to apply it. As a
price it was sufficient for all, but for how many of the all
He would choose to apply it rested entirely upon Himself and
the Divine Plan, which He was following, although, as the
type shows, He did not applyr it for all, but for merely the
"household of faith"— "for us." nevertheless it is ultimate
ly to apply for all, "a ransom for all," not only in the
sense that it was sufficient to meet the penalty for all,
but additionally in the sense that it will yet be made
available to all— indirectly— by passing the merit through
the "household of faith," through the "members of His Body."
I llustratio n , Springs and Pipes
The waters of a great spring are set apart for the supply
of a great city. To serve the intended purposes it is passed
through numerous pipes and spigots. It is the same water in
each spigot because from the same spring. In partaking of
its refreshment we might indeed refer to the spigot from
which we drew it, or we might refer to the spring itself or
sometimes to the one and sometimes to the other. So in
thinking of the merit of our Lord Jesus' sacrifice we should
remember that all sin-atonement merit sprang from our Lord's
sacrificial death— whenever applied and however. He is the
Ransomer. His blood is the blood of Atonement for the sin of
Adam, which brought the death sentence upon him and his
race. Ho one adds to that Ransom and no one takes away from
it. In the divine plan it is appropriated to the Church,
"the elect," in order to let us have the privilege of join
ing our Lord as His "members" and by dying with Him; as
sharers of His sacrifice we merely pass His perit on to
natural Israel and the world through the Hew Covenant. He is
the spring, we are the pipes.
Father Draws During Gospel Ag e , Son During Millennium
In "Tabernacle Shadows of the Better Sacrifices" (pub
lished in 1880) we have already elaborated this subject. We
therein show that Christ, instead of applying the merit of
His sacrifice directly to the whole world, eventually ef
fects the same thing by applying His merit to the compara
tively small class drawn of the Father during this age. The
Father draws (John 6:42) to the Son for "justification by
faith in His blood" those who love righteousness and hate
iniquity, and who are feeling after God, if haply they
might find Him. The Son receives these and acquaints them
with the fact that He has already made atonement for sin and
presented it on behalf of "every one that believeth." And
then He guides them to the further privilege of this Gospel
Age— that they may become joint-sacrificers with Him and
thus become His Bride and Joint-Heir in His Mediatorial
Kingdom, which is soon to be established for the blessing of
the unbelieving world— yet undrawn, unjustified, unblessed.
The Son will draw them during the Millennium.— John 12:32.
T he "Mystery "
Why should the merit of Christ Jesus be thus placed upon
the "household of faith" and not upon the world of mankind
in general?
We answer

that

this feature

of the Divine Plan
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Ages is, as yet, a "ivystery" to all except the "saints." To
the latter God reveals this great privilege— that by it He
will "bring many sons to glory," under the Captaincy of
Jesus, and that these will be called "His brethren," "His
members," "His Bride," according to the various standpoints
of observation. In order that they may share His nature and
His glory they must share His sufferings, "His death"; thus,
since He must suffer, the just for the unjust, so these, be
ing justified through faith in His blood, must similarly
suffer, the just for the unjust, as His "members," and as
"filling up that which is behind of the afflictions of
Christ"; not afflictions left behind in the sense of the Re
deemer's incompetency to make the full Atonement for the
sins of the whole world, but sins left behind in the sense
that our lord did not apply His own merit directly to the
world of unbelievers. 'Their sins are left behind that the
merit of Christ, passing through the elect Church, might
benefit them just as much in the end, and additionally might
give the "elect" of this age the opportunity of suffering
with their lord and Head, in order that in due time they
might be glorified with Him.— Col.1:24.
Bullock and Goat T reated Alike
This is all clearly shown in the type of lev.16. As the
High Priest's own personal sacrifice is represented in the
bullock, so the sacrifice of His adopted members, justified
by His blood, is shown in the secondary or supplemental sac
rifice of the goat. All who have studied the subject remem
ber well that everything that was done to the bullock was
done to the goat, and that thus our lord in advance foretold
and illustrated that all who will be members of the "elect,"
the Royal Priesthood, mist be copies of God's dear Son, the
great High Priest, by whose sacrifice they were justified.
Again, these are they who are called to walk in the foot
steps of Jesus, in the "narrow-^way"— the way of self-sacri
fice, self-denial, the way of the cross.
We have repeatedly called attention to the fact that
these highly honored ones were originally "children of wrath
even as others," and many of them "strangers and aliens from
God," but brought nigh unto Him "by the blood of the cross"
and still closer through the sufferings of this Gospel Age,
this antitypical Atonement Hay of Sin-offerings.
Two S in- O fferings in type and An t it y p e
Who cannot see that our Lord offered Himself once for all,
a sin-offering? and that Christ dieth no more than "once for
all"? Who cannot see that there were two distinct sin-offer
ings in the type— the bullock and the goat? Who cannot see
that there are two sin-offerings during this Gospel Age, our
Lord, our Redeemer, the center of all the merit, and the
sacrifice of His Church, His Body, to whom His merit is ap
plied? Who cannot see that these two offerings, the bullock
(Jesus) and the goat (the members of His Body), are the
"better sacrifices" mentioned by the Apostle Paul? (Heb.9:
23. ) Who cannot see that these are the sin-offerings which
alone were burned outside the camp? (Iev.l6:27.) Who cannot
see that the Apostle urges us to present our bodies living
sacrifices and to "Go forth unto Him without the camp, bear-
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ing His reproach"? (Heb. 13:13.) So surely as two and two
make four, we who go without the camp with our lord, are
therefore participants in the sin-offerings, exactly as the
Apostle declares.
Church , Not World , Have Advocate

We have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ, the
Righteous. The world has no advocate with the Father, be
cause they do not believe and have not accepted Jesus as
their Redeemer and Advocate: He has not "appeared" for them,
but "for us." When He appeared in the presence of God for
us, just after His ascension on high, He presented His merit
for believer's "sins that are past by the forbearance of
God." He did not apply His merit for our future sins, trans
gressions, trespasses, weaknesses, ignorance, etc. As the
basis of His work as our Advocate, our lord retained a mea
sure of His abundant merit for this purpose, with a view to
having us come daily to the throne of the heavenly grace to
obtain mercy— not for the original sin, which for believers
is past, through the forbearance of God, but for our daily
trespasses of ignorance or weakness. So He encourages us to
remember that the imperfections of our earthen vessel need
be no hindrance as Hew Creatures, spirit-begotten, because
for all these human weaknesses "we have an Advocate with the
Father, Jesus Christ the Righteous." Thus we are exhorted to
keep our garments unspotted from the world, because if we
are in the right condition of heart we may appreciate the
privileges of going to the throne of grace and having every
trespass of weakness and ignorance blotted out, washed away.
J us t ic e Sa t i s f i e d for Church ' s S ins Only
Thus our lord is the Atoner, "for our sins and also for
the sins of the whole world." But there is a difference. Our
sins are represented in one part of the sin-offering, the
bullock, and the sins of the whole world are represented in
the other part, the goat. (Heb.13. ) He has already made sat
isfaction for our sins. How He is offering His "members" in
sacrifice that we may share His sufferings and glory. He is
passing His merit through us that He may apply it "in due
time" "for the sins of the whole world." Surely the merit of
the Atoner is not decreased in any wise by reason of the
passing through those whom He accepts and whom the Father
accepts as His "members" on the larger scale!
Illustration of Wheat and Corn
This is the thought which our Lord suggested, saying "Ex
cept a c o m of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone; but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit."
(John 12:24. ) The immediate fruitage of our Lord's death was
the bringing forth of the Church and the "household of
faith." The dying- in turn of those grains accepted as part
and parcel with the original is to bring forth in the lord's
due time the appointed crop suggested by the Prophet, say
ing, "There shall be an handful of c o m in the earth upon
the top of the mountains; the fruit thereof shall shake like
Lebanon."— Psa.72:16.
Ransom, Redeemer, Mediator Not Synonymous
The word "Mediator" is not synonymous with the words
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"Ransomer," "Redeemer," etc. On the contrary there could he
no use for a Mediator until first a Redeemer had ransomed
mankind. The word "mediator" is Scripturally used in connec
tion with the establishment of the Covenants, and never
otherwise. For instance, "Moses, the mediator of the law
Covenant," and Christ, "the Mediator of the Hew Covenant."
■Notice, however, that Aaron, the priest, did not mediate any
Covenant; neither does Jesus, as the antitypical Priest,
mediate a Covenant. It was the work of the priest to offer
sacrifices for sins, and this our lord has been doing for
nearly nineteen centuries, as the antitypical High Priest.
All of the antitypical priesthood must offer up "sacrifices
holy and acceptable to God," else they cannot be of the
"Royal Priesthood."— Rom.12:1.
Moses Ty p i f i e d Greater Christ as Med ia tor , Mot as Priest
But notice further that Moses typified the greater Christ
— Jesus the Head and the Church His "members." As, for in
stance, in Acts 3:22 St. Pater says, "For Moses verily said
unto the fathers, a Prophet (Teacher and Mediator) shall the
Lord your God raise up unto you from amongst your brethren,
like unto me; Him shall ye obey in all things, whatsoever He
shall say unto you; and it shall come to pass, that every
soul, which will not obey that Prophet, shall be destroyed
from amongst the people." The antitypical Moses here pic
tured was undoubtedly the glorified Christ, Head and Body,
in His instruction of the world during the Millennium. It is
certainly not true that all are destroyed who disobey the
lord at the present time. It is this antitypical Moses taken
from amongst the brethren that God has been raising up dur
ing this Gospel A g e . Our Redeemer and lord was raised up
first to be "Head over the Church which is His Body." Since
then the members are being raised up from the world, sep
arated from the world to the Lord and the Millennial work.
Eph.l:23; 4:4,12,16; 5:30; Col.1:18; 3:15.
Moses was not the typical priest and made not the typical
atonement for sin; that was the work of the priest— Aaron.
Moses as the mediator of the law Covenant typified The
Christ, Head and Body, Mediator of the Hew Covenant.
However, that it might be seen that the work of the Med
iator of the future in the sealing of the Hew Covenant will
be vitally identified with the Atonement work, we have the
declaration of the type that Moses used in sealing the Law
Covenant, the typical blood of both bulls and goats. The
lesson of this most distinctly is that the greater Mediator,
Jesus the Head of the Church, His "Members," will seal or
sprinkle the New Covenant with the blood of both of the sac
rifices, the meritorious blood of the antitypical bullock
(our lord, our Redeemer), and also the blood of His "mem
bers" (the Church), the antitype of the goat.
Gradual Development op Divine Plan
looking back at the original Covenant made with Abraham,
it is like a closed-up telescope . For hundreds of years nat
ural Israel seemed to be the Seed of Abraham, to whom the
promises were made and through whom all the nations of the
world would be blessed. Yet after more than sixteen centur-

ies the telescope was slipped out a notch and matters so
completely changed that the Jew does not know what happened
unto this day. The thing which did happen was that Christ
Jesus came and personally became the Seed of Abraham, by
obeying the law. Then, by dying for Adam's race, He was ex
alted to be the Spiritual Seed of Abraham. Then He was ready
to give the earthly part of Israel's blessings to as many as
would receive them— by justification by faith. Bewildered
Israel held off and the favor went to the few of that nation
and to thousands of others previously in darkness— Gentiles.
These, after accepting the blessed privilege of human jus
tification, were invited to surrender it, to sacrifice it,
as their Redeemer had done.
This work of sacrificing has been going on for more than
eighteen centuries, and soon will be finished. When the sac
rificing finishes, to whom will the blessed privileges of
fellowship with God and Covenant privileges then be given?
We answer that the Apostle and the prophets declare that it
will be given to Israel again, but not by their own Law Cov
enant, but by a Law Covenant which the lord will make with
them at that time. The Redeemer and His sacrificing asso
ciates, His "members" or "Bride," will act as Mediator of
the New Covenant between God and Israel.— Ezek.16:60,6l;
Rom.11:27-32.
New Covenant

not

Confined

to

Those

of

J ewish B irth

Furthermore, the blessed privileges of that Hew Covenant
will not be confined to those of Jewish Birth, but all the
nations of the earth will be privileged to become "Israel
ites indeed," without guile, and to come under the terms,
conditions and blessings of that Hew Covenant.
Thus eventually the blood of Christ shall extend in its
efficacy and blessing, not only to the "household of faith"
of this present time, but to the Jews in the next age and
through them to all nations. It will be none the less the
blood of Christ that will bless and whose efficacy will re
store all nations to fellowship with God because (1) Spirit
ual Israel and (2) Natural Israel shall have been associated
in conveying the blessing- to all nations.
Pri es t

and

Mediator Always Separate

Have in mind, then, that a priest never is a mediator of
a Covenant and that a mediator of a Covenant is never a
priest to offer sin-offering and make atonement. What God
has thus distinctly separated in His Word, we do well to
keep separate in our thoughts and words, else our poor heads
will become confused over terms, even while holding fast to
certain facts. ( Z. 1909— 87.)
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Thus eventually the blood of Christ shall extend in its
efficacy and blessing, not only to the "household of faith"
of this present time, but to the Jews in the next age and
through them to all nations. It will be none the less the
blood of Christ that will bless and whose efficacy will re
store all nations to fellowship with God because (1) Spirit
ual Israel and (2) Natural Israel shall have been associated
in conveying the blessing- to all nations.
Pri es t

and

Mediator Always Separate

Have in mind, then, that a priest never is a mediator of
a Covenant and that a mediator of a Covenant is never a
priest to offer sin-offering and make atonement. What God
has thus distinctly separated in His Word, we do well to
keep separate in our thoughts and words, else our poor heads
will become confused over terms, even while holding fast to
certain facts. ( Z. 1909— 87.)
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"For the todies of those beasts, whose blood is brought
into the sanctuary (Most Holy) by the high-priest for sin,
are burned outside the camp."— -Heb. 13:11-13'.
We all recognise that the Bible teaches that sin is in
the world; that sin entered the world by father Adam's dis
obedience, and that until a Ransom-price had been paid there
could be no complete reconciliation between God and m an.
There must be a Ransom as a basis for reconciliation. We u n 
derstand, therefore, the Scriptures to teach that our lord
Jesus, when He laid down His life, laid down the Ransom
price. The word Ransom signifies corresponding price; and
because our lord Jesus did not have a nature that was the
same as Adam's nature, it was necessary for Him to leave the
glory He had with the Father before the world w a s , to humble
Himself and to take upon Him the form of the human nature,
that He, by the grace of God, could taste death for every
man. And so we read in the Scriptures, "A Body hast thou
prepared me." (x)
Mam' s Ransom- price
There was no human being that had such a body as would
be a sufficient sacrifice for the sins of mankind, because
all were sinners.
Had there been a perfect man he might
have given his perfect life a ransom, but there was no per
fect man. Therefore, as represented in the Psalms, "no man
could give a ransom for his brother."
Hence it was neces
sary for God to find one who would have the ability, who
would have the necessary thing to offer for man. The lord
shows us through the law that His law calls for "a life for
a life, an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth"; that this
was the basis of Justice on which God was operating in this
matter. And so, because it was a man that had sinned, the
death of an angel could not be his redemption price; it
must be a like, or corresponding price. It was a human life
that was lost, and it must be a human life given to consti
tute the redemption price. It was not sufficient that there
should be bulls and goats slain during the Jewish time, be
cause these, the Apostle explains, were only figures and
types of the "better sacrifices" which God intended in due
time to present.
Why J esus Left Heavenly Glory
So the Apostle assures us that the man Christ Jesus came
to our relief. He left the glory of the heavenly nature and
took the human nature, for the very purpose of sacrificing'
it in order that He might be our Redeemer; because Justice
required a man's death to redeem the man (Adam) who had sinnedJ es us ' Death Made Ransom- price Negotiable
When our lord "died, the just for the unjust," it was
(x) It would seem that the text in Heb .10:5, quoted above,
has reference to the Body of Christ, the Church, prepared or
chosen for Him. (B. B. Institute.)

that Ho might bring us to God; not only that He might bring
us, the Church to God, but that He might bring to God all
of humanity who might desire to come to God. But His death
did not bring us to God. His death was merely the laying
down of the price, and that price was necessary to be found
first. To illustrate: Suppose you had an obligation to meet
— five thousand dollars. And suppose that you owned a pro
perty worth five thousand dollars, which you could sell. The
price, or value, of the property would be a price exactly
corresponding with the debt that was owing. You sell that
property in order that you may have its value as a ransom
price. But when you sold the property, you had not cancelled
your obligation; you had merely sold the property, and ob
tained the price, which later you could apply.
J esus ' Ransom- price Su f f i c i e n t for All
Such was the effect of our Lord's death. Yftien He "died,
the just for the unjust," He laid down "a corresponding
price." Thus it is stated that "by one man's disobedience
sin entered the world and death as a result of sin," and thus
the death sentence and all its concomitants passed upon
Adam's race, because all were infected by the disease of sin,
and therefore were all under the sentence of death. Our Lord,
in order to redeem us, laid down our Ransom-price, His own
life. That Ransom-price was a sufficient price for Adam, or
for any other member of Adam's race, or for all— just as He
might subsequently apply i t . No less than that would have
paid for any one. If the Lord had purposed to redeem one in
dividual alone and leave all the remainder of us out, it
would still have taken His life, and nothing short of it;
because it was man's life that was forfeited, and man's life
must be the penalty.
Because this condemnation came through the one man, Adam,
therefore in meeting the penalty for one it could be so ap
plied as to take in the whole human family. So we see the
philosophy of this great doctrine of the redemption, and how
God had fixed the matter purposely so He might be able to
settle the debt to His own Justice by the one sacrifice of
His Son.
Ransom v s . Atonement
Now that, simply told, is the story of the Ransom,— and
all of it. If Jesus, when He ascended up on high had chosen
to use that Ransom-price, or Ransom-value (which Be then had
in His hand), on behalf of all mankind, then indeed it would
have been a sufficient price for al l . But He did not do s o .
The story how He does apply it is elsewhere told, and that
is called the atonement for sin. The account of how our Lord
applies His Ransom merit is shown in the typical sacrifices
of Israel's Atonement Day.
We are not to think of the Ransom and the Atonement as
being the same thing. We are to remember that the Sin-Offer
ings are not Ransom sacrifices. We are to remember the Ran
som sacrifice was not the Sin-Offering. They are two separ
ate propositions. But one view of Christ's work is presented
from this standpoint of the Ransom price: that Christ's
death was the Ransom-price, and was necessary, no matter how
it would be applied; it must be given in offset for the one
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that Ho might bring ue to God; not only that He might bring
us, the Church to God, but that He might bring to God all
of humanity who might desire to come to God. But His death
did not bring us to God. His death was merely the laying
down of the price, and that price was necessary to be found
first. To illustrate: Suppose you had an obligation to meet
— five thousand dollars. And suppose that you owned a pro
perty worth five thousand dollars, which you could sell. The
price, or value, of the property would be a price exactly
corresponding with the debt that was owing. You sell that
property in order that you may have its value as a ransom
price. But when you sold the property, you had not cancelled
your obligation; you had merely sold the property, and ob
tained the price, which later you could apply.
J esus ' Ransom- price Su f f i c i e n t for All
Such was the effect of our lord's death. When He "died,
the just for the unjust," He laid down "a corresponding
price." Thus it is stated that "by one man's disobedience
sin entered the world and death as a result of sin," and thus
the death sentence and all its concomitants passed upon
Adam's race, because all were infected by the disease of sin,
and therefore were all under the sentence of death. Our lord,
in order to redeem u s , laid down our Ransom-price, His own
life. That Ransom-price was a sufficient price for Adam, or
for any other member of Adam's race, or for all— just as He
might subsequently apply i t . No less than that would have
paid for any one. If the lord had purposed to redeem one in
dividual alone and leave all the remainder of us out, it
would still have talcen His life, and nothing short of it;
because it was man's life that was forfeited, and man's life
must be the penalty.
Because this condemnation came through the one man, Adam,
therefore in meeting the penalty for one it could be so ap
plied as to take in the whole human family. So we see the
philosophy of this great doctrine of the redemption, and how
God had fixed the matter purposely so He might be able to
settle the debt to His own Justice by the one sacrifice of
His Son.
Ransom vs . Atonement
Now that, simply told, is the story of the Ransom,— and
all of it. If Jesus, when He ascended up on high had chosen
to use that Ransom-price, or Ransom-value (which He then had
in His hand), on behalf of all mankind, then indeed it would
have been a sufficient price for a l l . But He did not do s o .
The story how He does apply it is elsewhere told, and that
is called the atonement for sin. The account of how our lord
applies His Ransom merit is shown in the typical sacrifices
of Israel's Atonement Day.
We are not to think of the Ransom and the Atonement as
being the same thing. We are to remember that the Sin-Offer
ings are not Ransom sacrifices. We are to remember the Ran
som sacrifice was not the Sin-Offering. They are two separ
ate propositions. But one view of Christ's work is presented
from this standpoint of the Ransom price: that Christ's
death was the Ransom-price, and was necessary, no matter how
it would be applied; it must be given in offset for the one
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life that was forfeited and condemned by the Almighty's law.
According to the Scriptures our Lord Jesus, in His sacrifi
cial work, met various requirements: For instance, He was
" b o m under the Law." What difference did that make? The
Apostle explains that if Jesus had not been "born under the
Law" His sacrifice would not have applied to the Jews, be
cause God had previously separated the Jewish nation from
other peoples by the Lew Covenant which He made with them.

Bin-offering. The sin-offering is the special feature of our
topic, as represented in our text.
S in Atonement By Sa cr if ice

God has all these very different features in His plan,
nevertheless Christ is the central point from which every
one of these variations of the Divine programme radiates—
the Jews to be redeemed specially, also the whole world of
mankind aside from these; and besides God's purpose in con
nection with the Church, the elect, the Body of Christ. In
order to keep ourselves from getting confused, we must do
with these pictures of our Lord's work just as we do with
the symbolical pictures of the Church He gives us in the
parables. The parables furnish a variety of pictures of the
Church. The Church is likened to the living stones of the
Temple; to the members of His Body; to a flock of sheep;
soldiers under Christ, "the Captain of our salvation"; and
again likened to the Bride of Jesus the Bridegroom.

The Apostle in our text is discussing sin atonement. He
points us to one particular picture illustrating his sub
ject. In the typical service the Jews made various offerings
and sacrifices— thank-offerings, peace-offerings, sin-offer
ings, etc. The sin-offering picture is the only one of these
we are now looking at and discussing. The sin-offering for
the nation was made annually, on the 10th day of the 7th.
month, which is styled the Day of Atonement. The offerings
or sacrifices for sins, through which the Atonement or Re
conciliation with God was effected, were made on this Day.
and lasted as valid for a year, at the end of which the
whole procedure was repeated.
The Apostle refers to this
offering of bulls and goats year by year continually and
tells us of the "better sacrifices" made by our Lord Jesus,
which need no repetition, because actually canceling sin. We
are to remember, however, that this one sacrifice of Him
self, which forever perfects all who come unto God through
Him, began with the sacrifice of our Lord Jesus in His own
person and has continued by Him throughout this Gospel Age
in the persons of His Church, His followers. These are in
vited to present their bodies living sacrifices, holy and
acceptable to God and their reasonable service. As the High
Priest accepts any of these sacrifices the consecrated one
is begotten of the holy spirit and henceforth counted as a
member of the Body of The Christ— a member of the Body of
the High Priest, who is doing the sacrificing. In this
sense of the word the "better sacrifices" of the High
Priest, which began eighteen centuries ago, when He offered
up His flesh, continue in His followers as they offer up
their flesh, which is acceptable in sacrifice, because of
the High Priest— in His name, in His merit, as His sacri
fice . In this sense of the word the whole work of the Lay
of Atonement is the day of sacrifice— though, in another
sense of the word, as shown by the type, it is divided into
two parts— the sacrifice of the Head and the sacrifice of
the Church, the members of His Body.

Mixing Pictures
Now, if we mix these all up, and ask, How could the
Bridegroom marry members of His own Body, or how could the
Captain marry His own soldiers, or marry the stones of the
Temple, you see what confusion we would have. Each picture,
therefore, must be recognised as more or less separate and
distinct if we would make any progress in understanding the
Scriptures. In each picture there is a lesson, but we must
not mix it up with other pictures. So, then, get distinctly
in mind what the Ransom is, and leave it where it is; do not
take it away from there and mix that thought with that of
atonement or mediation. The Ransom was that which our Lord
gave, and which could not be given by anybody else, and
which needed not to have any repetition. But it did not show
the application of Jesus' merit. He merely "gave Himself a
Ransom, to be testified in due time.
How the blessing will begin and proceed is shewn by the

The Typical P icture of Atonement
In Leviticus 16th chapter we have the divinely arranged
picture of the Day of Atonement and its sacrificial work.
The high priest took a bullock, which was for himself—
which represented himself— and slew (sacrificed) it. The
bullock represented our Lord as a man; as expressed in the
Scriptures,
"A body hast thou prepared me."
(Heb.l0:5.)
Subsequently, two goats were brought and tied at the door
of the Tabernacle. These were taken from, or represented
the congregation, the people of Israel, and were typical of
the household of faith, the Lord's consecrated people—
two
classes of them, the "little flock" and the "great company."
How beautifully the type shows that these have not bodies
especially prepared for sacrifice.
This is particularly
shown in the statement that the goats were taken of or from
the congregation of the children of Israel for a sin-offer
ing, while no such rtatement is made respecting- the bullock.

Why J esus Was Born Under

the

L aw

That Jewish nation, under its Law Covenant, was on trial
and failed to keep that Law Covenant after accepting its
provisions, saying, "All these things we will do." Under
their Law Covenant God offered them eternal life if they
would keep His law, but if they violated it the penalty
would be eternal death. Thus they came a second time under
the divine sentence: the first time with the rest of us u n 
der Adamic condemnation, and the second time through failure
to keep their Law. Hence, the Apostle says that "the Law
which was ordained unto life they found to be unto death,"
for "by the deeds of the Law could no flesh be justified in
God's sight."
Hence it was necessary for Christ to be b o m
under the law, to be a Jew, that He might redeem all the
Jews under that law Covenant arrangement.
Christ

the

Central F igure
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"For the todies of those beasts, whose blood is brought
into the sanctuary (Most Holy) by the high-priest for sin,
are burned outside the camp."— -Heb. 13:11-13'.
We all recognise that the Bible teaches that sin is in
the world; that sin entered the world by father Adam's dis
obedience, and that until a Ransom-price had been paid there
could be no complete reconciliation between God and m an.
There must be a Ransom as a basis for reconciliation. We u n 
derstand, therefore, the Scriptures to teach that our lord
Jesus, when He laid down His life, laid down the Ransom
price. The word Ransom signifies corresponding price; and
because our lord Jesus did not have a nature that was the
same as Adam's nature, it was necessary for Him to leave the
glory He had with the Father before the world w a s , to humble
Himself and to take upon Him the form of the human nature,
that He, by the grace of God, could taste death for every
man. And so we read in the Scriptures, "A Body hast thou
prepared me." (x)
Mam' s Ransom- price
There was no human being that had such a body as would
be a sufficient sacrifice for the sins of mankind, because
all were sinners.
Had there been a perfect man he might
have given his perfect life a ransom, but there was no per
fect man. Therefore, as represented in the Psalms, "no man
could give a ransom for his brother."
Hence it was neces
sary for God to find one who would have the ability, who
would have the necessary thing to offer for man. The lord
shows us through the law that His law calls for "a life for
a life, an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth"; that this
was the basis of Justice on which God was operating in this
matter. And so, because it was a man that had sinned, the
death of an angel could not be his redemption price; it
must be a like, or corresponding price. It was a human life
that was lost, and it must be a human life given to consti
tute the redemption price. It was not sufficient that there
should be bulls and goats slain during the Jewish time, be
cause these, the Apostle explains, were only figures and
types of the "better sacrifices" which God intended in due
time to present.
Why J esus Left Heavenly Glory
So the Apostle assures us that the man Christ Jesus came
to our relief. He left the glory of the heavenly nature and
took the human nature, for the very purpose of sacrificing'
it in order that He might be our Redeemer; because Justice
required a man's death to redeem the man (Adam) who had sinnedJ es us ' Death Made Ransom- price Negotiable
When our lord "died, the just for the unjust," it was
(x) It would seem that the text in Heb .10:5, quoted above,
has reference to the Body of Christ, the Church, prepared or
chosen for Him. (B. B. Institute.)

that Ho might bring us to God; not only that He might bring
us, the Church to God, but that He might bring to God all
of humanity who might desire to come to God. But His death
did not bring us to God. His death was merely the laying
down of the price, and that price was necessary to be found
first. To illustrate: Suppose you had an obligation to meet
— five thousand dollars. And suppose that you owned a pro
perty worth five thousand dollars, which you could sell. The
price, or value, of the property would be a price exactly
corresponding with the debt that was owing. You sell that
property in order that you may have its value as a ransom
price. But when you sold the property, you had not cancelled
your obligation; you had merely sold the property, and ob
tained the price, which later you could apply.
J esus ' Ransom- price Su f f i c i e n t for All
Such was the effect of our Lord's death. Yftien He "died,
the just for the unjust," He laid down "a corresponding
price." Thus it is stated that "by one man's disobedience
sin entered the world and death as a result of sin," and thus
the death sentence and all its concomitants passed upon
Adam's race, because all were infected by the disease of sin,
and therefore were all under the sentence of death. Our Lord,
in order to redeem us, laid down our Ransom-price, His own
life. That Ransom-price was a sufficient price for Adam, or
for any other member of Adam's race, or for all— just as He
might subsequently apply i t . No less than that would have
paid for any one. If the Lord had purposed to redeem one in
dividual alone and leave all the remainder of us out, it
would still have taken His life, and nothing short of it;
because it was man's life that was forfeited, and man's life
must be the penalty.
Because this condemnation came through the one man, Adam,
therefore in meeting the penalty for one it could be so ap
plied as to take in the whole human family. So we see the
philosophy of this great doctrine of the redemption, and how
God had fixed the matter purposely so He might be able to
settle the debt to His own Justice by the one sacrifice of
His Son.
Ransom v s . Atonement
Now that, simply told, is the story of the Ransom,— and
all of it. If Jesus, when He ascended up on high had chosen
to use that Ransom-price, or Ransom-value (which Be then had
in His hand), on behalf of all mankind, then indeed it would
have been a sufficient price for al l . But He did not do s o .
The story how He does apply it is elsewhere told, and that
is called the atonement for sin. The account of how our Lord
applies His Ransom merit is shown in the typical sacrifices
of Israel's Atonement Day.
We are not to think of the Ransom and the Atonement as
being the same thing. We are to remember that the Sin-Offer
ings are not Ransom sacrifices. We are to remember the Ran
som sacrifice was not the Sin-Offering. They are two separ
ate propositions. But one view of Christ's work is presented
from this standpoint of the Ransom price: that Christ's
death was the Ransom-price, and was necessary, no matter how
it would be applied; it must be given in offset for the one
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life that was forfeited and condemned by the Almighty's law.
According to the Scriptures our Lord Jesus, in His sacrifi
cial work, met various requirements: For instance, He was
" b o m under the Law." What difference did that make? The
Apostle explains that if Jesus had not been "born under the
Law" His sacrifice would not have applied to the Jews, be
cause God had previously separated the Jewish nation from
other peoples by the Lew Covenant which He made with them.

Bin-offering. The sin-offering is the special feature of our
topic, as represented in our text.
S in Atonement By Sa cr if ice

God has all these very different features in His plan,
nevertheless Christ is the central point from which every
one of these variations of the Divine programme radiates—
the Jews to be redeemed specially, also the whole world of
mankind aside from these; and besides God's purpose in con
nection with the Church, the elect, the Body of Christ. In
order to keep ourselves from getting confused, we must do
with these pictures of our Lord's work just as we do with
the symbolical pictures of the Church He gives us in the
parables. The parables furnish a variety of pictures of the
Church. The Church is likened to the living stones of the
Temple; to the members of His Body; to a flock of sheep;
soldiers under Christ, "the Captain of our salvation"; and
again likened to the Bride of Jesus the Bridegroom.

The Apostle in our text is discussing sin atonement. He
points us to one particular picture illustrating his sub
ject. In the typical service the Jews made various offerings
and sacrifices— thank-offerings, peace-offerings, sin-offer
ings, etc. The sin-offering picture is the only one of these
we are now looking at and discussing. The sin-offering for
the nation was made annually, on the 10th day of the 7th.
month, which is styled the Day of Atonement. The offerings
or sacrifices for sins, through which the Atonement or Re
conciliation with God was effected, were made on this Day.
and lasted as valid for a year, at the end of which the
whole procedure was repeated.
The Apostle refers to this
offering of bulls and goats year by year continually and
tells us of the "better sacrifices" made by our Lord Jesus,
which need no repetition, because actually canceling sin. We
are to remember, however, that this one sacrifice of Him
self, which forever perfects all who come unto God through
Him, began with the sacrifice of our Lord Jesus in His own
person and has continued by Him throughout this Gospel Age
in the persons of His Church, His followers. These are in
vited to present their bodies living sacrifices, holy and
acceptable to God and their reasonable service. As the High
Priest accepts any of these sacrifices the consecrated one
is begotten of the holy spirit and henceforth counted as a
member of the Body of The Christ— a member of the Body of
the High Priest, who is doing the sacrificing. In this
sense of the word the "better sacrifices" of the High
Priest, which began eighteen centuries ago, when He offered
up His flesh, continue in His followers as they offer up
their flesh, which is acceptable in sacrifice, because of
the High Priest— in His name, in His merit, as His sacri
fice . In this sense of the word the whole work of the Lay
of Atonement is the day of sacrifice— though, in another
sense of the word, as shown by the type, it is divided into
two parts— the sacrifice of the Head and the sacrifice of
the Church, the members of His Body.

Mixing Pictures
Now, if we mix these all up, and ask, How could the
Bridegroom marry members of His own Body, or how could the
Captain marry His own soldiers, or marry the stones of the
Temple, you see what confusion we would have. Each picture,
therefore, must be recognised as more or less separate and
distinct if we would make any progress in understanding the
Scriptures. In each picture there is a lesson, but we must
not mix it up with other pictures. So, then, get distinctly
in mind what the Ransom is, and leave it where it is; do not
take it away from there and mix that thought with that of
atonement or mediation. The Ransom was that which our Lord
gave, and which could not be given by anybody else, and
which needed not to have any repetition. But it did not show
the application of Jesus' merit. He merely "gave Himself a
Ransom, to be testified in due time.
How the blessing will begin and proceed is shewn by the

The Typical P icture of Atonement
In Leviticus 16th chapter we have the divinely arranged
picture of the Day of Atonement and its sacrificial work.
The high priest took a bullock, which was for himself—
which represented himself— and slew (sacrificed) it. The
bullock represented our Lord as a man; as expressed in the
Scriptures,
"A body hast thou prepared me."
(Heb.l0:5.)
Subsequently, two goats were brought and tied at the door
of the Tabernacle. These were taken from, or represented
the congregation, the people of Israel, and were typical of
the household of faith, the Lord's consecrated people—
two
classes of them, the "little flock" and the "great company."
How beautifully the type shows that these have not bodies
especially prepared for sacrifice.
This is particularly
shown in the statement that the goats were taken of or from
the congregation of the children of Israel for a sin-offer
ing, while no such rtatement is made respecting- the bullock.

Why J esus Was Born Under

the

L aw

That Jewish nation, under its Law Covenant, was on trial
and failed to keep that Law Covenant after accepting its
provisions, saying, "All these things we will do." Under
their Law Covenant God offered them eternal life if they
would keep His law, but if they violated it the penalty
would be eternal death. Thus they came a second time under
the divine sentence: the first time with the rest of us u n 
der Adamic condemnation, and the second time through failure
to keep their Law. Hence, the Apostle says that "the Law
which was ordained unto life they found to be unto death,"
for "by the deeds of the Law could no flesh be justified in
God's sight."
Hence it was necessary for Christ to be b o m
under the law, to be a Jew, that He might redeem all the
Jews under that law Covenant arrangement.
Christ

the

Central F igure
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life that was forfeited and condemned by the Almighty's law.
According to the Scriptures our Lord Jesus, in His sacrifi
cial work, met various requirements: For instance, He was
" b o m under the Law." What difference did that make? The
Apostle explains that if Jesus had not been "born under the
Law" His sacrifice would not have applied to the Jews, be
cause God had previously separated the Jewish nation from
other peoples by the Lew Covenant which He made with them.

Bin-offering. The sin-offering is the special feature of our
topic, as represented in our text.
S in Atonement By Sa cr if ice

God has all these very different features in His plan,
nevertheless Christ is the central point from which every
one of these variations of the Divine programme radiates—
the Jews to be redeemed specially, also the whole world of
mankind aside from these; and besides God's purpose in con
nection with the Church, the elect, the Body of Christ. In
order to keep ourselves from getting confused, we must do
with these pictures of our Lord's work just as we do with
the symbolical pictures of the Church He gives us in the
parables. The parables furnish a variety of pictures of the
Church. The Church is likened to the living stones of the
Temple; to the members of His Body; to a flock of sheep;
soldiers under Christ, "the Captain of our salvation"; and
again likened to the Bride of Jesus the Bridegroom.

The Apostle in our text is discussing sin atonement. He
points us to one particular picture illustrating his sub
ject. In the typical service the Jews made various offerings
and sacrifices— thank-offerings, peace-offerings, sin-offer
ings, etc. The sin-offering picture is the only one of these
we are now looking at and discussing. The sin-offering for
the nation was made annually, on the 10th day of the 7th.
month, which is styled the Day of Atonement. The offerings
or sacrifices for sins, through which the Atonement or Re
conciliation with God was effected, were made on this Day.
and lasted as valid for a year, at the end of which the
whole procedure was repeated.
The Apostle refers to this
offering of bulls and goats year by year continually and
tells us of the "better sacrifices" made by our Lord Jesus,
which need no repetition, because actually canceling sin. We
are to remember, however, that this one sacrifice of Him
self, which forever perfects all who come unto God through
Him, began with the sacrifice of our Lord Jesus in His own
person and has continued by Him throughout this Gospel Age
in the persons of His Church, His followers. These are in
vited to present their bodies living sacrifices, holy and
acceptable to God and their reasonable service. As the High
Priest accepts any of these sacrifices the consecrated one
is begotten of the holy spirit and henceforth counted as a
member of the Body of The Christ— a member of the Body of
the High Priest, who is doing the sacrificing. In this
sense of the word the "better sacrifices" of the High
Priest, which began eighteen centuries ago, when He offered
up His flesh, continue in His followers as they offer up
their flesh, which is acceptable in sacrifice, because of
the High Priest— in His name, in His merit, as His sacri
fice . In this sense of the word the whole work of the Lay
of Atonement is the day of sacrifice— though, in another
sense of the word, as shown by the type, it is divided into
two parts— the sacrifice of the Head and the sacrifice of
the Church, the members of His Body.

Mixing Pictures
Now, if we mix these all up, and ask, How could the
Bridegroom marry members of His own Body, or how could the
Captain marry His own soldiers, or marry the stones of the
Temple, you see what confusion we would have. Each picture,
therefore, must be recognised as more or less separate and
distinct if we would make any progress in understanding the
Scriptures. In each picture there is a lesson, but we must
not mix it up with other pictures. So, then, get distinctly
in mind what the Ransom is, and leave it where it is; do not
take it away from there and mix that thought with that of
atonement or mediation. The Ransom was that which our Lord
gave, and which could not be given by anybody else, and
which needed not to have any repetition. But it did not show
the application of Jesus' merit. He merely "gave Himself a
Ransom, to be testified in due time.
How the blessing will begin and proceed is shewn by the

The Typical P icture of Atonement
In Leviticus 16th chapter we have the divinely arranged
picture of the Day of Atonement and its sacrificial work.
The high priest took a bullock, which was for himself—
which represented himself— and slew (sacrificed) it. The
bullock represented our Lord as a man; as expressed in the
Scriptures,
"A body hast thou prepared me."
(Heb.l0:5.)
Subsequently, two goats were brought and tied at the door
of the Tabernacle. These were taken from, or represented
the congregation, the people of Israel, and were typical of
the household of faith, the Lord's consecrated people—
two
classes of them, the "little flock" and the "great company."
How beautifully the type shows that these have not bodies
especially prepared for sacrifice.
This is particularly
shown in the statement that the goats were taken of or from
the congregation of the children of Israel for a sin-offer
ing, while no such rtatement is made respecting- the bullock.

Why J esus Was Born Under
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That Jewish nation, under its Law Covenant, was on trial
and failed to keep that Law Covenant after accepting its
provisions, saying, "All these things we will do." Under
their Law Covenant God offered them eternal life if they
would keep His law, but if they violated it the penalty
would be eternal death. Thus they came a second time under
the divine sentence: the first time with the rest of us u n 
der Adamic condemnation, and the second time through failure
to keep their Law. Hence, the Apostle says that "the Law
which was ordained unto life they found to be unto death,"
for "by the deeds of the Law could no flesh be justified in
God's sight."
Hence it was necessary for Christ to be b o m
under the law, to be a Jew, that He might redeem all the
Jews under that law Covenant arrangement.
Christ
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In other words our lord, fey reason of Hie miraculous birth,
was perfect, actually eo— "holy, harmlese, undefiled, sep
arate from sinners." We, His disciples, however, imperfect,
are of the world, children of wrath, even as others. Taken
from the world our imperfections are reckonedly covered by
the merit of Christ's sacrifice— by the first part of His
sacrifice, atoned for by the blood of the antitypical bul
lock, the blood of Christ. We remind you that the Apostle
points out that our lord's sacrifice took place at the be
ginning of His ministry and was finished at its close; who
could not be the sin sacrifice until His thirtieth year,
under the Law. And it is written that just as soon as He
became thirty He made the sacrifice: "How when Jesus began
to be about thirty years of age He cometh to John at Jordan
to be baptised of him." We nay be sure that He arrived in
time to present Himself in sacrifice to the lord, at the
very earliest possible moment. There it was, the Apostle
tells us, that He fulfilled the prophecy, "Lo, I have come,
as in the volume of the Book it is written of me, to do Thy
will, 0 God. Thy law is written in my heart." "There," says
the Apostle,
"He taketh away the first that He may estab
lish the second." In other words there He began to set aside
the typical for the "better sacrifices." The offering of
Himself was instantaneous, but the presentation of His body
to the trials and difficulties of life continued throughout
the three and a half years of His ministry and finished on
Calvary. He consecrated Himself in a moment, to give up all,
even life itself, in the Father's service. But the actual
giving of time, influence, strength, vitality, lasted three
and a half years. Erom the moment of His consecration at
baptism He was reckoned dead and, at the same moment,begot
ten of the holy spirit. He was reckonedly alive as a new
creature, an embryo spirit-being, during the three and a
half years, the flesh being consumed, and the new nature
growing strong in the Lord, developing in harmony with the
Divine will. At the cross the sufferings of the flesh, the
consumption of the sacrifice, was complete, finished; and
thereafter the new nature was raised to perfection by the
Father's power, a glorious spirit being, invisible to the
dead world, but manifested to the disciples under various
forms and under various circumstances, to prove to them that
He was no longer dead, and the other fact, that He was no
longer the man Jesus, but the glorified spirit Jesus. Thus
the Apostle says, "He was put to death in the flesh, but
quickened in the spirit."
The T hree Burnings — Sacr ifices
In the type the fat, etc., were put upon the brazen-altarin the Court and all the remainder was burned, except the
blood, outside the camp. The high priest took the blood, and
his two hands full of incense and the fire from the altar
and passed immediately into the holy, into the light of the
golden candlestick. On the altar, which stood between the
candlestick and the ehew-bread, he placed the fire and then
crumbled the incense upon it. We read that the incense pene
trated into the Most Holy. This was necessary. The signifi
cance of the statement is that the incense offered by the
high priest was another picture, as seen by the Almighty. It

was a sweet incense to God. It went before our Lord into the
Most Holy and there rested upon the mercy-seat. Notice,
then, the three burnings. The one in the Holy represented
the Divine view of the sacrifice of Christ during the three
and a half years of His ministry. The burning of the fat on
the brazen-altar in the court represented our Lord's sacri
fice as seen by His disciples and faithful followers, the
justified ones— about five hundred brethren. And all who
since have come into this condition of justification have by
faith seen that same sacrifice. The burning of the carcass
outside of the camp represented our Lord's sacrifice as
viewed from the standpoint of man. To them it is an improper
use of time and energy. To them His life had an evil odor,
as they considered Him a companion of publicans and sinners.
The three burnings, outside the camp, inside the court and
in the first of the holies, together represented our Lord's
sacrifice from these widely different standpoints . When one
ended, all ended— when our Lord was crucified. His sacrifice
was finished then. He passed beyond the vail in the resur
rection to follow. Yet our Lord's work was not finished at
Calvary in another sense. It was merely begun. He had fin
ished the first part of His sacrifice— the sacrifice of His
own person, the body prepared. But he had a larger work yet
to do, namely, according to the Father's plan, the accept
ance and sacrifice of a Church class— "the Church of the
first-born, whose names are written in heaven." The Head of
this Church had finished His sacrifice and become the lord
of glory, but the remainder had yet to pass through similar
experiences to His— walking in His footsteps.
He Appeared For Us
In the type when the high priest had finished the offer
ing of the incense, he took the blood of the bullock and en
tered with it into the Most Holy, stooping under the second
veil, which pictured our lord's three days in the tomb. He
arose the other side of the veil a spirit being' and later
ascended up on high, "there to appear in the presence of God
for us." looking- at the type and tracing its fulfilment we
find that this signified the sprinkling of the blood upon
the mercy-seat and before the mercy-seat. When the Apostle
says He appeared for us we find that this fulfilment was
typified by the priest's presentation of the blood on behalf
of himself and his house— the Church, which is His Body; the
"great company," the "household of faith," the antitypical
levites, or the house of Levi.
The Two Goats Represented All the Consecrated
Next look at the other part of the type or picture. After
offering the blood of the bullock * the high priest came out
and laid his hands upon the goats, as already described, and
accepted one of them as the lord's goat for sacrifice and
the other as a scape-goat for destruction. The casting lots
indicated that the high priest had no choice as to which
should be the sacrifice. Even so all who make consecration
to the Lord are eligible to sacrifice and the lord is no re
specter of persons, but willing to accept all who are faith
ful to their covenant obligation. Those two goats, as we
shall show, represented or typified the consecrated Church
of this Gospel Age, who from the world have presented them-
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In other words our lord, fey reason of Hie miraculous birth,
was perfect, actually eo— "holy, harmlese, undefiled, sep
arate from sinners." We, His disciples, however, imperfect,
are of the world, children of wrath, even as others. Taken
from the world our imperfections are reckonedly covered by
the merit of Christ's sacrifice— by the first part of His
sacrifice, atoned for by the blood of the antitypical bul
lock, the blood of Christ. We remind you that the Apostle
points out that our lord's sacrifice took place at the be
ginning of His ministry and was finished at its close; who
could not be the sin sacrifice until His thirtieth year,
under the Law. And it is written that just as soon as He
became thirty He made the sacrifice: "How when Jesus began
to be about thirty years of age He cometh to John at Jordan
to be baptised of him." We nay be sure that He arrived in
time to present Himself in sacrifice to the lord, at the
very earliest possible moment. There it was, the Apostle
tells us, that He fulfilled the prophecy, "Lo, I have come,
as in the volume of the Book it is written of me, to do Thy
will, 0 God. Thy law is written in my heart." "There," says
the Apostle,
"He taketh away the first that He may estab
lish the second." In other words there He began to set aside
the typical for the "better sacrifices." The offering of
Himself was instantaneous, but the presentation of His body
to the trials and difficulties of life continued throughout
the three and a half years of His ministry and finished on
Calvary. He consecrated Himself in a moment, to give up all,
even life itself, in the Father's service. But the actual
giving of time, influence, strength, vitality, lasted three
and a half years. Erom the moment of His consecration at
baptism He was reckoned dead and, at the same moment,begot
ten of the holy spirit. He was reckonedly alive as a new
creature, an embryo spirit-being, during the three and a
half years, the flesh being consumed, and the new nature
growing strong in the Lord, developing in harmony with the
Divine will. At the cross the sufferings of the flesh, the
consumption of the sacrifice, was complete, finished; and
thereafter the new nature was raised to perfection by the
Father's power, a glorious spirit being, invisible to the
dead world, but manifested to the disciples under various
forms and under various circumstances, to prove to them that
He was no longer dead, and the other fact, that He was no
longer the man Jesus, but the glorified spirit Jesus. Thus
the Apostle says, "He was put to death in the flesh, but
quickened in the spirit."
The T hree Burnings — Sacr ifices
In the type the fat, etc., were put upon the brazen-altarin the Court and all the remainder was burned, except the
blood, outside the camp. The high priest took the blood, and
his two hands full of incense and the fire from the altar
and passed immediately into the holy, into the light of the
golden candlestick. On the altar, which stood between the
candlestick and the ehew-bread, he placed the fire and then
crumbled the incense upon it. We read that the incense pene
trated into the Most Holy. This was necessary. The signifi
cance of the statement is that the incense offered by the
high priest was another picture, as seen by the Almighty. It

was a sweet incense to God. It went before our Lord into the
Most Holy and there rested upon the mercy-seat. Notice,
then, the three burnings. The one in the Holy represented
the Divine view of the sacrifice of Christ during the three
and a half years of His ministry. The burning of the fat on
the brazen-altar in the court represented our Lord's sacri
fice as seen by His disciples and faithful followers, the
justified ones— about five hundred brethren. And all who
since have come into this condition of justification have by
faith seen that same sacrifice. The burning of the carcass
outside of the camp represented our Lord's sacrifice as
viewed from the standpoint of man. To them it is an improper
use of time and energy. To them His life had an evil odor,
as they considered Him a companion of publicans and sinners.
The three burnings, outside the camp, inside the court and
in the first of the holies, together represented our Lord's
sacrifice from these widely different standpoints . When one
ended, all ended— when our Lord was crucified. His sacrifice
was finished then. He passed beyond the vail in the resur
rection to follow. Yet our Lord's work was not finished at
Calvary in another sense. It was merely begun. He had fin
ished the first part of His sacrifice— the sacrifice of His
own person, the body prepared. But he had a larger work yet
to do, namely, according to the Father's plan, the accept
ance and sacrifice of a Church class— "the Church of the
first-born, whose names are written in heaven." The Head of
this Church had finished His sacrifice and become the lord
of glory, but the remainder had yet to pass through similar
experiences to His— walking in His footsteps.
He Appeared For Us
In the type when the high priest had finished the offer
ing of the incense, he took the blood of the bullock and en
tered with it into the Most Holy, stooping under the second
veil, which pictured our lord's three days in the tomb. He
arose the other side of the veil a spirit being' and later
ascended up on high, "there to appear in the presence of God
for us." looking- at the type and tracing its fulfilment we
find that this signified the sprinkling of the blood upon
the mercy-seat and before the mercy-seat. When the Apostle
says He appeared for us we find that this fulfilment was
typified by the priest's presentation of the blood on behalf
of himself and his house— the Church, which is His Body; the
"great company," the "household of faith," the antitypical
levites, or the house of Levi.
The Two Goats Represented All the Consecrated
Next look at the other part of the type or picture. After
offering the blood of the bullock * the high priest came out
and laid his hands upon the goats, as already described, and
accepted one of them as the lord's goat for sacrifice and
the other as a scape-goat for destruction. The casting lots
indicated that the high priest had no choice as to which
should be the sacrifice. Even so all who make consecration
to the Lord are eligible to sacrifice and the lord is no re
specter of persons, but willing to accept all who are faith
ful to their covenant obligation. Those two goats, as we
shall show, represented or typified the consecrated Church
of this Gospel Age, who from the world have presented them-
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selves to the lord. The Lord's goat represents the members
of the Body of the High Priest; the scape goat represents
the less faithful of the Church, the "great company," the
antitypical Levites. In the type we read that the high
priest laid his hands upon the lord's goat and smote it,
killed it, and took of its blood and did therewith even as
he had done with the bullock, while its fat was similarly
placed upon the brazen-altar and its flesh burned outside
the camp. This fact illustrated the Church having part in
Christ's sufferings and filling up that which was left of
His sufferings, afflictions. This is true not only of the
Apostles, but also of all who have since sacrificed their
all in the interests of the lord, the Truth and the brethren.
The An t i t y p i c a l Bullock and Goat I d e n tif ie d
In our text the Apostle identifies the Lord with the bul
lock and His faithful people with the goat. He reminds us
that no other sacrifices than those of the sin-offering were
ever burned outside of the camp, and no other sacrifices
ever had their blood sacrificed and sprinkled in the Most
Holy to make atonement for sin. Then the Apostle says, "Let
us go with Him (Jesus) outside the camp, bearing the re
proach with Him." These, then, are the -"better sacrifices"
which do take away sin, as explained by St. Paul. The effect
of this great sacrificing work of the High Priest during
this one sacrificial lay of Atonement will never need repet
ition. It will thoroughly accomplish the Divine purposes. It
will effect the full reconciliation of the world. The merit,
of course, is in the sacrifice of the bullock. The bullock
represented our lord Jesus, while the goat represented a
multitude of 144,000.
The laying down of our lives in the
lord's service accounts nothing of real value— nothing that
would of itself ever take away sin. The entire merit of our
sacrifice is through the justification which first applied
to this goat class through the merit of the bullock's sacrifice. high Priest Counted Blood of Goat Part of H is Sa cr if ice
The type tells us that the high priest, counted this
blood of the goat as a part of his one sacrifice, the one
sacrifice by which all will be blessed who ever attain to
everlasting life. The high priest presented the blood of the
goat for a highly different purpose than that for which he
had previously applied the blood of the bullock. The blood
of the bullock was for the high priest and the members of
his household. The blood of the goat was for all the remain
der of the people of Israel. In the antitype the blood of
Christ avails for His consecrated saints, the "little flock,"
the "royal priesthood," and for the Levites, the "great com
pany," while the sacrificial merit of the Church, the Body
of Christ, He applies on behalf of all the people, the world
— as many of the world as desire to avail themselves of the
glorious opportunities of reconciliation.
Pentecostal Blessing
When the high priest had finished the first sacrifice and
the offering of His blood He came forth. He manifested Him
self at Pentecost and symbolically laid His hands upon the
Church in the Pentecostal blessing, by which sacrifice His
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followers were onabled to be conformed to the terms and con
ditions of HiB sacrifice. But after offering the blood of
the goat the high priest is represented as having finished
his work, he puts off his sacrificial garments and puts on
his garments of glory and beauty, typical of the glorious
qualities of Christ's character and the honorable mission to
which He had been anointed as the world's Prophet, Priest,
King, Judge and Mediator. Thus coming- forth he represents
our lord's Second Advent and assumption of divine power, at
which time the Church will be with Him as members of His
Body, to co-operate in the dispensing of the blessings of
the Hew Covenant to Israel and to all the families of the
earth. As on the Day of Atonement the people of Israel put
on sackcloth and ate no pleasant food, but fasted and waited
for the coming out of the high priest in his garments of
glory and beauty, so it has been throughout the Gospel Age.
The whole world lieth in the wicked one, overwhelmed in sin
and death and corruption. Of them S t . Paul declares, "For we
know that the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain
together until now. For the earnest expectation of the crea
tion waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of God" (Rom.
8:22,19)— waiting for the High Priest, Head and Body, typi
fied by the glorious garments of the Jewish high priest.
Following the picture a little further we see that the high
priest in his glorious garments went to the Altar and lift
ed up his hands and gave his blessing to the people— the
blessing of the New Covenant, the blessing of the forgive
ness of sins, the blessing of pouring out of the holy spirit
upon all flesh. If in the type a blessing is portrayed, how
much greater will be the blessing in reality.' As in the type
the people arose, threw off their sackcloth and fasting and
rejoiced in their forgiveness, so in the Milennial morning
the world, coming to an appreciation of the great High
Priest and the sacrifices of Atonement, will arise from sin
and degredation and death and rejoice in divine favor and in
the realisation of the many blessings of restitution set be
fore Israel, as declared by the mouth of all the holy pro
phets since the world began.— Acts 5:20.
With H is Own Blood
In the context the Apostle says, "Wherefore Jesus also,
that He might sanctify the people with His own blood, suf
fered without the gate." (Heb.15:12.) Are we asked what peo
ple Jesus would sanctify with His own blood? We answer, in
the broader sense of the word, "All people"— all who ever
will accept sanctification, cleansing,
reconciliation—
through Him. We read that He gave Himself a ransom for all.
It matters not that He did not apply it at once for all,
but merely for us, the Church, the "household of faith."
The intention of His sacrifice was for all.
This does not
alter the fact that thus far the merit of Jesus' sacrifice
extends not beyond the "household of faith." In due time
through the Church His merit will extend to every creature.
Thus it is written, "They shall obtain mercy through your
mercy," and we obtain our mercy through Jesus' death, as He
by divine grace, tasted death for every man.
The Scape-G o a t ' s Part
Some, without mature thinking, have remarked that the
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selves to the lord. The Lord's goat represents the members
of the Body of the High Priest; the scape goat represents
the less faithful of the Church, the "great company," the
antitypical Levites. In the type we read that the high
priest laid his hands upon the lord's goat and smote it,
killed it, and took of its blood and did therewith even as
he had done with the bullock, while its fat was similarly
placed upon the brazen-altar and its flesh burned outside
the camp. This fact illustrated the Church having part in
Christ's sufferings and filling up that which was left of
His sufferings, afflictions. This is true not only of the
Apostles, but also of all who have since sacrificed their
all in the interests of the lord, the Truth and the brethren.
The An t i t y p i c a l Bullock and Goat I d e n tif ie d
In our text the Apostle identifies the Lord with the bul
lock and His faithful people with the goat. He reminds us
that no other sacrifices than those of the sin-offering were
ever burned outside of the camp, and no other sacrifices
ever had their blood sacrificed and sprinkled in the Most
Holy to make atonement for sin. Then the Apostle says, "Let
us go with Him (Jesus) outside the camp, bearing the re
proach with Him." These, then, are the -"better sacrifices"
which do take away sin, as explained by St. Paul. The effect
of this great sacrificing work of the High Priest during
this one sacrificial lay of Atonement will never need repet
ition. It will thoroughly accomplish the Divine purposes. It
will effect the full reconciliation of the world. The merit,
of course, is in the sacrifice of the bullock. The bullock
represented our lord Jesus, while the goat represented a
multitude of 144,000.
The laying down of our lives in the
lord's service accounts nothing of real value— nothing that
would of itself ever take away sin. The entire merit of our
sacrifice is through the justification which first applied
to this goat class through the merit of the bullock's sacrifice. high Priest Counted Blood of Goat Part of H is Sa cr if ice
The type tells us that the high priest, counted this
blood of the goat as a part of his one sacrifice, the one
sacrifice by which all will be blessed who ever attain to
everlasting life. The high priest presented the blood of the
goat for a highly different purpose than that for which he
had previously applied the blood of the bullock. The blood
of the bullock was for the high priest and the members of
his household. The blood of the goat was for all the remain
der of the people of Israel. In the antitype the blood of
Christ avails for His consecrated saints, the "little flock,"
the "royal priesthood," and for the Levites, the "great com
pany," while the sacrificial merit of the Church, the Body
of Christ, He applies on behalf of all the people, the world
— as many of the world as desire to avail themselves of the
glorious opportunities of reconciliation.
Pentecostal Blessing
When the high priest had finished the first sacrifice and
the offering of His blood He came forth. He manifested Him
self at Pentecost and symbolically laid His hands upon the
Church in the Pentecostal blessing, by which sacrifice His
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followers were onabled to be conformed to the terms and con
ditions of HiB sacrifice. But after offering the blood of
the goat the high priest is represented as having finished
his work, he puts off his sacrificial garments and puts on
his garments of glory and beauty, typical of the glorious
qualities of Christ's character and the honorable mission to
which He had been anointed as the world's Prophet, Priest,
King, Judge and Mediator. Thus coming- forth he represents
our lord's Second Advent and assumption of divine power, at
which time the Church will be with Him as members of His
Body, to co-operate in the dispensing of the blessings of
the Hew Covenant to Israel and to all the families of the
earth. As on the Day of Atonement the people of Israel put
on sackcloth and ate no pleasant food, but fasted and waited
for the coming out of the high priest in his garments of
glory and beauty, so it has been throughout the Gospel Age.
The whole world lieth in the wicked one, overwhelmed in sin
and death and corruption. Of them S t . Paul declares, "For we
know that the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain
together until now. For the earnest expectation of the crea
tion waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of God" (Rom.
8:22,19)— waiting for the High Priest, Head and Body, typi
fied by the glorious garments of the Jewish high priest.
Following the picture a little further we see that the high
priest in his glorious garments went to the Altar and lift
ed up his hands and gave his blessing to the people— the
blessing of the New Covenant, the blessing of the forgive
ness of sins, the blessing of pouring out of the holy spirit
upon all flesh. If in the type a blessing is portrayed, how
much greater will be the blessing in reality.' As in the type
the people arose, threw off their sackcloth and fasting and
rejoiced in their forgiveness, so in the Milennial morning
the world, coming to an appreciation of the great High
Priest and the sacrifices of Atonement, will arise from sin
and degredation and death and rejoice in divine favor and in
the realisation of the many blessings of restitution set be
fore Israel, as declared by the mouth of all the holy pro
phets since the world began.— Acts 5:20.
With H is Own Blood
In the context the Apostle says, "Wherefore Jesus also,
that He might sanctify the people with His own blood, suf
fered without the gate." (Heb.15:12.) Are we asked what peo
ple Jesus would sanctify with His own blood? We answer, in
the broader sense of the word, "All people"— all who ever
will accept sanctification, cleansing,
reconciliation—
through Him. We read that He gave Himself a ransom for all.
It matters not that He did not apply it at once for all,
but merely for us, the Church, the "household of faith."
The intention of His sacrifice was for all.
This does not
alter the fact that thus far the merit of Jesus' sacrifice
extends not beyond the "household of faith." In due time
through the Church His merit will extend to every creature.
Thus it is written, "They shall obtain mercy through your
mercy," and we obtain our mercy through Jesus' death, as He
by divine grace, tasted death for every man.
The Scape-G o a t ' s Part
Some, without mature thinking, have remarked that the
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scape-goat cannot represent a spirit being class, because it
never went into the Holy nor tost Holy. We reply that
neither did the bullock nor the Lord's goat go into the Holy
nor Most Holy. It was merely the blood of these that was
taken into the tost Holy, and the blood represents the sur
render of earthly rights and privileges and life willingly,
in pursuance of the divine will or arrangement. The scape
goat, or "great company" class, consists of those who made
an offering of themselves and were accepted, but who failed
to fulfil the conditions of their sacrifice. Failing to be
come members of the High Priest's Body and sharers of His
glory on the divine plane, these would have had nothing, had
the Lord not specially provided for them an experience of
tribulation for the destruction of their flesh, that the
spirit might be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus. They had
been accepted of the Lord because of their faith and their
consecration unto death. Failing to make good their conse
cration and holding on to the present earthly life, they
would lose all, were it not for the arrangement thus made on
their behalf for the destruction of their flesh. Nor are we
to think of these as a dishonorable class, an unfaithful
class, an undeveloped class. None can gain eternal life -un
der the divine arrangements on any plane of being except as
he shall be transformed and be brought to the condition of
perfect loyalty to God and His righteousness . Any who do not
come up to the highest standard of obedience to God would
not be accounted worthy of eternal life in the "great com
pany," or in any other. Having been begotten of the holy
spirit they could not reassume their earthly rights and res
titution blessings. Those once consecrated and sacrificed
are gone forever. If the spirit life be not attained the im
plication would be the Second Death.
Great Company re S in Atonement
This "great company" class has nothing- whatever to do
with sin atonement, for the scape-goat was neither burned
outside the camp, nor was its blood brought into the Most
Holy. What, then, is signified by the statement (Lev.l6:21)
that Aaron laid his hands upon the head of the scape-goat
and confessed over it all the iniquities of the children of
Israel and all their transgressions in all their sins, put
ting them upon the head of the goat?
S ins Confessed Upon Head

of

Scafe Goat

The sin atonement effected by the blood of the bullock
and the blood of the Lord's goat represented the atonement
for original Adamic sin and all the weaknesses and imperfec
tions traceable directly thereto. Since the blood of these
two animals made satisfaction for all such sins of all the
people, it is manifest that none retrained to be confessed
upon the head of the scape-goat. What sins, then, were those
which Aaron confessed upon the scape-goat's head? We reply
that they were such trespasses as those our Lord taught ns
to pray for, saying, "Forgive us our trespasses, as we for
give those who trespass against us." If we freely forgive
those who trespass against us, God will freely forgive us
our trespasses. But He did not forgive original sin, but in
stead, sentenced us to death on account of it and provided

His Son as our Redeemer. These trespasses are shortcomings,
imperfections, etc., as represented in carelessness or in
difference or wilfulness or any other failure to do the
Lord's will the very best we know how. The Lord represents
that He keeps a very strict account of all the world's af
fairs. He explains that the severe tribulation which came
upon the Jewish nation in the close of its harvest time was
a retributive experience. In that awful trouble with which
their age ended, as our Lord foretold, the Lord required all
the righteous blood shed from the time of righteous Abel
down to about that time. In a word, every injustice cries
out for vengeance, for retribution, for penalty. The great
original sin, whose penalty is death, our Lord Jesus has
paid, dying, the just for the unjust. Bat there are many
sins, many injustices of the past, as well as of the present
which are still unaccounted for to justice. For instance, in
Revelation we read that the souls under the altar cried,
"How long, 0 Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge and
avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth?" (Rev.6:
10.) Justice is merely waiting for the full number of those
persecuted for righteousness sake to be completed and then
the punishment will Gome. The great time of trouble, with
which this age will end w i l l , like the time of trouble which
closed the lavish Age, signify a time of settlement of the
claims of Justice. The "great company," failing to sacrifice
during the acceptable time, will be permitted to share a
considerable measure of that trouble coming upon the world—
to cancel, if you please, a measure of the troubles due to
come upon humanity in general. When that time shall come
these dear friends, represented in the "great company," will
rejoice in their share of suffering and destruction of the
flesh, that they may be saved as spirit beings in the day of
the Lord Jesus. And what they shall suffer of the iniquities
of the world will mean that much less for others in that day
of trouble.

"F ellowship

in

His Su f f e r i n g s "

That our Lord suffered, the Just for the unjust, the
Scriptures clearly set forth— not merely the amount of pain
which He experienced, or, in old English suffered: He suf
fered death on account of sin. We suffer with Him. Vfe are
partakers of His sufferings. Our Lord's most severe suffer
ings were probably in Gethseraane, where, we read, that He
was in a great agony and that "Of the people there were none
with Him;" even the faithful, beloved eleven Apostles were
drowsy and could not watch with Him at that hour. But they
could not oorrpFehend His trouble— that the programme of the
next few hours meant so much to Him. He knew that in His
covenant made at Jordan He had given up His earthly rights
tmd privileges. He knew that now His entire dependence as
respects a future life rested upon a resurrection from the
dead and He knew, too, that if He had not performed the div
ine will perfectly, completely, that He could not be granted
the glorious resurrection change and the eternal glory on
the spirit plane. Thus we read that He offered up strong
crying and tears unto Him who was able to save Him out of
death and that He was heard in that thing which He feared.
He feared death— not that He.doubted the heavenly Father's
promise that if His sacrifice was faithfully performed He
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would tie granted a glorious resurrection. He feared that un
intentionally He might have made some error,
might have
failed to perforin some portion of His consecration vow. He
feared, therefore, lest there had not gone the full measure
of the cloud of incense into the Most Holy to cover the mer
cy-seat and to indicate that He had been faithful to the
last degree in His sacrificing. Then it was that the angel
appeared to strengthen Him. What the strengthening was is
not revealed, but most evidently it pertained to the things,
which He feared. Undoubtedly the angel, as the Father's rep
resentative, assured Him about His faithfulness; that His
sacrificing had been acceptable in the Father's sight. At
once a great calm came, in which the great storm of anguish,
which had threatened but a moment before to wreck His mortal
body subsided. Thenceforth we behold Him the calmest of the
calm— before the high priests enduring the contradiction of
sinners against Himself in the presence of Pilate and the
rabbis, led to the cross He was the most self-possessed of
all of whom we have any knowledge on the occasion. When His
disciples forsook Him, it was He who interposed that they be
not pursued, but let go their way. When Peter denied Him, it
was He who calmly looked towards Peter, reminding Him of the
prophecy. On the way to Calvary it was He who spoke words of
peace to the weeping women, saying, "Weep not for me, but
rather for yourselves." How different are the experiences of
Christ's followers! We have Him not only as an Example and
as a Teacher, but as our Protector and as our Advocate. We
may indeed have strong consolation because He has assured us
that He has not only appeared for us, but that He is able to
succor us in every time of need. He is still Head of the
Church, which is His Body. He is well supervising the inter
ests of all of His members. He is still saying to us, as He
did to His disciples of old,
"T his I s My Blood— Drink Ye All of I t "
Whoever fails to clearly see that the Church at the pres
ent time is the members of the Body of Christ can never u n 
derstand how the Church is to share her lord's sacrifice, as
represented in His cup. After our Lord at the last Supper
had Himself partaken of the fruit of the vine, He handed
the cup to His disciples, saying, "This is my blood of the
New Covenant, shed for many for the remission of sins. Drink
ye all of it." Not only did our lord drink of the symbolical
cup before giving it to His disciples, but He drank of the
same actual cup, the partaking of which He requires of us as
an evidence of our loyalty as His disciples. This is the cup
of shame, of sorrow, of indignity, of self-denial on behalf
of others. The Master spoke of it as the cup which the
Father had prepared for Him. He left some of it for us, that
we might have the privilege of sharing in His sufferings and
of the glory that shall follow as soon as the last member of
His mystical Body shall have been glorified. When He passed
the cup to His disciples at the Memorial Supper, His wbrds,
"Drink ye all of it," not only meant that all who would be
His disciples must drink of that cup, but also meant that
His followers must drink all of it, must leave none of it.
In other words the sufferings of Christ belong exclusively
to this Gospel Age, narked by His own sufferings at its be-
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ginning and terminating with the revelation of His glory in
the Kingdom. There will be none of the sufferings of Christ
for the world to drink of during the Millennial Age and
there will be no opportunity for any of them to become
joint-heirs with the Redeemer. The Master said that this cup
was the blood of the New Testament— the new will, His will
or Testament, by which He is bequeathing His earthly rights
and earthly honors to the earthly seed of Abraham and to the
world of mankind through them. It is His blood that was
necessary for the sealing of the New Covenant and we were
invited to share His cup, to share the sealing, and to share
the dispensing of the New Covenant blessings to Israel and
the world. Whoever does not drink of this cup, whoever does
not share in the sufferings of Christ— the same sufferings
which He experienced, as members of His Body— cannot share
with Him His Millennial throne of glory, by means of which
the New Covenant blessings will be established with the
world.
drinking His "Cuf "
Mark this intimation that His followers mast be sharers
with Him in His sufferings and mark the declaration that the
same must -participate in the same sufferings if they would
sit with Him in His throne. Hearken to the two disciples as
they inquired of Him just before His death if they might sit,
the one on the right hand and the other on the left in His
Kingdom. Jesus replied, "Ye know not what ye ask, Are ye
able to drink of the cup that I shall drink of, and to be
baptised with the baptism that I am baptised with? They say
unto Him, We are able." (Matt.20:22. ) When they asserted
their willingness to die with Him He assured them that they
would indeed share with Him His throne and indeed drink of
His cup and share His baptism of death and have place in His
Kingdom.
Holding Fast the promises
Let us hold fast to these precious promises. If others
lose their hold and claim that they can no longer thus see
with us, our pity should be for them that the light that
they had has gone from them. Let us not smite the blind, but
rather be kind and generous toward all. The greater the num
ber of the blind, the greater is the blessing and privilege
of those who do see. Let us rejoice in our privileges and
use them, let us remember the Master's words, "If the light
that is in thee become darkness, how great is that dark
ness ." Such are in a more pitiable condition than the world
who never saw. Let us remember, too, that all kinds of
blindness are more or less contagious and let us guard our
spiritual sight as one of the most precious boons given of
the Lord. (Z. 1909— 201.)
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Ransom Used in Scriptures
Whenever the word Ransom is used in the Scriptures it has
the sense of ransom-price according to the Greek— a corres
ponding' price, a sufficient price.
Meaning of Ransoming
Ransoming signifies the application of the Ransom-price.
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Thus when we read that our lord Jesus gave Himself a ransom
price for all, the meaning is that His sacrifice, finished
at Calvary, is a sufficient price to effect the ransoming of
all mankind, if so applied or when so applied.
providing and Applying Ransom- price
Our lord laid down His life; He died on our- behalf; He
gave our ransom-price into the Father's hands when He offer
ed Himself without spot to God. But the putting of that
meritorious sacrifice into God's hands and the application
of that merit to mankind are two different matters.

Laying Down the Ransom- price
The laying down of the ransom-price was finished at Cal
vary; but the application of it was not even begun for fifty
days. Three days our Redeemer was dead— arising on the third
day. Then for forty days He was math the disciples, appear
ing occasionally for their instruction. Then He ascended
upon high, there "to appear in the presence of God for us,"
and promptly on the fiftieth day, Pentecost, the outpouring
of the holy spirit upon God's believing, and consecrated ser
vants and handmaidens began.
Proof that the Church Had Been Ransomed
Pentecost was the proof that our glorified lord had ap
plied the merit of His sacrifice, had applied His blood as
our ransom-price. Pentecost was therefore a proof that the
Church had been ransomed— that the antitypical sprinkling of
His blood by our great High Priest on the Mercy-Seat, or
Propitiatory, "for us" had been accomplished, and that it
was satisfactory to Justice, and that our sins were can
celled. Thereupon the High Priest began at once His second
ary offering of His "members"— "living sacrifices, holy and
acceptable unto God." (Rom.12:1.) This in the type was rep
resented by the killing of "the lord's goat"— "the goat of
the sin-offering that is for the people."— lev.16:15.
Ransom- price All Necessary for the Church
The ransom-price all went for the atonement of our sins
when the great High Priest appeared "for us." That ransomprice bought us (l Cor.6:20); but was applied for no others
and blessings came upon no others. It is "for all" (l Tim.2:
6), but has not yet been so applied.
Philosophy of Applying Ransom- price
It took all of that merit or ransom-price to make atone
ment for our sins— -because it was so applied. It would have
required all of it for even one man's release. It is because
the penalty or sentence of death passed "upon all men to
condemnation," through one man's offense or sin, that the
one man's death can be applied for more than one man's re
lease from condemnation. But whatever the number it is ap
plied for, it takes it all to effect the release from con
demnation .
High Pr ie st Now Has No Mer it to Apply
So, then, the High Priest, having applied the entire ran
som-price "for'us," "on our behalf" (Heb.9:24), for the
blemishes or condemnation of those now accepted as His mem
bers and His house— -the household of faith— it follows that
He has no merit now remaining to apply for the world. The
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ransom-price which was sufficient for one man or for all men
was applied only "for us," "for our sins."
The Hope of the World
Ah, it has not been forgotten in the hivine purpose, and
in due time it will be ransomed— "the precious blood," the
ransom-price, will be applied on the Mercy-Seat for the sins
of all the people!
The holy spirit will be poured out upon
all flesh.
Re Church Paying World ' s Ransom- price
What! Will the Church pay the world's ransom-price? Hot
so! It is the Divine arrangement that in all things He
(Jesus) should have the pre-eminence. Jesus' merit, as we
have seen, is now fully in use— accredited to us who are of
the household of faith, for our justification by faith. We
are counted, or reckoned, as possessing the earthly rights
and life forfeited by Adam and redeemed by Jesus. But this
reckoning or justification is confirmed to us of God by the
holy spirit's begetting to a new nature only because of our
consecration vow to the lord that we would lay down oux
lives, sacrificing all those earthly interests and rights as
He did— walking in His steps, being baptised into His death,
drinking of His cup of ignominy— partaking with our Head of
"the blood of the New Covenant," by which as a legacy or
Testament the ransom-price blessing shall in due time be be
queathed to natural Israel— with the proviso that all man
kind may be blessed by becoming Israelites indeed on the hu
man plane of restitution— Abraham's earthly seed— as the
sands of the sea for multitude.
Re Returning Ransom- price to High Priest
Note, then, that the one ransom-price, laid down by our
Lord at Calvary, was all paid over to Justice "on our be
half," "for us," as was acknowledged at Pentecost and since,
by the holy spirit upon the lord's servants and handmaidens.
Note also that the restitution rights which we are now using
as sharers in our lord's sacrifice must all be surrendered
back to Justice before the Great High Priest can present
that same ransom-price again on behalf of the world, under
the New Covenant conditions.
Classes Developed Under Original Abrahamic
"Ye shall all die like man," or as men, writes the lord
through the Prophet. (Psa.82:7. ) There are three classes
developed under God's original Covenant with Abraham— the
Grace or Sarah Covenant.
(1) The "little flock" of under
priests— -members of the Body of the High Priest. These suf
fer with Him, sharing "His death," "His cup," "baptised into
His death." (2) The "great company," who consecrated unto
death and were begotten of the spirit, but who "through fear
of death were all their lifetime subject to bondag.e." These
must die, but not as parts of Christ's Body, not as parts of
His sacrifice. They must suffer "the destruction of the
flesh, that the spirit (new nature) may be saved in the day
of the Lord Jesus." (3) Those who wilfully turn from and re
pudiate their consecration to sacrifice must die the Second
Death. These are described by St. Paul as treating despitefully the one who paid their ransom-price and accepted them
as His members, sanctifying them apart as His joint-sacri-
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acceptable unto God." (Rom.12:1.) This in the type was rep
resented by the killing of "the lord's goat"— "the goat of
the sin-offering that is for the people."— lev.16:15.
Ransom- price All Necessary for the Church
The ransom-price all went for the atonement of our sins
when the great High Priest appeared "for us." That ransomprice bought us (l Cor.6:20); but was applied for no others
and blessings came upon no others. It is "for all" (l Tim.2:
6), but has not yet been so applied.
Philosophy of Applying Ransom- price
It took all of that merit or ransom-price to make atone
ment for our sins— -because it was so applied. It would have
required all of it for even one man's release. It is because
the penalty or sentence of death passed "upon all men to
condemnation," through one man's offense or sin, that the
one man's death can be applied for more than one man's re
lease from condemnation. But whatever the number it is ap
plied for, it takes it all to effect the release from con
demnation .
High Pr ie st Now Has No Mer it to Apply
So, then, the High Priest, having applied the entire ran
som-price "for'us," "on our behalf" (Heb.9:24), for the
blemishes or condemnation of those now accepted as His mem
bers and His house— -the household of faith— it follows that
He has no merit now remaining to apply for the world. The
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ransom-price which was sufficient for one man or for all men
was applied only "for us," "for our sins."
The Hope of the World
Ah, it has not been forgotten in the hivine purpose, and
in due time it will be ransomed— "the precious blood," the
ransom-price, will be applied on the Mercy-Seat for the sins
of all the people!
The holy spirit will be poured out upon
all flesh.
Re Church Paying World ' s Ransom- price
What! Will the Church pay the world's ransom-price? Hot
so! It is the Divine arrangement that in all things He
(Jesus) should have the pre-eminence. Jesus' merit, as we
have seen, is now fully in use— accredited to us who are of
the household of faith, for our justification by faith. We
are counted, or reckoned, as possessing the earthly rights
and life forfeited by Adam and redeemed by Jesus. But this
reckoning or justification is confirmed to us of God by the
holy spirit's begetting to a new nature only because of our
consecration vow to the lord that we would lay down oux
lives, sacrificing all those earthly interests and rights as
He did— walking in His steps, being baptised into His death,
drinking of His cup of ignominy— partaking with our Head of
"the blood of the New Covenant," by which as a legacy or
Testament the ransom-price blessing shall in due time be be
queathed to natural Israel— with the proviso that all man
kind may be blessed by becoming Israelites indeed on the hu
man plane of restitution— Abraham's earthly seed— as the
sands of the sea for multitude.
Re Returning Ransom- price to High Priest
Note, then, that the one ransom-price, laid down by our
Lord at Calvary, was all paid over to Justice "on our be
half," "for us," as was acknowledged at Pentecost and since,
by the holy spirit upon the lord's servants and handmaidens.
Note also that the restitution rights which we are now using
as sharers in our lord's sacrifice must all be surrendered
back to Justice before the Great High Priest can present
that same ransom-price again on behalf of the world, under
the New Covenant conditions.
Classes Developed Under Original Abrahamic
"Ye shall all die like man," or as men, writes the lord
through the Prophet. (Psa.82:7. ) There are three classes
developed under God's original Covenant with Abraham— the
Grace or Sarah Covenant.
(1) The "little flock" of under
priests— -members of the Body of the High Priest. These suf
fer with Him, sharing "His death," "His cup," "baptised into
His death." (2) The "great company," who consecrated unto
death and were begotten of the spirit, but who "through fear
of death were all their lifetime subject to bondag.e." These
must die, but not as parts of Christ's Body, not as parts of
His sacrifice. They must suffer "the destruction of the
flesh, that the spirit (new nature) may be saved in the day
of the Lord Jesus." (3) Those who wilfully turn from and re
pudiate their consecration to sacrifice must die the Second
Death. These are described by St. Paul as treating despitefully the one who paid their ransom-price and accepted them
as His members, sanctifying them apart as His joint-sacri-
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ficere and joint-sharers of His glory in connection with the
great work of mediating the New Covenant, under which Israel
and the world will he blest.— Heb.lO:29.
Death of all Sa n ctifie d
All of these three classes, all whose justification and
sacrifice of sanctification were accepted by the lord— as
evidenced by their receiving the holy spirit as His servants
and handmaidens— all these must die before the New Covenant
with Israel and mankind wall be sealed. They mist lay down
all earthly justification and earthly rights, forever, be
fore the one ransom-price can be back into the hands of Jus
tice to the credit of the High Priest, that He may therewith
appear in the presence of God to make an atonement with His
ransom-price for the sins of all the people. Then, at the
close of this age and the opening of the Millennium, our
lord, who as the man Christ Jesus gave Himself a ransomprice for all, will have presented that price "for all."'
Thus "He is the propitiation (expiator— Strong's lexicon)
for our sins (the Church's sins), and not for ours only, but
also for the sins of the whole world." (1 John 2:2.) The ex
piations are separate and distinct, but the one sacrifice,
finished at Calvary, is the ransom-price by which both ex
piations are to be effected. (Z. 1909— 349.)
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Physical Sufferings Re Ransom
Question.— Were the physical sufferings of our Lord Jesus
requisite to the ransoming of humanity?
Answer.— The ransom, or corresponding price which our
lord Jesus gave, consisted in His being the Perfect Man. with
all the rights of Adam and in these being surrendered or
given up to death regardless of whether His death would be
an easy or a painful one. The Scriptures state that "it
pleased the Father to bruise Him," not indicating by this,
however, that our Heavenly Father took pleasure in the suf
ferings of His Son, but that this was His pleasure as far as
His Plan of Salvation, etc., were concerned. He put severe
tests upon this One who would be the Redeemer of mankind,
not only to develop Him as the beginning of a new creation
(Heb.2:10) and to prove His character, but also to manifest
to us and to angels and to all creatures the wonderful obed
ience of the lord Jesus and His worthiness of the high exal
tation to the divine nature and all the glorious offices to
be accorded Him. Hence the Father provided that He must be
"led as a lamb to the slaughter," and He also provided, in
the Jewish law, that the extreme curse of that law should be.
a death penalty on the tree . "Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree ."
Ch r i s t ' s Sufferings Not Necessary but Expedient
These provisions, we understand, were not of Divine
necessity, but of Divine wisdom and expediency. It was
necessary that Christ should suffer that He might enter into
His glory— before He could be the qualified High Priest, and
ultimately accomplish the work of Mediator between God. and

the world of mankind; hence His sufferings were permitted
for the testing, the proving of Himself. And so with the
sufferings that come to the Body of Christ, the Church. They
are for our own development. The Father deals with us as
with sons. He lovingly chastises and corrects us that He may
thereby fit and prepare us and demonstrate our worthiness of
the glorious reward which He has arranged for us with our
lord, and under Him.
Ch r i s t ' s Death Furnished Ransom-P rice
We get the right view of the entire matter, we believe,
when we see that the death of Jesus was not the ransom; that
it did not accomplish the ransom-work, but simply furnished
the ransom-price; and that the ransoming with that price is
a matter that is done in the "Most Holy"— in heaven. To ex
plain: He ascended up on high, having to His credit the
price or value sufficient to ransom the whole world, but
none of it yet applied for any one. He has appropriated the
merit of that ransom-price to the Church, imputing this
merit to them during this Gospel Age, to cover their Adamic
sins and to make good, to compensate for, the imperfection
of their mortal bodies, thus enabling them to present sacri
fices which God can and will accept through the merit of
their Advocate.
Ransom-P rice in Reservation for World
But that ransom-price, so far as the world is concerned,
is still in reservation and will be given on behalf of them,
as represented by the "sprinkling- of the blood" at the end
of the Day of Atonement, shortly now, in the beginning of
the Millennial Age, to seal the New Covenant and to put into
operation all the glorious provisions which God has made for
the world.
J esus ' Work Re Its Value in God ' s S ight
We believe it to be a very important matter to keep dis
tinctly separate the work which Jesus did and the value of
that in God's sight as an asset, something to His credit on
the 'heavenly account and something which He now applies to
u s , and by and by will give in perpetuity to mankind as
their ransom-price.
The Same Va i l Untaken Away
Question.— Please explain this text: "And not as Moses,
which put a vail over his face that the children of Israel
could not steadfastly look to the end of that which is abol
ished; but their minds were blinded, for until this day remaineth the same vail untaken away in the reading of the Old
Testament, which vail is done sway in Christ."— 2 Cor.3:13,
Abolishing Law Covenant
Answer.— It was the intention that the lav; Covenant
should not be perpetual, because of the imperfections con
nected therewith. It has not yet been abolished, however, in
the sense of being totally set aside. It is still operating
and is still a condemnation upon those who are under it. But
"to those who are in Christ Jesus," there is now no further
condemnation; it is abolished so far as they are concerned.
A Believer Accepts Go d ' s Offer of Glory , Honor and Immortality
The thought, then, would be that the Apostle is here
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the glorious reward which He has arranged for us with our
lord, and under Him.
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We get the right view of the entire matter, we believe,
when we see that the death of Jesus was not the ransom; that
it did not accomplish the ransom-work, but simply furnished
the ransom-price; and that the ransoming with that price is
a matter that is done in the "Most Holy"— in heaven. To ex
plain: He ascended up on high, having to His credit the
price or value sufficient to ransom the whole world, but
none of it yet applied for any one. He has appropriated the
merit of that ransom-price to the Church, imputing this
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which put a vail over his face that the children of Israel
could not steadfastly look to the end of that which is abol
ished; but their minds were blinded, for until this day remaineth the same vail untaken away in the reading of the Old
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Abolishing Law Covenant
Answer.— It was the intention that the lav; Covenant
should not be perpetual, because of the imperfections con
nected therewith. It has not yet been abolished, however, in
the sense of being totally set aside. It is still operating
and is still a condemnation upon those who are under it. But
"to those who are in Christ Jesus," there is now no further
condemnation; it is abolished so far as they are concerned.
A Believer Accepts Go d ' s Offer of Glory , Honor and Immortality
The thought, then, would be that the Apostle is here
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speaking of the Law Covenant being, abolished i-n the sense
that it is condemned or that its passing away is arranged
for. "Christ has become the end of the law for righteousness
to every one that believeth," not to every one who has given
merely an intellectual assent, but to all who believe in the
Scriptural sense— to all those who become His followers, all
those who so thoroughly believe His message as to accept the
wonderful provisions He has offered; for it may properly be
said that no one is fully a believer who does not accept
God's offer of glory, honor and immortality— a proposition
so wonderful that any one whose faith grasps it would sacri
fice every other thing imaginable that he might avail him
self of its offer.
Be l i e f in Rat i o to Obedience
If, therefore, some obey partially, the inference is that
they believe only partially; but if they believe fully, then
all the arrangements are made for them whereby they may make'
their "calling and election sure"; hence the frequent state
ments that "all things" are for believers— those who believe
in the proper, full, thorough sense. So "Christ is the end
of the law" to all these, and the arrangement is that all
the world shall yet have the opportunity of coming to a full
knowledge and full belief, curing the Millennial Age. The
whole Jewish nation will be granted an opportunity of trans
fer from the Law Covenant, under Moses, to the New (law)
Covenant, under the glorified Christ, in His Mediatorial
Kingdom. (Z. 1909— 170.)

tives of tho Church of the First-borns only. The deliverance
of the others is no part of the Passover picture.
Atonement Day Sa c r i f i c e

AND

ATONEMENT

DAY

SACRIFICES

The celebration of the Passover raises the question, Did
the sacrifice of the Passover lamb in the 14th day of the
first month represent the same thought as the sacrifice of
the Atonement Day on the 10th day of the seventh month.
Passover Lamb Represents Sacri f i ce for Church Only
We answer, No, not exactly. These two types were put at
opposite ends of the year; the one at the beginning of the
religious year and the other at the beginning of the secular
year. The secular year began in the fall and the religious
year in the spring. The Passover sacrifice in the beginning
of the religious year represented particularly the sacrifice
of our Lord Jesus on behalf of the Church only, while the
Atonement Day sacrifice in the beginning, of the secular year
illustrated the sacrifice of Christ and also the sacrifice
of the Church, the "royal priesthood," and the broader work
thereby accomplished "for all the people."
Deliverance of Israel no Part of Passover Picture
The Passover lamb aid not represent Jesus the Head and
the Church K l s Body. It represented specifically our Lord
Jesus, "The Lamb of God." It was prophesied of our Lord that
not a bone of Him should be broken; and the same was comman
ded respecting the Passover lamb. It was to be roasted whole
and not a bone of it was to be broken in the eating.
Furthermore, the Passover lamb and its blood affected, pre
served, "passed over," the first-born ones only, representa

Passover

Bullock Only

for

Consecration

of priests

In the account of the consecration of the priests a bul
lock only is shown as the sin-offering (no goat, because it
was not "for the people"). Then a burnt-offering is shown,
which represents both the Lord and the Church in their
united and yet divided position and relationship. A ram was
killed and divided into, pieces and washed, and then the
pieces were laid in order, in relationship to the head, upon
the Lord's altar; and the entire lamb was the burnt-offer
ing. This represents the relationship of the Church, the
members of the Body with the Lord, the Head of the Body.—
Exod.29:10-18.
"Burned Outs ide

PASSOVER

re

In the Atonement Day sacrifice, there is a distinct dif
ference . Two sacrifices were offered— one for the high
priest's body and his family and the other sacrifice "for
all the people." The first, as we have already seen (in
"Tabernacle Shadows"), represents our lord's death on behalf
of the Church and the entire "household of faith." The sec
ond sacrifice on the Day of Atonement represents the death
of the Church as the antitype of the Lord's goat "for the
sins of all the people." The same high priest offered both,
and typified our Lord Jesus and His work of first performing
His own sacrifice; and secondly offering us, whom He accepts
as His members.

the

Camf "

Another item connected with the sin-offering of the
Atonement Day sacrifice is well worthy of notice as totally
different from that of the Passover; namely, that they alone
were to be burned outside the camp. The bullock was burned
first and secondly the goat.
(Lev.16:27; Exod.29:14.) The
burning represented the gradual destruction of the flesh.
Outside the camp signified ostracism, rejection of men, dis
honor. The Apostle says that our Lord thus suffered outside
the camp- and that we should a m ourselves with the same mind,
with the full intention of suffering with Him as His mem
bers. St. Paul emphasises this fact saying, "For the bodies
of those beasts, whose blood is brought into the sanctuary by
the high priest for sin (offering), are burned outside the
camp. Wherefore Jesus also, that He might sanctify the peo
ple with His own blood, suffered outside the gate. Let us go
forth therefore (as the Lord's goat) unto Him outside the
camp, bearing His reproach."— Heb.13:11-13.
Notice that here the Apostle is pointing- back to the
typical sacrifices and comparing them with the better sacri
fices of Christ and the Church; and that he exhorts us to
share in Christ's sacrifice— to recognise ourselves as mem
bers of the Lord's goat class who go through experiences
outside the camp similar to those which our Lord endured— He
typified by the bullock, we by the goat.
Church ' s P art Does not Lessen Value of Ch r i s t ' s Blood
Nothing in this,
controverts the idea

nor in anything we have ever written,
that our Lord Jesus gave His own blood
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of the law" to all these, and the arrangement is that all
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Covenant, under the glorified Christ, in His Mediatorial
Kingdom. (Z. 1909— 170.)
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nor in anything we have ever written,
that our Lord Jesus gave His own blood
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as our sacrifice and that He finished the sacrifice for us
at Calvary in His own body on the cross. Then it was, ac
cording to the Apostle, that the time came for His exalta
tion to be the spiritual Head over the spiritual Body. He
was not that spiritual Head in the flesh. It was after His
resurrection that He became the Head of the Church, His
Body. And the Church become His members only as spirit-be
gotten Hew Creatures, when their mortal bodies have been
presented in sacrifice and accepted. In accepting us as Hew
Creatures the High Priest accepts our sacrificed wills and
then tests us respecting the accomplishment of it, counting
the blood of our sacrifice as His own, because it was His
that justified ours and made ours possible .
Study Necessary
Here we perceive the advantage of those who have wisely
improved their time in the study of these truths which God
caused to be prepared for their nourishment. Those who have
been faithful in the study, and who lived according: to it,
are now strong. Others are now weak and liable to be carried
about with every wind of doctrine. We cannot too strongly
urge, dear friends, the necessity for spiritual nourishment
— through meetings and particularly through reading. Ho
amount of hearing can take the place of reading. Moreover,
we advise connected, consecutive reading— especially the six
volumes of Scripture Studies. Our minds are leaky vessels
and many who have read the Study series several times find
that their later reading' reveal to them matters which they
did not see earlier. ( Z. 1909— 132.)

"IF

WE

SUFFER

WITH

HIM"

"The spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that
we are the children of God; and if children, then heirs;
heirs of God and joint-heirs with Christ, if so be that we
suffer with Him, that we may be also glorified together "—
Rom.8:16,17.
Our Common Salvation
St. Jude speaks of "our common salvation"— a salvation
from sin, from death, from human imperfection to human per
fection— to all that God intended that our race should be,
to all that our race lost through Adam's disobedience. The
Divine provision is, as expressed by our Lord, "to seek and
to recover that which was lost."— Matt.18:11.
Now fai th Counted for Righteousness
The world is to be sought and to be recovered during the
Millennium, its period for judging (disciplining) and trial
for life eternal. Then the faithful and obedient of all peo
ple will obtain full Restitution and life eternal. But n o w in advance— this "common salvation" comes by faith to a cer
tain class— to those who have the hearing of faith and the
eye of faith, and obedient hearts. These, by virtue of the
merit of Christ applied to them when Jesus "ascended up on
high there to appear in the presence of God for us"— these
are reckoned as having all the advantages of restitution im
puted to them on account of their faith.
They do not get

restitution actually, but reckonedly. Their faith is counted
to them for righteousness or perfection.
Di sc ri mi na tio n

in

Di v in e

providence

Why is there this discrimination in Divine providence—
that some now hear the voice of the Son of Man and live
through Justification of Faith, while others will not hear
the voice of the Son of Man and come to life and perfection
until the Millennium and then actually and not reckonedly?—
"Verily, verily, the hour is coming, and now is, when the
dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God; and they that
hear (obey) shall live."— John 5:25Faith

in

Blood, Mot Covenant , Necessary

The answer is that this is a part of the "i,Systery" of
God; that the Lord is now seeking for and electing a special
class, to be joint-heirs with His Son— joint-sufferers with
Him in His sacrifice and joint-sharers in His Kingdom glory,
"the Bride, the lamb's Wife." The special arrangement per
mitting these to be justified by faith instead of actually
justified (or perfected) is with a view to their being
privileged to offer a proper sacrifice— "holy, acceptable to
God, their reasonable service." (Rom.12:1.) This Justifica
tion by faith is necessary because nothing unholy or unclean
may come to the Lord's altar, as the Law clearly taught and
the types clearly showed. Every sacrifice for the Lord's al
tar must be "without spot or blemish." Every member of our
race was spotted and blemished by inherited sin and imper
fection, and hence the necessity for the Divine provision of
Justification by faith— not faith in Covenant, but faith in
the precious blood of Christ, "the lamb of God which taketh
away the sin of the world." This faith grasps the fact that
while the sin of the world has not yet been taken away by
the lamb of God, and the world still lies under condemna
tion, nevertheless the merit of the blood has been applied
on behalf of the "household" of faith— and in due time will
be made efficacious, under the New Covenant, for the bring
ing of forgiveness to every creature, with the opportunity
of eternal life.
CHARACTERL IKENESS OF JESUS

But under which Covenant does God purpose to receive the
faith-justified ones as sacrificers? The answer is that the
Divine proposal to the Redeemer that He sacrifice and as a
reward of His sacrifice be highly exalted to the Divine na
ture and glory— this blessing (which belongs to Jesus only
and was applied only to His sacrifice) has by the gracious
plan of God been extended to include all those of this Gos
pel Age who have the character likeness of the'Redeemer.
They are invited to share in His sacrifice, and are promised
that if faithful they shall share in His glory.
J ust ice

re

More

than

J esus ' L ife

But what sacrifice is this? Could Justice call for more
than a life for a life— the death of Jesus as the ransomprice for the death penalty of father Adam? Surely Not. Jus
tice has no voice in the present proceeding of Grace. Jus
tice, however, cannot interfere, if it is agreeable to the
Great Judge and the Redeemer to accept a "little flock" of
justified believers as members under the Redeemer as Head.
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"IF

WE

SUFFER

WITH

HIM"
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This very matter pleased the Father and pleased the Son, and
is, therefore, a part of the Divine program. These members
are "elect according to God's foreknowledge through sancti
fication of the spirit and the belief of the Truth." (1 Pet.
1:2.) Their selection is not a change in the Divine program,
for they were "chosen in Him before the foundation of the
world."
(Eph.l:4.) Their selection was unexpected of the
angels and of men and hence was a "mystery" and still is a
"mystery" to mankind. "The world knoweth. us not, even as it
knew Him not." (1 John 3:1.) But the selection of this class
was always the Divine purpose. "The God and Father of our
lord Jesus foreknew us also by Jesus."
Same Program

for

Mas t e r

and

Members

Whatever, therefore, was the Divine program for the Mas
ter, the Forerunner, the Chief-priest, is the Divine program
for His members— they must "walk in His steps"; they must
"suffer with Him"; they must "fill up that which is behind
of the afflictions of Christ." If any decline so to do, he
loses his place as a member of the Body. We know, neverthe
less, that the full number of the "elect" will ultimately be
found and every one of them will be a sacrificer, for none
others are members of His Body. It is the spirit of the Head
coming upon these that produces the sacrifice of the flesh
(the justified flesh) "holy, acceptable to God."— Rom.12:1.
Ob j e c t

of

J e s u s ' Sa c r i f i c e

There is only one object in the sacrifice which God has
provided for, the sacrifice which Jesus accomplished, and is
accomplishing in all those who will become His members— that
is a sacrifice for sin. It is presented to God, holy and
acceptable. In this respect it differs from other sacrifices
which men make; as, for instance, a father or mother may
sacrifice comfort or even sacrifice life, on behalf of their
offspring, but such sacrifices, however appropriate, are not
the sacrifice of Christ are not of the "better sacrifices"
typified in the sacrifices of the bulls and the goats.

Blessed are your eyes that see and your ears that hear. As
for those who never saw they properly have our sympathy, nor
should we expect so much of them as of ourselves who have
been blessed with this knowledge of this important sacrifice
and of its glorious reward. Furthermore, as we are now in
the sifting and testing time, it must not surprise us if
some who once saw eye to eye with us in these matters be
come blind to them and drift into the "outer darkness" as
respects these matters ana others— we know not how far.
Truths so interweave that one lost or perverted injures pre
sently the beauty of the entire fabric.
S i ft ing and T esting
Our expectation must be that the differences will in
crease and that the loss of spiritual sight will ultimately
extend to other features of the Divine Plan. We have nothing
but sympathy to express for such. Indeed to us their case is
most "pitiable. It is practically a hopeless case, too,
whereas some of those who have never seen and never tasted
we may hope will yet see and taste of this grace. But to
those who^see and then become blind our Lord says,
"If the
light that is in thee become darkness,how great is the dark
ness." (Matt.6:23.) It would be better not to have known
the way of Truth than to have departed from the holy com
mand. It is not for us to judge one another, but to leave
all in the Lord's hands, assured that He makes no mistakes.
We may have thought their hearts all right, when the Lord
may have seen them to be all wrong. But the results will
show. And what we could not read, and should not have
attempted to read of unfaithfulness to the Truth, will be
manifest to themselves in the Lord's, time and way. let us
not forget that He that sanctifieth and they that are sanc
tified (His members) are all one. He is in us all. In our
consecration we lose our humanity and all of its rights, ex
changing these for our spiritual membership in the Bod;/ of
Christ. ( Z.1909— 154.)

Blessed Are Your Eyes

St. Paul calls our attention to the fact that only those
sacrifices which were burned outside the camp were a Sin
Offering. Next he shows how our lord was the sin offering.
Then he points out how, if faithful members of His Body, we
also must suffer outside the camp— as members of the sinoffering— represented in "the lord's goat." This sacrifice
is not yet completed. It is in process. Hence the Apostle's
expression,
"Let us g'o to Him outside the camp, bearing His
reproach"
just as the slain goat was carried outside the
camp and there consumed as the bullock had been. (Heb.13:1113.) These matters, dear readers, are amongst the "deep
things of God which no man knoweth except by the spirit of
God." (1 Cor.2:10.) The world knows nothing about them. "To
you it is given to know the mysteries of the Kingdom of God,
but to outsiders all these things are spoken in parables."
(Matt.13:11.) Outsiders are in what the Scriptures term
"outer darkness"— the darkness which belongs to this present
time of ignorance and superstition.
(Matt.25 :30.) The few
have been permitted to enter into the banqueting halls and
to see the glorious beauties of the riches of Divine grace.

"FOR

THIS

HE

DID

ONCE"

'Who needeth not daily, as those high priests, to offer
up sacrifice, first for his own sins, and then for the peo
ple's; for this he did once, when he offered up himself."
Heb.7:27.
Book

of

Hebrews

In studying tlie Book of Hslrsws it is well to keep in
memory that the Apostle's thought was not to give a detailed
explanation of the types of the law, but merely to prove to
the Jews that they should look beyond the high priests and
the under-priests of the Aaronic order for a greater Higher
Priest of our profession (order) and a superior under
priesthood, "a royal priesthood." In the text above quoted
St. Kcul is drawing attention to the fact that a repetition
daily and yearly of the sacrifices of the law on a higher
plane is not to be expected, but rather that the One Priest
(Christ, Head and Body,) in the one antitypical Atonement
Day accomplishes the entire work which will usher in full
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ple's; for this he did once, when he offered up himself."
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In studying tlie Book of Hslrsws it is well to keep in
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explanation of the types of the law, but merely to prove to
the Jews that they should look beyond the high priests and
the under-priests of the Aaronic order for a greater Higher
Priest of our profession (order) and a superior under
priesthood, "a royal priesthood." In the text above quoted
St. Kcul is drawing attention to the fact that a repetition
daily and yearly of the sacrifices of the law on a higher
plane is not to be expected, but rather that the One Priest
(Christ, Head and Body,) in the one antitypical Atonement
Day accomplishes the entire work which will usher in full
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forgiveness and reconciliation to all the people-. This in
type was done in the one Atonement Day and the antitype of
that Atonement lay is not yet ended. It. will close with the
end of this Gospel Age. It will close when the last member
of the Body of Christ shall have suffered with the lord,
"Filling up that which is behind of the afflictions of
Christ."— Col.1:24.
The Anointed One

The first offering of the Day of Atonement was the bul
lock
which typified the man Jesus. It was because of this
offering and by the act of consecration that our Lord be
came the Anointed One— "the High Priest of our profession."
As the spirit-begotten High Priest our lord for three and a
half years offered up Himself, His manhood, in sacrifice. He
finished that offering, typified by the bullock, at His
death. Then, as shown in the type, He took the blood of the
bullock and proceeded into the Most Holy, "there to appear
in the presence of God for us."— the "household of faith."
Goat Follows Bullock

In the type the'typical high priest, after offering the
first sacrifice and after applying its blood on behalf of
the body (the under-priests) and his house (the tribe of
Levi), laid his hands on the Lord's goat and slew it and did
with it as with the bullock, except that its blood when
taken into the Most Holy was differently applied— on behalf
of the other eleven tribes, who represented all nations,
people, kindreds and tongues of humanity.
Two Parts

of

One Sa c r i f i c e

These two offerings and their distinctly separate sprink
lings of blood were both parts of the one Atonement Day ser
vice— "this He did once." Two deaths are clearly shown and
two blood sprinklings; and on behalf of two different class
es; but they were, parts of the one sin atonement. Just so
our Lord, during His earthly ministry, was dying daily, yet
it was one sacrifice; so also when we fill up a share of His
sufferings, dying daily, it is part of His sufferings and
sacrifice, which He is still accomplishing in us once for
all— this He does once and will never repeat. All sacrific
ing of this sort will end with this age— He will accept no
further members of the Body of Christ, no additional mem
bers to "the royal priesthood."
F ellowship

of

on

Head

of

An t i t y p i c a l Goat

Su ff eri ngs

at

Pentecost

Our lord as the High Priest laid His hand upon the Lord's
goat at Pentecost. His power (hand) there came upon His fol-

of

Christ Continue

in

His Members

Thus the sufferings of Christ, xirhile in one sense of the
word ended at Calvary, in another sense of' the word continue
in His members; this is a "Mystery" to many. The Sufferings
of Christ are still in process and His faithful ones are
still filling them up . S t . Peter tells us that the prophets
of old spake of the sufferings of Christ and of the glories
that should follow. Hie sufferings of Christ Jesus were fol
lowed by His personal glorification, demonstration of which
was given at Pentecost; but the glory mentioned in this text
has not yet been accomplished. It awaits the completion of
the sufferings of Christ— the sufferings of the members:
"For if one member suffer, all the members suffer with it."
(1 Cor.12:26. )' 'When He shall appear in glory, we shall ap
pear with Him." We shall be glorified together if we suffer
with Him as His members.
When Mi l l e n n i a l K ingdom Wi l l

be

Ushered In

With the Jews there was a Day of Atonement every year,
with its sacrifices repeated year by year continually. But
with Christ there is but one antitypical Atonement Bay and
when its "better sacrifices" shall have been accomplished—
when the great antitypical High Priest shall have finished
the Lvork of offering up Himself, including His members,
thereafter there will be no more sufferings of Christ for
anybody to fill u p . The glory of the Millennial Kingdom will
then be ushered in. The sins of the whole world will be
blotted out so far as God is concerned and the High Priest
of our profession will be a Priest upon His throne (Head and
members) after the order of Melchisedec. ( Z. 1909— 153.)

"PRESENT

Mystery

As we have repeatedly shown, the first Atonement Day sac
rifice was our Lord's sacrifice of His own flesh, the man
Jesus, and the second sacrifice was that of Hie adopted mem
bers— those justified by His blood and consecrated to His
service even unto death. These accepted by the Lord are sac
rificed by Him as parts or members of Himself; and their
blood (death) is counted in as a part of the blood of Christ
— "dead with Him." This is the "Mystery" hidden from pre
vious ages and generations. The "fellowship of this %stery"
was granted to the Jews and Gentiles of the "little flock"
of the called and chosen and fai thful.
Lord ’ s Hand (Power)

lowers accepting their consecration and bringing to them the
trying experiences as His members which faithfully endured
will, according to the Divine plan, grant them a share with
Him in His divine nature and Kingdom. It is not the suffer
ing of the Church that counts, but the sufferings of Christ.
It is because we are counted in as members of Christ, "mem
bers in particular of the Body of Christ," that we are per
mitted to be His members on the Spirit plane and to share
the glories and honors of our (Head. "If we suffer with Him,
we abaT T reign with Him." "Ifj we be dead with Him we shall
live with Him."
j

YOUR

BODIES

Result

Fai lu r e

of

to

LIVING
S ee

the

SACRIFICES"

"My s t e r y "

Whoever fails to see that the Church as "Members" of the
Christ suffer with Him sacrificially (after being "justified
by faith in His blood"), will be logically bound by and by
to interpret the sacrifices and sufferings in some other way.
This our opponents already do. They say that we offer merely
"the sacrifice of thanksgiving'" (Psa.116:17), "the sacrifice
of praise to God."— Heb.13:15Sa c r i f i c i n g

of thanksgiving —

Wrong Ap p l ic a t io n

True, we answer, the word sacrifice is used in that broad
sense, even though it is a pleasure rather than a sacrifice
to praise God, as the word sacrifice is now generally used.
This sacrifice under the Law was represented in the "peace-
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pear with Him." We shall be glorified together if we suffer
with Him as His members.
When Mi l l e n n i a l K ingdom Wi l l

be

Ushered In
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when the great antitypical High Priest shall have finished
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members) after the order of Melchisedec. ( Z. 1909— 153.)

"PRESENT

Mystery

As we have repeatedly shown, the first Atonement Day sac
rifice was our Lord's sacrifice of His own flesh, the man
Jesus, and the second sacrifice was that of Hie adopted mem
bers— those justified by His blood and consecrated to His
service even unto death. These accepted by the Lord are sac
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vious ages and generations. The "fellowship of this %stery"
was granted to the Jews and Gentiles of the "little flock"
of the called and chosen and fai thful.
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lowers accepting their consecration and bringing to them the
trying experiences as His members which faithfully endured
will, according to the Divine plan, grant them a share with
Him in His divine nature and Kingdom. It is not the suffer
ing of the Church that counts, but the sufferings of Christ.
It is because we are counted in as members of Christ, "mem
bers in particular of the Body of Christ," that we are per
mitted to be His members on the Spirit plane and to share
the glories and honors of our (Head. "If we suffer with Him,
we abaT T reign with Him." "Ifj we be dead with Him we shall
live with Him."
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LIVING
S ee
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SACRIFICES"

"My s t e r y "

Whoever fails to see that the Church as "Members" of the
Christ suffer with Him sacrificially (after being "justified
by faith in His blood"), will be logically bound by and by
to interpret the sacrifices and sufferings in some other way.
This our opponents already do. They say that we offer merely
"the sacrifice of thanksgiving'" (Psa.116:17), "the sacrifice
of praise to God."— Heb.13:15Sa c r i f i c i n g

of thanksgiving —

Wrong Ap p l ic a t io n

True, we answer, the word sacrifice is used in that broad
sense, even though it is a pleasure rather than a sacrifice
to praise God, as the word sacrifice is now generally used.
This sacrifice under the Law was represented in the "peace-
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offerings" and "thank-offerings." But St. Paul also-urges
us, "Present your bodies living sacrifices, holy and accept
able to God." (Rom.12:1.) He as well as the Master intimates
that there is a more difficult sacrifice than the offering
of praise before us Tvhen we forsake all and take up our
cross to follow' Him in the narrow w a y . S t . Paul urges, "let
us go to Him outside the camp, bearing the reproach with
Him." He identifies these words with the Sin-offering by
pointing out that the blood of both the bull and the goat of
sin-offering was taken by the Priest beyond the second vail
into the Most Holy. He identifies it again by His reference
to the burning of both "outside the camp." Compare Heb.13:
11-13 and lev.16:27. If once you saw the beauty of this ap
plication of the "better sacrifices" and see it not, con
fess the blindness that has come upon you and seek the
precious eyesalve of Divine supply.
Sufferings

of

the

Church

and the

Great Company

So far from the "sufferings of Christ," which we experi
ence, being sufferings for sins, the reverse is true. Even
the "great company" suffers not for its own sins, but suf
fers the "destruction" of their justified flesh (as the*
"scape-goat"), because they fail to sacrifice it.
What "T he Ac cep tab le T ime " Means

This is the one peculiar and distinctive feature of the
Gospel Call of this Gospel A ge, differentiating it from the
preceding and the succeeding ages. Some of the past, from
Enoch to John, had the sacrificing spirit and did lay down
their lives in the service of the lord and righteousness,
but God did not accept them as sacrificers. Our lord's great
sacrifice was necessary first for our actual justification
before God. Since then is the opportunity for believers who
have the same sacrificing spirit— "Present your bodies liv
ing sacrifices, holy and acceptable to God." "How is the
acceptable time"— "The acceptable year of the lord"— the
time in which God will accept your sacrifices, because He
accepts you as "members" of the Body of the Christ, the
Great High Priest, the Great Mediator of the New Covenant.—
Isa.61:2; Luke 4:19; 2 Cor.6:2; 1 Pet .2:5; Eph.l:6; Rom.12:1.
L im ita ti on

of

Ancient Worthies In

the

Next Age

Now; note the import of this. The Ancient Worthies will
get restitution blessings as a part of the world. "Instead
of thy fathers, they shall be thy children." (Psa.45:16.)
They will be the first-born children of "the everlasting
Father." Under the new order of things they yjill be made the
earthly agents or representatives of the Kingdom. And the
world will get restitution blessings also a s , under the New
Covenant they obey the great Mediator. But why is this? Is
there partiality with God that we of this Gospel Age alone
of all mankind have the offer of a spiritual or heavenly in
heritance?
of

Church Instead

No, we answer!

Begu iling Others

of the

P rize

Whoever sees this sees "the % s t e r y hid from past ages
and dispensations, but now made manifest unto the saints —
Christ in you (which is, that you are His 'members,' and
that this fact is the only ground for your) hope of glory."
Whoever helps to blind those who have once seen this great
"Secret of the lord" (Pea.25:14) is beguiling them of the
prize (2 Cor .11:3),whether he knows what he is doing or not.
Whoever loses sight of the fact will cease to strive for i t .
And the fact that the Lord led into the light of "Present
Truth" and showed us the "Secret.," the "%stery," implies
that He would not let us be plucked out of His hand and away
from His leading unless the heart was at fault.
Re Those Who Lose S ight

of the

"My s t e r y "

Nor is it necessary for us to specially condemn the
hearts of those who are now losing their sight of what they
once claimed to see as clearly as we. Some of them may be
merely blinded by dust and may be recovered; and find their
chief trial along, the line of humility in the natter of ac
knowledging their error, let us neither do nor say anything
to make their way back more difficult. let us apply the
principle rather to ourselves. let us find comfort, peace
and joy as well as caution in the assurance that if our
hearts are loyal, God by myriads of agencies is able and
willing to keep our poor heads! ( Z . 1909— 376.)

"T he Acc ep t ab le T ime "

In the future age "the acceptable time" will be past— the
Antitypical Atonement Day will be at an end. Satan will be
bound and none will any more suffer for righteousness sake.

Does Cal l

ly, restitution of earthly rights secured by our Lord's sac
rifice of His earthly rights. The whole difference is that
we live in the "acceptable year (or time) of the lord" and
willingly take advantage of the privilege afforded. That
privilege is restricted to those who have ears of faith and
hear the "glad tidings" now, and fleeing from sin become
servants of righteousness and present their "bodies living
sacrifices holy and acceptable to God." We receive of our
Redeemer earthly restitution rights by faith, and sacrifice
these with whatever we have of earthly advantage. All such
are accepted as "members" of the Christ, under the Redeemer
their Head, the Prophet, Priest, Mediator and King of the
world.

of

Ancient W
o rt hi es Show P a r t i a l i t y ?

The gift in every case is the same, name-

"SOLD

ALL

THAT

HE

HAD

AND

P arables Ill ustrating Differe nce Between Ransow- p r ic e

BOUGHT"
and

S in- offering

Two of our Lord's parables are very assistful to a pro
per understanding of the difference between the Ransom-price
and the Sin-Offering. "The Kingdom of Heaven is like unto a
treasure hid in a field; the which when a man hath found, he
hideth, and for joy thereof goeth and selleth all that he
hath, and buyeth that field. Again, the Kingdom of Heaven is
like unto a merchantman, seeking goodly pearls, who, when he
hath found one pearl of great price, went and sold all that
he had, and bought it." (Matt.13:44-46 .) The Kingdom of
Heaven, the Millennial Kingdom, its glory and honors and its
privileges in connection with the world's restitution, con
stitute the great prize peculiar to this Gospel Age. This
prize never before was possible of attainment, and opportun
ity to attain it will end with this age, when it will be es-
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tablished in power and great glory at the Second Coming of
our lord— at which time "we shall appear with Him in glory."
This prize was first presented to our Lord Jesus; as we
read, 'Who for the joy that was set before Him, endured the
cross, despising the shame and is set down on the right hand
of the Majesty on High." This is the same prize or highcalling which has since been set before us .
Process ev Which Kingdom Is Obt ai n ab l e

The two parables under consideration illustrate the pro
cess by which this Kingdom is obtainable. Our Lord left the
glory of the Father and humbled Himself to become "the man
Christ Jesus." But this humbling was no part of the Ransom
nor of the Sin-Offering. It was preparatory w o r k . A perfect
man had sinned and had involved the entire race in his death
condemnation, and only a perfect man could pay the price for
one or any number or all of the sinners. When our lord
reached the age of thirty years, the age of manhood accord
ing to the law, He was ready to be put on trial for His own
life, that by loyalty under tests He might prove His worthi
ness of everlasting life on the human plane. Only such a
tested, proven, perfect nan could be the world's ransomprice.
What Our Lord ' s Keeping the Div ine L aw Did
Our lord's keeping of the Divine law was not the ransomprice of the sinners. It merely demonstrated that our Lord
could be an acceptable ransom-price for a l l . The giving of
His life at thirty years in consecration was finished at
Calvary. By that consecration, by the things which He suf
fered, by the laying down of His-life, He laid down the
world's ransom-price. It mattered not that the testing of
His personal loyalty and His consecration of Himself unto
death were simultaneous. It was just as proper that it
should be so as it was that He should have been .tried and
tested first and should subsequently have surrendered His
life willingly as man's ransom-price.
Se l li n g All

This feature of the work— the laying down of His life—
is illustrated in the parables under consideration by the
statement, "Sold all that He had." As in the parable the
selling of all that the merchant had did not purchase the
field or the pearl, but merely secured the price which was
sufficient afterward for its purchase, so, our Lord's sur
render of His life and all of its rights and interests sacrificially in the world's behalf did not purchase the world
— did not pay the price— -but merely secured the ransom-price
for the sins of the world, to be applied afterward as He may
please.
Securing

and

Using Ransom- p r ic e Dif fe r e n t Transactions

As in the parable the price was afterward used in the pur
chase of the treasure, so in the reality our lord's payment
of the price to Justice corresponded to the buying of the
treasure, the buying: of the pearl. In other words, the ran
som-price of the world was secured by our lord by the sacri
fice of His human life, but the use of that price for the
purchase of the treasure was a later and a totally different
transaction. It was after our lord had risen from the dead
and sojourned with His Apostles forty days and had ascended

up on high that He "bought us with His own precious blood."
"He appeared in the presence of God for us" and there ap
plied on our behalf the merit or ransom-price which previ
ously cost Him His life.
Buying Treasure

in

F ield Illustrates Purchase

of

Church

Those whose eyes of understanding are open to a discern
ment of "the mystery of God" will readily see the further
application of the parable to us, the lord's followers and
members. By the grace of God our lord paid the price and
bought us for whom He appeared. He did not buy the world,
but the "Church." He "loved us and bought us with His own
precious blood." "Ye were redeemed (bought) not with corrup
tible things, but with the precious blood of Christ." (1 Pet.
1:18,19.) But this application of the ransom-price to us is
provisional, conditional.' To be of the class included in
this purchase requires that we shall not only flee from sin
and believe in the lord Jesus Christ unto justification, but
that additionally we must have our Lord's character-likeness
and must, like Him, sell all that we have, that we might
share with Him in His great work and thus pass His merit on
for the purchase of the world— for the cancellation of the
sins of the whole world, at the close of this age .
Must Have Ch r i s t ' s Sp i r i t

of

Sa c r i f i c e

Whoever has not the Spirit of Christ in this sacrificing
is none of His. And whoever, after thus consecrating his
life, draws back does so unto perdition, destruction. (Heb.
10:39.) Whoever seeks to preserve his life— the restitution
life imputed to him through the merit of Christ— will lose
his eternal life, (iferk 8:35.) (This principle is applicable
to the Church only, during this age. The rule will be the
reverse for the world during the Millennium. Whereas we re
ceive of Christ restitution rights to sacrifice them as His
members and to gain the new nature with Him, the world willget restitution rights to keep them everlasting and never to
sacrifice them.)
The Meri t All From

the

One Man

In the transaction, be it noted, the merit, the value,
all proceeded from the one man— the man Christ Jesus. Ho
more was needed. Ho more was demanded by Justice for the
sins of the whole world. So to speak, our lord Jesus loaned
to the "elect" the merit of His -righteousness, imputing it
to us by faith as a wedding garment. Thereby He qualifies us
as His members and in His name to share in His sacrificial
work in order that we may be permitted to share with Him in
His Millennial Kingdom glory and its great uplifting work
for the world of mankind.
It is the merit of Jesus which now temporarily is loaned
in justification by faith to the Church and which must be
sacrificed again by us as His "members"— that is to consti
tute eventually the ransom-price of the whole world of man
kind, who are to be blest during the Millennium.
Condition

for

Sharing H is Resurrection

The condition upon which we may share the Milennial
Kingdom with our lord is that we shall walk in His steps;
that we shall suffer with Him; that we shall drink of His
cup; be partakers of the blood of the New Covenant> which,
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at the end of this age, will be sealed for Israel, ‘and the
world. Thus we shall be sharers in the sufferings of Christ,
by immersion into His death, in order that in due time, we
may share also in "His resurrection."
Counting Cost

and

Sel lin g All

Who cannot see the force of these parables? Who cannot
note that our dear Redeemer counted well the cost, then laid
down His life— sold all that He had? And who does not remem
ber that He calls upon us to sit down and count the cost of
being' His disciples? The field will be bought. The precious
pearl will be secured by our lord, in harmony with the Fath
er's arrangement. And more than this, the faithful elect
Church will secure a share therein as members of His Glori
fied Body. How important, then, that we count the cost in
advance and that we count not our lives dear unto us that we
may win the prize, the pearl, the treasure! ( Z. 1909— 379.)

"GIVE

THEE
Ch r i s t ,

FOR

A

head and

COVENANT"

Body

Thus saith the Lord, the Redeemer of Israel, and His Holy
One, to him whom man despiseth, to him whom the nation abhorreth, to a servant of rulers; Kings shall see and arise,
princes also shall worship, because of the Lord that is
faithful, and the Holy One of Israel, and He shall choose
thee. Thus saith the lord, In an acceptable time have I
heard thee, and in a day of salvation have I helped thee,
and I will preserve thee and give thee for a covenant of the
people, to establish the earth, to cause to inherit the des
olate heritages that thou mayest say to the prisoners, Go
forth; to them that are in darkness, Shew yourselves. They
shall feed in the ways, and their pastures shall be in all
high places."— Isa.49:7-9.
Earthly Inheritance

and

Mediator Different

Full often have we made application of this Scripture to
our lord, the Head, and the Church, His Body. We now call
attention particularly to the feature which declares, "I
will preserve thee and give thee for a Covenant unto the
people, to establish the earth," etc. Notice the fact that
the people and their earthly inheritance are here different
iated from the great Mediator of the Covenant, through whom
the people are to be blessed. Our lord has not yet received
the heathen for an inheritance and the uttermost parts of
the earth for a possession. He has not yet regathered and
blessed natural Israel and made them the special channels of
His blessing to mankind. For more than eighteen centuries He
has been waiting at the right hand of majesty for His foe to
be turned over to Him— for the time to come when He shall
take to Himself His great power and reign. The beginning of
that reign will be the binding of Satan. Then the blessing
and uplifting of the groaning creation will follow. Grad
ually the world will be prepared to resume covenant rela
tions with God at the close of the Millennium.
Mini stry

of the

Wor ld ' s New Covenant

Why the delay? Why did He not begin the work at once, im-

mediately after He ascended up on high? The Scripture answer
is that, in harmony with the Divine Plan, He has been wait
ing for the "members" of His Body to join with Him in sacri
fice in the sufferings of this present time, that they may
share with Him as His "members" in the glorious work to
which He has been appointed as the Spiritual Seed of Abra
ham. (Gal.3:29.) From this standpoint all the work of God's
people during this Gospel Age is so much of the ministry of
the world's Nav Covenant— serving that Hew Covenant by get
ting: themselves and each other ready for the future work of
glory at the expense of self-denials as respects earthly
things and the present life .
Pa u l ' s Ap p l ic a t io n

to the

Church

Hote St. Paul's application of our text to the Church. He
quotes the passage as applicable to the Body of Christ, say
ing, "We, then, workers together, beseech also that ye re
ceive not the grace of God in vain. For he saith, I have
heard thee in a time accepted (the antitypical Atonement
Day), and in the day of salvation have I succored thee; be
hold, now is the accepted time (when we, like our lord, may
sacrifice earthly rights and restitution privileges, and
thereby attain the spiritual blessing of our 'high calling
of God in Christ Jesus' ); behold, now is the day of sal
vation"— the great salvation to the Divine nature.— 2 Cor.6:
No Room

for

Question

Reading: again the prophecy from which this quotation is
made— our text— we perceive that there is no room to ques
tion that the entire Christ Head and Body was given as a
Covenant for the people, the world, to institute general
times of restitution of all things which God hath spoken by
the mouth of all the holy prophets since the world began.—
Acts 3:19-21.
Blood

of

New Covenant S i g n i f i e s "Better Sa c r i f i c e s "

We see, in this connection, also the appropriateness of
our Lord's speaking of His "Cup" of suffering and death
which He invited His faithful to share with Him as being not
only His own blood shed for us, but also "the blood of the
New Covenant shed for many," in which we are privileged to
participate. Those who see and who appreciate the privilege
rejoice to be accounted worthy to have fellowship or par
ticipation with Christ in His sufferings and sacrifices—
that they may have share with Him also in His glories and
w o r k . The blood of the Hew Covenant signifies the "better
sacrifices" by which God has been pleased to arrange to
bring the whole world anew into Covenant relations with Him
self.
the Mini str y of Re c o n c il ia ti o n
"If any man be in Christ, he is a Hew Creature; old
things are passed away; behold, all things are become new.
(Such are already back into harmony or covenant relationship
with God.) And all (these) things are of God, who hath re
conciled us to Himself by Jesus Christ (brought us back to
covenant relationship), and hath given to us the ministry of
reconciliation; to wit, that God was in Christ, reconciling
the world unto Himself, not imputing their trespasses unto
them; and hath committed unto us the word of reconciliation.
How, then, we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God did
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at the end of this age, will be sealed for Israel, ‘and the
world. Thus we shall be sharers in the sufferings of Christ,
by immersion into His death, in order that in due time, we
may share also in "His resurrection."
Counting Cost

and

Sel lin g All

Who cannot see the force of these parables? Who cannot
note that our dear Redeemer counted well the cost, then laid
down His life— sold all that He had? And who does not remem
ber that He calls upon us to sit down and count the cost of
being' His disciples? The field will be bought. The precious
pearl will be secured by our lord, in harmony with the Fath
er's arrangement. And more than this, the faithful elect
Church will secure a share therein as members of His Glori
fied Body. How important, then, that we count the cost in
advance and that we count not our lives dear unto us that we
may win the prize, the pearl, the treasure! ( Z. 1909— 379.)

"GIVE

THEE
Ch r i s t ,

FOR

A

head and

COVENANT"

Body
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thee. Thus saith the lord, In an acceptable time have I
heard thee, and in a day of salvation have I helped thee,
and I will preserve thee and give thee for a covenant of the
people, to establish the earth, to cause to inherit the des
olate heritages that thou mayest say to the prisoners, Go
forth; to them that are in darkness, Shew yourselves. They
shall feed in the ways, and their pastures shall be in all
high places."— Isa.49:7-9.
Earthly Inheritance

and

Mediator Different

Full often have we made application of this Scripture to
our lord, the Head, and the Church, His Body. We now call
attention particularly to the feature which declares, "I
will preserve thee and give thee for a Covenant unto the
people, to establish the earth," etc. Notice the fact that
the people and their earthly inheritance are here different
iated from the great Mediator of the Covenant, through whom
the people are to be blessed. Our lord has not yet received
the heathen for an inheritance and the uttermost parts of
the earth for a possession. He has not yet regathered and
blessed natural Israel and made them the special channels of
His blessing to mankind. For more than eighteen centuries He
has been waiting at the right hand of majesty for His foe to
be turned over to Him— for the time to come when He shall
take to Himself His great power and reign. The beginning of
that reign will be the binding of Satan. Then the blessing
and uplifting of the groaning creation will follow. Grad
ually the world will be prepared to resume covenant rela
tions with God at the close of the Millennium.
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of the

Wor ld ' s New Covenant

Why the delay? Why did He not begin the work at once, im-

mediately after He ascended up on high? The Scripture answer
is that, in harmony with the Divine Plan, He has been wait
ing for the "members" of His Body to join with Him in sacri
fice in the sufferings of this present time, that they may
share with Him as His "members" in the glorious work to
which He has been appointed as the Spiritual Seed of Abra
ham. (Gal.3:29.) From this standpoint all the work of God's
people during this Gospel Age is so much of the ministry of
the world's Nav Covenant— serving that Hew Covenant by get
ting: themselves and each other ready for the future work of
glory at the expense of self-denials as respects earthly
things and the present life .
Pa u l ' s Ap p l ic a t io n

to the

Church

Hote St. Paul's application of our text to the Church. He
quotes the passage as applicable to the Body of Christ, say
ing, "We, then, workers together, beseech also that ye re
ceive not the grace of God in vain. For he saith, I have
heard thee in a time accepted (the antitypical Atonement
Day), and in the day of salvation have I succored thee; be
hold, now is the accepted time (when we, like our lord, may
sacrifice earthly rights and restitution privileges, and
thereby attain the spiritual blessing of our 'high calling
of God in Christ Jesus' ); behold, now is the day of sal
vation"— the great salvation to the Divine nature.— 2 Cor.6:
No Room

for

Question

Reading: again the prophecy from which this quotation is
made— our text— we perceive that there is no room to ques
tion that the entire Christ Head and Body was given as a
Covenant for the people, the world, to institute general
times of restitution of all things which God hath spoken by
the mouth of all the holy prophets since the world began.—
Acts 3:19-21.
Blood

of

New Covenant S i g n i f i e s "Better Sa c r i f i c e s "

We see, in this connection, also the appropriateness of
our Lord's speaking of His "Cup" of suffering and death
which He invited His faithful to share with Him as being not
only His own blood shed for us, but also "the blood of the
New Covenant shed for many," in which we are privileged to
participate. Those who see and who appreciate the privilege
rejoice to be accounted worthy to have fellowship or par
ticipation with Christ in His sufferings and sacrifices—
that they may have share with Him also in His glories and
w o r k . The blood of the Hew Covenant signifies the "better
sacrifices" by which God has been pleased to arrange to
bring the whole world anew into Covenant relations with Him
self.
the Mini str y of Re c o n c il ia ti o n
"If any man be in Christ, he is a Hew Creature; old
things are passed away; behold, all things are become new.
(Such are already back into harmony or covenant relationship
with God.) And all (these) things are of God, who hath re
conciled us to Himself by Jesus Christ (brought us back to
covenant relationship), and hath given to us the ministry of
reconciliation; to wit, that God was in Christ, reconciling
the world unto Himself, not imputing their trespasses unto
them; and hath committed unto us the word of reconciliation.
How, then, we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God did
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beseech men by us; we pray men in Christ's stead, Be ye re
conciled to God. For He (God) hath made Him (Jesus) to he
sin (offering) for us (Him), who knew no sin; that we might
become Goa's righteousness in Him."— 2 Cor.5:17-21.
Four Di s t i n c t l y Separate Parts

The careful student will note in the words quoted four
parts distinctly separate: God, our lord Jesus Christ, the
Church, and the world. God and the world are in opposition.
Divine sentence of condemnation passed upon all the human
family, determining that they were out of covenant relations
with God— imperfect, unable to keep the Divine requirements,
and therefore under death condemnation. In due time God sent
forth His Son, with the avowed object of reconciling the
world. Jesus did not even attempt to do so. He confined His
efforts entirely to the Jewish nation and amongst them to
the seeking for the "lost sheep," as many as the Father
would draw to Him.
Him

that

Hath Ears

to

Hear

Having finished His ransom-sacrifice, He ascended on high
and applied it, not for the world, but for those who should
believe on Him and become His followers by consecration. The
Apostle was one of these, as He explained to others, and in
cidentally to us of the same class today. The results of our
Lord's appropriation of His merit on our behalf, was our
consequent harmony with God and share in the reconciliation,
not done by our Lord, but in a measure committed to us, His
"members." He says, as above quoted, "God hath reconciled us
to Himself through Jesus and hath given to us the ministry
(service) of reconciliation"; not the service of our own re
conciliation, which is already passed, but the service of
making known to the world the great fact that through the
merit of Christ's death, whosoever wills may return to har
mony with God, be reconciled to Him. Our message is that
this reconciliation is eventually to reach the whole world,
but that, at the present time, it is intended only for "him
that hath an ear to hear."
Church ' s Min is t ry

as

Ambassadors

As ambassadors for God, as "members" of The Christ, it is
our ministry or service in the world to carry the message to
all who can hear it— to persuade men, to encourage them by
word and example, to be reconciled to God— to accept His
terms and conditions and to submit themselves fully to His
w i l l . This ministry or service in the present time affects
merely the gathering' of "the household of faith," including
the "elect," but this is not the end of the service. Those
faithful in the present work of the ministry of reconcilia
tion will be counted worthy by the Lord of a share in the
glorious work of the future. The reconciliation of that 'time
will differ from the message of the present time. Fow we
persuade, we urge, we entreat, we lay down our lives for the
brethren. We seek by word and example to encourage, to en
tice them to the Lord— to have fellowship in His sufferings
and in our ministry.
The Church ' s Mini st ry

of the

Future

The ministry of the future will be entirely different— it
will be glorious. Instead of suffering and sacrificing and

being- rejected of men, the future reconciliation work will
be accomplished on a plane of glory. Our- Lord and Head,
glorified, will be the King of kings and Lord of lords. We,
His humble■followers, will be "changed" by the power of the
First Resurrection and, as "members" of His "glorious Body,"
we will sit upon His throne. We will exercise under Him the
office of Prophet, Priest, King, Mediator between God and
men, the world. Ho longer will men be entreated, but, on the
contrary the Law shall go forth from Mfc. Zion and the Word
of the Lord from Jerusalem. (Isaiah 2:5.) And "the soul that
will not obey that Prophet shall be destroyed from among His
people," after full, fair warning and helpful advice.— -Acts
3:25.
Present and Future Mini str y of Rec on c il ia ti on
This ministry of reconciliation committed to the Church,
now and hereafter, is sometimes referred to as the ministry
of the New Covenant— the service of bringing Israel in cove
nant relationship with God anew. These royal priests serve
the Few Covenant by way of making; ready, under the guidance
of their Head, the sacrificing of their restitution rights
as underpriests. The duties and privileges of this "royal
priesthood" are now a sacrificing service; by and by a
reigning, restoring and teaching service. "As He was, so axe
we in this world."— 1 John 4:17.
The R ighteousness

of

God

in

H im

Verse 21 above quoted tells how our Lord became the sinoffering for us, the household of faith, and that this is in
order that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him.
In other words, we His "members" may be the channels through
whom His merit would be applied for the propitiation of the
world's sins, under the terms of the Few Testament, or be
quest, in His blood. This is in harmony with the Apostle's
statement that God's mercy through Christ will be extended
to Israel through the Church. As it is written, "They shall
obtain mercy through your mercy." It is God's morey through
Christ which will pass through the Church to natural Israel
to whomsoever wills of all the families of the earth. Thank
God for the privilege of this ministry of reconciliation
committed unto us.'— -Rom.11:27( Z. 1910— 6.)

"FOR

THIS

HE

DID

ONCE"

"Such an High Priest became us, who is holy, harmless,
undefiled;___who needeth not daily, as those high priests,
to offer up sacrifice, first for his own sins, and then for
the people's; for this he did once, when he offered up him
self."— -Heb.7:26,27.
Book of Hebrews
Wri t t e n to Combat Thought Th a t t h e Law Covenant Perpetual
Had St. Paul written this epistle for the purpose of ex
plaining the typical and antitypical Sin Atonement, he would
have written differently. As heretofore shown, he was merely
combating the prevalent thought amongst Jews of his day that
the law Covenant and its priestly arrangements were Divinely
intended to be perpetual. Whoever so thought would be unable
to discern the fact that God intended a new priesthood, sym
bolised by Melchizedek— one combining the kingly with the
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beseech men by us; we pray men in Christ's stead, Be ye re
conciled to God. For He (God) hath made Him (Jesus) to he
sin (offering) for us (Him), who knew no sin; that we might
become Goa's righteousness in Him."— 2 Cor.5:17-21.
Four Di s t i n c t l y Separate Parts

The careful student will note in the words quoted four
parts distinctly separate: God, our lord Jesus Christ, the
Church, and the world. God and the world are in opposition.
Divine sentence of condemnation passed upon all the human
family, determining that they were out of covenant relations
with God— imperfect, unable to keep the Divine requirements,
and therefore under death condemnation. In due time God sent
forth His Son, with the avowed object of reconciling the
world. Jesus did not even attempt to do so. He confined His
efforts entirely to the Jewish nation and amongst them to
the seeking for the "lost sheep," as many as the Father
would draw to Him.
Him

that

Hath Ears

to

Hear

Having finished His ransom-sacrifice, He ascended on high
and applied it, not for the world, but for those who should
believe on Him and become His followers by consecration. The
Apostle was one of these, as He explained to others, and in
cidentally to us of the same class today. The results of our
Lord's appropriation of His merit on our behalf, was our
consequent harmony with God and share in the reconciliation,
not done by our Lord, but in a measure committed to us, His
"members." He says, as above quoted, "God hath reconciled us
to Himself through Jesus and hath given to us the ministry
(service) of reconciliation"; not the service of our own re
conciliation, which is already passed, but the service of
making known to the world the great fact that through the
merit of Christ's death, whosoever wills may return to har
mony with God, be reconciled to Him. Our message is that
this reconciliation is eventually to reach the whole world,
but that, at the present time, it is intended only for "him
that hath an ear to hear."
Church ' s Min is t ry

as

Ambassadors

As ambassadors for God, as "members" of The Christ, it is
our ministry or service in the world to carry the message to
all who can hear it— to persuade men, to encourage them by
word and example, to be reconciled to God— to accept His
terms and conditions and to submit themselves fully to His
w i l l . This ministry or service in the present time affects
merely the gathering' of "the household of faith," including
the "elect," but this is not the end of the service. Those
faithful in the present work of the ministry of reconcilia
tion will be counted worthy by the Lord of a share in the
glorious work of the future. The reconciliation of that 'time
will differ from the message of the present time. Fow we
persuade, we urge, we entreat, we lay down our lives for the
brethren. We seek by word and example to encourage, to en
tice them to the Lord— to have fellowship in His sufferings
and in our ministry.
The Church ' s Mini st ry

of the

Future

The ministry of the future will be entirely different— it
will be glorious. Instead of suffering and sacrificing and

being- rejected of men, the future reconciliation work will
be accomplished on a plane of glory. Our- Lord and Head,
glorified, will be the King of kings and Lord of lords. We,
His humble■followers, will be "changed" by the power of the
First Resurrection and, as "members" of His "glorious Body,"
we will sit upon His throne. We will exercise under Him the
office of Prophet, Priest, King, Mediator between God and
men, the world. Ho longer will men be entreated, but, on the
contrary the Law shall go forth from Mfc. Zion and the Word
of the Lord from Jerusalem. (Isaiah 2:5.) And "the soul that
will not obey that Prophet shall be destroyed from among His
people," after full, fair warning and helpful advice.— -Acts
3:25.
Present and Future Mini str y of Rec on c il ia ti on
This ministry of reconciliation committed to the Church,
now and hereafter, is sometimes referred to as the ministry
of the New Covenant— the service of bringing Israel in cove
nant relationship with God anew. These royal priests serve
the Few Covenant by way of making; ready, under the guidance
of their Head, the sacrificing of their restitution rights
as underpriests. The duties and privileges of this "royal
priesthood" are now a sacrificing service; by and by a
reigning, restoring and teaching service. "As He was, so axe
we in this world."— 1 John 4:17.
The R ighteousness

of
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in
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Verse 21 above quoted tells how our Lord became the sinoffering for us, the household of faith, and that this is in
order that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him.
In other words, we His "members" may be the channels through
whom His merit would be applied for the propitiation of the
world's sins, under the terms of the Few Testament, or be
quest, in His blood. This is in harmony with the Apostle's
statement that God's mercy through Christ will be extended
to Israel through the Church. As it is written, "They shall
obtain mercy through your mercy." It is God's morey through
Christ which will pass through the Church to natural Israel
to whomsoever wills of all the families of the earth. Thank
God for the privilege of this ministry of reconciliation
committed unto us.'— -Rom.11:27( Z. 1910— 6.)

"FOR

THIS

HE

DID

ONCE"

"Such an High Priest became us, who is holy, harmless,
undefiled;___who needeth not daily, as those high priests,
to offer up sacrifice, first for his own sins, and then for
the people's; for this he did once, when he offered up him
self."— -Heb.7:26,27.
Book of Hebrews
Wri t t e n to Combat Thought Th a t t h e Law Covenant Perpetual
Had St. Paul written this epistle for the purpose of ex
plaining the typical and antitypical Sin Atonement, he would
have written differently. As heretofore shown, he was merely
combating the prevalent thought amongst Jews of his day that
the law Covenant and its priestly arrangements were Divinely
intended to be perpetual. Whoever so thought would be unable
to discern the fact that God intended a new priesthood, sym
bolised by Melchizedek— one combining the kingly with the
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priestly office. Until the Jews could get this view of the
matter, they could not properly understand:
(1) That the Jewish nation and priesthood and sacrifices
and legal code must pass away.
(2) St. Paul would show them the Divine intention of a
New Covenant with a new high priest and new underpriests and
better sacrifices for its institution.
(3) Only by so seeing could they comprehend the Gospel
message: that Christ the New/ Creature is the High Priest of
a new order and that we, "His members," are the underprieste
of that new order, as spirit-begotten New Creatures. Only
from this standpoint could they comprehend how the spiritbegotten Jesus, as the Priest, could put to death Jesus in
the flesh and make of Him a sin-sacrifice. Only from this
standpoint could they understand how the members of Christ,
under the headship of the glorified High Priest, could fol
low in His footsteps of sacrifice and, begotten of the holy
spirit as Nee/ Creatures, present their bodies as living sac
rifices, holy and acceptable to God through the merit of the
High Priest already entered into the Most Holy as their A d 
vocate and the Mediator of the New Covenant for the world.
Only from this standpoint could they understand how we are
called of God to suffer with Christ, that by and by we, His
members, may share His glory— as His Bride.
Claim

that

Both Bullock

and

Goat Represent J esus

Our text declares that Christ our High Priest "needeth
not daily (continually) as those typical high priests, to
offer up sacrifices— first, for his own sins, and then for
the people's— "for this he did once, when he offered up him
self." Turning to the record of Lev.16, we find that the
typical Priest made two offerings; the first "for himself
and his house," and the second for all the remainder of "the
people" of Israel. The first sacrifice was a bullock. The
second was a goat. These St. Paul elsewhere refers to as the
typical "better sacrifices."
(Heb.9:23-) Let us meet the
question squarely. What is signified by these two sacrifices
— the bullock and the goat? Our opponents, and indeed every
body else, say that the death of our Lord Jesus is the anti
type of both— the slain bullock represents Him and the slain
goat represents Him. They tell us that both sacrifices took
place at the same time, being finished at Calvary.
Admonished

to

Study Tabernacle Shadows

We recommend to all a careful prayerful review of the
teachings of "Tabernacle Shadows"— a re-examination of the
first principles of the "mystery of God." Meantime we brief
ly rehearse certain features of the teachings applicable to
the text under consideration.
F irst for Nis Own S ins
In the preceding verse (26 ) the Apostle declares our High
Priest "holy, harmless and undefiled, separate from sinners."
We should not, therefore, understand his statement in the
27th verse, that Jesus offered up sacrifice "first for M s
own sins" to mean the contrary of what he had just stated—
that our Lord had no sins. We should understand him here, in
harmony with his statement elsewhere, to refer to the Church
as the Body of Christ. The "Head" was perfect, but the

"Body" was imperfect. The Head needed no covering during the
day of sacrifice, but the Body needed the white linen gar
ments symbolical of justification. It is the Church, there
fore, that is referred to as "himself," His "members," for
whom He offered the first sacrifice— His personal sacrifice
finished at Calvary.
Himself —

the

Household

of

Faith

The Leviticus account shows that this first offering was
not for himself only, but also "for his house"— in the type
the house or tribe of Levi; in the antitype the "household
of faith"— the "great company." We cannot think of any ob
jection that any reasonable mind could offer to this explan
ation, which is the only one that in any sense of the word
fits the facts. At one time we supposed that only these two
classes were intended to be saved. And as a matter of fact,
none others are yet saved in any sense of the word. Unbe
lievers have not escaped the "condemnation that is upon the
world." The unregenerate have not received the mark of Div
ine acceptance of the holy spirit. "The whole world lieth in
the Wicked One"— unto this day.— 1 John 5:19.
Pr i v i l e g e

to

Become Dead

with

Him

The type shows us that the great Priest not only sacri
ficed, but additionally that he made appropriation of the
merit-of that sacrifice in the "Most Holy" before he offered
the second sacrifice— "the Lord's goat." How was this ful
filled? We reply that forty days after our Lord completed
His sacrifice at Calvary and arose from the dead, He ascend
ed on high, appeared in the presence of God for us (His mem
bers or Body and His house). He applied the merit of His
sacrifice on our behalf, and secured for all consecrated be
lievers of this Gospel Age full reconciliation with the
Father and full privilege to become dead with Him to earthly
interests and restitution favors, and alive with Him to the
glories, honors and immortality of the spirit nature.
Man if e st at i o n

of the

F a t h e r ' s Acceptance

The manifestation of the Father's acceptance of the
arrangement was given at Pentecost. The disciples and others,
"about five hundred brethren," had already exercised justi-fying faith and had already consecrated to be dead with Him,
but this arrangement could not go into effect until it had
the Father's approval. And God could not approve nor consid
er our sacrifice "holy and acceptable" (Rom.12:1) until our
great Redeemer, the Chief Priest of our order, had appeared
for ue and applied on our behalf the merits of His sacrifice
— justifying us to restitution rights. As soon as these were
properly credited to us, our sacrifice of them could be ac
cepted, and no sooner. Hence the Pentecostal blessing signi
fies:
S ig n i f ic a n c e of P entecostal Blessing
First, that our Lord's sacrifice w,as everyway acceptable
to the Father.
Second, that it had been applied
faith, including His proposed Body.

to the

household of

Third, the Church there waiting at Pentecost was repre
sentative of the entire Church and household of faith of
this entire Age.
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matter, they could not properly understand:
(1) That the Jewish nation and priesthood and sacrifices
and legal code must pass away.
(2) St. Paul would show them the Divine intention of a
New Covenant with a new high priest and new underpriests and
better sacrifices for its institution.
(3) Only by so seeing could they comprehend the Gospel
message: that Christ the New/ Creature is the High Priest of
a new order and that we, "His members," are the underprieste
of that new order, as spirit-begotten New Creatures. Only
from this standpoint could they comprehend how the spiritbegotten Jesus, as the Priest, could put to death Jesus in
the flesh and make of Him a sin-sacrifice. Only from this
standpoint could they understand how the members of Christ,
under the headship of the glorified High Priest, could fol
low in His footsteps of sacrifice and, begotten of the holy
spirit as Nee/ Creatures, present their bodies as living sac
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vocate and the Mediator of the New Covenant for the world.
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called of God to suffer with Christ, that by and by we, His
members, may share His glory— as His Bride.
Claim

that

Both Bullock

and

Goat Represent J esus

Our text declares that Christ our High Priest "needeth
not daily (continually) as those typical high priests, to
offer up sacrifices— first, for his own sins, and then for
the people's— "for this he did once, when he offered up him
self." Turning to the record of Lev.16, we find that the
typical Priest made two offerings; the first "for himself
and his house," and the second for all the remainder of "the
people" of Israel. The first sacrifice was a bullock. The
second was a goat. These St. Paul elsewhere refers to as the
typical "better sacrifices."
(Heb.9:23-) Let us meet the
question squarely. What is signified by these two sacrifices
— the bullock and the goat? Our opponents, and indeed every
body else, say that the death of our Lord Jesus is the anti
type of both— the slain bullock represents Him and the slain
goat represents Him. They tell us that both sacrifices took
place at the same time, being finished at Calvary.
Admonished

to

Study Tabernacle Shadows

We recommend to all a careful prayerful review of the
teachings of "Tabernacle Shadows"— a re-examination of the
first principles of the "mystery of God." Meantime we brief
ly rehearse certain features of the teachings applicable to
the text under consideration.
F irst for Nis Own S ins
In the preceding verse (26 ) the Apostle declares our High
Priest "holy, harmless and undefiled, separate from sinners."
We should not, therefore, understand his statement in the
27th verse, that Jesus offered up sacrifice "first for M s
own sins" to mean the contrary of what he had just stated—
that our Lord had no sins. We should understand him here, in
harmony with his statement elsewhere, to refer to the Church
as the Body of Christ. The "Head" was perfect, but the

"Body" was imperfect. The Head needed no covering during the
day of sacrifice, but the Body needed the white linen gar
ments symbolical of justification. It is the Church, there
fore, that is referred to as "himself," His "members," for
whom He offered the first sacrifice— His personal sacrifice
finished at Calvary.
Himself —

the

Household

of

Faith

The Leviticus account shows that this first offering was
not for himself only, but also "for his house"— in the type
the house or tribe of Levi; in the antitype the "household
of faith"— the "great company." We cannot think of any ob
jection that any reasonable mind could offer to this explan
ation, which is the only one that in any sense of the word
fits the facts. At one time we supposed that only these two
classes were intended to be saved. And as a matter of fact,
none others are yet saved in any sense of the word. Unbe
lievers have not escaped the "condemnation that is upon the
world." The unregenerate have not received the mark of Div
ine acceptance of the holy spirit. "The whole world lieth in
the Wicked One"— unto this day.— 1 John 5:19.
Pr i v i l e g e

to

Become Dead

with

Him

The type shows us that the great Priest not only sacri
ficed, but additionally that he made appropriation of the
merit-of that sacrifice in the "Most Holy" before he offered
the second sacrifice— "the Lord's goat." How was this ful
filled? We reply that forty days after our Lord completed
His sacrifice at Calvary and arose from the dead, He ascend
ed on high, appeared in the presence of God for us (His mem
bers or Body and His house). He applied the merit of His
sacrifice on our behalf, and secured for all consecrated be
lievers of this Gospel Age full reconciliation with the
Father and full privilege to become dead with Him to earthly
interests and restitution favors, and alive with Him to the
glories, honors and immortality of the spirit nature.
Man if e st at i o n

of the

F a t h e r ' s Acceptance

The manifestation of the Father's acceptance of the
arrangement was given at Pentecost. The disciples and others,
"about five hundred brethren," had already exercised justi-fying faith and had already consecrated to be dead with Him,
but this arrangement could not go into effect until it had
the Father's approval. And God could not approve nor consid
er our sacrifice "holy and acceptable" (Rom.12:1) until our
great Redeemer, the Chief Priest of our order, had appeared
for ue and applied on our behalf the merits of His sacrifice
— justifying us to restitution rights. As soon as these were
properly credited to us, our sacrifice of them could be ac
cepted, and no sooner. Hence the Pentecostal blessing signi
fies:
S ig n i f ic a n c e of P entecostal Blessing
First, that our Lord's sacrifice w,as everyway acceptable
to the Father.
Second, that it had been applied
faith, including His proposed Body.

to the

household of

Third, the Church there waiting at Pentecost was repre
sentative of the entire Church and household of faith of
this entire Age.
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Fourth, the importation of the holy spirit
-signified
God's acceptance of the Church's sacrifice already tendered
— signified the killing of the Lord's goat as represented in
the type. Thus the two sacrifices of the great antitypical
High Priest have already keen performed, though the second
one has not yet been completed. The first one Jesus made at
Jordan, when "He offered up Himself." There the Father's ac
ceptance of His sacrifice was indicated by the descent of
the holy spirit upon Him in the water. That sacrifice He
finished at Calvary, as we have seen. His second sacrifice—
"the Lord's goat"— was offered at Pentecost and acknowledged
by the holy spirit. This work of sacrifice in the various
members has progressed for over eighteen centuries. Soon, we
believe, all the sufferings of the Body of Christ will be
accomplished. Already the members have begun to go beyond
the veil and to be joined to the Head. Soon the last member
will have completed his share in these sufferings of Messiah
and shall have passed beyond the veil. Then a little while
longer and the special tribulations of the close of this Age
upon the "great company" class will serve for the destruc
tion of their flesh, that they may attain spirit conditions
on a lower plane than the Body of Christ.— 1 Cor.5:5.
The Consummation

Thus will be accomplished first, the glorification of the
Head; secondly, the union of the members to the Head will
complete the glorious High Priest, who, as Prophet, Priest,
and King, will be the great Messiah, the great Mediator of
the New Covenant, which through natural Israel will bless
all the families of the earth. The scapegoat class will con
stitute the servants of the glorified Priest.
Why Paul Sa y s , "Th is He Did On c e "

Does anyone inquire why our text says, This he did once,
after specifying two offerings, "first for his own sins, and
then for the people's"?
"Onc e " Used

in

Sense

of

"Al rea dy "

We reply: that when the Apostle wrote these words the
High Priest had already made both sacrifices, and had sat
down on the right hand of the Majesty on High, awaiting the
time when the last member of His Body shall have suffered
with Him faithfully unto death— -awaiting the end of this Age
— for the inauguration of the great Mediatorial Kingdom
which is to bless Israel and the wo r l d . "Once" is here used
in the sense of already. 'This He did already.
"Da i l y " Used

in

Sense

of

"Co n t in u al l y "

Do any inquire what is meant by "daily" in the statement,
"Who needeth not daily to offer up sacrifice"? We reply:
that the word daily here is used as we frequently use the
term, in the sense of continually. We have already called
attention to a similar illustration, where Daniel's prophecy
speaks of antichrist taking- away the daily sacrifice. We
have shown that this signifies that antichrist set aside the
merit of the continual sacrifice of Jesus. (See Vol.3, Stud
ies, page 25. )
The "Setter Sa c r i f i c e " Offered

but

Once

As a natter of fact, the sin-offerings here described
were not performed every day, but merely on a certain day

every year— "year by year continually," or time after time
on the appointed day of the year. In this text the thought
would be that our High Priest needs not to be continually
repeating His "better sacrifices," as did the earthly
priests year by year, repeat the types. The once doing of
this sacrificial work in the beginning- of this appointed
"Atonement Day" is sufficient for all time. And as the High
Priest, when the first sacrifice was finished, applied its
merit for justification to His Body and to His house, so at
the end of the second sacrifice— the sacrifice of the Lord's
goat, which typified His "members," He will present the
blood of that sacrifice to God on behalf of the world, But
He will not apply it directly on behalf of the world, be
cause the world is in no condition to be reconciled to God;
hence we are shown that with the blood of these two sacri
fices the High Priest will seal or negotiate the New Coven
ant with Israel, that under its terms all the families of
the earth will have the privilege of its blessings— the
mediatorial blessing.
In the type the blood of the goat was sprinkled upon the
Mercy Seat or propitiatory, just the same as the blood of
the bullock, but for a different purpose. As the first was
for the Body, the "members," and the household, the second
was not for those, but for all the people of Israel other
than those represented in the tribe of Levi. The antitype of
this is clear and shows us that thq great High Priest will
apply the blood of the antitypical goat on behalf of all the
world of mankind, who by restitution and instruction will be
brought into relationship with God as His Israel— under the
terms of the New Covenant.
Both Sa c r i f i c e s Made

by the

Pr i e s t , Not

by

Bullock

or

Goat

Both sacrifices were made by the Priest, not by the bul
lock, nor by the goat; and when our Lord shall present the
blood of His secondary sacrifice— the blood of His Church,
"holy and acceptable to God" (Rom.l2:l)— -He will be present
ing "His own blood"— not yours, not mine. Our individuality
was all, surrendered to our Lord at the beginning, so that
His faithful followers, even in their earthly lives, are
reckoned as His "members" and their flesh as His flesh.
Moreover, since all the merit which justified us and made
our sacrifice acceptable was appropriated to us by our Re
deemer— loaned to us for the purpose of sacrificing it— is
it not eminently proper that the results should be spoken of
as His blood? It surely is!
Surrendering

and

Af f ro pr ia t in g Earthly R ights

are

Different

'Take another view of the matter. Our Lord at His con
secration surrendered up all His right to earthly things as
a man, as an act of obedience to the Father's will. He did
not appropriate those earthly rights to the world or to any
body. (Heb.9:14.) Those earthly rights, therefore, were to
our Lord's credit in the heavenly accounts— at His command,
to be used as He might please. When the Father rewarded His
obedience with high exaltation to a spirit nature in His
resurrection, it left Him with those human rights to His
credit for His disposal. He had not disposed of them to any
body, up to the time that He "ascended up on high." Then He
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'Take another view of the matter. Our Lord at His con
secration surrendered up all His right to earthly things as
a man, as an act of obedience to the Father's will. He did
not appropriate those earthly rights to the world or to any
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resurrection, it left Him with those human rights to His
credit for His disposal. He had not disposed of them to any
body, up to the time that He "ascended up on high." Then He
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appeared in the presence of God for u s — as our Advocate, He
applied those earthly rights to u s — not thereby giving us
heavenly blessings, but restitution rights, represented in
His sacrifice of the earthly things. But it was not the
Divine Plan to give the elect those earthly restitution
blessings to keep, and thereby to cut out natural Israel and
the whole world from restitution.
Re st it u t i o n Rights Loaned

to

Church

Those restitution rights were given to us conditionally—
we might say, they were loaned to us, or made ours reckonedly for a time, and for a purpose. The purpose was that we,
accepting these by faith, might consecrate them to the lord
unreservedly— even unto death— that thus the merit loaned to
us would go back again to the credit of our Redeemer, in
order that He might use that merit over again, applying it
the second time for the release of natural Israel and the
world from condemnation and death. Meantime the blessing
granted to us through this loan or imputation of restitution
earthly rights secured by our Lord's death, gives us the pri
vilege of sacrificing those earthly rights as members of the
Body of Christ. And this in turn gives us the right, the pri
vilege, of sharing with Him in His glory. "For if we suffer
with Him, we shall also reign with Him." If we drink of His
cup and be baptised by baptism into His death, we shall thus
share life and blessings on the spirit plane and sit with
Him in His throne.— 2 Tim.2:12. ( Z. 1910— 10.)

THE REDEMPTION PRICE AND ITS APPLICATION
"Ye were redeemed, not with corruptible things, such as
silver and gold..... but with the precious blood of Christ."
— 1 Pet.1:18,19; 1 Cor .6:20.
Price

and

Ap p l i c a t i o n

of

P rice Different

Our lord’s sacrificed life constitutes the price of re
demption, but His having the price and the application of
the price are properly considered two things. He applied the
price for believers when "He ascended up on high, there to
appear in the presence of C-od for us"— the Church,
the
household of faith, the consecrated ones. And the Scriptures
show us that He will later apply this price for all mankind
— that it is intended for all ultimately, but has not as yet
been applied for all.
Church Members Were

and

World St i l l

Is Under Condemnation

Hence the Scriptures declare that the "world still lieth
in the wicked one"; that mankind are still "children of wrath."
We were "Children of wrath even as others" still are, but we
have escaped the condemnation that is on the world, because
the merit of Christ's sacrifice lias been applied on behalf
of believers and we came under the terms of that application
when we believed the lord, turned from sin, accepted the Re
deemer by faith, and made a consecration. Then we were be
gotten of the holy spirit of the lord.
Resurrection

of

Great Company

vs.

Ancient Worthies

It might be asked: Since our human life is sacrificed at
the time of our consecration and begetting of the holy
spirit, will it be true that, when the last member of the

Body of Christ has offered himself in sacrifice and is
spirit-begotten, all the imputed life rights so sacrificed
will be in the hands of our lord? And if this be true, would
it be necessary for all the Tribulation Class to be resur
rected before the blood or merit could be applied for the
sealing of the Hew Covenant? And again: Might not the Hew
Covenant be sealed and the Ancient Worthies brought forth as
the first-fruits thereof before the resurrection of the
Tribulation Class?
Great Company Must Fu l f i l The i r Covenant

of

Sa c r i f i c e

The sacrifice is unto the Father and accepted by the
Father, and, so far as we will be concerned, the matter
might be considered as ended at the time the last conse
crated member of the Body of Christ has made his calling
and election sure. But on the other hand the "great company"
class entered into an arrangement, not with confidence in
their own ability to accomplish anything for themselves,
but because of the specific arrangement made that the Re
deemer would cover all their sins, all the imperfections and
shortcomings that were theirs at the time of their conse
cration, which the Apostle speaks of as "the sins that are
past through the forbearance of God."
Advocate Continues

in

Of f ic e Un t i l Great Company F inishes

The lord Jesus offered to be their Advocate with the
Father and to be with them, an ever-present help in time of
trouble. He promised to be their Advocate in respect to all
the trials and difficulties of life, and in their battlings
with the flesh and in the occasional manifestations of the
imperfections of the flesh, contrary to the will of the Hew
Creature. He agreed to advocate for all this, and hence His
interest in these members of the "great company" will contin
ue after the 'Hittle flock" class shall have been dealt with
and shall have passed beyond the vail. And since the basis
of His advocacy is the merit of His sacrifice, the maintain
ing of His standing as their Advocate would seem to require
that He should retain for this purpose, in the hands
of the Father, the merit of His sacrifice, and hence would
not yet apply it for the sealing of the Hew Covenant for
Israel and through Israel for all the world.
In the type, the sending away of the scape-goat into the
wilderness toward the close of the Day of Atonement and no
account being given of its destruction, might seem to imply
that the "great company" and their experiences would not be
taken into consideration at all beyond the time of the send
ing away of the goat; but the argument foregoing seems to
prove conolusively that the merit of Christ must continue
applicable until the last member of the "great company"
class shall have suffered the complete destruction of the
flesh which he failed to give up voluntarily. (Z. 1910— 141.)
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AFFLICTIONS OF CHRIST FOR CHURCH AND WORLD
St. Paul writes, "I fill up that which is behind of the afflictions of Christ in my flesh, for His Body's sake,
which is the Church." (Col.1:24.) How should this text be
understood in harmony with the thought that the Church is
represented in the sacrifice of the lord's goat, whose blood
was sprinkled "for all the people"?
L aving Down Our L ives

for the

Brethren

We are to "lay down our lives for the brethren" (1 John
3:16) in serving them, but the merit of that sacrifice and
its application at the end of this age, at the close of the
antitypical Atonement Day, is a different matter. The merit
of the sacrifice— Jesus' merit passed through His "Body" —
when presented to Justice on the Mercy Seat by the High
Priest is quite another matter from the spending of the
strength. Who will claim that the Apostle in this text meant
that he or we could do sacrifice for the Church's sin? Our
lord will properly apply the merit as His own "for the sins
of all the people."
J esus L ai d Down H is L ife

in

Servi ce

for

Is r a e l , Not World

The same principle holds true in respect of our lord's
sacrifice.
He did not lay down His life day by day in the
service of the world, but in the service of God's .peculiar
people, Israel, and especially in the service of such of
those as evidenced that they were "Israelites indeed, in
whom was no guile."
Sa c r i f ic i n g Re st itu ti on R ights

and

Pr i v il e g e s

Although the merit of Christ's sacrifice (after being
passed through the Church selected from Jews and Gentiles)
is ultimately to be applied for the cancellation of "the
sins of the whole world," He did not in any sense or degree
lay down His life in serving the world. He said to His dis
ciples, "Ye are not of the world, even as I am not of the
world." (John 17:16.) And in sending them forth to preach
the Gospel He charged them not to go to the world, saying,
"Go not into the way of the Gentiles and into any city of
the Samaritans enter ye not; for I am not sent save to the
lost sheep of the house of Israel." In a word, then, it mat
ters not to Justice how our lord's life was consumed or laid
down— instantly, or during three and one-half years— it was
a sacrifice or giving- up of certain earthly rights belonging
to Him— an asset, a virtue, a price which He, as a Hew
Creature, was privileged to dispense and did give to us, the
"household of faith." Likewise the "household of faith,"
being justified through the merit of Jesus' sacrifice pres
ented to Justice, was invited to become dead to earthly
rights with Him— to sacrifice restitution rights and privi
leges. It matters not how, in God's providence, our lives
may be spent or in what kind of service they are consumed—
at the wash-tub, in the store, in the pulpit, or otherwise;
the restitution rights are sacrificed and those rights in
the end will be made available to natural Israel and to the
world under the Hew Covenant arrangement. "They shall obtain
mercy through your mercy." (Rom.11:31..) We are to have no
preference as to how our sacrifice will be accepted of the
lord; but, if different doors are opened to us, we should
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follow the Apostle's exhortation and, as far as possible,
"do good unto all men, especially unto the household of
faith," "laying down our lives for (in the service of) the
brethren." We have nothing to do, as sacrificers, with how
our lord, the great High Priest, will ultimately apply those
restitution privileges which wo sacrifice in the sealing of
the Hew Covenant.
What is the relationship between the sacrificed Passover
lamb and the Atonement Day sin-offering?
P assover L ams

for

F irst Borns Only

These ..types view sin-atonement from two different stand
points. As we have frequently heretofore shown, Jesus the
Iamb of God was the antitype of the Passover lamb. The Passover, observed by the Jews yearly in the spring, memorial
ised the passing over or saving of the firstborns of Israel
at the time when all other firstborns of Egypt were slain by
Divine decree. The death of that lamb, which typified the
death of Jesus, was therefore not for all the people, but
merely for the firstborns who were passed over "in that
night." The "household of faith" are Scripturally represent
ed as "the Church of the firstborns" and that night typified
this Gospel A g e , when gross darkness covers the earth and
will continue to cover it until the Sun of Righteousness
with healing in His beams will arise, ushering in the Mill
ennial Day. Then there will be a general deliverance of all
Israelites from bondage to Egypt, the world. In other words,
when the Millennial morning shall be ushered in, the passedover Church will alone have been spared or passed over or
been delivered from death by the efficacy of the blood of
the Iamb. However, the general deliverance of people re
sulted, and so deliverance will come to all who will accept
it during the Millennium. Only the Church are being passed
over now. The general deliverance of the world will be in
order soon. That deliverance could not in God's order
take place without first the passing over of the firstborn.
Thus we see that the typical Passover lamb, represented our
lord Jesus alone and that we, His Church, His members, are
not at all represented in that lamb and its death. Thus the
Apostle says, speaking of that lamb, our Lord Jesus,Christ
our sacrifice is slain; therefore let us.keep the feast."
Atonement Opp o s i t e End

of

Year

from

Passover

The Day of Atonement sacrifices were Divinely placed ex
actly at the opposite end of the year, apparently to dis
associate the two types. They give a detailed illustration
of the work of atonement, so far as God is concerned. As
shown in Tabernacle Shadows the Day of Atonement as a whole
represented the entire Gospel Age— "the acceptable day" •of
sacrifice. The bullock, which represented the priest, was
the type of our lord Jesus in the flesh. Its sacrifice typ
ified His death, "the Just for the unjust." The application
of its blood was efficacious for the members of'the high
priest's family— the under-priests, "himself," his body, and
for his entire "house," the house of the tribe of levi. It
applied to none other. Then came the second sacrifice, of
the Atonement Day— "the Lord's goat." It was not sacrificed
for the priest nor for his house, but for "all the people."
It represented Christ's Bride, the Church. It and "the scape
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L aving Down Our L ives

for the

Brethren
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ented to Justice, was invited to become dead to earthly
rights with Him— to sacrifice restitution rights and privi
leges. It matters not how, in God's providence, our lives
may be spent or in what kind of service they are consumed—
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lord Jesus alone and that we, His Church, His members, are
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Apostle says, speaking of that lamb, our Lord Jesus,Christ
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actly at the opposite end of the year, apparently to dis
associate the two types. They give a detailed illustration
of the work of atonement, so far as God is concerned. As
shown in Tabernacle Shadows the Day of Atonement as a whole
represented the entire Gospel Age— "the acceptable day" •of
sacrifice. The bullock, which represented the priest, was
the type of our lord Jesus in the flesh. Its sacrifice typ
ified His death, "the Just for the unjust." The application
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goat" were supplied by the peoplo and therefore represented
mankind in a general way, while tho bullock was furnished by
the priest and represented Jesus' flesh— "a body hast thou
prepared me" "for the suffering of death." The lord's goat
was treated just as the bullock was treated— just as we are
assured that the Bride class must suffer with Christ and
have similar experiences to H is. At the close of the Atone
ment Day of sacrifice, otherwise called "the acceptable year
of the Lord," and, again, "How is the acceptable time," the
time in which God will accept us as sacrifices— the blood of
"the lord's goat” was sprinkled in the Most Holy as was the
blood of the bullock. The antitype of this will be at the
close of this age, when the merit (blood) of Christ, passed
through the Church, will be applied on the Mercy Seat "for
the people"— atoning for their sins and sealing the New
(law) Covenant and its Mediatorial Kingdom.
Bullock and Goat Represented Hiqh

pr ies t

Both of these animals represented the High Priest: the
bullock, our lord and Head, and the goat, His body, the
Church. When the high priest sprinkled the blood of the bul
lock, it represented "His own blood," the merit of His own
sacrifice. He applied it for us, not for the world; hence
only believers and not the world in general have had the
blessing secured by our lord's sacrifice, thus far. Meantime,
according to divine intention, the Church has been gradually
in process of selection— according to willingness in sacri
ficing earthly interests— walking in the footsteps of our
lord: filling up the sufferings of Christ; laying down their
lives for the brethren. Our presentation of ourselves to the
lord was at the door of the tabernacle, as represented by the
tethering of the goat there. Thus we offered ourselves and,
when we were accepted, our sacrifice as the lord's goat
class began. This acceptance was indicated by the killing
processes. Henceforth we ceased to be men and were recog
nised on a new plane as "members of the Body of Christ,"
without any headship of our own. Consequently, when at the
end of the Day of Atonement sacrificing the antitypical High
Priest shall make a further presentation of the blood of the
goat upon the mercy-seat, it will be "His own blood" in two
senses of the word:
His Blood

in

Two Senses

(1) It will be His own in the. sense that all the merit
was originally His and appropriated to us in order that we
might have the opportunity to share with Him in sacrifice.
The sacrificial merit merely passed through us, "the lord's
goat" class. We were favored by the privilege aocorded of
"suffering with Him that (in due time) we might be also
glorified together with Him." It is not necessary to ques
tion whether our sacrifice could add anything to the merit
of the transaction, because no more merit was necessary than
that which our lord had and which He applied on our behalf.
Merit

in

Church ' s Work

Undoubtedly there is a merit in the Church's work, else
the Scriptures would not so indicate. But if we were actual
ly perfect instead of reckonedly perfect, it would still be
true that only one man was directly condemned by Justice and
hence the death of only one man was needed to constitute the

ransom-price of the whole world. Justice does not object to
the extra sacrifice, however.
Yea, Justice has promised a
great reward to the 144,000 joint-sacrificers— that they may
become joint-heirs with Christ Jesus, their Lord and Head.
Justification is a free gift from God through Jesus our lord;
but "the high calling" is everywhere classed as a reward of
merit intended only for "him that overcometh"; "They shall
walk with me invdiite, for they are worthy," although when
drawn by the Father to the Son we were "sinners," "defiled,"
"children of wrath"; "but ye are washed, ye are sanctified—
but ye are justified in the name of our lord Jesus and by
the spirit of our God."— 1 Cor.6:11.
Mean Things Made Clean

"That VThich God has cleansed call not thou unclean."
While God called "the mean things," He does not leave them
thus, but justifies by faith in Christ, and sanctifies by
the Truth, by giving them opportunity to share in Christ's
sacrifice; to share in Christ's "cup" of the blood of the
New Covenant shed for them and for many; to share Christ's
baptism into death; thus to learn obedience even unto death
in the school of Christ; and finally to share in His glory,
honour and immortality— the divine nature .
The cleansing of Justification by faith is for the very
purpose of cleansing us that we might be acceptable sacri
fices on His altar. See Mai.3:3; Rom.12:1.
All

the

Church

has

Belongs

to the

Great Bridegroom

(2) The blood (merit) which our lord will apply as soon
as the Church shall have finished her share in His sacrifice
will be "His own blood," in the sense that He accepted or
adopted us as His members, we losing our personality in the
transaction in the same manner that a bride loses her name
and her individuality at marriage. All that we have and are,
belong to the great Bridegroom, and we are delighted that He
is pleased to count us in with Himself in any sense of the
word in connection with His sufferings of this present time,
and glories which will follow.
L amb

of

God

re

S in

of the

World

John the Baptist declared of Jesus, "Behold the Iamb of
God which taketh away the sin of the world!" The type of the
Passover shows the death of the lamb only in connection with
the firstborn of Israel. Its blood on the doorposts was for
the protection of the firstborn, and not for the remainder
of Israel. Since the firstborn represented "the Church of
the firstborn" now in process of selection, and since the
others of Israel represent those of the world who will u l 
timately be saved from the bondage of Pharaoh and Egypt
(typifying Satan, sin and present worldly conditions), how
can we apply John's words, namely, "Behold the Lamb of God
which taketh away the sin of the world"?
Only Church

of

F irst - born Passed Over

If there were no other Scriptures on the subject, we
would be at a loss to know how to understand the discrepancy.
However, other Scriptures show us that the Church of the
Firstborn, passed over in this night of this Gospel Age,
will be the Church of Glory soon. Then, under the headship
of Christ, it will constitute a Royal Priesthood, which,dur-
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goat" were supplied by the peoplo and therefore represented
mankind in a general way, while tho bullock was furnished by
the priest and represented Jesus' flesh— "a body hast thou
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of Israel. Since the firstborn represented "the Church of
the firstborn" now in process of selection, and since the
others of Israel represent those of the world who will u l 
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If there were no other Scriptures on the subject, we
would be at a loss to know how to understand the discrepancy.
However, other Scriptures show us that the Church of the
Firstborn, passed over in this night of this Gospel Age,
will be the Church of Glory soon. Then, under the headship
of Christ, it will constitute a Royal Priesthood, which,dur-
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ing the Millennial Age, will bless mankind with assistance,
instruction and uplifting influences of every kind. The lamb
of Goa has not yet taken away the sin of the world. He began
to lay down the ransom-price at His baptism at Jordan. He
finished this at Calvary.. He ascended up on high with that
price in His hand, so to speak, and presented it not for the
world, but for the Church. As the Apostle declares, "He as
cended up on high there to appear in the presence of God for
us"— for the household of faith— for the antitypical priests
and levites. Other Scriptures show us that the merit of
Christ when passed through the Church will be made available
in the end of this age for the sin of the world. Thus and
then the lamb of God will take away the sin of the world— in
God's due time and order.
Moses Not

a

F irst - born

The separateness of the types is here again duly noted:
Moses was not one of the firstborns, but Aaron, his brother,
was. In this type, therefore, Moses does not appear. Subse
quently while all the passed-over ones were, by Divine dir
ection, exchanged for the tribe of Levi, the priestly tribe
represented those firstborns, and Aaron, the high priest, be
came the representative of our lord, the High Priest of our
profession or order.
The Ransom-P ri c e

and the

S in-O ffering

The ransom price relates to the valuable thing itself,
namely, the blood or death of Christ— a ransom price suffi
cient for the payment of the penalty of one member of the
human family or of all, as it may be applied. The sin-offer
ing shows the manner in which the ransom-price is applicable
or effective to the cancellation of the sins of the whole
world. As already shown, under Divine arrangement, the ran
som-price was first made effective toward the Church and
justified freely every believer in an acceptable attitude of
mind— an attitude of consecration to be a loyal follower of
the lord Jesus. Secondly, at the end of this age, the ran
som-price having been applied to the Church and used by her
and laid down in death again, will be available in the hands
of the great High Driest as the sin-offering, the Atonement
price for the sins of the whole world— aside from the house
hold of faith already justified through its merit.
Il l ust ra tio n

of

Differe nce Between Ransom

and

S in- offering

let us give an illustration: Suppose a man possessed a
valuable property. Suppose a number of friends of his had
been kidnapped and were held as hostages by bandits, a
ransom-price being demanded for their release. Suppose that
our friend sold his property and got the cash with a view
to paying their ransom-price. That cash would be the ransomprice for the liberation of his imprisoned friends. Ho less
sum would d o . No greater sum was necessary, for one or for
all. The selling of the property and the getting of the
ransom-price into his possession would not constitute a sat
isfaction for his friends. That must come later. At his con
venience he could take this ransom-price and apply it for
one of the captives or two or more, or even for all. The ap
plication of the money, whether in one portion or in differ
ent portions at different times, corresponds to the present
ation of the sin-offering on behalf of sinners.

Providing

vs.

Paving Ransom Pri c e

When the property was sold its money value was the ran
som-price of those friends, even though not applied. So
Jesus gave Himself, surrendered His life as a ransom-price
sufficient for the sins of the whole world, and in the in
terest of the world of mankind. This work He began at Jordan
and finished three and a half years later at Calvary. The
moment He died the ransom-price was complete, was laid down.
But this value was not turned over to Justice and made ap
plicable to mankind when Jesus died, nor three days later
when He arose from the dead, nor forty days later when He
ascended up on high. A little later, after He had ascended
on high, He appeared in the presence of God for us (for the
household of faith) as our Redeemer, our Advocate, our great
High Priest. He had in His possession the merit of His own
sacrifice, the ransom-price and there and then He offered it
on our behalf. This is shown in the type by the high priest
taking into the Most Holy the blood of the bullock, which
represented His human sacrifice , the ransom-price which He
possessed. He took that blood or ransom-price into the "Most
Holy" and there sprinkled it upon the Mercy Seat and before
the Mercy Seat, thus applying it for us (for His Body, the
"little flock") and for His house— the household of faith.
Be l ie v e r s Reckonedly Given Earthly R ights Conditionally

As we have heretofore shown, this value or ransom-price
is freely applicable to every consecrated believer and gives
reckonedly earthly rights, perfection and privileges. But
these are given to us conditionally, upon our covenant to
sacrifice them, after the example of our Redeemer, our lord.
When we agreed to thus sacrifice we were accepted as members
of His "Body." We there lost our identity with humanity and
were begotten of the holy spirit, and were thenceforth rec
ognised as New Creatures in Christ Jesus— "members in par
ticular of the Body of Christ,." sharing with Him now the
privileges of the Holy (the light of the candie-stick, the
shew bread, and the privileges of the golden altar) with theagreement that in due time, as "His members," we shall pass
beyond the vail into the Most Holy, to be thereafter with
the Lord. That time will mark the completion of "His resur
rection"— the First Resurrection. Thereafter the great High
Priest, Head and Members, in glory, in the Most Holy, will
offer His second sacrifice, namely His ransom-price sacrificially passed through His Church, His Body. The merit of
the Head having thus passed through the members of the Body
is virtually the same sacrifice as the first one, but now is
ready to be applied afresh. The type (Lev.16) shows this
application as "the blood of the Lord's goat," and that it
was applied on behalf of "all the people."
J u s t ic e Fu l ly Sa t i s f i e d

at

End

of

Gospel Age

Thus with the end of this age Christ will offer to Just
ice (represented in the Mercy Seat) full satisfaction for
the sin of the world— the Adamic sin. This will be accept
able to the lather and forthwith the entire world will be
turned over to the great Messiah, prophet, Priest, King,
Judge, Mediator between God and mankind— that He may do with
them as He wills. In harmony with the Father1s arrangements,
our Lord will at once begin to exercise the functions of His
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ing the Millennial Age, will bless mankind with assistance,
instruction and uplifting influences of every kind. The lamb
of Goa has not yet taken away the sin of the world. He began
to lay down the ransom-price at His baptism at Jordan. He
finished this at Calvary.. He ascended up on high with that
price in His hand, so to speak, and presented it not for the
world, but for the Church. As the Apostle declares, "He as
cended up on high there to appear in the presence of God for
us"— for the household of faith— for the antitypical priests
and levites. Other Scriptures show us that the merit of
Christ when passed through the Church will be made available
in the end of this age for the sin of the world. Thus and
then the lamb of God will take away the sin of the world— in
God's due time and order.
Moses Not

a

F irst - born

The separateness of the types is here again duly noted:
Moses was not one of the firstborns, but Aaron, his brother,
was. In this type, therefore, Moses does not appear. Subse
quently while all the passed-over ones were, by Divine dir
ection, exchanged for the tribe of Levi, the priestly tribe
represented those firstborns, and Aaron, the high priest, be
came the representative of our lord, the High Priest of our
profession or order.
The Ransom-P ri c e

and the

S in-O ffering

The ransom price relates to the valuable thing itself,
namely, the blood or death of Christ— a ransom price suffi
cient for the payment of the penalty of one member of the
human family or of all, as it may be applied. The sin-offer
ing shows the manner in which the ransom-price is applicable
or effective to the cancellation of the sins of the whole
world. As already shown, under Divine arrangement, the ran
som-price was first made effective toward the Church and
justified freely every believer in an acceptable attitude of
mind— an attitude of consecration to be a loyal follower of
the lord Jesus. Secondly, at the end of this age, the ran
som-price having been applied to the Church and used by her
and laid down in death again, will be available in the hands
of the great High Driest as the sin-offering, the Atonement
price for the sins of the whole world— aside from the house
hold of faith already justified through its merit.
Il l ust ra tio n

of

Differe nce Between Ransom

and

S in- offering

let us give an illustration: Suppose a man possessed a
valuable property. Suppose a number of friends of his had
been kidnapped and were held as hostages by bandits, a
ransom-price being demanded for their release. Suppose that
our friend sold his property and got the cash with a view
to paying their ransom-price. That cash would be the ransomprice for the liberation of his imprisoned friends. Ho less
sum would d o . No greater sum was necessary, for one or for
all. The selling of the property and the getting of the
ransom-price into his possession would not constitute a sat
isfaction for his friends. That must come later. At his con
venience he could take this ransom-price and apply it for
one of the captives or two or more, or even for all. The ap
plication of the money, whether in one portion or in differ
ent portions at different times, corresponds to the present
ation of the sin-offering on behalf of sinners.

Providing

vs.

Paving Ransom Pri c e

When the property was sold its money value was the ran
som-price of those friends, even though not applied. So
Jesus gave Himself, surrendered His life as a ransom-price
sufficient for the sins of the whole world, and in the in
terest of the world of mankind. This work He began at Jordan
and finished three and a half years later at Calvary. The
moment He died the ransom-price was complete, was laid down.
But this value was not turned over to Justice and made ap
plicable to mankind when Jesus died, nor three days later
when He arose from the dead, nor forty days later when He
ascended up on high. A little later, after He had ascended
on high, He appeared in the presence of God for us (for the
household of faith) as our Redeemer, our Advocate, our great
High Priest. He had in His possession the merit of His own
sacrifice, the ransom-price and there and then He offered it
on our behalf. This is shown in the type by the high priest
taking into the Most Holy the blood of the bullock, which
represented His human sacrifice , the ransom-price which He
possessed. He took that blood or ransom-price into the "Most
Holy" and there sprinkled it upon the Mercy Seat and before
the Mercy Seat, thus applying it for us (for His Body, the
"little flock") and for His house— the household of faith.
Be l ie v e r s Reckonedly Given Earthly R ights Conditionally

As we have heretofore shown, this value or ransom-price
is freely applicable to every consecrated believer and gives
reckonedly earthly rights, perfection and privileges. But
these are given to us conditionally, upon our covenant to
sacrifice them, after the example of our Redeemer, our lord.
When we agreed to thus sacrifice we were accepted as members
of His "Body." We there lost our identity with humanity and
were begotten of the holy spirit, and were thenceforth rec
ognised as New Creatures in Christ Jesus— "members in par
ticular of the Body of Christ,." sharing with Him now the
privileges of the Holy (the light of the candie-stick, the
shew bread, and the privileges of the golden altar) with theagreement that in due time, as "His members," we shall pass
beyond the vail into the Most Holy, to be thereafter with
the Lord. That time will mark the completion of "His resur
rection"— the First Resurrection. Thereafter the great High
Priest, Head and Members, in glory, in the Most Holy, will
offer His second sacrifice, namely His ransom-price sacrificially passed through His Church, His Body. The merit of
the Head having thus passed through the members of the Body
is virtually the same sacrifice as the first one, but now is
ready to be applied afresh. The type (Lev.16) shows this
application as "the blood of the Lord's goat," and that it
was applied on behalf of "all the people."
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offices, including those of Mediator of tho New Covenant.
Israel, cast off, will be reclaimed. "The law shall go forth
from Mt. Zion (spiritual Israel) and the Word of the-Lord
from Jerusalem (the Kingdom on the earthly plane) The
blessing of the Lord will eventually reach all the families
°£ H 1®
'though Israel. "The knowledge of the Lord
shall fill the whole earth." The blessings of restitution,
identified with the new Mediatorial Kingdom, n©y be attained
by all mankind by their acceptance of the New Covenant con
ditions— by their becoming Israelites indeed.

Is

There Me r i t

In Our S a c r i f i c e ?

Is there or is there not a value and merit in the sacri
fice which the Church is invited to participate in, in harmony with the Apostle's words,
"I beseech you therefore,
brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies
a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your
reasonable service?"— Rom.12:1.
Church ' s J u s t i f i c a t i o n Sol e l y

on

Ground

of

J e s u s ' Merit

We are accustomed to say that we are saved from wrath and
made the children of God, not for any work or merit or
righteousness on our part, but purely, solely, by the grace,
the favor, of God; and that any attempt on our part to profier to the lord good works, would be rejected by Him
because as "children of wrath" we can do no work that God
could accept, being' sinners and under just condemnation.
Hence the forgiveness of our sins, our reconciliation to the
lather, must be purely and solely upon the grounds of Jesus'
merit and sacrifice— His ransom sacrifice .
ihis is all exactly true and just as we have presented it
for years, and as we still hold and present it. This grace
this forgiveness, this reconciliation, is what we Scripturaily term "justification by faith"— not by works! However
after being justified by faith, after being reckoned of God
as freed from Adamic imperfection, through the applied merit
of our Redeemer, we are on a new footing' entirely, where we
may do works acceptable to God, and, more than this, where
we are required to do those works.. Cancellation of sin, the
legal covering of our blemishes, is made operative to us
only when (acting upon our faith justification) we become
followers of our Redeemer and covenant to walk in His steps.
Then we received the begetting of the holy spirit and start
ed as embryo New Creatures, as prospective members of the
Body of Christ, the Royal Priesthood. "No man taketh this
honour unto himself, but he that is called of God, as was
'»ar?T1|i
Bu'fc wilen we responded to the Divine
and entered into a covenant of sacrifice with Christ
(Psalm 50:5 ) to be dead with Him, to suffer with Him, and
when the holy spirit was received as God's acceptance of
this contract, thenceforth works, self-denials, sufferings,
faithful endurance, were expected, yea, were required.
Works Required After J u s t i f i c a t i o n

.Everyone who thus becomes a branch in the True Vine ob
tains a possession without works, without merits of his ownbut, having become a branch, it is required of him that he
should bring forth fruit. Did not our Lord explain this mat
ter, saying, "I am the true vine, and my Father is the hus

bandman. Every branch in me that beareth not fruit He taketh
away (cuts it off from fellowship in the Vine); and every
branch that beareth fruit, He purgeth it, that it may bring
forth more fruit." (John 15:1,2.) So our justification was
through faith a free gift from God through Christ Jesus our
Lord; but from the moment of our sanctification it has been
our privilege to bring forth fruit and to labor while it is
called today and to be servants and ambassadors of G o d . We
are God's servants doing a preparatory work in the interest
of the New Covenant which God hath promised from long ago,
and of which our Lord Jesus, at His death, became a surety
or guarantor (Heb.7:22), and which is soon to be sealed
with the merit of His sacrifice, "His blood," after it shall
have served its present purposes of justifying the household
of faith and thus giving them the opportunity of suffering,
with Christ and of entering into His glory. In a word, those
justified by faith and sanctified in Christ Jesus are re
quired to work out their own salvation with fear and trem
bling, while God works in them by His holy spirit, the prom
ises of His Word and His providences.
Bodies Prepared

for

Sa c r i f i c e

There is, therefore, according to the Scriptures, in
God's sight a labor, a work, a sacrifice, possible for the
Church and a merit in the faithful performance thereof. Of
our Lord Jesus it is written, "A body hast thou prepared me"
"for the suffering of death." (Heb.l0:5.) The bodies of be
lievers born in imperfection, by reason of the fall, are not
fit for sacrifice. With our minds we desire to do the will
of God, but our bodies are imperfect. Instead of preparing
for us special bodies for sacrifice the Lord provides
through Jesus' sacrifice a justifying merit which covers, in
His sight, all the blemishes and imperfections of those who
have the spirit of loyalty and obedience and who undertake
the consecration vow as members of the Body of Christ. The
Body of Jesus, specially prepared for tile sacrifice, was
holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners. Our bodies
are made holy and acceptable to God, not actually, nor by a
covenant, nor by a mediator, but by a Redeemer, "through
faith in His blood."
J esus ' Me ri t

a

Wi l l i n g Mind

The merit in our Lord was that of the willing mind, the
obedient heart which delighted to do the Father's will, in
the perfect body in which it was tested to "obedience even
unto death, even to the death of the cross." With us also,
the thing that is meritorious in the sight of the Father is
the willing mind, the obedient heart, though in an imperfect
body, reckoned perfect through faith in the precious blood.
We are assured that our trial, our testing, will not be
according to our flesh, but according to our renewed wills,
minds, hearts.
The various members of the Body of Christ
vary greatly as respects physical conditions, blemishes,
heredity, environment, etc. In every case the Divine tests
are not to prove our flesh, which is conceded to be actually
imperfect and unworthy, but which is ignored in this testing
and counted dead. It is thus as New Creatures that God is
testing and to us He says, "Ye are (reckonedly) not in the
flesh, but in the spirit, if so be that the spirit of God
dwell in you." (Rom.8:9. ) And again, "Wherefore henceforth
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know we no man after the flesh." (2 Cor.5:16.) God knows U S
according to the spirit, the will, the heart, the intent.
The New Creature Only Does Acceptable Works

It is the New Creature which does acceptable works which
will he rewarded in the Kingdom. And the rewards will vary
as shown by our Lord's parables of the Pounds and the Tal
ents; and as shown in the Apostle's words, "As star differeth from star in glory, so also will be The Resurrection,
the Church Resurrection. In conclusion then— as men we cannot
commend ourselves to God by any works possible to u s , because
we.are all imperfect and our works would be imperfect. But
as new creatures our willing services and sacrifices are
"holy and acceptable to God" and our reasonable service .
Our Merit Not Demanded

by

J ustice

If, then, it be true that the Church has a merit as a Few
Creation; that her sacrifice is holy and acceptable in the
sight of God, why should we declare that all the merit of
the redemptive plan is the merit of Jesus, and that no por
tion of that merit which secures the cancellation of the
world's sin is from the Church?
J es u s ' Sa c r i f i c e Su f f i c i e n t

It is not because the sacrifice of the Church has no mer
it but because that merit is not needed, and therefore not
called for, in Livine arrangement, that it is not thus ac
ceptable. Our Lord's sacrifice was a sufficient price for
the sins of the whole world; and it pleased the Father to
allow that one sacrifice to be efficacious for the sins of
the whole world, instead of allowing merit of ours to com
mingle with i t . The commingling of the merit of the Church
with the merit of the Lord might be misunderstood by angles
or men to signify that the merit of Jesus was insufficient
and needed to be supplemented with the merit of the sacri
fice of the Church. It was because,not needed, because, in
the Divine arrangement, only the one man, Adam, was on trial
— only he was directly sentenced to death. Fone of his race
was so sentenced. We all merely share in the effects of his
death sentence.
Use

of

J es u s ' Blood Before Sealing New Covenant

When in due time God sent forth His Son with a specially
prepared body to be Adam's Redeemer, the merit of His sacri
fice was sufficient as an offset for Adam's sin, and hence
sufficient to cover all the effects of that sin in Adam's
race. There was, therefore, in our lord's sacrifice a suffi
ciency of merit for the sins of the whole world. Before
using it for the world, before applying it for the sealing
of the Few Covenant, with Israel and all nations through
Israel, our Lord Jesus, in harmony with the Divine program
from before the foundation of the world, used this merit up
on the household of faith, "Even as many as the Lord our God
shall call." (Acts 2:39.) After giving us the benefit of it
and requiring it of us again He (and we associated with Him)
will apply His merit on behalf of "all the people." We with
Him, and under Him as our Head, will be the great Mediator
between God and men— the world— the Mediator of the Few Cov
enant of which we are now, with Him, ministers and servants
engaged in the preparatory operations. It pleased the Fath
er , and therefore pleases all who are in harmony with Him,

that in our Lord Jesus all fulness should dwell— that the
full credit of the redemptive work should thus be in Him,
and that the merit of our sacrificing should not be counted
in, as it is not necessary. As all things are of the Father,
so, according to His purpose, all things shall be of the
Son, and we by Him, and the world by Him.
" J es u s ' Blood"

and

" the Blood

of the

New Covenant "

The Scriptures repeatedly mention the fact that we are
justified by faith in His blood— in the blood of Jesus.
They also speak of the blood of the Covenant wherewith
we were sanctified.
( Heb.10:29. ) And again in Hebrews
13:20,21 we read, "Through the blood of the everlasting Cov
enant make you perfect." How shall we understand this? Do
these Scriptures all three refer to the same thing?
Fo, these Scriptures do not refer to the same thing. The
first one relates to us as natural men, sinners, before we
made our consecration to the Lord and became Few Creatures.
We, as members of the fallen race, were first justified by
faith through the merit of Christ's blood. This justifi
cation lifted us from the plane of sin and death condem
nation, to a standing with God of life and harmony. From this
standpoint we were invited to become joint-sacrificers with
Jesus Christ our Lord— sharers with Him in His great work
for mankind, namely, the sealing of the New Covenant with
His blood, and ultimately the blessing of the world during
the Millennium under the conditions of that Few Covenant.
So, then, it was after we had been justified by faith in the
blood of Jesus that we were sanctified, set apart, conse
crated through or in connection with "the blood of the Few
Covenant"— by our consecration to be dead with Christ, to be
buried with Him by baptism into His sacrificial death— to
drink of His cup of suffering, ignominy, shame, death— to
partake- of or share His blood— set apart or devoted to the
serving of the Few Covenant for Israel and the world. It was
on account of our entering into this great engagement that
the Heavenly Father sanctified us or set us apart, separated
us from the world by begetting us to a new nature through
His holy spirit. "Ye are not of the world, even as I am not
of the world."— -John 17:16.
Blood

of

Everl ast ing Covenant

The text cited in the last question,
"The blood of the
everlasting Covenant make you perfect," refers not to a per
fecting of the flesh— not to anything which refers to us as
natural men. It refers to us as Hew Creatures who have been
begotten of the holy spirit because, after we were justified
through faith in the blood of Jesus, we presented our bodies
living sacrifices, holy and acceptable to God as part and
parcel of our Lord Jesus' sacrifice and, under His Headship,
to be associated with Him in His sacrifice for the sealing
of the Few Covenant; and by and by to be associated with Him
in the glorious work of establishing that Few Covenant, after
it shall have been sealed for the blessing of Israel and the
world. It is through our obedience to our Sacrificial Vow
to "be dead with Christ" as joint-sacrificers in connection
with the sealing of the New Covenant that we may become mem
bers of His Body, the Vine. It is this sacrificing with Him
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partake- of or share His blood— set apart or devoted to the
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Blood

of

Everl ast ing Covenant

The text cited in the last question,
"The blood of the
everlasting Covenant make you perfect," refers not to a per
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natural men. It refers to us as Hew Creatures who have been
begotten of the holy spirit because, after we were justified
through faith in the blood of Jesus, we presented our bodies
living sacrifices, holy and acceptable to God as part and
parcel of our Lord Jesus' sacrifice and, under His Headship,
to be associated with Him in His sacrifice for the sealing
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to "be dead with Christ" as joint-sacrificers in connection
with the sealing of the New Covenant that we may become mem
bers of His Body, the Vine. It is this sacrificing with Him
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which will make us perfect as Hew Creatures and give us a
share with our lord in His glory, honor and immortality. Thus
we see that justification by faith in the blood of Jesus is
the first step, by which believers separate themselves from
the world according to the will of God"; and that participa
tion with our Lord in His sacrifice is the second stepof
sanctification. There could be no such step of sanctifica
tion, no perfecting as new creatures of the "divine nature"
had it not been that God granted us the privilege of sharing
with our lord in His sacrificial death, in His work of seal
ing the New Covenant with His blood.
Ma j o r i t y

of

Ch r is t ia ns Fa i l

to

Consecrate

The majority of Christians, of course, have gone no fur
ther than the first step of justification through faith in
the blood of Jesus. Failing to go on, to "present their bod
ies living' sacrifices" and to thus share with Christ in His
sacrificial death, they are not privileged to understand
"the mystery of God" (Rev.10:7), which is "Christ in you
the hope of glory" (Col.1:27)— your membership in the Body
of Christ, your share with Him in present sufferings and
future glory.
S itting at J esus 1 S ide
When the disciples James and John said to the Master,
"lord, grant that we may sit, one on Thy right hand, and the
other on Thy left hand, in Thy Kingdom," they were already
consecrated, in the sense of agreeing to take up the cross,
to follow after Jesus in the narrow w a y . But the Father had
not yet accepted their consecration, and set them apart, and
did not do so until Pentecost. Our lord Jesus, therefore,
addressed them not as New Creatures, but as justified men,
when He answered their request, saying, "Ye know not what ye
ask! Can ye drink of the cup that I drink of and be baptised
with the baptism (into sacrificial death) that I am baptised
wi th?"— Mark 10:37,38.
Drinking

of

"Cu p "

vs.

Justificatio n

sy

Faith

Here we see that drinking of the cup— drinking and par
taking of the blood of the New Covenant shed for us and for
all for the remission of sins and being baptised into Christ's
baptism into a sacrificial death— was a wholly different
matter from, justification by faith. They were already justi
fied by faith, but could not sit on the throne unless they
would be sanctified by participation in Christ's death.
One Me d i a t o r , J esus

St. Paul declares that there is "one Mediator between God
and men, the man Christ Jesus, who gave Himself a ransom for
all." (1 Tim.2:5 ,6.) Should we understand this one Mediator,
the nan Christ Jesus, to refer to the complete Christ, Head
and Body, as when the Apostle declares that the Church shall
ultimately "come unto the full stature of a man in Christ?"
(Eph.,4:13. ) And again He declares that God is selecting some
from amongst the Jews and some from amongst the Gentiles,
"that of the twain He might make one new man."— Eph.2:15.
God Foreknew Church

as

P art

of

Mediator

We admit that such an interpretation as the question sug
gests has considerable force, and that much could be said in
its favor, inasmuch as the Apostle tells us that God, who
foreknew our lord Jesus, foreknew us also, and hence, fore-

knew the share He had provided for the Church in the "filling
up of that which is behind of the afflictions of The Christ."
"Man Christ J esus " Refers

to

J esus Only

However, this is not the interpretation of this text
which appeals to us as being probably the Apostle1s thought.
While the matter is concededly an open question, we prefer
the thought that the Apostle by the words, "The man Christ
Jesus, who gave Himself," refers to our lord Jesus person
ally and not at all to the Church, His Body.
Able Mini ste rs

of the

New Covenant

In what sense was our Lord Jesus "the Messenger of the
Covenant" and in what sense are we the "able ministers (or
messengers) of the New Covenant?"— Mai.3:1, 2 Cor.3:8.
Our lord was the Messenger of the New Covenant by a
divine promise. Israel was aware that their law Covenant
under its Mediator Moses had not brought to them the longexpected blessings implied in the Abrahamic Covenant. God
had promised that at a future time He would make a New Cov
enant with them (Jer.31:3l)j thus implying that they were
right in not expecting much from the law Covenant. Of
course, a New Covenant would imply a new mediator for that
Covenant. This, Moses himself had foretold, saying, "A pro
phet (teacher, mediator) shall the Lord your God raise up
unto you of your brethren like unto me" (but greater). Acts
3:23. They understood that this great Prophet or Mediator
would be Messiah, and they consequently longed for and de
lighted in the prospect of His coming.
Messenger

of the

Covenant

This is the thought behind Malachi's prophecy, "He shall
come, even the Messenger of the Covenant, whom ye delight
in." Of course at that time our Lord had not yet become the
messenger or servant of the Covenant, hence this was merely
a prophecy respecting His future work. He became the Mess
enger or Servant of the New Covenant at Jordan, when He
consecrated His all unto death as the ransom-price for the
world (its application in due season). He there began to
serve the New Covenant by providing the price, the blood,
which should ultimately seal the New Covenant or make it
effective. The laying down of His life was not the sealing
of the Covenant, however, but merely a preparatory w o r k . He
there became the "surety" or guarantor that in due time the
New Covenant would be sealed and made effective. In His
sacrifice of Himself our Lord was serving a Covenant not
sealed, but merely promised or guaranteed.
Church Now Ministe rs

of the

New Covenant

Similarly the lord is now gathering His Church, a
"little flock," to be members of the antitypical Prophet,
Bciest, King, Judge, Mediator between God and the world of
mankind during the Millennium. These called, chosen,spiritbegotten, are "able ministers of the New Covenant,"after
the same manner as their lord— walking in His steps. They
minister or serve the New Covenant as an attorney serves in
drawing up an agreement or Covenant. It will not be a Cov
enant until sealed, but, while it is in process of prep
aration it is spoken of as a Covenant and, in writing the
agreement, the attorney is serving that agreement by put-
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ting it into shape, arranging for its sealing, etc. So
Christ and His members are able or qualified ministers or
servants of the New Covenant which God has promised and
in which the hope of Israel and the world is centered.
In what way do Christ and the Church now minister for
serve that New Covenant? In various ways:
(1) In gathering
Mediator.

the members

of the Body

of the

or

great

(2) In learning and teaching to others the lessons neces
sary to qualify for the position.
(3) In preparing the blood with which it is to be sealed
— "His blood," "Jesus' blood," appropriated first to the
Church and ultimately, after having served its purpose in
the justification of the Church to be passed on for the
blessing of the world through the sealing of the New Coven
ant with Israel. ( Z. 1909-— 308.)

COUNTING

THE

BLOOD

COMMON

world, but to the Church. All the context shows that he is
addressing the Church, those who have been begotten.of the
holy spirit, those whose sins -have been covered by the im
putation of Christ's righteousness and who, in the strength
of that covering, are justified, have presented their bodies
living sacrifices. For what purpose do we thus make conse
cration? It is in answer to our lord's invitation to drink
of His "Cup"; to be baptised into His death; to suffer with
Him as members of His Body, that we may reign with Him and
be His members on the plane of gLory, members of the Spirit
ual Israel, the Spiritual Seed of Abraham, for the great
work of blessing natural Israel and through natural Israel,
all the families of the earth.
Re s p o n s i b i l i t y

for

Great L ight

So, then, the Apostle, in bringing this matter to our at
tention, is discussing the Church and what will happen if
any of u s — not any of us who have merely turned from sin,
and have realised that Christ is the great Atoner for our
sins— no, but those of us who have been justified through
faith in His blood and have been sanctified— those of us who
should then fall away.
Those Invite d to P a r t i c i p a t e

"Of how much sorer punishment suppose ye shall he be thought
worthy who hath trodden under foot the Son of God, and hath
counted the blood of the Covenant wherewith he was sanctif
ied, an unholy thing (a common thing), and hath done despite
to the spirit of favor."— Hebrews 10:29.
De spi sin g God ' s L aws

The Apostle is here evidently contrasting Moses and his
law with the Anti typical Moses and the greater law. Any one
who despised the law of Moses, the arrangement made and es
tablished through the typical law Covenant, was condemned to
death, a sentence from which he is to be released through
merit of Christ. Since that condemnation was merely of a
temporal character this does not affect his eternal interests.
Condemnation Under Old v s . New L aw Covenant
It is evident that there is a difference between these
two condemnations— that if any one should come under the
condemnation of the Antitypical Moses his punishment would
be even more severe. This severer, or "sorer punishment," we
understand to be the "Second Death"— -utter annihilation. If
any one despises the Lot/ of God, in any particular, as ex
pressed through Christ and the New Covenant arrangement, he
will be worthy of the Second Death. This principle, we see,
will apply all through the Milennial Age, in the sense that
any and every one who, after being- brought to a knowledge of
the provisions and favors that God has brought to him
through Christ, shall then treat the matter lightly and fail
to reciprocate such love, fail to be obedient to this ar
rangement for his relief, will be counted -unworthy of re
ceiving any more favor of God and will go into the Second
Death. Evidently, however, the Apostle is not here consider
ing what will happen at the end of the Millennial A g e , and
we merely mention it incidentally to show the wide scope of
the comparison between Moses and Christ.
Counting Blood Common, Ap p l i c a b l e

The Apostle is not applying

to

Church Only

this text,

however,

to the

in his

Blood

We remember that on the night of our lord's institution
of the last Supper, the same night in which He was betrayed,
when He took the cup He said,
"This cup is my blood of the
New Covenant, which is shed for many for the remission of
sins." God's intention regarding this blood, as the blood
that will seal the New Covenant, is that it should be effic
acious to the remission of all the sins of Adam and his
children. This was the purpose, the object for which our
lord's blood was shed. "This is my blood," and your blood.
It is the blood or life that I am giving, that I consecrated
when I was begotten, and that I am to relinquish today upon
the cross (for it was then the same day or part of the same
day in which He was crucified). This which is mine today—
the blood that will seal the New Covenant between God and
men— I invite you to participate in. "Drink ye all of it."
All of you drink of it and drink all of it. leave none. The
invitation to participate in this blood, this cup, is never
to be given to any other people or class but you— you who
are specially called for this purpose. Not only you Apostles
to whom I now speak, but all those who shall believe on me
through your word, and who similarly shall make this conse
cration and undertake to be baptised into my death, I invite
to drink of my cup.
Pa r t i c i p a t i o n

in

Ch r i s t ' s Blood

the greatest

Pr i v i l e g e

The Apostle asks concerning this cup of which we partici
pate in the communion, "Is it not the participation of the
blood of Christ?" (1 Cor.10:16. ) We answer, Yes. Is not the
blood of Christ the blood of the New Covenant? Are we not,
therefore, participating in the blood of the New Covenant?
In the participation, therefore, in that blood, by the invi
tation of our lord, are we not sharers in His "cup" and all
that pertains to it? Yes. What does this mean to us? A great
deal. We should be very thankful for the great privilege we
have been accorded to share in His "cup," to be "baptised
into His death." As the Apostle Paul declares in the third
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chapter of Philippians, I count all things as loss that I
might win Christ; that I might have fellowship in His suf
fering; that I might he baptised into His death; share His
"Cup" of suffering; so should w e . Paul counted every other
interest and consideration as of no value in comparison with
this groat privilege of the Gospel Age,which is accorded us.
Losing S ight Pa r t i c ip a t io n — Counting Blood Common

N o t , if we should ever lose sight of this wonderful priv
ilege , if we should ever come to the place where we fail to
appreciate the fact that we have been invited to share in
our lord's "Cup," have been invited to participate with Him
in this blood of the New Covenant, this blood which is to
ratify, to seal the New Covenant, it would be doing despite
to all these privileges and favors which have been specially
given to us, but never given to any other people in the
world and never will be given again; a great privilege never
offered to the angels, but offered only to the Lord Jesus
Christ Himself, and those who would have His spirit during
this age.
Despi sin g Go d ' s Arrangement
If, then, we lose our appreciation of that "Cup" and say
that it is only an ordinary thing, only such as all nominal
Christians have thought it to b e ; only turning away from sin
and trying to live an upright life; it is not a special sac
rifice; it is not a participation in the blood of Christ at
all, nor drinking of His "Cup," then we are despising and
rejecting all the privileges that were offered to us espec
ially, above those offered to any other people. It would
signify that we had despised the whole arrangement and that
something was wrong with our hearts— providing, however, we
did it intentionally, willingly, knowingly, after we had
seen that this is the privilege of sacrifice, after we had
known that we were accepted as members of Christ, to "suffer
with Him, that we might also reign writh Him."
Turning Away

from

Clear Knowledge Is Re je c t i n g Blood

For all such as have ever had this clearer knowledge and
appreciation, to turn away is to reject this "blood of the
Covenant," and to do despite to it, and to fail to use the
privileges offered. In undertaking to use these privileges
they had first, of necessity, to make the sacrifice of the
earthly nature. It therefore follows that there is nothing
left for them, for they have scorned the new nature and the
lord's provisions which are obtainable only through parti
cipation in the sacrifice of Christ.No opportunity for rest
itution is left them. Hence the only thing for them is that
which is appropriate for those who despise God's arrangement
after they have once understood it, and that is the Second
Death.
the Sorer Punishment
The "sorer punishment" mentioned by the Apostle (Heb.10:
29) is that "sin unto death." Are we competent to point out
who have committed that sin? For our own part we would pre
fer not to exercise judgment in the matter, but merely to
say that such judgment is for the Lord. We will not make any
decision until we see the lord's judgment.
Not

to

J udge Those Losing S ight

of

Pa r t i c i p a t i o n P r i v i l e g e

The Apostle says that we are not to judge one another.
If, for instance, you should say, I believe that Jesus died

and that He is our Redeemer, but I have lost that idea which
I once had of our being invited to become dead with Him; to
share with Him in His suffering at the present time and lat
er the glory that shall follow— should we then say to you,
Oh, you have committed the sin unto death; you have despis
ed the blood of the Covenant wherewith you have been sancti
fied, and therefore, having no restitution privileges to go
back to, you have practically gone into the Second Death
condition? We answer, No. We do not understand that it would
be for us to judge you or to decide respecting you, because
we do not know to what extent your previous declarations
were true. We do not know that you ever understood what you
were doing when you thought that you had made a full conse
cration. Perhaps you did not understand yourself. Therefore,
we.prefer to say that since we are not sure in the matter it
is not for us to judge. H o t ever, we are to remember what the
Scriptures say in this connection,
"The Lord will judge His
people." If, therefore, we should see that, after you had
rejected the blood of the Covenant by which you have been
sanctified or specially set apart as a sacrifice, as a mem
ber of the Body, God had turned you aside apparently and had
withdrawn all light from you and had thrust you out of His
favor, to the extent that we could see this, we would be
justified in saying to ourselves at least, whether we men
tioned it to another or not that the Lord was dealing with
you.
Reject Trut h , Lose L ight
We cannot imagine that if anyone would reject the Lord in
any sense of the word it would still leave Him in the light
of Truth. We must understand that if anyone rejects the
Lord, the light of Truth will gradually pass from Him, and
He will see no more than many do, no more than a nominal
church-goer or any worldly person. Such passing into outer
darkness is a sign that the Lord's favor has been lost. To
what extent it has been lost we might not wish to determine,
but if, in conjunction with this, there is manifested the
character of the Adversary, the spirit of .Satan— anger,
malice, hatred, envy, strife— then we should conclude that
the spirit of the Lord had left and that the loser was dead
— "twice dead, plucked up by the roots."— Jude 12.
No Prayer for Incorr igible
It would not be worth while to pray longer for such a
one, especially after we had done ali in our power. God is
willing to do all that can be done, but He has certain fixed
laws and principles, and if anyone has once enjoyed these
and then scorned them, the Lord would not change His
principles for any prayers, even though offered carefully
with tears. ( Z. 1910— 147.)
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from

Clear Knowledge Is Re je c t i n g Blood
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P aul Addressing Hebrew Chr ist ia ns

The Apostle, we must remember, was addressing Christian
Hebrews who were in perplexity in respect of the law Cover
nant. That Covenant had existed for more than sixteen cen
turies, and the Jews had supposed all along that under it
they were to be God's favored people and accomplish all the
work that was first brought to light in the Covenant made
with Abraham. Many of the Hebrews, therefore, after coming
into Christ, accepting Him as the Redeemer, felt that somehow
they must still maintain their relationship to the law Cov
enant, its ordinances, etc. The Apostle, in His Epistle to
the Galatians, attempted to counteract this erroneous theory,
which he calls a Judaizing influence. He told them that if
any of those who were Gentiles by birth should in their mis
taken zeal and earnestness become Jews by being circumcised,
thus coming under the dominion of the law Covenant, they
would thereby be indicating; that they had forfeited their
standing: in Christ; and, as he pronounced it, Christ would
profit them nothing.— Gal.5:2.
Paul Teaching Hebrews Broader Thoughts

In his Epistle to the Hebrews S t . Paul wished the Christ-,
ian Hebrew brethren to take the larger, broader,
truer
thought respecting the law Covenant and everything pertaining
to it— its sacrifices, its mediator, its law. He wished them
to recognise it as merely a typical Covenant; that it pre
figured a Hew Covenant; that its mediator typified a better
Mediator, The Christ; that its bulls and goats of sin-offer
ing typified the better sacrifices by which the New Covenant
would become operative, the better sacrifices being those of
the better Mediator— Jesus the Head and the Church His Body.
Pr i v i l e g e s

of

Gospel Age Those

of

Sa c r i f i c e

St. Paul had already pointed out that the privileges of
this Gospel Age, so far as the Church is concerned, are
chiefly those of sacrifice— that "if we suffer with Christ,
we shall reign with Him; if we be dead with Him, we shall
live with Him"; that we must seek to copy Him in self-denial
and self-sacrifice and be baptised into His death, if we
would share His Kingly honor, His service as the great Pro
phet, Priest, and King of the Millennial Age, to bless
Israel and all the families of the earth.
Shed Blood Necessary Before Covenant

In His endeavor to make this matter plain (Hebrews 9:13,
14), St. Paul points out that before the law Covenant went
into effect, it was necessary that blood should be shed; say
ing, "For if the blood of bulls and goats and the ashes of
an heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to the puri
fying of the flesh, how much more shall the blood of Christ,
who through the eternal spirit, offered Himself without spot
to God, purge your conscience from dead works to serve the
living God?" Here is a contrast between the institution of
the Law Dispensation, the law Covenant, and the institution
of the Hew Covenant. And the first effect of this better
blood which is to seal the Hew Covenant, is to cleanse our
consciences from dead works. The Apostle does not here refer
to it as having been for all Israel, but for those Jews who
had become Christians but had been bound by the law previ
ously, that they might see that now the true sacrifice had
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come; that this was sufficient to satisfy all the claims of
Justice and put away from their minds all consciousness of
sin, to assure them that all of their sins were thus covered
and that they might now render acceptable service to the
living God. "And for this same cause (that is, because His
blood was sufficient to cancel all sin) He is the Mediator
of the Hew Testament." He has not only purged us from a con
sciousness of sin, that we may serve God and become members
of the Body of Christ and accept Him as our Advocate and
trust in His finished work on our behalf, but He has by the
same sacrifice made such an arrangement with God and with
Justice as will constitute Him the Mediator of the N o t Cov
enant for all Israel. The Apostle is not here saying that
the Hew Covenant is operative now, nor that we are under
this Covenant; quite to the contrary. He is speaking of the
Jewish nation, as we shall see .
"Ca l l e d "

of

Hebrews Nine Not

the

High Calling

The remainder of the fifteenth verse (Heb.9) declares,
"By means of death for the redemption of transgressions that
were under the first Testament (or law Covenant), they which
are called might receive the promise of the eternal inherit
ance." We are not, therefore, to consider the ones here
"called" as referring to those who receive the High Call
ing— joint-heirship with Christ, the Spiritual Seed of Abra
ham— but we are to understand the Apostle here to mean the
Jewish nation that was called— all of this Jewish nation who
would come into accord with the Divine arrangement. The same
Apostle (Rom.ll:27) says, "For the gifts and the calling of
God are not to be repented of." That is to say, God having
called the Jewish nation to be His peculiar people, having
made them definite promises respecting the blessing of all
nations, has no thought or intention of abrogating those
promises. Every Covenant, every promise that God has ever
made and everything that He has ever done, He has fore
known its full import and its results, and He has done noth
ing hastily. Israel, therefore is the nation which He has
foreknown to be the one He will use in connection with His
work of blessing all of the families of the earth; as the
Apostle says (Romans 11:27), "For this is my Covenant with
them, when I shall take away their sins."
The Blindness Upon

the

J ewish Nation Is

a

Mystery

In the 25th verse of the same chapter He informs us that
the blindness upon the Jewish nation, until the fulness of
the Gospel Church has come in, is a Mystery. God is now
gathering out only a special few of the Jews and a special
few from all nations to constitute the Spiritual Israel, to
whom appertain the highest feature of this Abrahamic Cove
nant or promise; and then, as soon as this Spiritual Israel,
which will constitute the Prophet, Priest and King, is com
plete, the Deliverer— taken from Jew and Gentile— shall come
forth. That will be the fulfilment of the promise that "the
Deliverer shall come forth out of Zion and shall turn away
ungodliness from Jacob," for this is God's Covenant with
them, with the seed of Jacob; as we read (Jer.31:31), "After
those days, saith the lord, I will make a Hew Covenant with
the House of Israel and with the House of Judah." . This
thought is confirmed when we consider the fact that the Gos-
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pel Church were not all under the First Testament
Covenant, but only the Jewish nation.
J ewish Nation Redeemed

in a

or first

Sp e c i a l Manner

The trend of the Apostle's argument, therefore, is that
Christ, the Mediator of the New Testament, becomes such by
means of death for the redemption of the transgressions u n 
der the first Testament, or law Covenant. In other words, the
Jewish nation needed to be redeemed in a special manner be
fore God could use it as His channel for blessing the other
nations.
Isra el Must Be Recovered Before World Is Blessed

Since the Mediatorial work or the Millennial Kingdom is
to be accomplished through natural Israel, and since all-the
families of the earth are to be blessed through them, it
follows that nothing can be done until Israel shall have
been recovered from their present outcast condition. Then
the blessing of the lord will go forth and the Mediatorial
work will be accomplished through natural Israel. We are to
distinguish between the work to be done through this nation
and the One who will do that work. It will be the Mediator
of the New Covenant who will have the power to confer the
blessings— the Great High Priest, the Great Prophet, the
Great King, the Great Mediator. There could be no blessing
outside of this Great One; and this Great One, as the
Apostle Paul and all the other Apostles clearly show, is
composed of Jesus the Head and the Church His Body.
The New Covenant To Be Made With

the

J ews

No doubt many Jews are now faithless and unbelieving be
cause of the long period of blindness upon them, and perhaps
in their hearts are hungering after the promises. When the
light of the New Dispensation shall begin to dawn upon the
world; when they shall begin to see the resurrected Ancient
Worthies as recipients of Divine favor; when they shal1 see
their brethren beginning to be blessed under the ministra
tion of this new Kingdom, then many of the Jews iirho are now
blinded and unbelieving will manifest true faith and be
obedient and turn unto the Lord. But we are not to under
stand that any one will become an Israelite unless he has
the faith of Abraham, sincere faith, trust in God, faith
that will be manifested by obedience.
Al l Nations

to

Be Gathered Through Israel

Then, as the people of the various nations shall gather
themselves to the lord and seek to come into harmony with
Him, the way of approach will be by coming into accord with
the Holy Nation— God's representative Kingdom in the world—
and thus they will come into harmony with the Spiritual
Ghrist, the Great Prophet, Priest and King. Eventually, by
the close of the Millennial Ag e , those who prove faithful
will be turned over to God, even the Father. Such will then
be fully in accord with Jehovah and fully in Covenant rela
tionship with Him.
The New Covenant is not to be made with any others than
the Jews, for no others were in Covenant relationship with
God. The words "New Covenant" seem, therefore, to indicate
the repetition of God's favour to Israel under the better
Mediator, who will bring the glorious blessings that they

expected under Moses, but failed to obtain because of the
inability of Moses to make satisfaction for their sins; for
the blood of bulls and goats could never actually take away
their sins. The antitypes of these, the sacrifice of the
Lord and the members of His Body, must first be accomplished
before this New Covenant with Israel could supersede the old
or Law Covenant, which it then will d o .
J esus

the

Testator

Hebrews 9:16 reads: "For where a Testament is, there
must also of necessity be the death of the testator." In the
case of Moses the death of the Testator was represented by
the slaying of the bullock and the goat. In the case of the
Antitypical Moses, the death of the Testator is shown in the
sacrifice of our Lord and the Church His Body. The ability
of Christ to give a Testament or Covenant, or to make a Cov
enant, should also be seen. As the man Jesus He could not
make this Covenant. Why? Because as a man— -not spirit-begot
ten— He could merely have given His human life for mankind
and then would have had nothing left for Himself; or if He
had retained His earthly life He could have established only
an earthly Kingdom and never could have given eternal life
to any one subsequently. He might have blessed them with
wise laws and regulations and improved conditions over the
present time, but never could have given them life and the
perfections and blessings that He will be able to give under
the New Covenant.
How

the

Lord Became

a

Testator

In order to be a Testator and give eternal life to the
world, it was necessary that our Lord should carefully fol
low the Plan that God had arranged: First, by His own obed
ience He should demonstrate His loyalty to God and receive
life on the divine plane as His reward; second, that then,
by taking up His human life which He did not forfeit in any
wise, He should have that human life and its rights to give
to Israel and through them to all mankind. He is thus a Tes
tator . He is thus one who bequeaths something to others. He
bequeaths it not while He is alive, as a gift, but He gives it
as a Testator, as that with which He parts in death. So our Lord
Jesus, as the Great Mediator of the New Covenant, will give
to mankind the human rights and privileges to which He had a
right by virtue of His perfect obedience to the Divine Law.
He invites us, not to share those rights with the world, not
to come under His Mediatorial reign and be sharers in rest
itution privileges, but, according' to the will of God, to do
something else, viz., to join with Him in becoming Testator,
to lay down our lives and thus be sharers with Him in the
spirit of His great work, that wc may also share with Him in
the actual features of that work during the Millennium.
Imputation

of

Me ri t

for

Purpose

of

Sa c r i f i c e

The very first difficulty encountered is that we, unlike
Him, have not perfect bodies that we could give as perfect
sacrifices; hence God's arrangement for those who have this
sacrificing attitude of mind is that they may be dealt with
by the Lord Jesus and that He may, as their Advocate, impute
to them His merit, His restitution rights, to make up for,
to offset,, their blemishes and imperfections, that they may
offer unto God a sacrifice that would be pleasing'. We see
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themselves to the lord and seek to come into harmony with
Him, the way of approach will be by coming into accord with
the Holy Nation— God's representative Kingdom in the world—
and thus they will come into harmony with the Spiritual
Ghrist, the Great Prophet, Priest and King. Eventually, by
the close of the Millennial Ag e , those who prove faithful
will be turned over to God, even the Father. Such will then
be fully in accord with Jehovah and fully in Covenant rela
tionship with Him.
The New Covenant is not to be made with any others than
the Jews, for no others were in Covenant relationship with
God. The words "New Covenant" seem, therefore, to indicate
the repetition of God's favour to Israel under the better
Mediator, who will bring the glorious blessings that they

expected under Moses, but failed to obtain because of the
inability of Moses to make satisfaction for their sins; for
the blood of bulls and goats could never actually take away
their sins. The antitypes of these, the sacrifice of the
Lord and the members of His Body, must first be accomplished
before this New Covenant with Israel could supersede the old
or Law Covenant, which it then will d o .
J esus

the

Testator

Hebrews 9:16 reads: "For where a Testament is, there
must also of necessity be the death of the testator." In the
case of Moses the death of the Testator was represented by
the slaying of the bullock and the goat. In the case of the
Antitypical Moses, the death of the Testator is shown in the
sacrifice of our Lord and the Church His Body. The ability
of Christ to give a Testament or Covenant, or to make a Cov
enant, should also be seen. As the man Jesus He could not
make this Covenant. Why? Because as a man— -not spirit-begot
ten— He could merely have given His human life for mankind
and then would have had nothing left for Himself; or if He
had retained His earthly life He could have established only
an earthly Kingdom and never could have given eternal life
to any one subsequently. He might have blessed them with
wise laws and regulations and improved conditions over the
present time, but never could have given them life and the
perfections and blessings that He will be able to give under
the New Covenant.
How

the

Lord Became

a

Testator

In order to be a Testator and give eternal life to the
world, it was necessary that our Lord should carefully fol
low the Plan that God had arranged: First, by His own obed
ience He should demonstrate His loyalty to God and receive
life on the divine plane as His reward; second, that then,
by taking up His human life which He did not forfeit in any
wise, He should have that human life and its rights to give
to Israel and through them to all mankind. He is thus a Tes
tator . He is thus one who bequeaths something to others. He
bequeaths it not while He is alive, as a gift, but He gives it
as a Testator, as that with which He parts in death. So our Lord
Jesus, as the Great Mediator of the New Covenant, will give
to mankind the human rights and privileges to which He had a
right by virtue of His perfect obedience to the Divine Law.
He invites us, not to share those rights with the world, not
to come under His Mediatorial reign and be sharers in rest
itution privileges, but, according' to the will of God, to do
something else, viz., to join with Him in becoming Testator,
to lay down our lives and thus be sharers with Him in the
spirit of His great work, that wc may also share with Him in
the actual features of that work during the Millennium.
Imputation

of

Me ri t

for

Purpose

of

Sa c r i f i c e

The very first difficulty encountered is that we, unlike
Him, have not perfect bodies that we could give as perfect
sacrifices; hence God's arrangement for those who have this
sacrificing attitude of mind is that they may be dealt with
by the Lord Jesus and that He may, as their Advocate, impute
to them His merit, His restitution rights, to make up for,
to offset,, their blemishes and imperfections, that they may
offer unto God a sacrifice that would be pleasing'. We see
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Mercy

that He does not give to those who are now called, either
the Mediatorial "blessings of the Millennial Age or the rest
itution conditions which that Mediatorial reign will confer.
He gives to them that which will serve His purpose for them
much better; viz. , an imputation of His merit for past sins,
to allow their sacrifice to pass the Divine, propitiatory
satisfactorily. Even then their sacrifice would prove imper
fect and unsatisfactory because of inability to carry it out
to a completion, did He not continue to be their Advocate.
"With every blemish and imperfection that is unwillingly
theirs they can go to Him as their Advocate and obtain mercy
and have the cleansing from all sin through the merit of Has
sacrifice.
The J ews "Wi l l Ob t a i n 'Mercy Throush Your Me rc y "

Thus we see the great Testament which is in Christ's
blood and to which He refers, saying, "This is my blood of
the N o t Testament." Instead of applying that blood of the
New Testament to the world or to Israel, He applied it first
for the Church. It must all pass through the Church, so to
speak. "Drink ye all of it"; be ye all sharers in my cup,
for unless ye are sharers in my cup ye cannot be sharers in
my life. It is His cup; and He gives us a share of it. We
are not worthy to have any direct dealings with the Father,
but the Father, nevertheless, had us in mind from "before
the foundation of the world," as the Apostle says. (Eph.l:4.)
Hence we are not to understand the Mystery— the selection of
the Church, the Body of Christ— as being an amplification of
the original Divine Flan, but merely the carrying out of a
part of that Flan not previously disclosed or revealed.
All

of

Gospel Age Required

to

Drink "Cu p "

So, then, it requires all of the Gospel Age for the
Church of Christ to drink of His "cup" and be "baptised into
His death." When the last member shall have drunk of this
cup and shall have been baptised into His death, and
have finished his course, then all the sufferings of the
Priest, Head and Body, will have been accomplished— the suf
ferings to which the lord refers through the prophets as
"the sufferings of Christ and the glory that shall follow."
The sufferings began with the Head and have continued all
the way down to all the members of the Body; and as soon as
these sufferings shall have been finished The Christ will be
crowned with glory, honor and immortality beyond the vail.
Pa r t i c i p a t i o n

in

Sa c r i f i c e Precedes Glory

When we drink of this cup of the New Testament— His blood
or sacrificed life— we have communion (participation) in the
death of Christ. (1 Cor.10:16,17. ) We are also to be parti
cipants in His special life on the divine plane (1 John 3:2)
and thus sharers with Him in this work of making the Test
ament, or Covenant, which will go to Israel and through
Israel to the world. This is further admitted by the Apostle
in Romans 11:25-28. Speaking of the time when Israel shal 1
be recovered from their sins, when the deliverer,
The
Christ, Head and Body, "shall come forth out of Zion and
turn away ungodliness from Jacob," when God will make His
Covenant with them and take away their sins, the Apostle
adds, "They shall obtain mercy through your mercy."— Rom.

of

God Operating Through J esus

and

Church

This will be the mercy of God operating, through Jesus and
the mercy of Jesus operating through the Church. So it will
be God's mercy in one sense; it will be Jesus' mercy in an
other sense; and it will be the Church's mercy in a third
sense. This mercy will go to the Jews. What mercy is this?
It is this New Testament. How? Through the death of the
Testator, Christ the He'ad, and the Church the Body. And what
will Israel get by this Testament or Will? The earthly life
and earthly rights which The Christ laid down in sacrifice;
all will go to Israel. All those rights to life eternal, and
all those things lost in Adam and redeemed by Christ, will
go to Israel alone— in fact, to none of them but to Israel
ites, indeed. So during the Millennial Age it will be neces
sary for all mankind to come to these people of God to get
eternal life and to share in this Testament or Will of
Christ— in order to become Israelites indeed, that they may
thus be heirs of this Will, which gives eternal human life
and which He imputed to us, and allowed us to join in sacri
ficing together with Him. ( Z. 1910— 183.)

THE

WORD

MEDIATOR
Careless Use

of

USED

DIFFERENTLY

Word "Medi ator "

In the past we, and nearly all Christians, have been ac
customed to use the word Mediator in a too careless manner.
For instance, repeatedly in V o l . 5, we refer to our Lord as
the "Mediator of the Atonement." This is entirely correct,
if judged by the ordinary standards of our language as gen
erally used by us all. Of late, however, we have endeavoured
to draw the attention of the Lord's people to the fact that
the Bible uses the word Mediator in a restricted sense and
have urged that all Bible Students endeavor to take the Bible
viewpoint only and to use the word Mediator from that stand
point alone. The use of the word Mediator in the Scriptures
is restricted to the mediating of Covenants between God and
man. The assumption is that God, being holy and unwilling
to sanction sin in any degree, not only condemned it in
father Adam and his race, but cut off all fellowship with
the sinners, whom justice had condemned to death. Neverthe
less, God in mercy had already purposed a reconciliation be
tween Himself and such of the human race as might desire
fellowship with Him on a basis of righteousness.
Di vi n e Purfose Out lin ed

The Divine purpose was outlined in three great Covenants.
The first, or all-comprehensive one, was made with Abraham.
The second, or Law Covenant, was made with Israel at Mount
Sinai. It did not abrogate or set aside the first Covenant,
but was merely an addition to it, which curtailed in a mea
sure richer blessings, so far as Israelites were concerned.
Their Law Covenant, which they thought to be unto life, they
found to the contrary condemned them to death as uimorthy of
life. God allegorically illustrates these two Covenants by
Abraham's two wives, as St. Faul explains in Galatians 4.
The original Covenant was represented by Sarah, Abraham's
wife; while the Law Covenant was represented by Hagar, a
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fect and unsatisfactory because of inability to carry it out
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and have the cleansing from all sin through the merit of Has
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the N o t Testament." Instead of applying that blood of the
New Testament to the world or to Israel, He applied it first
for the Church. It must all pass through the Church, so to
speak. "Drink ye all of it"; be ye all sharers in my cup,
for unless ye are sharers in my cup ye cannot be sharers in
my life. It is His cup; and He gives us a share of it. We
are not worthy to have any direct dealings with the Father,
but the Father, nevertheless, had us in mind from "before
the foundation of the world," as the Apostle says. (Eph.l:4.)
Hence we are not to understand the Mystery— the selection of
the Church, the Body of Christ— as being an amplification of
the original Divine Flan, but merely the carrying out of a
part of that Flan not previously disclosed or revealed.
All

of

Gospel Age Required

to

Drink "Cu p "

So, then, it requires all of the Gospel Age for the
Church of Christ to drink of His "cup" and be "baptised into
His death." When the last member shall have drunk of this
cup and shall have been baptised into His death, and
have finished his course, then all the sufferings of the
Priest, Head and Body, will have been accomplished— the suf
ferings to which the lord refers through the prophets as
"the sufferings of Christ and the glory that shall follow."
The sufferings began with the Head and have continued all
the way down to all the members of the Body; and as soon as
these sufferings shall have been finished The Christ will be
crowned with glory, honor and immortality beyond the vail.
Pa r t i c i p a t i o n

in

Sa c r i f i c e Precedes Glory

When we drink of this cup of the New Testament— His blood
or sacrificed life— we have communion (participation) in the
death of Christ. (1 Cor.10:16,17. ) We are also to be parti
cipants in His special life on the divine plane (1 John 3:2)
and thus sharers with Him in this work of making the Test
ament, or Covenant, which will go to Israel and through
Israel to the world. This is further admitted by the Apostle
in Romans 11:25-28. Speaking of the time when Israel shal 1
be recovered from their sins, when the deliverer,
The
Christ, Head and Body, "shall come forth out of Zion and
turn away ungodliness from Jacob," when God will make His
Covenant with them and take away their sins, the Apostle
adds, "They shall obtain mercy through your mercy."— Rom.

of

God Operating Through J esus

and

Church

This will be the mercy of God operating, through Jesus and
the mercy of Jesus operating through the Church. So it will
be God's mercy in one sense; it will be Jesus' mercy in an
other sense; and it will be the Church's mercy in a third
sense. This mercy will go to the Jews. What mercy is this?
It is this New Testament. How? Through the death of the
Testator, Christ the He'ad, and the Church the Body. And what
will Israel get by this Testament or Will? The earthly life
and earthly rights which The Christ laid down in sacrifice;
all will go to Israel. All those rights to life eternal, and
all those things lost in Adam and redeemed by Christ, will
go to Israel alone— in fact, to none of them but to Israel
ites, indeed. So during the Millennial Age it will be neces
sary for all mankind to come to these people of God to get
eternal life and to share in this Testament or Will of
Christ— in order to become Israelites indeed, that they may
thus be heirs of this Will, which gives eternal human life
and which He imputed to us, and allowed us to join in sacri
ficing together with Him. ( Z. 1910— 183.)
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In the past we, and nearly all Christians, have been ac
customed to use the word Mediator in a too careless manner.
For instance, repeatedly in V o l . 5, we refer to our Lord as
the "Mediator of the Atonement." This is entirely correct,
if judged by the ordinary standards of our language as gen
erally used by us all. Of late, however, we have endeavoured
to draw the attention of the Lord's people to the fact that
the Bible uses the word Mediator in a restricted sense and
have urged that all Bible Students endeavor to take the Bible
viewpoint only and to use the word Mediator from that stand
point alone. The use of the word Mediator in the Scriptures
is restricted to the mediating of Covenants between God and
man. The assumption is that God, being holy and unwilling
to sanction sin in any degree, not only condemned it in
father Adam and his race, but cut off all fellowship with
the sinners, whom justice had condemned to death. Neverthe
less, God in mercy had already purposed a reconciliation be
tween Himself and such of the human race as might desire
fellowship with Him on a basis of righteousness.
Di vi n e Purfose Out lin ed

The Divine purpose was outlined in three great Covenants.
The first, or all-comprehensive one, was made with Abraham.
The second, or Law Covenant, was made with Israel at Mount
Sinai. It did not abrogate or set aside the first Covenant,
but was merely an addition to it, which curtailed in a mea
sure richer blessings, so far as Israelites were concerned.
Their Law Covenant, which they thought to be unto life, they
found to the contrary condemned them to death as uimorthy of
life. God allegorically illustrates these two Covenants by
Abraham's two wives, as St. Faul explains in Galatians 4.
The original Covenant was represented by Sarah, Abraham's
wife; while the Law Covenant was represented by Hagar, a
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bond-servant, and not the married wife. As Sarah was barren
for a long-time, so God's Covenant with Abraham was barren.
The law Covenant of bondage, represented by Hagar, brought
forth first the Jewish Nation, represented in the allegory
by Ishmael, who could not, however, be heir of the original
Covenant. As by and by Hagar and her-son were punished for
pride and controversy, and cast off, so the Jewish nation,
developed under the Law Covenant, was cast off from Divine
favor, as represented by the Master's words,
"Your house is
left unto you desolate."
Sar a h ’ s Barrenness Ty p i c a l

As Sarah was long barren, until after Hagar's son was
born, and became persecutor, so the Abrahamie or Sarah Cov
enant, which was to produce the Messiah, was long barren.
That Sarah Covenant has meantime produced the lord Jesus and
the various members of His Body. "The Seed of Abraham," "The
Seed of Promise," will be fully born, when the last member
of the Elect Church, which is the Body of the Messiah, shall
have stood the tests and been received beyond the veil, com
pleting' the First Resurrection of "Christ the First Fruits."
let us make no mistake on this point, but hear the Apostle's
words, "We, brethren, as Isaac was, are the children of
promise," the promised Seed through whom, with our lord and
Head, God will "bless all the families of the earth."— Gal.
3 ;29.
a New Covenant — Keturah
Keep the matter clear before your mind and note that thus
fan there have been only two Covenants, the old, or original
one, and the law Covenant, which was added four hundred and
thirty years afterward.— Gal.3:17.
ThereJiave been just two classes developed under these,
natural Israel and spiritual Israel. But the allegory con
tinues : "For Sarah died" and Abraham took another w i f e , Ket
urah, which represented another Covenant, called in the
Scriptures the New Covenant. Abraham had many children by
Keturah, typifying the many children of God by the New Cov
enant during the Millennium, but none of them as an heir. As
it is written, "All that he hath, he hath given unto Isaac."
The children of Keturah, therefore, received their blessing
through Isaac, and represent the restitution class of the
Millennium, who will be blest by the antitypical Isaac,
namely, The Christ. Two matters should be borne in mind
here: First, Keturah did not become a wife or Covenant until
after Isaac's marriage, which typified the marriage or union
between Christ and the Church in the end of this age. Sec
ond, Abraham did not marry Keturah until Sarah was dead. In
other words, this New Covenant typified by Keturah does not
become a wife or Covenant until after the original Covenant,
represented by Sarah, shall have brought forth the Seed, the
Messiah, through which the children of Keturah, the subjects
of the New Covenant, are to receive their blessing. It
should be, evident, then, to all that the Messiah, the
Christ, Head and Body, is not the offspring of the New Cov
enant, Keturah, but the offspring of the old, the original
Covenant— Sarah.
F irst Mention

of

New Covenant

The first mention of the New Covenant (Jer .31:31) was pro
phetic— a declaration to the Jews that God intended to give

them a better Covenant than the Law Covenant, which they had
found a bondage and -unto death. That the New Covenant prom
ises did not refer to the original one represented by Sarah
is evident, not only by the fact that it is called a new
one, but also by the fact that it was to bring them earthly
riches, blessings, Restitution, etc., whereas the original
Covenant was to bring forth a Spiritual Seed.
Promise

of the

New Covenant

The promise of the New Covenant is, "I will take away the
stony heart out of your flesh and will give you a heart of
flesh, and your sins and iniquities will I remember no
more." This will be grand for Israel and subsequently for
the whole world of mankind. It will mean for them Restitu
tion and will operate throughout the Millennial Age, by the
close of which stony hearts will be no more; but mankind will
have been lifted out of sin and death conditions back to the
full perfection of manhood, the image of God in the flesh,
with a heart of sympathy and love and kindness, a heart of
flesh.
Dis tin c tio n Between Covenants
Distinction between our Sarah Covenant, the original one,
and the other two, is that both the law Covenant and the New
Covenant have Mediators, while our Covenant, the original
one, had no Mediator— needed none .
New Covenant Contrasted With L aw Covenant

St. Paul points out that Moses was the Mediator of the
law Covenant and that there was no Mediator necessary in the
original, or Sarah Covenant. (Gal.3:19,20.) The New Cove
nant, however, is to have a Mediator; as the Scriptures dis
tinctly declare, "Christ is the Mediator of the New Cove
nant." (Heb.9:15; 12:24.) This New Covenant is contrasted
with the law Covenant, and Christ, the Mediator of the New
Covenant, is contrasted with Moses, the Mediator of the law
Covenant, showing, that the New Covenant is better than the
Law Covenant because it has the better Mediator (Heb.8:6.),
and that it supplants the Law Covenant; but is not better
than the original or Sarah Covenant.
The "My s t e r y "

The "Mystery" is that the Church, selected from both Jews
and Gentiles to be the Body of Christ, are joint-heirs with
Him in the Abrahamie Covenant and in His entire inheritance.
Only those who discern the truth of this, which is still a
"KJystery" with the world and the nominal church,are prepared
to -understand the "Divine Ilan of the Ages" as a whole.
The Blood

of the

New Covenant

When our lord set before His disciples the first Memorial
Supper He declared of the cup. "This is the blood of the New
Testament, shed for many for the remission of sin." Notice,
that the blood of the New Covenant was shed for the many,
the world of mankind; but only a few, the "little flock,"
the disciples,
"the Body of Christ," were invited to drink
of it, to participate with Him in that cup. For 1800 years
that cup has been passed to all of the consecrated. Those
who have refused to drink of it have their names blotted out
from the roll of the Elect, the Bride Class, the Royal
Priesthood. Those who drink of it have the promise that they
shall share with their lord and Head in all of His great
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bond-servant, and not the married wife. As Sarah was barren
for a long-time, so God's Covenant with Abraham was barren.
The law Covenant of bondage, represented by Hagar, brought
forth first the Jewish Nation, represented in the allegory
by Ishmael, who could not, however, be heir of the original
Covenant. As by and by Hagar and her-son were punished for
pride and controversy, and cast off, so the Jewish nation,
developed under the Law Covenant, was cast off from Divine
favor, as represented by the Master's words,
"Your house is
left unto you desolate."
Sar a h ’ s Barrenness Ty p i c a l

As Sarah was long barren, until after Hagar's son was
born, and became persecutor, so the Abrahamie or Sarah Cov
enant, which was to produce the Messiah, was long barren.
That Sarah Covenant has meantime produced the lord Jesus and
the various members of His Body. "The Seed of Abraham," "The
Seed of Promise," will be fully born, when the last member
of the Elect Church, which is the Body of the Messiah, shall
have stood the tests and been received beyond the veil, com
pleting' the First Resurrection of "Christ the First Fruits."
let us make no mistake on this point, but hear the Apostle's
words, "We, brethren, as Isaac was, are the children of
promise," the promised Seed through whom, with our lord and
Head, God will "bless all the families of the earth."— Gal.
3 ;29.
a New Covenant — Keturah
Keep the matter clear before your mind and note that thus
fan there have been only two Covenants, the old, or original
one, and the law Covenant, which was added four hundred and
thirty years afterward.— Gal.3:17.
ThereJiave been just two classes developed under these,
natural Israel and spiritual Israel. But the allegory con
tinues : "For Sarah died" and Abraham took another w i f e , Ket
urah, which represented another Covenant, called in the
Scriptures the New Covenant. Abraham had many children by
Keturah, typifying the many children of God by the New Cov
enant during the Millennium, but none of them as an heir. As
it is written, "All that he hath, he hath given unto Isaac."
The children of Keturah, therefore, received their blessing
through Isaac, and represent the restitution class of the
Millennium, who will be blest by the antitypical Isaac,
namely, The Christ. Two matters should be borne in mind
here: First, Keturah did not become a wife or Covenant until
after Isaac's marriage, which typified the marriage or union
between Christ and the Church in the end of this age. Sec
ond, Abraham did not marry Keturah until Sarah was dead. In
other words, this New Covenant typified by Keturah does not
become a wife or Covenant until after the original Covenant,
represented by Sarah, shall have brought forth the Seed, the
Messiah, through which the children of Keturah, the subjects
of the New Covenant, are to receive their blessing. It
should be, evident, then, to all that the Messiah, the
Christ, Head and Body, is not the offspring of the New Cov
enant, Keturah, but the offspring of the old, the original
Covenant— Sarah.
F irst Mention

of

New Covenant

The first mention of the New Covenant (Jer .31:31) was pro
phetic— a declaration to the Jews that God intended to give

them a better Covenant than the Law Covenant, which they had
found a bondage and -unto death. That the New Covenant prom
ises did not refer to the original one represented by Sarah
is evident, not only by the fact that it is called a new
one, but also by the fact that it was to bring them earthly
riches, blessings, Restitution, etc., whereas the original
Covenant was to bring forth a Spiritual Seed.
Promise

of the

New Covenant

The promise of the New Covenant is, "I will take away the
stony heart out of your flesh and will give you a heart of
flesh, and your sins and iniquities will I remember no
more." This will be grand for Israel and subsequently for
the whole world of mankind. It will mean for them Restitu
tion and will operate throughout the Millennial Age, by the
close of which stony hearts will be no more; but mankind will
have been lifted out of sin and death conditions back to the
full perfection of manhood, the image of God in the flesh,
with a heart of sympathy and love and kindness, a heart of
flesh.
Dis tin c tio n Between Covenants
Distinction between our Sarah Covenant, the original one,
and the other two, is that both the law Covenant and the New
Covenant have Mediators, while our Covenant, the original
one, had no Mediator— needed none .
New Covenant Contrasted With L aw Covenant

St. Paul points out that Moses was the Mediator of the
law Covenant and that there was no Mediator necessary in the
original, or Sarah Covenant. (Gal.3:19,20.) The New Cove
nant, however, is to have a Mediator; as the Scriptures dis
tinctly declare, "Christ is the Mediator of the New Cove
nant." (Heb.9:15; 12:24.) This New Covenant is contrasted
with the law Covenant, and Christ, the Mediator of the New
Covenant, is contrasted with Moses, the Mediator of the law
Covenant, showing, that the New Covenant is better than the
Law Covenant because it has the better Mediator (Heb.8:6.),
and that it supplants the Law Covenant; but is not better
than the original or Sarah Covenant.
The "My s t e r y "

The "Mystery" is that the Church, selected from both Jews
and Gentiles to be the Body of Christ, are joint-heirs with
Him in the Abrahamie Covenant and in His entire inheritance.
Only those who discern the truth of this, which is still a
"KJystery" with the world and the nominal church,are prepared
to -understand the "Divine Ilan of the Ages" as a whole.
The Blood

of the

New Covenant

When our lord set before His disciples the first Memorial
Supper He declared of the cup. "This is the blood of the New
Testament, shed for many for the remission of sin." Notice,
that the blood of the New Covenant was shed for the many,
the world of mankind; but only a few, the "little flock,"
the disciples,
"the Body of Christ," were invited to drink
of it, to participate with Him in that cup. For 1800 years
that cup has been passed to all of the consecrated. Those
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from the roll of the Elect, the Bride Class, the Royal
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shall share with their lord and Head in all of His great
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work as the Seed of Abraham. Thus our lord said to His dis
ciples who asked to sit on His throne, "Are ye able to drink
of the cup that I drink of, and be baptised with the baptism
that I am baptised with?" (Mark 10:39.) Will you carry out
fully the covenant of consecration to death which you made
and on account of which you are reckoned as members of my
Body? If this is your will, I will test you, to make your
calling and election sure.
Pr i v i l e g e

of

Knowing

the

"My s t e r y "

Those to whom it is given to know the "Mystery" of the
Kingdom of G-od (and no others) may see that this entire
Gospel Age, from the time of our lord’s baptism at Jordan to
the present time and to the completion of the Church, is the
one great Bay of Atonement, the one great Day of High Call
ing to the Kingdom, the one great Day of sharing the Suffer
ings of Christ, that we may have part also in His glory to
follow.
Work Under Di ff er ent Covenants
All of our work, therefore, is merely the "filling up of
that which is behind of the afflictions of Christ,"
(Col.l:
24. ) When all of those afflictions shall have been filled up,
the glorious work of the Millennial Age will follow. That
work- comes under the Hew Covenant, Israel being first to par
ticipate and subsequently all nations. The world in the next
age will not be blessed under our Sarah Covenant,the Seed of
which is spiritual— no more than we are now blessed under the
Keturah Covenant, the New Covenant, whose seed is natural,
earthly.
the mCu F;m both Ch r i s t ' s and the Church ' s
When our Lord said, "This cup is the blood of the New Cov
enant," we should understand that, primarily the cup is His,
and secondarily it is ours, who are His Body, sharing it and
drinking it with Him. There will be none of it left for
others to drink of afterwards, for His command is, "Drink ye
all of it." It w a s , therefore, primarily, our lord’s blood or
death which was necessary to the sealing of the New Covenant,
but by Divine arrangement the blood or death of His Church is
also made necessary.Hence the New Covenant cannot be sealed
finished, made operative, until all the "members of the Body"
shall have died, when the Great High Priest's "better sacri
fice" shall be finished. It is, therefore, quite proper that
our Lord's death or blood should be mentioned as the blood of
the New Covenant, even though it be not applied untilall the
members of His Body shall have been sacrificed by Him. Then
He will apply all the blood, all the sacrifice,all the death
merit, as His own on behalf of the world and seal the Coven
ant with the Father on behalf of men. After having-sealed the
Covenant with God, Christ with His Church will at once enter
upon the great work of reconciling the world, restoring the
world to harmony with the Father.
S ins

of the

Church Only Cancelled

In this connection notice that only the sins of the
Church have yet been cancelled; for, although our lord's
death contained quite sufficient merit for the sins of the
world, that merit has not yet been applied to any but be
lievers. Hence we read that our Lord ascended up on high,
there to "appear in the presence of God for us"— believers.
It is because He did not apply the merit of His sacrifice to

unbelievers that we read that the "whole world lieth in the
wicked one." This is in full accord with these Day-of-Atone
ment sacrifices for sin; the first for the household of
faith, the Church, the Royal Priesthood, and the second for
all the people, representing mankind in general, the world,
let no one get the misapprehension that the Church does any
offering to God. We, according to the flesh, are dead, and
as New Creatures only are we members of the High Priest's
Body. It is the High Pfiest who does all the offering, and
of that Priest the Head represents the entire Body. "We have
an Advocate with the Father."
Why original Covenant Had No Mediator
Bear in mind that our Covenant, the original one, had no
Mediator. It needed none, because it did not attempt harmon
ising rebels with the Divine Covenant, as the New Covenant
proposes to do. The "world, lying in the wicked one," as de
clared in the lines of the parable, "We will not have this
man to reign over us," will need strong restraints and coer
cions and stripes during the Millennium to force them to ob
edience. As it is written, "Every knee shall bow, and every
tongue confess," this being merely a preliminary, to the in
tent that the reign of righteousness may be inaugurated, so
that all may taste of the blessing of the Divine government;
so that as many as will may come into harmony with it. A
Mediator is necessary, and the Messiah, Head and Members,
will be that Mediator in whose hands of control the entire
world will be placed during the Millennium, so that even the
willing and obedient will not be directly introduced to the
Father until the end of the Mediatorial reign.
Father Draws Church to Chri st Without a Mediator
How different now! As soon as our eyes discerned "The
Iamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world," and as
soon as our ears heard the message of God's love, we needed
no compulsion. On the contrary, it was the Father Himself
who drew us to Christ, and, accepting Christ and being just
ified by faith in His blood, we are at onoe introduced to
the Father by Him and exhorted to present our bodies to the
Father. So doing, these sacrifices were accepted in the Be
loved, and we were begotten of the holy spirit, and at once
become children of God, joint-heirs with Jesus Christ our
lord to an inheritance incorruptible.
Church’ s Need Re 8lood , Medi ator , Advocate
It is these New Creatures whom God has accepted that need
no Mediator. We did need the blood of the Everlasting Coven
ant, and we still need an Advocate with the Father, because
of our unwilling weaknesses of the flesh. let us continually
rejoice with our Redeemer and Advocate, without whom we can
do nothing, and let us rejoice that in the lord's provision
the Man Christ Jesus, the Mediator between God and men (the
world), has associated us with Himself as His members, to be
participants with Him in His great work of reconciling the
world. jLet us rejoice that the Lord has made us "able minis
ters of the New Covenant," that we with our Lord may now be
permitted to minister or serve, to the laying down of our
lives and thus be prepared to be ministers or servants of
that New Covenant to the world in general at the Second
Coming of our Lord.
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Inauguration

of

New Covenant

Then will come the antitype of Moses— inauguration of the
law Covenant. Moses came down from the Mount in the lord's
presence with a vail over his face, and sprinkled of the
blood upon all the people. So we, having been changed to the
glorious plane of spirit beings, shall be vailed from human
sight, and, operating through the ancient worthies and
others, we shall show to all men, the whole world, the fact
that Divine Justice has been satisfied, and we shall sprink
le them, cleanse them, justify them and bring them into
harmony with the lord during the Millennium. ( Z. 1909— 11.)
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and

MEDIATOR

Ge n t i l e s

The spirit of Christ in you leads now to self-sacrifice,
self-denial, cross-bearing, etc.,— "filling up that which is
behind of the afflictions of Christ." This is a mystery to
the Jews, Gentiles and nominal Christians who understand not
why we should be called to fellowship in Christ's sufferings
and who make light of our rejoicing that soon we shall be
made sharers of Christ's glory in the First Resurrection.
This mystery, hidden from past ages and dispensations, is
now made known to the saints and none others; and if the
saintliness be lost, the understanding of the mystery un
doubtedly goes with i t .
Mys t e ry Class

the

An t i t y p i c a l

Isaac

The Apostle explains that the mystery class (Jesus the
Head, and the Church His Body) are the antitypical Isaac,
the heirs of the Abrahamic Covenant— the offspring of the
Sarah Covenant. (Gal.3:16-29.) The Jews know this not, but
are still trusting to their law Covenant, made at Sinai. The
majority of Christians know not of it, but still think of
themselves as having once been under the law Covenant as
Jews, until, as they think, at our lord's first advent, He
sealed the Hew Covenant with Spiritual Israel. How often we
sang, "Free from the law, oh happy condition," and "Cursed
by the law and bruised by the fall; Christ hath redeemed us,
once for all."
Sa c r i f i c e

of

An t i t y p i c a l

Isaac Y i e l d s

8 lood

of

New Covenant

There is an admixture of both truth and error in these
statements, and we were unable to differentiate until the
"mystery" began to dissolve. The Truth on the subject is a
"mystery" to the nominal Christian, even though it be plain
ly stated in the inspired Word, namely, that natural Israel
and their Covenant have been cast off from Divine favor;
that Christ Jesus won the prize of the law Covenant and is
the Head of the Church, The Christ, the Isaac Seed of the
Abrahamic Covenant. The members of Christ's "Body" are being
called and chosen and found faithful during this Gospel Age
and will be complete with its termination. The sacrifice of
this antitypical Isaac (Head and Body) yields the blood of
the Mew Covenant, which will shortly seal or ratify it and
make it operative to Israel as a Mew (law) Covenant, as in
stead of their Old law Covenant. It will have an antitypical
Mediator, instead of Moses, and everlasting blessings, in

stead of temporal ones, and living, works of faith and obed
ience as instead of dead ones. We are glad to have assist
ance from any quarter in setting- these things before the
"household of faith."
L ight Is

progressive

Our writings clipped from here and there, may be made to
appear contradictory, just as contradictions of the Scrip
tures are claimed and pointed out by those who do not under
stand them, and are in opposition to them. If our presenta
tions be read in their proper connections, they will be
found to be harmoniously progressive, as the Scriptures in
timate should be expected, saying, "The path of the just is
as the shining light, that shineth more and more unto the
perfect day."— Prov.4:18The Reformation movement was in the right direction—
each successive reform attempting to get nearer to the true
light. The close of the 2300 days of sanctuary cleansing
(Vol.3.Chap.10 ) found us free from tradition of Babylon and
re-established upon the testimony of Jesus, the Apostles and
the prophets, and following on to know the Lord. But free
dom from falsities did not mean that all the precious things
of Divine Truth were properly located and fixed in our u n 
derstandings . Thus, for instance, the Mew Covenant, its
sealing and its work are precious facts, not at all erron
eous; but we had misplaced these facts, following the tradi
tions of Babylon. We still- have the Mew Covenant and still
appreciate its every feature just the same, but perceive
that it was misplaced; that it is the Mew (law) Covenant
which will be sealed or made effective with the blood of
Christ, by the merit of Christ's death, at the close of this
Gospel Age, instead of at its beginning. The Scriptures
everywhere teach that the Mew Covenant is to be made "with
the House of Israel and the House of Judah," and not with
Spiritual Israel. We are under the Faith or Grace Covenant,
the original or Abrahamic Covenant, and not at all under a
Covenant of Law and Works, such as the Old Law Covenant w a s ,
and such as the Mew .(Law) Covenant will be. We now see the
full force of the Apostle's statement, "Mow we, brethren, as
Isaac was, are the children of promise"— the children of the
Abrahamic Covenant.— Gal .4:28.
Isaac Ty p i c a l

of

Ent ir e Christ

Jesus was the Head of that Isaac, and the Church the mem
bers of the Isaac Body. The entire anti typical Isaac, "the
Seed of Abraham," was represented by the typical Isaac and
in his sacrifice. It is the blood (sacrifice— death) of the
entire antitypical Isaac which will seal the Mew Covenant
with Israel, "After those days." (Jer.31:31.) The fact that
the antitypical Isaac was to be not only Jesus, but also the
Church, is the Mystery which the Jews could not comprehend,
and which Babylon cannot comprehend, and which only "The wise
shall understand."— Ban. 12:10.
Passover L amb

typified

J esus Alone

The Passover lamb found its antitype in our Lord alone.
This is in harmony with the words,
"Christ our Passover is
sacrificed for us; therefore let us keep the feast." (1 Cor.
5:7,8.) The passoyer lamb was prepared whole, not a bone
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being broken. It thus represented our lord alone, and not
His "members," the Church. On the contrary, in one of the
atonement day sacrifices, the ram of the burnt-offering was'
cut into pieces, and the parts washed, and then laid with
the head on the altar, thus representing Christ and His mem
bers separately, yet unitedly, offered up to God— the mem
bers under the merit of the Head.
P assover L amb

for

F irst - born Only

The passover was not for all the people, but only for the
first-born. This symbolised, therefore, the work of Christ
for the Church of this Gospel Age, which is elsewhere desig
nated the "Church of the First-Born." Evidently the Church
has no share in her own deliverance, which is entirely a
work of grace and love Divine. As the passing over of the
first-born of Israel led to the making of the law Covenant
with Israel at Mt. Sinai, so the passing over of the Church
of the First-Born during this Gospel Age leads to the inaugu
ration of the New Covenant for the blessing of natural Israel
and the world, Moses, representing The Christ, Head and Body
(which God is selecting from amongst mankind during this Gos
pel Age) became the mediator of the law Covenant.And he took
the blood of a bullock and a goat and sprinkled the book of
the Law, representing God or Divine Justice, and subsequent
ly sprinkled the people, thus binding God and the people by
that Covenant. The blood of the antitypical bullock (Jesus)
and of the antitypical goat, the Church, will both together
seal the New (Law) Covenant. The antitype will soon be here.
The raising- up of the antitypical Moses, the antitypical
Mediator, will soon be accomplished.
As Moses ascended Mt. Sinai and received the Law, and
brought it down_to Israel and sealed the Covenant thereupon,
so the antitypical Moses ere long will have gone into the
Mount of God, the Kingdom, and soon thereafter will appear
but under a vail, invisible to mankind, to seal the New Cov
enant, and to put all of its beneficient mercies into oper
ation. ( Z. 1909— 54.)

"MEDIATOR

OF

THE

NEW

COVENANT"

"And to Jesus, the Mediator of the New Covenant, and to
the blood of sprinkling: that speaketh better things than
that of Abel." Heb.l2:24.
The Or i g i n a l Asrahamic Covenant

The Apostle declares that God preached the Gospel in ad
vance to Abraham, saying, "In thy Seed shall all the fam
ilies of the earth be blessed." (Gen.28:14.) The Apostle
shows that the original Abrahamic Covenant contained two
parts, or two seeds, represented in the two statements, Thy
seed shall be,
(l) as the stars in heaven, and,
(2) as the
sands of the seashore. The first seed mentioned relates to
Christ— Jesus, the Head, and the Church, His Body. The
Apostle enunciates and emphasises this in Galatians 5:11,29.
Abraham's spiritual Seed, like the stars of heaven and the
brightness of the firmament, is the channel through which
the secondary seed will receive its blessing. The secondary

seed of Abraham, likened to the sands of the seashore, rep
resents all the families of the earth, which ultimately will
come into harmony with God, during, the Millennial Age. As Abra
ham typified God, the picture shows two classes of Goa's peo
ple, developed through Abraham— Christ and the Church on the
spirit plane and perfected Restitution Class of mankind on the
earthly plane.
Two S eeds
• The Apostle refers to these two seeds, the one developed
under Faith and the other under Law and works. The first,
and spiritual Seed under the Abrahamic Covenant, is now in
process of development during this Gospel Age. The second,
the seed according to the flesh, the Restitution Class, is
to be developed under the New Covenant and by its Mediatoi*,
according to Law and works and actual perfection and not
reckoned by faith merely. Its type was the law Covenant,
which had Moses for its Mediator, but which brought nothing
to perfection. The Apostle's words are, "Therefore it (the
Abrahamic Covenant, covering the Church) is of faith, that
it might be by grace; to the intent that the promise might
be sure to all the seed; not to that only which is of the
Law, but to that also which is of the faith of Abraham, who
is the father of us all"— as Jehovah will be the Father of
all the saved, not only of the Church Class, but also of the
restituted world. As it is written,
"I have made thee a
father of many nations."— Rom.4:16,17 ■
Abrahamic Covenant All Comprehensive

All the families of the earth, all the nations that will
be blessed (to whom the blessing will become effective) will
thereby become the children of God, whom Abraham prefigured.
It is to be hoped, then, that we can all see that the orig
inal Covenant made with Abraham includes everything that God
promised to give, both to the Church and, through the Church
to such of the world as will receive the grace of God not in
vain. Notice that no additional Covenants were necessary so
far as the Divine determination is concerned— it was all in
the original Abrahamic Covenant.
Two Covenants Added

If the original Covenant contained the Divine iromise to
the full, both for the Church and for all the families of
the earth to be blessed through the Church during: the Mil
lennium, why did God arrange for two other Covenants, namely
(1) the Law Covenant, instituted at Mt. Sinai with the na
tion of Israel, with Moses as its Mediator, and, (2) the New
Covenant, which is to follow and is to bless Israel and the
world? We answer that these two Covenants were added for the
good and sufficient reason that they further elucidate the
Divine Purpose, and, rightly understood, help us to appre
ciate the operation of Divine love and justice, past, pres
ent and to come.
object of Law Covenant
(1) The Law Covenant. What was its object? The Scriptures
answer that it was added to the Abrahamic Covenant to fill
up the time until the promised Seed should come, to whom tha
original Covenant applied, and that this was necessary, be
cause of sin, that the high Divine standard for the Seed
might be shown. It is certainly a fact that the Law Covenant
with the nation o.f Israel rendered this very service. It set
up the standard which approved Jesus and condemned all
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being broken. It thus represented our lord alone, and not
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F irst - born Only
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seed of Abraham, likened to the sands of the seashore, rep
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Covenant, which is to follow and is to bless Israel and the
world? We answer that these two Covenants were added for the
good and sufficient reason that they further elucidate the
Divine Purpose, and, rightly understood, help us to appre
ciate the operation of Divine love and justice, past, pres
ent and to come.
object of Law Covenant
(1) The Law Covenant. What was its object? The Scriptures
answer that it was added to the Abrahamic Covenant to fill
up the time until the promised Seed should come, to whom tha
original Covenant applied, and that this was necessary, be
cause of sin, that the high Divine standard for the Seed
might be shown. It is certainly a fact that the Law Covenant
with the nation o.f Israel rendered this very service. It set
up the standard which approved Jesus and condemned all
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others. It helped to develop the lavish nation towards God
and towards righteousness. It helped to fit and prepare them
for the glorious "calling" of the Gospel, as it ultimately
came to them, inviting them to the Divine favor and jointheirship with Messiah in the glorious milennial Kingdom—
upon conditions of faithfulness and following in the foot
step^ of their Redeemer. It had a "beneficial effect in that,
under; God's providence, the Jewish nation was the most ad
vanced in righteousness of any nation of the world at the
time of our Lord's first advent, so that amongst them sever
al thousands were found fit for transfer from Moses to
Christ. Furthermore the arrangements of the law Covenant
provided for certain typical transactions and for prophecies
which have been very helpful to Spiritual Israel during this
Gospel Age, illustrating to us in the types and shadows of
the Law, and enunciating through the prophecies, various
matters appertaining to the blessing of the Church during
this Gospel Age and to the blessing of the world during the
Millennium.
Hidden Truths
This conglomeration, this mixing, of the matters pertain
ing to two Ages in the types of the Law Covenant have confused things, to some minds. The Lord hides things from us
so as to develop in us the necessity of searching for them.
Thus the children of God grow stronger from the Truths, by
reason of the difficulties they have in the mastication of
them, even as it is with the natural food; those who thor
oughly masticate obtain the better nourishment.
Law Covenant Added Nothing

Thus we have clearly before our minds the thought that
the law Covenant "made nothing perfect" and added not a whit
to the original Abrahamic Covenant, though it gave certain
typical foreshadowings in connection with the general plan.
That the Law Covenant was never intended to take the place
of the original Covenant, is the Apostle's argument. He de
velops this at considerable length in Gal. 4:21-31. The
Apostle addresses Christian believers who, while recognising
Christ as the original inheritor of the Abrahamic Covenant,
felt that somehow or other they were still under the Law
Covenant, very much as some of us for a time recognised
Christ and the completeness of the Abrahamic Covenant, and
yet somehow supposed, without Scriptural authority, that we
additionally needed the lew Covenant and were under it. We
now see that the Church, the Body of Christ, is not under
either the old Law Covenant, which came to an end, or under
the New (law) Covenant, which has not yet been even sealed.
Sp i r i t u a l

Is r a e l i t e s Have Supe ri or Portion

What we Spiritual Israelites have is the superior portion
of joint-heirship with Christ in the Original Covenant rep
resented by Sarah, as the Apostle distinctly declares in
Gal.3:29, "If ye be Christ's then are ye Abraham's Seed and
heirs according to that promise."
Second Addition

to

Abrahamic Covenant

The world is to get all of its blessings and favors of
Restitution through the New (law) Covenant, the second add
ition to the Original Covenant. This New (law) Covenant has
not yet been instituted, because the Mediator, who is to in
augurate it and to cause its blessings to reach to every

member of the race during the Millennial Agey• has not yet
been completed. The New (law) Covenant will, be inaugurated
in the end of this Gospel Age, . and will embrace the entire
period 6f the Millennial Age. This is the teaching of the
Apostle in our text, Jesus our Redeemer and Head is its ap
pointed Mediator, in the merit of His own sacrifice finished
on Calvary. He could have sealed it and could have begun at
once its operation, had not the Father "provided some better
thing, for us," His Church, His Bride Whom God foreknew
His members. This is "the mystery," that the Gospel Age has
been devoted to the development of the "body" of Messiah,
the Mediator by sacrifice.
(,
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In Hebrews 12th Chapter St. Paul points us down to ttu?
end of this Age and to the inauguration of the New Age, un
der the New (law) Covenant. He shows that its inauguration
is typified in the inauguration of the old or typical law
Covenant. He draws the contrast between the two. When :he
Old law Covenant was instituted, Moses came down from nhe
mountain and set forth the tables of the law and sprinkled
them with the blood, sealing the Covenant in a sense, and
then took of the blood and sprinkled all the people■ This
was typical of what is to occur shortly. The anti'typical
Moses, The Christ (Jesus the Head, and the Church, the Body)
will come down from the mount veiled, hidden, because man
kind could not endure the glory of the shining presetpe.
Both Covenants Inaugurated With Blood

The inauguration of the law Covenant was accomplished in
a typical time of trouble, a shaking of the mountain, the
fearing and quaking; of the people. The antitype of what oc
curred at Mt. Sinai will take place at Mt. Zion (the M i l e n 
nial Kingdom of Christ) as soon as the "election" closes and
the new age opens.The Great Mediator (Head and Body, veiled,
hiding the glory of the spirit condition, will set forth the
l aw, and sprinkle it with His blood of the New l a w ) Coven
ant— as Moses took of the blood and sprinkled the (Old) law
Covenant in the type. The difference is that Moses sprinkled
the tables of the Law with the blood of bulls and goats, but
the antitypical Moses, the Mediator of the New ;law) Coven
ant, will (symbolically) sprinkle the law with the antitypi
cal blood of the better sacrifices (antitypes of the bullock
and the goat)— "His own blood"— not only the precious blood
of Jesus, but the blood of the sacrifices of all those whom
He shall have accepted as "members of His Body." Then, as
Moses sprinkled all the people at M t . Sinai in the type, sc
in the antitype, on a larger scale, the Christ, Jesus and
His members, will, during the Millennium sprinkle all the
people, that is, bring all mankind to a knowledge of the
Truth and to an appreciation of their privileges of full re
turn to harmony with God and His Divine laws and regulations.
We hope that the Lord has blessed us with great plainness
of speech in treating' this subject, and that every reader
can clearly discern that God's Covenant with Abrgham prima
rily related to the Seed of promise and faith only, and was
symbolised by Sarah, who bore the Seed. The law Covenant,
Hagar bore not the Seed, failing to perfect anything. The
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New (Law ) Covenant costs tile death of the Seed in order to
pass the earthly rights back to natural Israel and through
them to the world of mankind. And this so, not because God
could not have done otherwise but because it pleased God to
do it thus.
Well did the Apostle declare that there is a "mystery"
connected with the peculiar relationship of Christ and "the
Church, which is His Body." So heavily clouded is this Mys
tery that the Jews could not see it at all, except the few
who were Israelites indeed, and they not until after they
had been imbued with the holy spirit at Pentecost. Even
then, as St. Paul pointed out, it was difficult for them to
grasp the Mystery, that the Gentiles also were to be fellowheirs with themselves in these special blessings that apper
tained to Messiah and the faithful few, the "very elect."
',/ Whoever realises that the Church is Joint-heir with her
Lord; that those who now suffer with Him shall also reign
with Him by and by, should have no difficulty in seeing that
the death of the Church, as the Apostle declares, "fills up
that which is behind of the afflictions of the Christ," and
that only those who thus have part in the afflictions of
Christ will have a share in the glory that shall follow. We
are at a loss for words to make this subject more plain than
it is already stated in the Scriptures. What we each need is
the enlightening of the eyes of our understanding, that will
enable us to discern "the deep things of God." But the
Scriptures assure us that these "deep things" of the "mys
tery" axe only for the Spirit begotten.— 1 Cor.2:10,13.
This holy spirit is one of humility and faith and obedi
ence of heart— and, so far as possible, of word and of deed
^_als.o-rS One thing, to be borne in mind is that our sacrifices
would be without merit or value; that it is only because our
Redeemer adopts us as His members and imputes His merit to
us and counts our sacrifices as a part of His own— only thus
does any merit attach to anything that we may say or do or
sacrifice.
WThoever sees the above clearly must see that during this
Gospel Age the branches of the Vine have been in process of
development and are a part of it; and that only as they bear
the fruit of the Vine will they be retained as members
thereof. This picture of the vintage of the Church, the One
l/ine— Christ— -the crushing of all the grapes, and the gath
ering of all the wine, is a picture of the experiences of
the whole Church.
The Church ' s P a r t i c i p a t i o n

Another picture of the same thing loses sight of the Vine
and represents our participation with the Lord by the Cup
itself. Our Lord, after participating of the Cup, gave it to
His disciples, urging that they drink all of it. That Cup of
suffering and self-denial has come down to us during eight
een centuries, and is still with us. It is a prophetic Cup,
representing all the sacrifices and all the sufferings of
all the members of the Body of Christ, from the Head down to
the humblest feet members.
The faithful of the past have participated and the Cup

has now come to us, and the Master's voice still says, "Drink
ye all of i t ." Soon tho last drop of it will be drained and
then the sufferings of the Church which is His body— the
Body of Christ— will have been completed. Immediately,
through the resurrection, the glorious "change" promised
will follow.
Of that Cup of suffering of which the Lord tasted and
which He passed on to His followers, and members, He said,
"This is the Cup of the Hew (Testament) Covenant shed for
many for the remission of sins. Drink ye all of it." Parti
cipate ye all in it. It is not for the world to drink of
that cup of the sufferings of Christ. That honor is reser
ved for His saints. They alone may participate with their
Lord in His sufferings. If the blood of the Hew Covenant be
participated in by all the faithful members of the Body of
Christ, how could the Hew Covenant itself be sealed until
the members of the Body had all participated? It would be
impossible. Whoever sees clearly that which is a "mystery"
to the world must see that the work of The Christ in the in
auguration of the Hew Covenant could not begin until the
perfecting of His own Body, which is the Church. And the
first, the initial feature of the inauguration of the Hew
Covenant, is its sealing with the blood, and all of His
blood has not yet been shed.
New L aw Covenant Not Fa i t h ,

but

Works

This sealing of the Hew (Law) Covenant has nothing^ to do
with the ransom nor with our justification. We are not
justified by any Covenant, but by faith in the precious
blood of Jesus. Who cannot see that nobody could be justi
fied by faith under the Hew (Law) Covenant? The Law is not a
"new" faith arrangement but a "new" work arrangement. The
Old Law Covenant (of works) failed only because its mediator
could not render the needed aid. The Hew law Covenant (of
works) will succeed because it has a "better Mediator," able
to restore to perfection, and ability for perfect works, all
who will.
Abraham ' s Three Wives
Abraham had three wives; Sarah, his original spouse; then
later, Hagar, Sarah's maid, who she urged upon him as a sup
posed assistance to God in the carrying out of the Covenant,
after a long delay and waiting; and third, after Sarah's
death, Abraham took Keturah to wife, and by her had many
children, whereas by the primary wife and by the maid, but
one each. The Apostle's language justifies us in consider
ing this matter allegorical or typical. The . holy spirit,
through St. Paul, tells us that Sarah represented the essence
of the original Covenant and that Hagar represented the law
Covenant. He explains that the Jewish people were in bondage
under their law Covenant and therefore the antitypes of Ishmael, Hagar's son, and that these were cast out from Divine
favor, even as Hagar and her son were cast off from Abra
ham's family by Divine instruction, and to make the type
complete. The Apostle introduces this lesson to show us that
the Covenant of Grace, under which the Gospel Church is de
veloped, has nothing whatever to do with the Covenant of the
law; that the two were separate and distinct.
Children

Hagar's

child

of

Covenants Dis t i n c t l y Separate

might

indeed

appear

to be the child of
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but

Works
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Sarali for a time, but it was not; even as Sarah's child,
Isaac, was in no sense Bagar's son. The Apostle's argument
is, "So, then, brethren, we, as Isaac was, are the children
of the. promise"— the original Covenant, and not children of
the Law Covenant. Similarly, we fancy, the Apostle, if writ
ing: today to those who claim to be under the lew Govenant,
represented in the type by Keturah, would tell them plainly,
"You cannot be children of two covenants, children of two
mothers." If you are children of the Keturah Covenant in any
sense or degree, you cannot be the children of the Sarah Cov
enant ; and if you are children of the Sarah Covenant,then in
no sense or degree can you be the children of the Keturah, or
lew Covenant— which is not yet in existence.
"Children

of the

Oath "

The original Covenant with Abraham, typified by his wife
Sarah, is the one which God bound with an oath, and which
the Apostle describes in Hebrews 6:13-20 and which he calls
"the hope set before us in the Gospel" and our "anchor sure
and steadfast within the veil."
We, then, are the children
of the oath of God, the children of "the promise." Our be
getting: promise, through Christ, to the lew Nature, id
wholly different from the promise by which the Jews were be
gotten, as the house of servants; and wholly different also
from the promises by which restored Israel and all the fami
lies of the earth will be begotten to human nature through
Restitution processes, as the children of the Keturah Coven
ant.
Differ enc es Between promises
What is the difference between the promises by which we
came into the family of God andthe promise by which others
may come into the family of God hereafter? We answer, the
differences are very great indeed. God will not deal with
the world directly during the Millennium. He has committed
all things to His Son, and the Son, in harmony with the Div
ine program during this Gospel Age, has been accepting as
His "Members" such as the Father has "drawn" to Him, grant
ing: them the spirit of adoption and thus bringing them into
new spirit relationship. No such promises will prevail in
the begetting of other children of God, the "other sheep
which are not of this flock." These children of the oath, or
children of the promise of God, are the special "little
flock," to whom it is the Father's good pleasure to give the
Kingdom, as the Master declares.
Ba si s

of

Acceptance Different

On what basis, different from that of the world, are
these acceptable to God? We answer that the world will be
accepted only when they reach actual perfection, under the
processes of Restitution at the close of the Millennial A g e .
The Father will have no dealing with the world until, man
kind being perfect at the end of the Millennium, Christ
shall deliver up the Kingdom to the Father. Then men will
fall into the hands of the living God; but be perfectly .secure, because of their perfection, if they are at heart loy
al to God and the principles of His Government.
Reversal

of

Drawings , God Mow, Son L ater

Jesus Christ (and His Bride and Joint-heir) will stand as
"Mediator between God and men" during the Millennium. All of
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mankind's communications and relationship to God must come
to them through Messiah, and all of God's dealing and rela
tionship with mankind will be in and through the Messiah.
How different from that is the dealing of God with the
Church of this Age, "Abraham's Seed and heirs according to
the promise." These are "drawn" by the Father, as Jesus de
clares, "No man can come unto me (now), except the Father
which sent me draw him," and whoever cometh unto me, drawn
of the Father, I will in no wise reject. (John 6:44.) Some
of our lord's followers were drawn to Him of the Father be
fore He had completed the sacrifice for sins at Calvary, and
others have been drawn throughout the Gospel Age; as the
Apostle declares, "Even so many as the Lord your God shall
call." (Acts 2:39.) Here is a reversal of the Divine purpose.
The Gospel Church, under the Abrahamic Covenant arrangement,
are drawn to the Son by the Father,
"given unto Him." The
world in the next age the Father will not draw, but the lord
Jesus will draw them to Himself.
"If I be exalted, I will
draw all men unto m e ." And even after the Son draws them u n 
to Himself, He must as the Mediator keep them unto Himself
until He shall have instructed them, disciplined them, and
made their knees to bow and their lips to confess, and
taught them the necessary lessons and brought them back to
all that was lost, before the Father will have anything to
do with them— at the close of the Millennial A g e .
Sarah ' s Child ren Have Great Advantage

Who will say that the children of the free woman, the
Sarah Covenant, have not a great advantage every way over
the children of Keturah, and not only have they this more
favorable reception of the Father, but they receive directly
His begetting to the spirit plane; as we read, "Blessed be
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according
to His abundant mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively
hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead."
(1 let.1:3.) These are His "elect." As the Apostle says,
"Whom He did foreknow, He also did predestinate to be con
formed to the image of His Son, that He might be the first
born among many brethren."— -Rom .8:29.
Why God Deals Di ffe re ntl y

Why should God make such a difference in His dealings?
Surely there is a logical reason connected with the matter,
if we can but ascertain it. And surely it is true that "The
Lord God doeth nothing but He revealeth it unto His ser
vants." If all mankind had been at heart "Israelites indeed"
there would have been no need of a mediator and a New Coven
ant— the Abrahamic Covenant would have been quite sufficient.
It is because the world of mankind is estranged from God,
rebellious against the Divine law, and lovers of sin, that
the Mediatorial work is a necessary one. The Great Mediator
(Head and Members) after making "an atonement for the sins
of all the people," at the close of this age, will taie all
the people in hand, and, by chastisements and corrections in
righteousness, cause every knee to bow and every tongue to
confess, in harmony with the Divine arrangement, or be cut
off in the Second Death.
> All men are sinners .antf, *all arb children of wrath ana
under Divine sentence of death; but there are other respects
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in which all are not alike. Some hate the chains of Sin,
wherein they are held, and Iona for freedom and for recon
ciliation to God, while others love the Sin and are estrang
ed from God. God is not in their thoughts. Here, then, we
have the ground for the difference in God's dealings with
the two classes. He takes note of those who are weary and
heavy laden; these, feeling after God, if haply they might
find Him, He is pleased to "draw" during this Gospel Age,
through the knowledge of the Truth, to Jesus, that at His
hand they may he justified and become acceptable, if they
will, as "members" of His Body, suffer with Him now. Then
they will reign with Him by and by. The ungodly are not
"drawn" or called in consecration with the High Calling of
this Gospel Age, but left to be dealt with by their Redeem
er, when He shall assume the Office of Mediator between God
and men— the world.
But is it not Scripturally declared of believers that "We
were enemies of God through wicked works?" And does not that
place us on the same level with the world, in enmity against
God? We answer, No, there is a difference. The worldly mass
are enemies against God, not merely in respect to their
works being imperfect, such as He cannot accept, but also
and specially because their hearts are estranged from Him.
They love unrighteousness. Believers, on the contrary, al
though enemies through wicked works, are not enemies at
heart, ana God, who reads the heart, deals with them from
that standpoint and leads them to Christ, that the merit of
His sacrifice may offset the demerits of their sin and their
imperfect or wicked w orks.
But does not the Apostle again say that we "were aliens
and strangers and foreigners from the commonwealth of Is
rael?" Yes, we, who were Gentiles, were entirely separated,
and alienated from God, until Christ came, and we found ac
cess to Divine favor through Him, whereas the Jew had a mea
sure of Divine favor and opportunity for development, before
Christ came. Three and one-half years after Christ's death,
St. Taul says, the middle wall of partition or separation
between Jews and Gentiles was taken down, so that, in God's
providence, the honest-hearted Gentile was no more an alien
and a foreigner to God than his Jewish neighbor .
Atonement Not Me di at i on
There is a difference between Atonement for Sin and med
iation between God and the sinner. There are certain senses
in which we might correctly say that the person who made
atonement for the sins of another was his mediator, but this
is not the Scriptural use of the word mediator. The Bible
speaks of Christ as the Mediator of a Covenant, not as a
Mediator for sins. However true it is that He mediated an
atonement for the sins of the world, that is not a Scriptur
al form of statement. Believers, as well as all the remain
der of the world, need to have an atonement made for our
sins, as a basis for our reconciliation to the Father. Hit
believers are under a Covenant which needs no mediator, as
St. Paul distinctly points out. "A mediator is not of ono."
(Gal.5:20.) That is to say, Where a Covenant has only one
side to it, it does not have, nor require a mediator. On the
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contrary, covenants which have conditions demand a mediator,
as, for instance, Moses was the mediator of the Law Coven
ant , and Christ was the Mediator of the New Covenant. Under
both of these covenants there is a conditional proposition—
"If ye will do those things, I will do this thing;. If ye
will obey ny laws and keep my statutes, I will bless you."
etc •
Sarah Covenant No Medi ator , Because Unconditional
Let us notice carefully why the original, or Sarah Coven
ant, "The mother of us all," needed no mediator. It was be
cause in it God made no conditional promises. They were all
unconditional to whoever would become The Seed. "In thy Seed
shall all the families of the earth be blessed." There are
no conditions in that promise, and hence, there would be no
thing for a mediator to set straight. God Himself undertook
to choose who should constitute the Seed of Abraham. He
chose our Lord Jesus to be the "Head over the Church, which
is His Body," and He foreordained, and, in harmony with that
foreordination, chose and called, throughout this Age, such
as He desired might have the privilege of membership in that
Seed of A.braham. There was no place for a mediator in con
nection with it, for God did His own selecting. As it is
written,
"Ye are God's workmanship." "The Father Himself
loveth y ou." "Whoever is drawn of the Father cometh unto
me." "No man can come unto me except the Father which sent
me draw him."
Church J u s t i f i e d by f a i t h , Not Actually perfect
Honest-hearted ones now "drawn" of the Father are, in
deed, children of wrath, and hence, before they can be re
ceived of the Father as sons, He delivers them over to
Christ, and Christ's acceptance of them, or justification by
faith in His blood (not faith in a covenant) makes them
ready to be returned again to the Father, if they still so
will. It is to these justified ones that the Apostle says,
"I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God,
that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy and
acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service." If
these needed to be made actually perfect they would need to
be left in the hands of the Son for such restitution work as
is His alone, and would be held over for the Millennium. But
instead they are justified by faith. Their faith in Christ,
in the merit of His sacrifice, attested by their repudiation
of sin, "Is counted unto them for righteousness," Jesus ap
plying His merit on their account. When, afterwards, these
made full consecration of themselves to do the Father's
will, even unto death, and when they ?/ere begotten of the
holy spirit as New Creatures, they became "members" of the
Seed of Abraham, members of the Mediator of the New Coven
ant . Then they by faith passed to a new plane, where no sin
or imperfection is imputed to them, so long as they fulfil
their consecration Vow and 'Walk not after the flesh, but
after the spirit."— Rom.8:1.
( Z. 1909— 103.)
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THE WORD MEDIATOR,
PROPER AND IMPROPER STATEMENTS
Sc r i pt u r a l Use

of the

Word "Me d i a t o r "

Our English word Mediator is quite broad enough to cover
the work done by our Redeemer for the Church; but the Scrip
tural usage of the word Mediator confines it to a Mediator
of a Covenant. Hence, to be in accord with the Scriptural
usage we will do wisely to use the word Mediator in the same
restricted sense— only in connection with a Covenant. It is
wise for us to use the Bible term Advocate when referring to
our lord's work for the Church.
Part ic ula r

in the

Use

of the

Word "Med ia t or "

The usage of a word in the Bible should guide us in our
use of it. If the word Mediator were loosely used in the
Bible in respect to any and all kinds of service between God
and the Church, then we, too, might so use it. But as soon
as we find out that it is not so used, we should desist from
such a use of it and use it only in harmony with the Bib
lical usage. This is why we no longer use the word Mediator
in respect to our lord's various and valuable services for
the Church, and refer to Him as the Bible does— as "the Med
iator of the H o t (law) Covenant," but as our "Advocate with
the Father."
That Hew (law) Covenant is for natural Israel and the re
mainder of the world, and not for the Church of this Gospel
Age, which Church is the Body of Christ, the Body of the
great King, Mediator, Judge and iriest.
A P erplex

ing

Text

Only one text containing the word Mediator could be in
doubt, and it only until the right interpretation is sugges
ted. The text is— "There is one God and one mediator, be
tween God and men, the man Christ Jesus, who gave Himself a
ransom for all, to be testified in due time."— 1 Tim.2:5 ,6.
The Apostle does not here refer to the Church, but to the
world. Of the Church Jesus said, "Ye are not of the world,
even as I am not of the world." The Apostle tells us that
Jesus is the Mediator between God and the world— men. He is
not mediating now, but, as the Mediator is getting ready to
deal with the world in the Father's stead. He is now per
forming the sacrifice of atonement— accepting the willing
offerings of believers and counting their sufferings as His
own, even unto death. Shortly, with these His members, add
ed, this great Mediator will present the blood which will
seal the Hew (Law) Covenant. And then the blessing of Israel
and all the nations by restitution opportunities will begin.
Hote the context. The Apostle is not discussing the Church,
but the world— "kings and all in authority."
When Our Lord Became Mediator

When did our Lord become the Mediator of the New (Law)
Covenant or a mediator in any sense?
Hot when He was b o m
the babe of Bethlehem! Hot when baptised at Jordan', but when
He had sacrificed to the finish and was raised from the dead
to be a Prince and a Saviour, as the Head of the SpiritualSeed of Abraham. That entire Seed will be the Mediator when

all the sacrificing will be finished and the entire Church
glorified.
who |S W
orthy ?
But look again! In the Old Testament this "Messenger of
the Covenant" is mentioned in Malachi 3:1. And the mention
of a Hew (Law) Covenant in Jeremiah 31:31 implies a mediator
for it. Nevertheless the scroll of Divine purpose was still
sealed and in the hand of Jehovah up to the time that the
Iamb had been slain. Not until after He was slain was it
proclaimed, Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive
glory and honor, etc., and the scroll.— R e v .5:1-12.
J esus Demonstrated H is Worthiness

to

Become Mediator

The explanation is that God prophetically foretold that
He would find one worthy of this great honor of being Abra
ham's Seed and Mediator of the New (Law) Covenant. However,
it was left to our Lord still to demonstrate His worthiness
to be that one— that Mediator. Nor was His trial a mere
farce! He was in an agony in Gethsemane lest He had failed
to make His calling and election sure. Do we not read,
"He
offered up strong’ crying and tears unto Him who was able to
save Him out of death, and was heard in regard to the thing
which He feared"? (Hob.5:7.) And is it not the same with His
members— the members of the Mediator? He who foreknow Jesus
foreknew us also by Jesus. Were we not "chosen in Him before
the foundation of the world"? Hence the exhortation to us,
also, to make our calling and election sure.
No Need

of a

Mediator Between Lovers

Nor does the Church need either a mediator or a Covenant
for her justification. She is justified by faith, not by
works of the Law cither under the Old Law Covenant or under
the New (Law) Covenant. As it is written, "Abraham was just
ified by faith"— and so were all the Ancient Worthies, of
.whom it is written,
"They had this testimony, that they
pleased God." This testimony to their justification was giv
en long before Jesus was b o m . And similarly, before Jesus
died, He testified, "The Father Himself loveth you." If Gpd
loves us and we love God, what need is there for a mediator
between lovers? See how we were justified.— Rom.4:22-24;
Gal.3:14.
Indeed our Lord's testimony is that all called during
this Gospel Age come first to the Father and then to the
Son. We read: "No man can come unto me, except the Father
which sent me draw him."
Church ' s Cal l

Is

to

Mediatorship

Let us settle the matter in our hearts that our call is
to become members of the Mediator between God and the world
— the antitype of Moses, the mediator of the Law Covenant.
This antitypical Moses has been in process of raising: up for
nearly nineteen centuries. (Acts 3:22,23.) Our Redeemer's
death is the "surety" for us, His members, and for the New
(Law) Covenant — Heb .7:22. ( Z . 1909 — 220.)
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THE WORD MEDIATOR,
PROPER AND IMPROPER STATEMENTS
Sc r i pt u r a l Use

of the

Word "Me d i a t o r "
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Part ic ula r

in the

Use

of the

Word "Med ia t or "
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ing

Text
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MEDIATOR"— "THE

MAN

CHRIST

JESUS"

"There is one God and one Mediator between God and. men,
the man Christ Jesus, who gave Himself a ransom for all, to
be testified in due time."— 1 Tim.2:5,6.
Our text contains two thoughts:
(1) That the man Christ
Jesus gave Himself a ransom-price for all, and that the .tes
timony of this great fact will in due time be extended to
all mankind.
P ro ph e t ic al l y J esus Mediator Before

he

Was Born

(2) He, the Redeemer, is the Mediator between God and the
world of mankind. As the Scriptures foretold a New Covenant
between God and Israel and through Israel with the world,
the Scriptures also foretold a great Mediator for that New
Covenant. The Apostle announces that Jesus is that Mediator,
rrophotically Jesus was. the Mediator of the New Covenant
long before He was b o m (Malachi 5:1); He was b o m the Med
iator in the same sense that He was b o m the Saviour. "Unto
you is born this day..... a Saviour, which is Messiah the
lord." He was the prospective Saviour then and the prospec
tive Mediator of the New Covenant. As a matter of fact, how
ever, our Lord is not yet the Saviour nor the Mediator for
the world, and will not be until the close of this Gospel
Age. He has already saved believers by faith or reckonedly;
but the Apostle tells us that this salvation shall bo
brought unto us at the revelation of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ.
Me d ia t io n

and

Ransom- pr ic e Associated Yet Separate

Tho two thoughts, namely, of mediation and ransom-price,
although associated and connected, are distinctly separate
thoughts. Our Lord Jesus began the work of giving the ran
som-price at the time of His consecration, at His baptism
at Jordan, and He finished that ransoming work on the cross
when He cried, "It is finished." The life there laid down is
a sufficient ransom-price for the sins of the whole world;
and all will know of the fact and appreciate it in due time.
But the price was not applied for mankind at Jordan, nor yet
at Calvary. Our lord's sacrifice was necessary before He
could mediate the New Covenant. He must die as a sin-offer
ing, in order to become the first-bom from the dead, the
Mediator, on the spirit plane. Then to be the world's Med
iator, tho risen Christ needed to have a merit or ransomprice in hand and, more than this, needed to present it to
God on behalf of the world, before Ho could take control of
the world and, through the agency of the Milennial Kingdom
and under the terms of the New Covenant, proffer an uplift
to Adam and his race— up, up, up, out of the present con
ditions of sin and death. In a word, Justice needed to be
satisfied as respects the penalty pronounced against Adam
and entailed upon his race, before the great times of res
titution or resurrection under the New Covenant could be in
augurated .
What Chr ist Did When He Ascended

When Christ (possessed of the full ransom-price, suf
ficient for the sins of the whole world) ascended up on
high, He did not present the ransom-price on the world's be

half. On the contrary, in harmony with the Divine programme
for the selection of the Church of the firstborn ones, the
appointed Mediator for that promised New Covenant applied the
merit of His sacrifice, not for the world and the cancel
lation of its sins, nor for the sealing of the New Covenant
.between God and the world of mankind— He applied it "on our
behalf," for the sins of the Church, for the sins of consec
rated believers. "He made satisfaction for our sins," as, by
and by in the end of this Age, He will use His blood, the
merit of His sacrifice (passed through the Church) and apply
it to Justice for the satisfaction of the sins of the whole
world.— 1 J ohn 2:2.
The Of f i c e

Which Christ Appeared

in

for

Us

Our Lord has various offices— Irophet, Lriest, King, Med
iator, Advocate, Judge. It was not as King that He appeared
in the presence of God and made satisfaction for our sins—
nor as Judge, nor as Prophet, nor as Mediator of the New
Covenant. He appeared in the presence of God for us as the
High Lriest of our profession (or order)— as our Redeemer
and Advocate with tho Father.
Object

of

Is r a e l ' s Outcast Condition

lliy did our Lord allow Israel and the world to remain in
an outcast condition for these nineteen hundred years, after
He had laid down the ransom-price, sufficient for the sins
of the whole world, and after He was recognised as the One
who will mediate the New Covenant of reconciliation between
God and mankind?
the qreat mystery
The delay in the application of the ransom-price to the
forgiveness of the sins of the world, the delay in sealing
the New Covenant with Israel and making possible through it
and them the blessing of all tho families of the earth; the
delay in bringing in "the times of restitution of all
things," under the New Covenant arrangement, is for a special
purpose. It is in order to permit the election or selection
of the Church, which is the Body of Christ. "This is a great
mystery; but I speak concerning Christ and the Church" (Eph.
5:32). This mystery, which few are able to understand, is
that a certain class, justified through faith, are permitted
to join with their Redeemer as participators in His sacri
fice, His sufferings, His death, in order that they may bo
granted a share with Him in His glorious work of the Millen
nial Kingdom— in the blessing of natural Israel and all the
families of the earth under the provisions of the New Cove
nant— to be sealed or made binding and operative by His ap
plication of His meritorious sacrifice on the world's be
half. "The secret of the Lord is with them that reverence
Him, and He will show them His Covenant." (Isa.25:14. ) "To
you it is given to know the nysteries of the Kingdom of hea
ven" '(Matt.13:11), but to all outsiders these things .are
spoken in parables and dark sayings, that hearing they may
hear and not understand.
Not

for

Us

to

P ick Out Underpriesthood

It is not for us to determine who arc of the
sanctified under-priesthood permitted- to share with
Priest in His sacrificial work during this Gospel
as members of His Body, by and by to share His

properly
the High
Age and,
glories,
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typified by Melchizedek's priesthood— "a priest upon his
throne" blessing under the New Covenant Abraham and his seed
and all the families of the earth. Blessed are our eyes -if
we can see this "Mystery!" Blessed are our hearts if we ap
preciate the privilege which the consecrated enjoy during
this Gospel Age of sharing in the sufferings of Christ, in
the death of Christ— of drinking of His cup and being im
mersed into HLs sacrificial death! Only those who thus suf
fer with Him sacrificially as His members will be granted a
share with Him in glory as His joint-heirs— as members of
the great Prophet, Priest, King, Mediator, Judge of the
world.
Decay in se al ing New Covenant Not Accidental
In a word, then, the delay in sealing the Hew Covenant
and blessing Israel, and blessing through Israel all the
families of the earth, is not accidental, but quite of Div
ine intention. These nearly nineteen centuries are for the
purpose of finding a special class of mankind,
"not of the
world, even as Christ was not of the world"
(John 17:16),
but chosen out of the world; and of granting- these an op
portunity to suffer with Him as His members and thus to be
in the end of this age through the First Resurrection recog
nised as His members, sharers in His resurrection, partakers
of His glories. In other words, God purposed that all of His
blessings should pass through Jesus, but first to allow the
selection of the Church, to be His Bride, Associate, Jointheir, in everything which He inherited under the Abrahamic
Covenant. Thus it is written,
"If ye be Christ's then, are
ye Abraham's Seed and heirs according to the promise" (Gal.
3:29)— heirs of all the privileges of the promise, asso
ciates in all the work of blessing all the families of the
earth. The Church, therefore, Scripturally is declared to be
a Royal Priesthood which, during the Millennium, shall share
the Redeemer's throne. They are declared to be associates
with Jesus in the work of judging the world. As we read,
"Know ye not that the saints shall judge the world?" (1 Cor.
6:2. ) They are to be members of the great Prophet, the great
Teacher— "A prophet shall the lord your God raise up unto
you of your brethren." (Acts 3:22.) The raising up of the
members of this great Prophet has been in process for nearly
nineteen centuries. The Head was raised up first. The mem
bers of His Eody will soon be raised up also, sharers in
"His resurrection." Similarly these are members of the great
Mediator between God and men and will have to do with every
feature of the work of mediating during the Millennium. The
Lord, the Head, will always be Head of the Church. As the
Apostle says, God gave Christ to be the Head over the Church,
which is His Body— the Head over all, God blessed forever.—
Eph.l:22,23•
Christ Affeared

as

Advocate , Not Me d i a t o r ,

for

Church

Wo have seen how our lord, when He ascended on high, ap
peared for the Church, for the household of faith only, as
their High Priest, as their Advocate, but not as their Med
iator, because the Church is not under the Hew Covenant,
even as their Lord and Heq,d was not under the Hew Covenant.
He is the Seed of Abraham under the original Abrahamic Cove
nant. We, His Church, are also the Seed of Abraham under
that Covenant.
"If ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's

Seed, and hoirs according to The Promise." The Covenant.—
Gal.3:29.
Reason New Covenant I/Jas Necessary
The New Covenant was made necessary as a supplement to
the Faith Covenant or Abrahamic Covenant because, as the
Apostle declares, "All men have not faith." (2 Thess.3:2.)
The great majority of Adam's race are so fallen as to be un
able to approach God as Abraham did, and as the true Church
does, through faith. The only way to benefit the great mass
of mankind, therefore, is by the establishment of a Media
torial Kingdom, which will forcefully put down sin and
everything contrary to righteousness and give mankind a sam
ple of righteous government, righteous conduct, and an ex
perimental lesson illustrating the blessings which will ac
crue under Divine arrangement to the righteous— the provi
sion being that whoever under the favorable instruction of
the Mediatorial Kingdom will learn to love righteousness and
to hate iniquity may have the great gift of God, eternal
life, through Jesus Christ our Lord, under the operation of
the Hew Covenant sealed with Israel, whose blessings will be
dispensed during the Millennium.
Natural

Israel Threshed

and

Winnowed

Note how our Lord, before rejecting natural Israel at the
First Advent, threshed and winnowed the entire nation and
gathered all the wheat class, all of the "Israelites indeed,"
all who had the faith of Abraham and who, therefore, were
eligible to the blessings of the Abrahamic Covenant. These
all were blessed with the privileges of the High Calling—
the privileges of sharing the sufferings of the Mediator of
the New Covenant, that later, as members of His Body, having
shared in His baptism into sacrificial death, they might
share also in "His resurrection" to glory, honor and immor
tality; that, having shared in this cup of sorrow— partici
pating in or partaking of "the blood of the New Covenant,"
they may, later o n , . share His cup of joy in the Millennial
Kingdom.
Mini stry

of

Rec o n c il ia ti o n Committed

to the

Fa i t h f u l

These, in all "not many," need not wait to be reconciled
to God by force, by submission, under the operation of the
Mediatorial Kingdom of the Millennial Age. These, through
faith, are already reconciled to God by the death of His
Son; for, as the Apostle says, He not only reconciled us,
but has committed unto us the ministry of reconciliation,
the privilege, the service of bringing others into a recon
ciled condition, into harmony with God. It is their privi
lege to use this ministry now with such as have an ear to
hear— thus following the example of Jesus and the Apostles.
But the ministry of reconciliation now committed to the
faithful for the believing ears, will be extended to the
world during the Millennium. The entire work of the Media
torial Kingdom, under the control of the Great Mediator,
King and His associate kings and priests, will be a work of
reconciliation. The Great Mediator will reconcile— or meet
the demands of Justice for the sins of the whole world at
the close of this Gospel Age by presenting the merit of His
sacrifice on the world's behalf, after that merit shall have
been used to the full and laid down by the Church, which is
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Christ Affeared

as

Advocate , Not Me d i a t o r ,

for

Church
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Natural

Israel Threshed

and

Winnowed
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Mini stry

of

Rec o n c il ia ti o n Committed

to the

Fa i t h f u l
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His Body. Then during the Millennium He will mediate or deal
with "men"— the world.
Household

of

faith

Separate

from the

World

The "household of faith" whom God can and does accept u n 
der the Abrahamic Covenant, the,Grace or Faith Covenant
typified by Sarah (Gal.4:22-31), is not only much smaller,
but much different every way from the world of mankind, re
ferred to in our text as "men." Our Lord always spoke of the
former as separate and apart from the world— "Ye are not of
the world, even as I am not of the world." The prophecy of
the outpouring of the holy spirit marks them as separate
from the rest of the world. At Pentecost and during this
Gospel Age, God has been pleased to pour out His holy spirit
upon His servants and upon His hand-maids— upon such as can
and do come into relationship with Him through Christ, under
the faith terms of the original Abrahamic Covenant. Bit He
distinctly shows us through the prophecy that in due time He
will "pour out His spirit upon all flesh"— upon men— the
world— mankind.
A God- given Illust ra tio n

of

the

Church ' s Call

This distinct separateness of the Church class, called
during this Gospel Age under the special blessings of the
Abrahamic Covenant, in association with the lord Jesus, is
clearly and forcefully shown in the type of Isaac and his
bride and joint-heir, Rebecca. Abraham (as a type of God),
sent his servant Eleazar (type of the holy spirit) to call
a bride for his son Isaac. The servant presented certain
proofs of his mission and authority, and, when Rebecca be
lieved and accepted Abraham's proposition to become Isaac's
bride, she received certain gifts, typical of the gifts and
fruits of the holy spirit. Then by faith she started to meet
her espoused husband. This is a God-given illustration and
in full harmony with every text of Scripture, fie do not read
that Isaac called M s own bride and then acted as a mediator
between her and his father, nor that Isaac had anything to
do with the drawing at all. In harmony we read our Lord's
own words, "Ho man can come unto Me (as a disciple, a fol
lower, a joint-heir in My Kingdom— as a member of % Bride)
except the Father which hath sent Me draw him." (John 6:44. )
And again,
"Ho man taketh this honor unto himself, but he
who is called of God, as was Aaron."— -Hob.5:4.
P raying

for

Al l Men

Look at our text again: Notice its setting! Why did the
Apostle write these words? The context shows that he had
been advising that prayer should be made for all men and not
for the Church merely; that prayer should include kings and
those in authority. Our prayer for them should not be that
they should be members of the Body of the Hugh Priest and
’Mediator for the world, but our prayer for them should be
along the lines that would be most helpful for the interests
of the Church, the elect class now being gathered— "that we
may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and
honesty." (l Tim.2:2. ) The Apostle proceeds to explain why
we should thus remember the magistrates of the world in
prayer. He says, "This is good and acceptable in the sight
of God our Saviour." He is pleased to have us think gener
ously, sympathetically, kindly of the world of mankind, foy

thus Ho I-Iimsolf thinks of them and He intends, "wills to
have all men to be saved (recovered from the disadvantages
of the fall) and to come to a knowledge of the Truth." He
does not wish that all men shall now come to this knowledge,
for He knows that Satan, the God of this world, is blinding
the minds of many so that they cannot get this knowledge,
and His time has not yet come for the binding of Satan; but,
since it is His will that eventually all must come to a
knowledge of the Truth, therefore, it must be good and ac
ceptable in His sight that we should pray for these and sym
pathetically consider their interests and welfare, as asso
ciated with our own.
Al l Mankind

to be

Recovered

from

Death Sentence

In support of this position, that all mankind must be re
covered from the death sentence and be brought to a know
ledge of the Truth, the Apostle points out that God has made
provision, namely, that as there is one God, so there is one
Mediator between God and men— between God and the world. The
fact that this Mediator already has died for the sins of the
whole world, a ransom-price, and the further fact that He
has been recognised by God and highly exalted, gives us the
assurance of the ultimate carrying out of God's gracious in
tentions on behalf of mankind. We see God and we see the
condemned world and now we see the Mediator provided for the
reconciliation of the t wo. After more than eighteen hundred
years we still see the same; but we see additionally that
the Lord has been calling and sanctifying a "little flock"
as members of the Mediator's Body under this great Mediator
Head. Then under Hew Covenant arrangements mankind in gener
al will receive their share of the blessings of the ransom
sacrifice of Jesus.
Al l Were S inful But Did Not Love S in

All mankind are "by nature children of wrath"— the house
hold of faith (except its Head) included. All mankind were
"enemies of God through wicked works," in the sense that, by,
reason of ignorance and the fall, they were violators of the
Divine law, and hence subject to Divine condemnation afresh,
after they should be set free from the death sentence of or
iginal sin. The Church and the world, "men," were all alike
thus far. Hero, however, a difference is manifested. All
were sinful, but all did not love sin. All were imperfect in
the flesh, but some in their minds desired and felt after
God. So many of this latter class as possess the eye of
faith and ear of faith, God has been pleased during this Age
to justify by faith. The remainder, blind and deaf, during
the Millennium, under the Mediatorial Kingdom of Christ,
will be dealt with along the line of force. Their eyes being
opened and their ears unstopped, every knee must bow and
confess.
Distin ctio n in God ' s Dealing With Mankind
Hero we see distinct classes, and the reason for the dis
tinction in the methods of God's dealing with them. brewing
some to Christ He permits them under the robe of Christ's
righteousness to present their bodies living sacrifices and
thus to become legally dead as men. At the same time, He be
gets these by His holy spirit to a new nature, as members of
and associates with His Son, the great Captain of their sal
vation. These as New Creatures need no mediator between them
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and the Father, for, as the Redeemer declares,
"The Father
Himself loveth you." (John 16:27.) And St. Paul again de
clares, "Who is he that condemneth; it is God that justificth." (Rom.8:32,33.) If God Himself has justified these
and received their sacrifice, counting it "holy and accep
table," surely they need no mediator to come between the
Father and them, but are themselves in preparation to bp
members of the Royal Priesthood, members of the Body of the
great Mediator.
No Mediator When Acknowledged by Both F ather and Son
But these do need what the Scriptures declare them to
have, namely, an Advocate. The world, which needs a mediator
and His mediatorial Kingdom, will find God's provision for
them to that effect. The Church, which needs an Advocate,
finds that God's provision has already supplied this need.
"We have .an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ tho
righteous." (1 John 2:1.) But we (the Church) have no media
tor with God— a mediator would be entirely out of place, an
interference in the precious relationship of tho Church asknowlodgcd both by the Father and the Son.
Why We Need An Advocate

But why do we need an Advocate? Because, although as New
Creatures we arc free from condemnation .and have fullest re
lationship with tho Father and can go to Him at "the throne
of grace to obtain mercy and find grace to help in every
time of need," nevertheless we New Creatures have not our
notr bodies and will not have them until we receive them in
the First Resurrection. Meantime, according, to Divine ar
rangement, we must use our earthly bodies, which both God
and Y/o acknowledge to be imperfect. Since we can act only
through our bodies, it follows that "we cannot do the things
that we would," because "in our flesh dwelleth no perfec
tion." But if, through the weakness or ignorance of the
flesh we err, the Divine provision for us is that our Advo
cate, whose ransom-merit was applied to us, will appear for
us (figuratively apply His merit) for the cancellation of
our unintentional misdeeds and thus maintain us in the
Father's eigiit without spot or wrinkle. ( Z. 1909— 345.)

CONCERNING

MESSIAH'S

MEDIATORSHIP

John 3:16 Misunderstood

We read, "God so loved the world, that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life." (John 3:16.) It is
claimed that in this Scripture the word Son refers to the
Church, the Body of Christ, as well as to Jesus, the Head of
that Body. Is this correct?
Some See Divine P lan Only

in

Sections

Assuredly the suggestion is wrong. The text refers to our
lord Jesus only. How else could He be "the only begotten?"
The difficulty with many seems to be that they see the Div
ine Plan only in sections and do not get these connected up
in one general whole, let us endeavor again to briefly lo
cate the parts and show their relationship together:-

of

God ' s P lan

Tho Plan of God is for tho salvation of the world. To ac
complish this God sent His only-begotten Son into the world.
Jesus sacrificed His life, in harmony with the Divine Plan,
for tho salvation of the world. Incidentally, by virtue of
His sacrifice, He attained Divine nature— glory, honor, and
immortality— which qualified Him to be the great Prophet,
Priest, Mediator, King of the world. But before beginning
His work for the world, and in harmony with the Divine Plan,
a little flock of footstep followers of Jesus must be selec
ted— taker/out of the 'world. "Ye are not of the world, even
as I am not of the world." In order that these may share
with Jesus in all of His great and glorious work for the
world during the Millennium, they must be spirit beings like
their Head. In order to grant them this "change" of nature
from human to spiritual they must be granted the privilege
of sacrificing the human nature and its rights even as did
their Redeemer, Head, Fore-runner.
Compensating

for

Blemishes

of

Church

But they arc blemished; for, although pure in heart, in
intention, in will, they are imperfect, sinful, as respects
their flesh. In a word, they have no earthly life-rights to
sacrifice. Hence, in order to give them these earthly liferights which they are desirous of sacrificing, the Redeemer
applied for these, His consecrated followers and under
priests or members, the merit of His sacrifice first, before
giving it to the world. The merit of His sacrifice and the
restitution or earthly rights which it is able to secure for
every man, has been temporarily diverted from the world to
the Church, the assurance being given that "in due time" it
v/ill still be available and efficacious for the world.
Church Bought F irst

In accord with this proposition our Lord Jesus, after His
resurrection, ascended up on high and appeared in the pres ence of God "for us," "on our behalf"; for He "bought us"
with His own precious blood— with the merit of His sacrifice
of earthly rights. He could have bought the world just as
easily, but He followed the Divine Plan and bought the
Church. "Christ loved the Church, and gave Himself for it."
(Eph.5:25.) As it required all of the Lord's merit for any
one individual, so it required all of it for the Church and
loft none unappropriated. But the world is not by this ar
rangement to be deprived of the originally intended bless
ing. It will get it at the time intended of the Father. The
only-begotten of the Father was sent into the world long
enough in advance of the world's "due time" for deliverance
to permit the developing of the "mystery"— the Church as the
Brido of Messiah.
Earthly R ights Imputed
The application of the benefit of Christ's sacrifice to
"the household of faith" imputes to them earthly
rights,
earthly restitution, human perfection, etc., solely for the
opportunity this will give them of receiving, these restitu
tion blessings by faith and sacrificing them by faith— lay
ing them down as did their Lord— becoming dead to earthly
interests, hopes, etc., that they may become alive as His
members toward the spiritual mercies and blessings promised.
This work of faith-justification and faith-sacrifice has
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progressed throughout this Gospel Ago— the .-antitypical Day
of Atonement. The entire matter has been under the control
of our glorified Hoad, the High Priest, who by this means is
not only justifying, but also sanctifying the antitypical
priests and lovites. Ho is thus preparing the agencies and
instrumentalities for the world's blessing in its "due time."
The C all

of the

Underpriests Is

of

God

With these under-priests the Father deals directly, 'yet
through the Chief-Priest, His Representative, their Advo
cate . Their call is of God— "Ye should show forth the
praises of Him who hath called you out of darkness into His
marvelous light." (1 Pet.2:9.) Their justification is by the
Father. "It is God that justifieth." (Rom.8:33-) Their sanc
tification is of God by Jesus. "The very God of peace sanct
ify you wholly." (1 Thess.5:23.) "Father... .sanctify them
through Thy Truth: Thy Word is Truth." (1 John 17:17.) -The
evidence that the Father has .already received us as "mem
bers" of the Mediator is the importation of the holy spirit,
first given at Pentecost. The spirit of begetting is only a
foretaste of the greater blessing we are to receive from the
Father in our resurrection "change"— which will be as mem
bers of the Anointed Mediator, sharers in "His resurrection."
(Phil.3:10.) Wo are particularly informed that it was the
Father that raised up Jesus from the dead and that the
Father will "raise us up also" by His own power exercised
through Jesus our Head.— 2 Cor.4:14.
When

the

Merit

of

Ch r i s t ’ s Sa c r i f i c e

Is Returned

When all this shall have been accomplished the great Pro
phet, Priest, Mediator .and King of the Millennial Age will
be complete, according to the Divine foreknowledge and in
tention. Then, in various ways, as represented by these var
ious titles, the antitypical Prophet, Priest, Mediator and
King will begin the exercise of the various offices repre
sented by these titles "for the world." By that time the
merit of Christ's sacrifice applied to the Church as faithrestitution will all have been returned to Justice; because
all to whom that merit is now appropriated (during this age)
will havo died to or surrendered back sacrificially the
earthly restitution rights .
Church Has No Need

for

Re s t it u t i o n Rights

As Hew Creatures, begotten of the spirit, the Church will
have no need for restitution rights or human perfection,
even as our lord in His resurrection had no further need for
the earthly tabernacle or its rights. Thus the merit of
Christ for the world's restitution, temporarily loaned to
the Church for a faith-justification as a basis for sacri
fice will all get back again in the hands of Justice to the
credit of our Lord the Redeemer— of whom we will be "mem
bers ." And then the Redeemer our Head will apply to the
world that merit now loaned to u s . It will not be similarly
loaned to the world for sacrificing it, but will bo given to
them. The world will not have the opportunity of sacrificing
the earthly rights and getting a higher nature, because the
"acceptable time," the day of sacrifice, the
antitypical
Atonement Bay, will have ended. The resurrection rights
which our lord will give to tho world at the beginning of
tho Millennium will not only cancel their past sins, but.

\

under tho terms of the Now Covenant made with natural Is
rael, will bring actual restitution, human perfection and
human rights, to so many of mankind as will respond to the
Millennial opportunities, which tho great High Priest will
then almost, but not quite, force upon them.
Law Covenant

a type of the

New Covenant

Thus soon the law Covenant effected with natural Israel
under Moses as its mediator and Aaron as its priest was a
type of the Hew Covenant with The Christ as its Mediator and
Priest combined— "after the order of Mclchisedec," a kingly
priest. The present Gospel Age is the time for the finding,
testing and glorifying of the antitypical Mediator, Head and
members. Hot until the Mediator is complete, or, in the
other picture, not until the Kingly-Priest is complete will
God's dealing with the world of mankind begin. That dealing
will all bo with and through the Mediator, the Priest. And
incidentally tho Mediator's dealing with the world will be
through Israel, the "natural seed (children) of Abraham" —
undor tho terms of the Hew Covenant.
The Mother

of the

Church

The original Covenant made with Abraham and typed by his
wifo Sarah is our mother— the mother of the Spiritual Seed,
begotten directly by the Father, typed by Abraham.
(Gal.4:
24-26.) "We brethren, as Isaac was, are the children of the
promise" or original Covenant. "If ye bo Christ's (members)
then are yc Abraham's Seed and heirs— according to the pro
mise." "As many of you as havo been baptised into Christ (by
'immersion into His death' ) havo put on Christ."
(Gal.3:2729.) Wc are tho children neither of the old law Covenant,
nor of the Hew (law) Covenant; but of "the Covenant that was
confirmed before of God in Christ."— Gal.3:17.
Wa i t i n g

for the

L ast Members

of the

Body

of

Christ

This Seed of Abraham as Testator bequeaths to Israel (and
through Israel to the world) all the earthly or restitution
privileges secured by Jesus' death and applied by Him "on
our behalf" and surrendered by us in death. The death of the
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tion blessing, delays and has not yot begun: Israel's Hew
(law) Covenant with its better Mediator and restitution
glory must wait until the last one for whom the merit of
Christ was imputed when He appeared "for us" shall have died
actually— because, "they shall obtain mercy through your
mercy." Hot even the Ancient Worthies (already declared ac
ceptable to God) can get actual restitution until the last
member of tho Testator shall havo died and passed beyond the
vail. Thus the Apostle declares— the Hew Covenant or testa
ment or bequest is of no strength,
"no efficacy, while the
Testator liveth."— Hob.9:16,17 ■
Body

of

Christ Under Differ ent Covenants Inconsistent

Surely it is inconsistent and unscriptural to claim that
’the Body of Christ is developed under different covenants.
It seems equally inconsistent to claim that tho Christ of
tho spirit piano is developed by the faith-sacrifice of
earthly rights, under the same Covenant by which the world
will secure earthly rights never to bo sacrificed. ( Z. 1909
— 363 •)
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(NOT

JESUS THE PRIEST
MEDIATOR) TO THE CHURCH

A True Pr i e st Mediates Between God

Fallen Men

and

A priest in the only true sense is a mediator between God
and fallen creatures, to restore and establish harmony on a
legal basis. I inquire then,
J es u s , Though

a

Pr i e s t , Is Not Mediator

Is not Jesus the Priest to the Church
imply that Ho is the Church's Mediator,
tablish harmony on a legal basis?
Members

of

Church Are

new

Creatures

and

of

Church

and -would not this
to restore and es
Need No Mediator

Wo answer, Ho. After we have become members of the Church
wo arc Hew Creatures, to whom old things have passed away
and all things have become new and against whom there is no
condemnation. The Hew Creatures are not to be restored. It
is not true that we wore Hew Creatures at first and foil
from that condition and are to be restored to i t . We fell as
human creatures, and as such we arc never to be "restored to
harmony with God on a legal basis." Such restitution God has
provided for the world during- the Millennium, but not for
the Church. As How Creatures we are members of the Priest
who is to thus restore the world— our lord is the Head and
we are His "members." The picture of the future is that of
Melchisedoc's— a priest upon his throne.
J e s u s , H igh Pri es t

of our

Kind

of

P rie sts

When wo read, "Consider Jesus, the High Priest of our
profession," the meaning- is, the Chief Priest of our kind or
order of priests. We are to consider Him as our example,
that, as His members, we may present our sacrifices as He,
our Forerunner, presented His. As a priest in receiving us
as members of His own Body, the Church, His attitude toward
us would necessarily bo as different as is the relationship
into which we are received. Jesus received the Apostles on
account of their faith and consecration before He died for
their sins and.before He "appeared in the presence of God
for us" to make atonement for their sins and ours and to se
cure for them and for us the evidence of reconciliation to
the Father— the holy spirit begetting;. He has appeared for
all of the same class— not as Mediator, but as an Advocate
applying His blood on our behalf because of our faith and
obedience.
He ts advocate for All Who Obey H im
"I notico that you make a clear distinction between the
Church and the world in the matter of sin-atonement— -proving
(I believe Scripturally), that our lord has thus far made
atonement to Justice only on behalf of consecrated believers
and that atonement will not be made for the sins of the
world until the end of this Gospel Age, when the great
Priest will present the merit of His ransom sacrifice on be
half of the world, as it is now appropriated to the Church:
only that now it is granted to the Church as a basis for
sacrifice unto death of the flesh and all of its earthly
rights, whereas the appropriation of the future to the world
will be unto life and actual restitution.

The Father Draws Now, The Son L ater

"I notice also that your presentation that the drawing of
the world will be during the Millennial A g e ,and by the great
Messiah under the Hew Covenant arrangements and that the
calling of believers during this Gospel Age is not by the
Son but by the Father, and not under the New Covenant, but
under the Abrahamic Covenant. I agree that the Scriptures
you cite uphold your position
Those Drawn Now

by the

Father Are

of a

Different Character

"I note also your claim that those drawn by the Father
during the Gospel Age are of a different character from the
world in general and that this accounts for God's special
dealing with them— their justification by faith and the
offer to them of a share in the sacrifice of Messiah and a
share in the glories of His Millennial Kingdom. But here I
am somewhat perplexed and hence the following question.
By Nature Children

of

Wrath Even

as

Others

"But how can we harmonise this presentation with the
statement of the Apostle? After speaking of the world in
general he seems to declare that we who have received Christ
were once in the same ungodly condition. His words are,
'Wherein in time past yc walked according to the course of
this world, according to the Prince of the power of the air,
the spirit that now worksth in the children of disobedience:
Among whom also we all had our conversation in times past in
the lusts of our flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh
and of the mind; and were by nature the children of wrath,
even as’others.' (Eph.2:2,3. ) If the world needs a Mediator
why not also the Church?"
Children

of

Wrath Having Good Hearts

and

Intentions

It is quite true that all of Adam's children shared in
his fall and became "by nature children of wrath." Yet there
is a difference amongst these "children of wrath." While
they are all imperfect and unable to commend themselves to
God by good works, so as to merit eternal life and Divine
favor, nevertheless some of them have good hearts, good in
tentions, and secretly if not openly long for righteousness
and fellowship Divine. As, for instance, St. Paul describes
his condition as a Jew, and presumably the condition of
other Jews, when he says: "With the mind I myself serve the
Law of God.... For I know that in me (that is, in my flesh),
dwolleth no good thing." (Rom.7:25,18•) His mind assented
that the Divine requirement is "just and holy and good," and
he desired to livo up to that glorious standard and to be
worthy of eternal life. But his flesh inherited imperfec
tions, which hindered him from fulfilling the desires of the
mind and keeping the Divine Law. Hence his cry, "0 wretched
man that I am! Who shall deliver mo from this dead body?" He
recognised his flesh as imperfect and under the Divine Law
sentenced to death; but his mind was perfect, was loyal to
God. If he could only get rid of the imperfect body and have
a new body, then indeed he could and would live up to the
Divino standard and gain eternal life according to the Law.
Oh, ?vho would deliver him?
Delive ra nce

from

S in- condemned Body

Then he thanks God that deliverance from the sin-condemn-

-
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Then he thanks God that deliverance from the sin-condemn-
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cd tody has toon provided through Jesus Christ our Lord.
This is a faithful illustration of all those who are now ac
cepted by the Lord under this Gospel call as antitypical
priests and Levitos. We were all "children of wrath, even as
others," outwardly, but having turned from sin, Christ was
revealed to our eye of faith as our Redeemer and we accepted
Him and His cross by faith and were accepted by the Father.
Wo were first of all drawn, influenced, by a desire for God
and for His righteousness and a distaste for sin. In God's
providence we were next directed to Jesus as the world's Re
deemer and informed that although the time for the world's
salvation is not yet, wo are in the time of the gathering of
the elect Church as "His members," His Bride, and that if we
desire forgiveness of sins and reconciliation towards God we
should accept His terms and present our bodies living sacri
fices, and receive the begetting of His spirit, then be edu
cated in tho School of Christ and tested as to our loyalty
to righteousness and afterward bo received to glory and
joint-heirship in tho great Kingdom of Messiah, through
which blessing, salvation, restitution is coming to all manThe Ca l l e d Wot Born F ee lin g After God

Tho Scriptures do not teach that all of the "called"
class wore b o m
in this condition of preferring righteous
ness to sin, b o m "feeling after God," but they do intimate
that not until wc reach that position, whether old or young,
were we ready properly to receive tho gift of God— the for
giveness of sins and acceptance to probationary membership
in the Body of Christ. Those need no Mediatorial Kingdom to
subdue them and gradually during a thousand years bring them
to perfection and readiness to be introduced to the Father.
The Father has made for them a special peculiar arrangement
of faith-justification as instead of actual-justification or
restitution. As soon as they accept by faith tho fact of
their redemption and then sacrifice the redeemed rights to
earthly life, that soon they aro acceptable to God and ac
knowledged as His children by the holy spirit which He im
parts.
desire for R ighteousness Before J u s t i f i c a t i o n
Before their justification on the basis of their sacri
fice of earthly nature, they had the desire for righteous
ness pleasing to God, and when they accepted His arrangement
through tho merit of Christ they were instantly begotten as
sons and needed no mediation, either before or after, but
merely that their Redeemer, Elder Brother, Bridegroom in
Glory, should act for them as their Advocate. "Wo have an
Advocate with tho Father, Jesus Christ the Righteous," who
appears for us and makes good out of His own merit for all
of our unintentional imperfections and short-comings— 1 John
Abraham ' s J u s t i f i c a t i o n

and

Ours

"Abraham was justified by faith without a mediator, as
you have pointed out. We, tho Church, also, as you point out
are justified by faith and not by a covenant nor by a media
tor. Yet evidently there is some difference, because Abraham
had not the privileges which wo enjoy. Kindly explain the
difference between his justification and ours."
By F ai th Ancient Worthies Pleased God

We answer

that

Abraham

was justified

by his faith

to

fellowship with God, and his faith would have justified M m
to complete restitution privileges, had he lived, under the
privileges of the Millennium— or to faith-restitution with
sacrificing privileges had he lived after instead of before
our Lord died for our sins and provided justification to
life for believers. The death of Christ is the basis of all
reconciliation to God by actual restitution during the Mil
lennium or by faith-restitution for sacrificing now. Faith
so justified Abraham and the entire class of ancient w or
thies that , as soon as the anti typical Atonement Lay shall
have ended and the Millennial morning of blessing shall be
ushered in under the New Covenant, those Ancient Worthies
will come forth from the tomb perfect— justified— restored
fully, right and in harmony with God. "They had this testi
mony, that they pleased God"— they were justified to perfect
human conditions by their faith in the promises, but the
basis of those promises was the sacrifice of Christ (Head
and Body); hence they could not get the blessing promised t6
them until tho completion of the sufferings of Christ, until
the end of this Gospel Age, the close of this antitypical
Bay of Atonement. This is the Apostle's testimony, "God hav
ing provided some better thing for us
(as members of the
great Priest, Mediator and King) that they without us should
not be made perfect."— Hcb.11:40.
We are favored in that wo live since the ransom-sacrifice
was laid down at Calvary, and since its merit was applied at
Pentecost on behalf of the household of faith. On this ac
count our justification by faith enables us, by God's grace,
not only to have earthly, restitution rights reckoned to us,
but also furnishes us the opportunity of sacrificing those
earthly rights and thereby of participating in the suffer
ings of Christ and of the glories which shall follow.— 1 Pet.
1:5-11.
will the Ancient Worthies Need a Mediator ?
"I assent to the reasonableness of your position that
there is a difference between the standing of the Church and
the world in the sight of God— that we ' 'were children of
wrath , 1 but, by God's grace, are such no longer, and that
the world are still 'children of wrath.'
I assent that 'the
whole world licth in the Wicked one,' and that this is proof
positive that they have not been 'reconciled to God,' and
that the Redeemer has not applied His merit on their behalf.
I assent that only we who have escaped the condemnation that
is sjall in the world are of the class for whom the great
High Priest has already made propitiation— satisfaction. I
agree that the satisfaction for the sins of the world and
the inauguration of the New Covenant between God and Israel
at the hands of the Mediator, the glorified Christ of many
members, will come to pass after this sacrificing- age shall
have closed. I agree also, that there was a difference be
tween believers and unbelievers, even before the grace of
God was applied to the former: that is to say, I agree that
God's grace is applied to no one who is in a rebellious at
titude of heart, but only to those who, either by birth or
through trials and disciplines havo come to tho condition of
contrition for sin and a desire for reconciliation to God.
pe o pl e with

Good Hearts

in

Mill en n iu m Wi ll Require Mediator

"But here comes my question: I can see how such, desiring
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Ours
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by his faith

to
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members, will come to pass after this sacrificing- age shall
have closed. I agree also, that there was a difference be
tween believers and unbelievers, even before the grace of
God was applied to the former: that is to say, I agree that
God's grace is applied to no one who is in a rebellious at
titude of heart, but only to those who, either by birth or
through trials and disciplines havo come to tho condition of
contrition for sin and a desire for reconciliation to God.
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in their hearts reconciliation and affiliation would need no
mediator; and I can see how the world of mankind in the Mil
lennial Age will nearly all need a mediator's interference— chastisements and rewards, to bring them up to restitution .
Eat will there not be some of mankind who will then at heart
desire righteousness and fellowship with God, even as we now
do? In order words, Does God during this Gospel Age find and
draw and accept by the holy spirit every individual of Adam's race desirous of turning from sin and having fellow
ship with God? Will there be some of this class living- at
the Second Advent or, like the Ancient Worthies, awakened
from the dead? And if there will be some of this class, will
Christ act as Mediator for them, as well as for the rebel
lious? Or will Messiah be a Mediator for some and an Advo
cate for others, or how will it be?"
The Mediator Wi l l Not Deal

with

Indiv idu als

We reply: Your difficulty is that you think of a mediator
as acting between God and the sinners as individuals . This
is the wrong thought, lay firm hold of the Scriptural pro
position that a mediator has to do only with a covenant and
that the Covenant deals with a nation or people and not with
its individuals. God will not make New Covenants with each
member of Adam's race and have Messiah mediate thousands of
millions of covenants. The correct thought is very differ
ent . When the great High Priest shall have finished His of
ferings , first for His own members and house, and then for
all the people, He will present the merit of His sacrifice
on the world's behalf, redeeming the world (according to the
original intention), as more than eighteen centuries ago He
redeemed or bought the Church, the household of faith.
New Covenant Not Made With Re b e l l io u s S inners

He will then be the owner of the world and prepared to
deal with them arid to effect restitution for an many of them
as will obey Him. (Acts 3:23.) As a means to this end, He
will mediate for Israel the New Covenant, as a substitute
for their old one, restoring that nation to the place of
honor as the favored nation, Abraham's natural seed, through
whom the blessings of redemption will extend to all nations.
That New Covenant will not be made with rebellious sinners,
however. God's Covenant will be with the Mediator for Israel
guaranteeing forgiveness and reconciliation to all of Abra
ham's natural seed who will exercise the faith and the obed
ience of Abraham. The work of the Mediator with Israel (and
the world of mankind, who to be blest mist become Israelites
indeed) during the Millennium, will be their instruction,
enlightenment and uplifting out of sin and death, out of ig
norance and superstition, out of depravity and unbelief up
to human perfection; so that, at the end of the Millennium,
all of Abraham's seed, all of his faith and obedience, will
have reached human perfection and be ready for the Mediator
to deliver them over to the Father, that God may be all in
all— the unwilling and rebellious, after due trial, being
cut off during the Millennium in the Second Death
Why Ancient Worthies Rec e iv e

a

"Better Resurrection "

In God's providence the Ancient Worthies already have de
monstrated their loyalty to God and their worthiness to come
forth unto a "better resurrection"— a resurrection to human
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perfection. This will be under the New Covenant arrangements
and under the Mediator of that New Covenant. They will re
ceive their blessing under it the same as the remainder of
the world. The whole \Yorld can be regenerated only by the
Second Adam. They can receive eternal life in no other way.
With some this regeneration will result in a gradual work of
restitution to perfection; but in the Ancient Worthies, be
cause of previous developments in faith and obedience it
will mean an instantaneous restitution. They, like the re
mainder of the world, receiving restitution life through the
merit of Christ's death, are Scripturally styled the child
ren of Christ and He their Father or Life-Giver.
"He shall
be called the Everlasting Father." (Isa.9:6.) Thus we read,
"Instead of thy fathers (Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and all the
prophets) shall be thy children, whom thou mayest make prin
ces in all the earth.— -Psa.45:l6.
The Order

of the

F uture

Here, then, we see the order of the future, dating from
the end of this Age and the completion of the Mediator,
Priest and King. Our Lord and His Church, the antitypical
Isaac and His Bride, the antitypical Melchisedec, Priest
upon his Throne, will inaugurate His reign of righteousness
in the great time of trouble and shaking with which this Age
will terminate. The Ancient Worthies, as the firstborn of
His children, receiving the perfection of restitution and
its privileges, will be made "princes in all the earth." To
them and under their control will rally, first of all, the
house of Israel and Judah, as they begin to see taking shape
the earthly Kingdom for which they have so long waited. To
these will gradually come restitution privileges— health and
prosperity. The world, still weak and awe-struck, as the re
sult of the time of trouble,' will begin to take notice of
Israel's rising again to national life, and will notice the
blessings bestowed upon them. "Many people shall say, Come,
let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of
the God of Jacob: and He will teach us of His ways, and we
will walk in His paths: for out of Zion (the spiritual King
dom) shall go forth the Law, and the Word of the Lord from
Jerusalem (the earthly Kingdom in the control of the
'princes')." Isa.2:3J ews

and

Gen t ile s Must Become " I s r a e l i t e s

Indeed "

The Milennial blessings will be conferred only upon the
willing and obedient, but the knowledge of righteousness, of
Truth, will fill the whole earth. Both Jews and Gentiles
will be required to approach the faith and obedience of
Abraham and ultimately become "Israelites indeed in whom
there is no guile." Only such as shall be thus obedient will
receive the full blessing of that time and attain perfec
tion. All others will.be cut off in the Second Death. The
Law of the New Covenant will be the same perfect one that
was the basis of the Mosaic Covenant. The difference will be
that the Priest will be of a higher order— a kingly priest
after the order of Melchisedec . He will have as a basis for
forgiveness of sins and restitution the merit of His "better
sacrifices" of this Gospel Age— this antitypical Day of
Atonement progress Proportionate to S i nc eri ty and Zeal
As the ancient worthies will attain perfection immediate
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upon his Throne, will inaugurate His reign of righteousness
in the great time of trouble and shaking with which this Age
will terminate. The Ancient Worthies, as the firstborn of
His children, receiving the perfection of restitution and
its privileges, will be made "princes in all the earth." To
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ly under the New Covenant and be granted a share in the
Kingdom, similarly all, in proportion as they shall under
stand and come into accord with the Kingdom conditions, may
proportionately to their sincerity and zeal make progress
and the more quickly reach perfection. Perfected, they will
■be kings in the sense that Adam was a king endued with the
powers of perfect manhood over beasts, fowl, fish, etc. (Psa.
8:5-8.) And these earthly kings shall become more or les's
associated with the "princes1' in the dominion of earth— -they
shall bring their honor and glory into the New Jerusalem.—
Rev.21:24,26 .
,,jHE £UP ^H)CH % father Poured "
"I have noted your reference to the communion cup which
our lord tendered to His disciples, saying, 'Drink ye all of
it; for this is my blood of the New Testament (Covenant)
shed for many for the remission of sins. But I say unto you
that I will not drink henceforth of the fruit of the vine
until that day when I drink it new with you in my Father's
Kingdom.' — Matt.26 :27-29.
Uniform

Int erpretation

of

"Cu p "

"I note that you consider that our Lord referred to this
same cup in Matt.20:22, when He answered James and John that
their only hope of sitting with Him in His throne lay in
their partaking, of His cup and sharing in His baptism— into
death. I wish to inquire whether or not this should be con
sidered the uniform interpretation of the 'cup 1 in the Scrip
tures. In some places it had seemed to me to refer to joy,
pleasure, rather than to suffering. For instance, in Psalm
23:5 we read, 'Vsy cup runneth over.' And again, in Psa.ll6 :
13, 'I will take the cup of salvation.' Neither of these, it
seems to me, apply to the cup of Christ's sufferings. Do
they?"
A CuP of Both J oy and Sorrow
Yes, we reply, The cup in each of these instances is the
same. Psalm 23 is a prophetic one which represents Christ
and the Church— their experiences throughout this Gospel Age.
Surely our Lord's cup of suffering overflowed. And surely it
has been the same overflowing cup which He has presented to
His faithful followers throughout this Age. It represents
sorrows unto death. However, prophetically our Lord and His
followers are represented as rejoicing in this cup of fel
lowship in the sufferings of Christ, because of the glorious
results. Our lord said respecting it. "I delight to do Thy
will, 0 God." And again, "The cup which my Father hath pour
ed for mo, shall I not drink it?"
The Cup

of

Death

a

Cup

of

Salvation

In Psalm 116:13 this cup of death is represented as a cup
of salvation, because only thereby can our salvation and the
world's be attained. Both Christ and His followers have re
joiced in their tribulations, not counting their lives dear
unto them, that they might win the groat prize. Nptice the
context: "I will take the cup of salvation and call upon the
name of the lord (for needed aid. ) I will pay my vows unto
the lord.... precious in the sight of the lord is the death
of His saints." The Vow of Christ and His members is faith
fulness unto death— the drinking of the cup. The promised
reward is the crown of glory in the Kingdom. This is repre
sented as another cup of the future. Only those who join

with the Master in drinkint'; His "Cup of the New Testament"
or New Covenant will share with Him by participation in the
cup of joy and glory, which the Father will pour for the
faithful at the end of this Age— at the close of this anti
typical Day of Atonement and its sacrifices.
The P assover L amb

and the

Wor ld ' s S in

"You have called attention to the fact that the passover
lamb spared only the firstborn of the Israelites and that
the antitypical meaning of this would be that our Lord Jesus
as the lamb of God which 'taketh away the sin of the world'
would spare or pass over only the Church of the firstborn
ones in this Gospel Age, the antitype of the passover night.
This being true, how shall we understand John's statement
that the Iamb of God taketh away the sins of the world?"
Go d ' s Plan

extends

Beyond Del iverance

of

Church

Our answer is that only the Church of the firstborn, the
household of faith, the consecrated, are spared or passed
over through Divine mercy, through the merit of Christ's
sacrifice, during this Gospel Age. Nevertheless the divine
plan does not end with the deliverance of "the Church of the
firstborn whose names are written in heaven" and who shall
share with Christ in "His resurrection"— the first, or chief
resurrection. The appropriation of the merit of Christ first
to the Church is merely an incidental feature of the Divine
Plan. Soon the Church shall have shared by the privilege
now granted to believers of becoming dead with Christ to the
earthly interests and alive as New Creatures by the first
resurrection. Then the merit of the blood of Christ, the
slain lamb, will be applied to the world of mankind to
legally "take away the sin of the world." When applied it
will immediately satisfy Justice on the world's behalf and
turn over the world to the Redeemer for restitution bless
ings. Then the Iamb of God and the Church "the Bride, the
lamb's wife," will prosecute the work of actually taking
away the sin of the world during: the Millennium.
( Z. 1910
— 53.)

THE

SECOND
The F irst

ADAM
and

AND

EVE

Second Adam

Some make the mistake of supposing the Scriptures to
teach that when Adam sinned and God's condemnation passed
upon him and all of his race, it was necessary for Jesus to
become "the second Adam" as a perfect man that as the Second
Adam He might give His life a ransom-price for the first
Adam, thus redeeming him and incidentally all of his poster
ity

rf redeemer ,

F at he r , L i f e g i v e r ,

second

Adam

Adam truly was the first man, but our lord, as "the Man
Christ Jesus," was not the Second Adam, and did not do the
work of the Second Adam. The first Adam was the father or
life-giver to his race, Eve being associated in the genera
tion; but the result was a dying race. The plan of God pro
poses that the Second Adam shall in relation to Adam take
his place as the father or life-giver to a race of human be
ings who shall possess the earth and enjoy it. Not as Re
deemer, but as father or life-giver to our race does our
lord correspond to Adam— as the Second Adam.
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Prophetically Called Second Adam Now
Oar lord, is Scripturally referred to as already the Sec
ond Adam, not because He has already given life to Adam's
race, but because He will do so in due time:-just as He was
called the Saviour when a babe— prophetically foretelling
His future work.
Second Adam Wa i t s for Bride
Oar lord will be the Second Adam or second father or
life-fiver to Adam's race during the Millennium. He waits
until the Church, His Bride, as the Second Eve, shall be
with Him in glory and honor and power in the kingdom. Adam
the first generated no children until first Eve had be e n .
taken from his side. The Second Adam will generate no chil
dren until the Church, the Second Eve, shall have been pre
pared and presented to Him as His joint-heir and help-mate
in the Kingdom and.its work of regeneration.
T imes of Re s t i t u t i o n and Regeneration Synonymous
Note our lord's words on this point: The Apostles asked
Him, What shall we have as a reward for leaving all and tak
ing up our cross and following Thee? (Matt.19:27,28. ) "Jesus
said unto them, Verily I say unto you, that ye which have
followed Me, in the regeneration (time) when tho Son of Man
shall sit in the throne of His glory, ye also shall sit upon
twelve thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel." Who can
doubt from those plain words that the times of regeneration
are the same which St. Peter stiles the "times of restitu
tion" the times or years of the Millennium, tho times of
"resurrection by judgment."— Acts 3:19-21; John 5:29, R. V.
Delay in Regenerating World
Why does our Redeemer wait before beginning the regen
eration of Adam's race, before assuming the office of father
to Adam's children— the world in general?
There are several reasons:(1) It is in the Divine order that He wait for tho Bride
promised by the Father, drawn by the Father, called by the
Father and justified by the Father through the blood of
Jesus. Not a single member of Adam's race (aside from tho
household of faith of this Gospel A g e ) will be regenerated
or given perfect human life until after the "Bride of Christ"
has been united to Him at His second coming. Even of the
Ancient Worthies it was written,
"They without us shall not
be made perfect."— Heb.11:39,40.
(2) The world could not be regenerated until the Redeemer
first applies His merit, His ransom-price, "for all the peo
ple." And that cannot be done until the Church's deliver
ance; because that merit or ransom-price is now in use jus
tifying by faith tho especially "called" ones of this Gospel
Age.
"T he Second Man Is the Lord"
These words of the Apostle amply explain the case: "The
first man was of the earth, earthy; the second man is the
lord from heaven, like the earthy one (Adam) are (will be in
the resurrection) the earthy ones, like the heavenly One
(Christ) are (will be in the resurrection) the
heavenly
ones"— the New Creation. "As we (the Church) have borne the
image of the earthy one (Adam), we shall also bear the image
of the heavenly One (Christ).
And so it is written, The

first man Adam was made a living soul; the last Adam was
made a life-giving spirit."— 1 Cor.15:45-49.
Our Redeemer Not Our Father
That our Redeemer is not our father or the giver of our
spiritual life is evdient both from reason and Scripture .
Our lord left His per-human spirit-nature and its glory and
all when He became a man; He did not give that spirit nature
to us or to others, but merely was transferred or transform
ed to a lower nature (human) for the suffering of death. His
earthly life-rights, guaranteed by His obedience to God's
law, He gave to the Father without appropriating the merit
to any until He applied them "on our behalf."
J esus ' Human L i fe Rights Loaned Church for Sacri fi ce
It was our lord's human life and restitution rights which
He applied for us, giving us by faith those rights, as a
loan, as it were; because He gave them to us only on condi
tion that we would not keep those earthly rights, but would
follow His example and sacrifice them, that God, under the
same promise, might deal with us as with Him— rewarding the
sacrifice with the new, the spirit nature. Only by sacrifi
cing- can any now obtain eternal life. As our Lord said: he
that saveth his life shall lose it; but whosoever will lose
his life for my sake shall save it— eternally.— -Luke 9:24.
Losing Our L ives for Ch r i s t ' s Sake
We lose our lives for Christ's sake in the sense that we
sacrifice present interests and life itself in order that we
may be members of the Christ— the world's Prophet, Priest,
King, Mediator— -His members, His Bride and joint-heir as the
Seed of Abraham, the Second Adam through whom the world will
soon have opportunity for regeneration on the earthly plane.
J esus to Become Everlasting Father
Thus our lord as the giver of restitution life to the
world by virtue of His own merit, the merit of His ransom
sacrifice, will become "The Everlasting Father." Of even the
Patriarchs it is written,
"Instead of thy fathers
(they)
shall be thy children, whom thou mayest make princes over
all the earth."— Isa.9:6; Psa.46:l6.
( Z. 1910— 54.)

THE

WORLD'S

MEDIATOR

OUR

ADVOCATE

Questi on Re Discriminati on Between Mediator and Advocate
I have noticed with interest the discrimination you make
between a mediator and an advocate— that believers of this
Gospel Age, called to be members of the Body of Christ, the
mediator, have an Advocate and need one; because, although
as New Creatures they are accepted of God, nevertheless hav
ing the new nature in the imperfect "earthen vessel," they
cannot deal directly with the Father; even as a good citizen
approved in an earthly court, is not permitted by law to ap
proach the Court directly, but only through an Advocate or
attorney. I appreciate this distinction. I see how incon
gruous it would be for us New Creatures to be under a media
tor; that our lord Jesus is the Advocate for the Church
and the Mediator for the world.
I agree, too, that His
Mediatorial Kingdom is not yet established— that it be
longs to the Millennial Age. I agree, also, that while our
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lord is now the Mediator of the New Covenant, He is thus
spoken of prophetically, 'because this is the great work to
which He was appointed and because by His death He has be-,
come a "surety" (Heb.7:22), for the full carrying out of the
Divine promise of a Now Covenant of blessing for Israel and
the world.
0 io Church Need Mediator Before Consecration ?

I note my difficulty. It seems to me that the Church,
"the household of faith," needs no Mediator no?;, since we
have become New Creatures; but did we not need a Mediator
before we could become New Creatures? It seems to mo that
our lord Jesus must have acted as Mediator for us, at least
momentarily, while we accepted justification and made our
consecration. If this is not the correct thought, please
render me the necessary assistance out of my perplexity.
Di f f i c u l t y One

of

Terms , Not Facts

We reply:- Your difficulty is merely one of terms and not
one of facts. It is a fact that believers needed the appli
cation of the lord's merit, the "ransom-price," to be ap
plied on their behalf— as a covering for their human imper
fections and a basis for their becoming joint-sacrificers
with Christ. This fact which your mind has grasped thorough
ly should never be relinquished. It is the foundation of all
proper faith. But you have attached a wrong label or name to
that fact and need to take it off, and instead to attach the
Scriptural label or name. It is as our Advocate that our
Lord justifies us, and not as our Mediator,because the term
Advocate applies to our lord only as our representative be
fore the Father, justified by faith in His blood and sancti
fied through our consecration to be dead with Him, He ap
peared before the Father as our Advocate: we were accepted
and begotten of the holy spirit as Now Creatures, His "mem
bers." Our lord continues as our Advocate, He is not the
world*s Advocate.
Word "Me d i at o r " Not Sc r i p t u r a l l y Ap p l i c a b l e

to

Church

As for the word Mediator, it is indeed a glorious name
and title possessed by our lord, but it is not the proper
label or name to be associated with His service in our jus
tification. It is not Scripturally applicable to the Church
at all, except that we are associates with the Mediator of
the New Covenant as "His members" in the sufferings of this
present time, and as joint-heirs with Him in the glorious
prospects of the Millennium. It will help us greatly to re
member that while tho word mediator is very loosely used in
general conversation today it is quito particularly and
carefully and exclusively used in the Bible— only in connec
tion with a Covenant. Messiah (Head and Body) is the Media
tor of the New Covenant, as Moses was the Mediator of the
law Covenant. (Acts 3:22,23-) No other mediator than these
is known in the Scriptures, whatever may be the usage of our
language.
J esus

the

Church ' s Redeemer , Not Mediator

By what term, then, should we speak of our justification
and of Him whose sacrifice justifies the Church? We should
use the Scriptural term Redeemer. Jesus is the Church's Re
deemer, for "He bought us with His own precious blood"; "Ye
were redeemed, 'not with corruptible things.....but with the

precious blood of Christ." Our Lord will bo the world's
Modiator in duo time. But He is as yet only the Church's Re
deemer, as He is now only the Church's Advocate; because He
has not yet made application of His merit on the world's be
h a lf.

better

Able

to

Rightly Div id e

the

Word

of

Truth

Are some surprised to note these clear Scriptural dis
tinctions of terms? Let us reflect that the Lord has given
us many blessed opportunities for the study of His Word not
possessed by our forefathers. Hence we ought to see and ap
preciate more distinctly than they. We ought to be able to
"rightly divide tho Word of Truth" better than they. If some
of our dear readers had the thought that they had studied
the Scriptures so carefully that there could bo nothing more
to learn therefore, lot them confess that God's Book is won
derful, a mine of precious treasure. Its exactness in vari
ous features is marvelous. But this very exactness is proof
of its Divine inspiration, as the ability to see the exact
ness is an evidence to us that we are guided by the holy
spirit which wrote the Book; even as it is written,
"The
natural man receiveth not the things of the spirit of God,
neither can he know them, because they are spiritually dis
cerned." The natural mind is disposed to reject, criticise
and to call this "hair-splitting"; It lacks in discrimina
tion, or else is willing to turn and twist the Word of God
to make it suit a theory. In either case there is blindness.
( Z. 1910— 60. )
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AH

ADVOCATE?

New Covenant Advocate Uns cri ptural

Some speak of "The New Covenant Advocate." Is such an ex
pression true respecting our Lord Jesus? Is He the Advocate
of the New Covenant? We answer, No. Our Lord is the Mediator
of the New Covenant, but not its Advocate. He is its Media
tor in the sense that He is referred to in the prophecies as
the One who will fulfil His Office. He began His work at His
consecration and continued it faithfully to Calvary. By that
consecration and faithfulness unto death He became the
surety of the New Covenant— the assurance or guarantee to us
that the Covenant will ultimately go into effect, and that
He will be the One through whom it will be made effective.
He is the Mediator of the New Covenant since He ascended up
on high, in that He is co-operating with the Father in the
carrying out of the Divine purpose of the selection of the
Church as mejnbers of His Body— sharers in the sufferings of
Christ and in the glory that shall follow. Soon the Mediator
will have received to Himself every member of His Body, all
whose names are written in the Daub's Book of Life. Then the
Mediator complete will begin His work officially. The merit
of the Mediator's sacrifice, now loaned or imputed to us,
the Church, for our justification and sanctification, He
will then, as Mediator between God and men, apply on behalf
of Israel and all who may become Israelites under the New
Covenant provisions, which will immediately go into effect.
For a thousand years the great Mediator will stand between
God and man— -because God cannot accept or deal with the sin
ful of heart. These during the Mediatorial Kingdom will re
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ceive full enlightenment and instruction and assistance, to
the intent that they may he lifted out of their sin and
death condition up to perfection and everlasting life. Hot
until they shall .have reached perfection actually at the end
of the Millennium will the Mediator step out of His Office
and thus bring together God and restored mankind— all the
children of Adam except the Church, the "great company," and
those who die the Second Death. As soon as the Mediator thus
steps from between God and men, mankind will become respon
sible directly to God, and Justice without mercy will pre
vail. Hone will need or deserve mercy, because, having en
joyed God's mercy for a thousand years and having been per
fected thereunder, they will be fully able to maintain their
standing on the plane of Justice, if their hearts be loyal
and true.
why W
orld Wi l l Not Require an Advocate
It can be readily seen that the world thus under the Med
iator during the Millennium will need no Advocate, because
they will have no dealings with the Father, but merely with
Christ, the Mediator.
Attit ud e

of

Church and World Toward F ather
Gosp el Age v s . Mi l l e n n i a l Age

and

Son

in

Note the difference between the above and the Church's
attitude to the Father and the Son during this Gospel A g e .
We are introduced to the Father at once, because our hearts
are in the right condition— desirous of knowing and doing of
God's will to the extent of our ability and trusting in the
merit of Christ's sacrifice already applied on our behalf.
When we consecrate our lives after the example of our Re
deemer— "to suffer with Him," "to be dead with Him," that we
may live and reign with Him— the Redeemer, according to the
,Father!s Plan, becomes our Advocate, endorses our petition,
applies His merit on our behalf and becomes guarantor for
us, that we may be loyal to God, or die the Second Death. As
our Advocate, our lord does not stand between the Father and
us, but stands with us as our Elder Brother, as Chief Priest
over His own House of Priests. "For both He that sanctifieth
and they who are sanctified, are all of one; for which cause
He is not ashamed to call them brethren; saying, I will de
clare Thy name unto my brethren; in the midst of the Church
will I sing praise unto Thee."— Heb.2:ll,12.
Church Imme diately

Introduced

to the

Father

The Redeemer purposes no mediatorial work in behalf of
the Church. He is not styled our Mediator, but our Advocate.
"We have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the right
eous." (1 John 2:1. ) Instead of standing between the Father
and u s , as during the Millennium He will stand between the
Thther and the world, He introduces us immediately to the
Father, and the Father, on receiving us, immediately begets
us of the holy spirit. Our lord's words are, "No man cometh
unto the Father but by me"— the Advocate of the Church.
The Accept able T ime

As sinners we had no relationship to God. When we be
lieved and turned from sin we had a justification by faith,
tentatively imputed to us, permitting us to draw nigh to God
and to hear His message through Christ— speaking peace to us
and informing us of the High Calling and assuring us that

"Now is the acceptable time"; that during this Gospel Age He
is willing to accept us as living sacrifices through the
merit of Jesus and to beget us of the holy spirit to the Di
vine nature. The moment we accepted those terms our Redeem
er became our Advocate and immediately the entire contract
was closed and we were begotten of the holy spirit. We were
no longer in the flesh, but in the spirit— -no longer in the
Court, but in the Holy.
New Creature

in

Full Fellowship

with

Fa t he r , Yet Requires Advocate

The New Creature being without sin needed no Mediator to
come between it and God. On the contrary, the New Creature
sings."Sun of my soul, my Father dear,
I know no night when Thou art near.
0 .' may no earth-born cloud arise
To hide Thee from Thy servant's eyes."
But the New Creature needs an Advocate. Even though it is
in full relationship with the Father, and even though as a
New Creature it has no sin— the sins cancelled at Calvary
were those of the old creature only. Is it asked why the New
Creature, begotten of God, sinless, needs an Advocate? We
reply that it is because he has the treasure of the new mind
in an earthen vessel that is very imperfect through the
fall. The sine of his mortal body were, all cancelled through
the imputation of the Advocate's merit and at that moment
the old nature died and ceased its responsibility. He that
is dead "hath ceased from sin." (1 Pet.4:1. ) The New Crea
ture , which at that moment was begotten and as a new mind or
new will took possession of the mortal body reckoned dead,
is held responsible for its conduct in exactly the same man
ner that the owner of a dog is responsible for him. Whatever
violence the dog may do, the owner is responsible, because
he should have chained him up. So we, as New Creatures, axe
responsible for our hands, our feet, our eyes, our tongues,
in what they may d o . If the tongue slander another through
weakness, force of habit, etc., the New Creature is respon
sible and must give an account. If other wrongdoings be com
mitted, there is a similar responsibility in every case.
Trespasses

of

Omi ssion

and

Commission

The New Creature cannot claim that the merit of Christ
has cancelled these imperfections of his flesh in advance.
He can merely claim in the Apostle's words, "the forgiveness
of sins that are past, through the forbearance of God."
(Rom.3:25.) What, then, must he do in respect of these daily
deflections— trespasses of omission and commission due to
the imperfections of his flesh? The Apostle's answer is, "If
any man (in the Church) sin, we have an Advocate with the
Father, Jesus Christ the Righteous." (l John 2:1.) "Having
such an high priest over the house of God (the antitypical
priests and Levites) let us draw nigh to God in full assur
ance of faith, that we may obtain mercy and find help in
time of need." We thus pray, "Our Father which art in heaven
.... forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who tres
pass against us." If as New Creatures our Lord and Advocate
sees that we are cultivating His spirit of mercy toward.,
others, He will at once advocate our plea and secure for us
Divine cancellation of the errors of our flesh, to which we,
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Attit ud e

of

Church and World Toward F ather
Gosp el Age v s . Mi l l e n n i a l Age

and

Son

in
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Father
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The New Creature cannot claim that the merit of Christ
has cancelled these imperfections of his flesh in advance.
He can merely claim in the Apostle's words, "the forgiveness
of sins that are past, through the forbearance of God."
(Rom.3:25.) What, then, must he do in respect of these daily
deflections— trespasses of omission and commission due to
the imperfections of his flesh? The Apostle's answer is, "If
any man (in the Church) sin, we have an Advocate with the
Father, Jesus Christ the Righteous." (l John 2:1.) "Having
such an high priest over the house of God (the antitypical
priests and Levites) let us draw nigh to God in full assur
ance of faith, that we may obtain mercy and find help in
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as New Creatures, were not a party and did not consent. If
as New Creatures we gave partial consent to tile wrong
course, we would be liable in that proportion to some kind
of stripes or punishment. And if any sin wilfully— heartily
assented to sin knowingly and intentionally and without pro
test— it would prove that such was no longer a New Creature,
but "twice dead, plucked up by the roots." .
Our L ord

the

Advocate Un t i l Great Company F inishes

Our Lord will continue to be the Church's Advocate with
the Father down to the moment when the last member of His
Body and of the Great Company shall have finished his course
and passed beyond the veil to be a member of the "Church of
the First-born, whose names are enrolled in heaven."
Then
they will no longer need an Advocate, because their resur
rection change will make them .perfect and the good inten
tions of their wills as New Creatures will find no impedi
ment in their new bodies. They will be like their Lord, par
takers of the divine nature and sharers of His glory and of
His work. Then, as members of the great Erophet, Priest,
Mediator, Judge and King, they will assist in dispensing the
Divine blessings to the world of mankind for a thousand
years.. Then our Lord's office of Advocate will terminate
with the glorification of the Church, and His office of Med
iator between God and the world will be ready to begin.
S ig ni fic an c e of the Under- P riests
S i gni fic an ce of Aaron ' s Sons Being Associated With H im

Question.— In the appointment of the Aaronic priesthood
Aaron was the high priest and his sons were associate
priests. Is the fact that his sons were associated with him
specially typical?
Answer.— Evidently the type was intended to teach that
these under-priests were the members, or body, of the high
priest, because that was the form in which the matter was
expressed. He was to "make atonement for himself and his
house." Now, what is the thought in this word "himself"? How
would we most clearly express it? What relationship except
that of a wife would more nearly represent one's self? The
sons of Aaron, then, would represent him in a special manner,
as though they were his body. A father is represented in his
son in a particular sense. The type of the high priest in
his office would thus be maintained through successive gen
erations. The sons were not, as sons, typical, but sons were
in type the best representation of the body of the priest
that could be made, and hence were representative of us, who
are the Body of Christ.
P icture

of

Pri es t

Question.— -Are there any
priestly work at this time?

an

In di vid ua l One

antitypical

priests

doing a

Answer.— To our understanding the picture of the "priest"
is an individual picture. It is not a work which priests are
in a collective sense to do, but here the one priest is to
do the work. In other words, the under-priests are merely
recognised as representatives of the priest, the same as we
are representatives of Christ. In that sense of the word it
might be said that there is only one priest, the officiating

priest, the one who does the particular work; but in another
sense there is an underpriesthood— in the sense that we have
a separate personality, as individuals, yet acting in con
junction with our Lord as His members .
Royal

priesthood

After

order of

Welchisedec

While recognising the Scripture,
"ye are a royal priest
hood," let us lay stress on the Apostle's words which de
clare of the Lord,
"if he were on earth he could not be a
priest, seeing that there are priests who offer according to
the Law." The Apostle then proceeds to prove that our Lord
was a Priest after the order of Melchisedec, and that this
Melchisedec priesthood was acknowledged of God with an oath,
and that Aaron and his priesthood were never acknowledged
thus. But respecting this man the Lord said, "I have sworn
with an oath, thou art a Priest forever after the order of
Melchisedec."
Melchisedec Only One Priest

Melchisedec was, of course, only the one priest, and that
one priest, therefore, represented all our Lord's members,
and since the great work of the antitypical Priest is in the
future, and is not the present work, we see that this is the
reason why Aaron is not so particularly referred to in the
type of the Great Priest. The Great Priest will really do
His great work during the Millennial Age, and what is done
in the present time is merely a preparatory work, preparing
Himself for work.
During Gospel Age J esus Proved H imself

and

Church Worthy

First, the lord Jesus, in the three and one-half years of
His ministry, proved Himself worthy to be the Priest; and
during the centuries since, He is proving us worthy to be
His members, and by the time He shall have completed His
work of proving us all worthy, with Himself, for this great
and honorable position of Prophet, Priest, Mediator, King,
Judge of the world, He will at the same time have to His
credit certain merit which He can apply for the world and on
account of which He can perform a priestly office for man
kind. The priestly office, as before stated, is more that of
the future than of the present. The present time is the sac
rificing time, the time for making a covenant with the Lord
by sacrifice.
The High

p r ie s t

Does

the

Sac ri fi c i n g

We agree, of course, that none of us is doing the sacri
ficing. The high priest smote the bullock and killed it, and
the high priest, likewise, smote the goat and killed it.
Then came the presentation, as, for instance,when the Apostle
says, "Present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accept
able unto God," etc., he is not here saying, Perform the
work of a priest upon your body, but offer yourself as a
sacrifice to the Lord; He may accept you; He may sacrifice
you, and He may perform a service upon you which will pre
pare you for a share with Himself, as a member of His Body,
in the glorious work of the future, in the work of blessing
all the families of the earth, in the work of ushering in
the Times of Restoration which God has spoken by the mouth
of all His holy prophets since the world began. Acts 3:19-21.
( Z. 1910— 104.)
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priest, because that was the form in which the matter was
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in a collective sense to do, but here the one priest is to
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work of proving us all worthy, with Himself, for this great
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Judge of the world, He will at the same time have to His
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the future than of the present. The present time is the sac
rificing time, the time for making a covenant with the Lord
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We agree, of course, that none of us is doing the sacri
ficing. The high priest smote the bullock and killed it, and
the high priest, likewise, smote the goat and killed it.
Then came the presentation, as, for instance,when the Apostle
says, "Present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accept
able unto God," etc., he is not here saying, Perform the
work of a priest upon your body, but offer yourself as a
sacrifice to the Lord; He may accept you; He may sacrifice
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shall be presented a l i v e before

ATONEMENT WITH HIM. "— LEV .

Sf e c i a l Note Taken

Death

of

of

the

Lord

to make, an

13.
Saints

Slot fully may we comprehend the method by which the ac
counts of Justice are kept, but apparently murder, the tak
ing of life, is one of the most serious crimes from the Di
vine standpoint, whether this be murder in the actual sense,
or only the hatred of another, which the lord denominated to
be murder of the heart. He declares that "precious in His
sight is the death of His saints." This means that He takes
special note of their death. Throughout the period preceding
our lord's first advent righteous blood was shed, from Abel
down to Zachariah.
A Measure

of w ilf u l

S in

So far as Cain is concerned, he was guilty of his broth
er's death, guilty of his brother's blood; others who slew
righteous people whom God approved were held guilty of their
death: and those who slew Jesus were held guilty of the
blood of Christ. God's proposition is that through the merit
of Christ, He purposes a general forgiveness of all Adamic
sin, but there is a measure of sin which is beyond anything
that could properly be considered as reseating from weak
ness, and for which there is a measure of responsibility.
Crying

of

J ust ice

for

Vengeance

According to the Scriptures the blood of Abel "cried out
from the ground to the lord." In other words, Justice cried
out for vengeance. The merit of the death of Christ, which
will ultimately be applied as the redemption-price for the
sins of the world, would apparently not cover such trans
gression to the full. It would cover such portion as belong
ed to Adamic weakness or heredity, but a certain portion
would be uncovered. We may presume, therefore, that a cer
tain amount of obligation would continue to attach to those
individuals who committed the murders, and that more or less
retribution will be due them on account of their wrong-doing
and misdeeds. But apparently the lord has purposed, that
since some needed to suffer, He would allow a certain liqui
dation of this murder account, as we may call it, to be vis
ited upon the Jews in the end of the Jewish Age. Since they
would, at the close of their Age, have a great time of
trouble anyway, He purposed to allow this added suffering to
come upon them, even upon many that were innocent.
Punishment

of

Innocent

to

Offset J ustice

It would seem that He permitted this punishment of inno
cent ones to offset in a measure the account of Justice ag
ainst those who had committed special murders, etc., and in
this light we would understand the statement, "At the hands
of this generation will I require all the righteous blood
which was shed on the earth from the days of righteous Abel
down to the days of Zacharias, the son of Barachias, whom ye
slew between the temple and the altar." (ifatt.23:45.)
This
was the "wrath to the uttermost" which came upon Jerusalem
and that seems to have squared up the account so far as the
past was concerned. A new beginning was made there, just as

a new dispensation began. The Antitypical Priesthood and the
Antitypical levites then came on the scene, and throughout
this Gospel Age also the lord has taken cognizance of the
death of all His consecrated people. If anyone is guilty of
the death of one of the lord's saintly, consecrated ones, he
brings himself under a special obligation and responsibility.
There seems to be a special charge of Justice against wh o 
ever is culpable, or responsible for the death or persecu
tion of His saints. There is a suggestion along this line in
Rev.6:9,10, where the souls of those who were beheaded for
the witness of Jesus and the testimony of the Word of God
are said to cry out, "How long! How long.' Oh Lord, dost thou
not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the
earth." This seems to symbolically picture, not the crying
of any individual, for these individuals were dead and had
no knowledge, no appreciation of the things at all— "the
dead know not any thing"— but it was justice that cried, as
in Abel's case, after he was dead.
They had nothing to do
with the crying of their blood. It was the voice of Justice.
Further Sat is fa c t i o n

of

Justice

at

End

of

Age

That there has been quite a large class of this kind all.
through this Gospel Age of more than 1800 years, will be
freely admitted by all. Ifeny suffered for the cause of
righteousness, for the namesake of the lord; and apparently
the lord purposes that in the end of this Age He will do as
He did in the end of the Jewish Age— have a summing up or
accounting, as it were, and a satisfaction of Justice. This
is not the satisfaction of Justice which Jesus will accom
plish with the merit of His own blood, satisfying all claims
that would come tinder the head of Adamic condemnation and
weakness, but a satisfaction of Justice as respects these
trespasses against "the Body of Christ, which is the Church"
— "Whosoever shall offend one of the least of these, my lit
tle ones, it were better that a millstone were hanged about
his neck and he were drowned in the depths of the sea."
The K ind

of

Atonement

the

Great Company Wi l l Effect

In the end of this age, there will be a class, which we
term the Great Company, which must needs die, because it was
their covenant that they would do so. It is on this condi
tion that they received the begetting of the holy spirit.
Hence, if God will complete this work of grace in them by
giving them a spirit nature, the death of the flesh must
take place. There is no alternative, no escape from it; and
since they have failed to carry out the sacrifice in the
full sense, failed to go forward with the zeal and alacrity
that would be required of such as would be footstep follow
ers of Him, they are disassociated from the Little Flock
class; but instead of being cast into the Second Death, they
are allowed to complete their death. And since their death
is not applied, as is the death of the members of the Body
of Christ— in the sacrificial sense, as it was originally
proposed that it should be— the arrangement seems to be that
these will go into death in a kind of substitutionary way,
as an offset to some of the trespasses of those who did vio
lence to the members of the Body of Christ throughout the
age. And thus the accounts of Justice will be in part
squared by these and to a certain extent, therefore, there
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or only the hatred of another, which the lord denominated to
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death: and those who slew Jesus were held guilty of the
blood of Christ. God's proposition is that through the merit
of Christ, He purposes a general forgiveness of all Adamic
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ness, and for which there is a measure of responsibility.
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out for vengeance. The merit of the death of Christ, which
will ultimately be applied as the redemption-price for the
sins of the world, would apparently not cover such trans
gression to the full. It would cover such portion as belong
ed to Adamic weakness or heredity, but a certain portion
would be uncovered. We may presume, therefore, that a cer
tain amount of obligation would continue to attach to those
individuals who committed the murders, and that more or less
retribution will be due them on account of their wrong-doing
and misdeeds. But apparently the lord has purposed, that
since some needed to suffer, He would allow a certain liqui
dation of this murder account, as we may call it, to be vis
ited upon the Jews in the end of the Jewish Age. Since they
would, at the close of their Age, have a great time of
trouble anyway, He purposed to allow this added suffering to
come upon them, even upon many that were innocent.
Punishment

of

Innocent

to

Offset J ustice
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This
was the "wrath to the uttermost" which came upon Jerusalem
and that seems to have squared up the account so far as the
past was concerned. A new beginning was made there, just as

a new dispensation began. The Antitypical Priesthood and the
Antitypical levites then came on the scene, and throughout
this Gospel Age also the lord has taken cognizance of the
death of all His consecrated people. If anyone is guilty of
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They had nothing to do
with the crying of their blood. It was the voice of Justice.
Further Sat is fa c t i o n

of

Justice

at

End

of

Age
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tle ones, it were better that a millstone were hanged about
his neck and he were drowned in the depths of the sea."
The K ind

of

Atonement

the

Great Company Wi l l Effect

In the end of this age, there will be a class, which we
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their covenant that they would do so. It is on this condi
tion that they received the begetting of the holy spirit.
Hence, if God will complete this work of grace in them by
giving them a spirit nature, the death of the flesh must
take place. There is no alternative, no escape from it; and
since they have failed to carry out the sacrifice in the
full sense, failed to go forward with the zeal and alacrity
that would be required of such as would be footstep follow
ers of Him, they are disassociated from the Little Flock
class; but instead of being cast into the Second Death, they
are allowed to complete their death. And since their death
is not applied, as is the death of the members of the Body
of Christ— in the sacrificial sense, as it was originally
proposed that it should be— the arrangement seems to be that
these will go into death in a kind of substitutionary way,
as an offset to some of the trespasses of those who did vio
lence to the members of the Body of Christ throughout the
age. And thus the accounts of Justice will be in part
squared by these and to a certain extent, therefore, there
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will be a corresponding release granted, we may say,
those who have committed murder in the past.

to

Great Re s p o n s i b i l i t y Against Nero

For instance, the words of the angel to Daniel (Dan.12:2)
imply that when Hero will come forth in the resurrection he
will come forth to shame and lasting contempt. All will know
about the details of the man's life; it will be an open book
to the whole world. People will say, "That is Nero! There he
is!" It will be a terrible ordeal to be thus looked upon as
the murderer of his own mother and the murderer of hundreds
of God's saints; and his shame and contempt will continue
until he shall have risen out of that condition of degrada
tion and shall have shown by a reformation of character that
he is a thoroughly changed man. But there will be a certain
great responsibility against Nero because of the death of
all those saints of the lord; this we might think would al
most preclude any possibility of his having mercy from God.
If the death of one saint would bring a punishment, the
death of many saints would, we think, properly bring much
punishment. We may suppose, therefore, that he will have a
great deal of shame and contempt; but nevertheless, the
merit of Christ <s death v/ill apply to Nero as well as to the
remainder of mankind.
Possibly many people have lived in the world vfho had
minds and hearts no better than Nero's, but who did not have
the same opportunity for manifestation of this wicked pro
pensity. Perhaps there were many that would have liked to
kill, but since they were not emperors, they would them
selves have been amenable to the law and to punishment, and
were thereby deterred. We are, therefore, not competent to
judge how particularly responsible Nero was for all his
course or how much more guilty he was than some others of
the race.
Great Company Suffer

for

Sp e c i a l Transgression Against Body

of

Christ

The suffering and death of the Great Company is, we have
seen, necessary, and the application of this suffering and
death in a substitutionary manner for the special transgres
sions against the "Body of Christ" seems to be a particular
provision on the lord's part. In this way the "souls under
the altar" and their blood cry for vengeance; and in this
way the vengeance will be met. The cry of Justice will be
satisfied in connection with the death of these innocent
persons of the Great Company class in the time of trouble.
The death of Nero's victims will be recompensed, we may sup
pose, by those who may suffer innocently. The accounts of
Justice, in this respect, will be satisfied. ( Z. 1910— 235.)

CORRECTIONS OR CHANGES IN SCRIPTURE STUDIES
The following are the changes made in "Studies in the
Scriptures" to harmonise with the foregoing presentations on
the subject of the New Covenant, its Mediator, and the
Church's justification by faith and acceptance as the Seed
of Abraham under the original Oath-Bound Covenant of Grace:
VOLUME 1. Page 113, line 16, "who hath sealed the Coven

ant with His own precious blood," changed to, "whose pre
cious blood is to seal the Covenant."
Page 130, line 7, "Under the New Covenant the members,"
changed to, "Under the Covenant of Grace members." Last line
"(in this life or the next)" changed to, "(in the Millennial
A ge)."
VOLUME 2. Page 69, line 5, "sealed or," changed to, "se
cured ."
VOLUME 3- Page 298, line 8 , "but only for the remnant
selected from the twelve and the residue selected from among
the Gentiles," changed to, "It must first be sealed by the
blood (death) of the Mediator— Head and Body, from Jews and
Gentiles."
VOLUME 5- — later paging. Page 28, line 15, "by Divine
prearrangement. sealed." changed to, "made possible the seal
ing of." Line 20 and 21, "The New Covenant had been sealed,"
changed to, "the redemption had been secured." Next to last
line, "which sealed," changed to, "for sealing."
Page 121, line 34, "sealed the New Covenant," changed to,
"opened up a new way uf life"! line 39, "New Covenant,"
changed to,-"precious blood."
Page 139, Line 29, "New," changed to, "Oath-bound."
Page 243, line 32, "reckoned," changed to, "thenceforth."
Page 426, line 26, "His own sacrifice, His own death as,"
changed to, "His own death (and His members) for."
Page 455, Line 31, "was made," changed to, "becomes."
line 34, "and having sealed," changed to, "that He might
seal." Line 35, "made," changed to, "make."
VOLUME 6 . Page 8 8 , line 13, "the call of this Gospel Age
could not be promulgated cr effected until our lord had
sealed the New Covenant with His blood." changed to, "the
call of this Gospel Age could not be promulgated until first
our lord by His death had become 'surety' for the New Coven
ant. "— -Heb. 7:22.
Page 109, line 11, "New," changed to, "Grace."
Page 168, line 5, "sealed," changed to, "secures." line 7,
"reconciliation with. Him through this Redeemer, and His sac
rifice only," changed to, "fellowship with our Redeemer in
His sacrifice and reward." Line 13, changed to, "privilege
of communion in Christ's blood."
Page 227, line 3, "New," changed to, "Grace."
Page 228, line 15, "New," changed to "Grace." Line 16,
"it, who," changed to, "the law, but."
Page 285, line 3> omit "sin."
Page 357, line 30, "sealed," changed to, "suretied."—
Heb.7:22.
Page 358, line 16, "sealed, ratified," changed to, "suretied ." — Heb.7 :2 2 .
Page 362, line 26, "New," changed to, "Grace."
Page 392, line 29, changed to, "the high priest who made
the sacrifice."
Page 397, line 27, "sealed," changed to, "suretied."—
Heb.7:22.
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Page 401,

line 25, "New," changed to, "Abrahamic."

line

2 6 , omit, "sealed and."
Page 432, lines 11 and on from bottom, changed to, "re
ceived Him as the antitypical Moses. As they were baptised
into Moses in the sea and in the cloud, the acceptance of
Christ, as instead of Moses, would imply that they were in
Christ, as members of His Body, under Him as their Head, and
through association with Him, ministers of the New Covenant
of which the complete glorified Christ, Head and Body, will
be the Mediator."— Acts 3:23; 2 Cor.3:6.
Page 434, line 13, "Mediator," changed to, "Surety." Heb.
7 :2 2 . line 14, add, "which they engaged to serve . " — 2 Cor.3:
6.
Page 461, line 4 from bottom,
"was sprinkled upon,"
changed to, "is efficacious for."
Corrections Do Not Affect F aith

in

Fundamentals

We recommend the friends to note the above changes in
their volumes of "Scripture Studies ."We submit to any honest
mind that the changes, while trifling, are very helpful; but
that they in no sense or degree affect our faith in the fun
damentals of God’s Word— that our lord Jesus' death is the
basis of all hope for both the Church and the world; that
all the merit of redemption proceeds therefrom; that the
privilege of sharing in cur lord's sacrifice, and subse
quently in His Millennial glory, is "the Mystery" respecting
which some never were permitted to see, and concerning which
others are now evidently being blinded; that shortly Abra
ham' s natural seed will be saved from their blindness and
become the beneficiaries of the New Covenant and share the
work of dispensing Divine mercy to all the families of the
earth. This is God's Covenant with them— they shall obtain
(Divine) mercy through your mercy.— -Rom.11:27-32. (Z. 1909—
__________________________
283. )

"TO

MAKE

AN

END

OF

SINS"

A brother inquires how we shall answer those who claim
that Daniel 10:24 teaches that our lord Jesus made an end of
sin at His Pirst Advent and that therefore the Church could
not share with Him in His antitypical or "better sacrifices"
for s i n s .
seventy Weeks of Is r a e l ' s Favor
The passage refers to the 70 weeks of Israel's favor, the
69th of which reached to our lord's baptism at Jordan, and
the 70th, beginning there, reached to % years beyond the
cross— our lord's death marking the middle of that 70th week
(v.27), and the acceptance of Cornelius by the holy spirit
marking its end. A number of things were to be accomplished
before the termination of'those 70 symbolical weeks— 490
years. We therefore should inquire: In what sense were all
of these fulfilled?
In what sense were transgressions fin
ished at that time? Were there no more after the close of
the 70th week? Are there none now? "Everlasting righteous
ness" was to be brought in. Does "everlasting righteousness"
prevail 'throughout the whole earth, or has it at any time
prevailed either during or since the 70 weeks of Israel's
favor? The same query would be applicable to the making "an

end of sins?" Have sins come to an end? Are there no more
sins? And in what sense did sins come to an end at any time
during the 70 weeks? "Reconciliation for iniquity" was to be
made. Are we sure that all iniquities were reconciled for at
that time. What proof have we to that effect, since the
Scriptures do not so say? These questions suggest their own
answers, seventy Weeks Mark Fu l fi l m e n t of Important Events
We still hold that the sense of this prophecy is that be
fore those 70 symbolical weeks— -490 years— would end, longlooked for important events would begin to have their ful
filment— not to the world, nor yet to nominal Israel, but to
"thy people." For "Israelites indeed" these blessings were
provided and foretold— others to be blessed in due time.
Those loyal to the lord like Daniel were specially "thy peo
ple"— the most holy of verse 24. "Israelites indeed" who ac
cepted God's mercy were the "most holy," who were anointed
by the holy spirit at Pentecost. To them and all of their
class since, the incidents of that time sealed or made posi
tive the prophetic utterance of the past, and confirmed the
visions of coming glory declared by the prophets. In Christ
and His redemptive work believers realised the beginning of
God's blessing for humanity.
Reconci li ati on of Believers Only
To this class applied the "reconciliation for iniquity"
which our lord Jesus made at the heavenly Mercy Seat, when
"He ascended up on high, there to appear in the presence of
God for us." The iniquities of the Church were thus can
celled. The reconciliation of believers was thus effected.
But the reconciliation went no further than believers; un
believers are still unreconciled. The great Redeemer did not
appear as their Advocate or make reconciliation for their
iniquities. We are glad, however, that He will begin a re
conciling work for them at a later time, as shown by other
Scriptures. To those whose iniquities were thus reconciled
for by our Redeemer's sacrifice there was an end of their
sins— they were no longer under condemnation, but a free
gift of God through Jesus effect for "Israelites indeed" the
forgiveness of many transgressions. (Rom.5 :12-19.) Moreover,
transgression was finished so far as these were concerned;
because since then it is possible for these to abide in Di
vine favor, to keep the law blamelessly— as the Apostle de
clares, "The righteousness of the Law is fulfilled in us,
who are walking not after the flesh, but after the spirit."
(Rom.8:4; Gal.5:14.) The work of redemption and reconci
liation effected opened to every Jew an opportunity for re
lease from bondage to the Law by becoming dead with Christ;
and likewise the close cf that 70th week opened the second
ary door of Divine favor to the Gentiles.
Reconci li at i on F irst for Church , Then for World
We see nothing whatever in this Scripture to contradict
the plain statement of other Scriptures, to the effect that
our lord's great work of reconciliation is divided into two
parts—the first for the Church and the second for the world.
As we read, "He is a propitiation (satisfaction) for our
sins (the Church's sins) and not for ours only, but also
(additionally and subsequently) for the sins of the whole
world." Full satisfaction was in our lord's sacrifice. It
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merely waits to to offered. It is nearly nineteen centuries
since the first application for the Church. This use of the
lord's merit will soon be accomplished— and that merit
(passed through the Church) will again be in the hands of
the great High Priest to be used on behalf of the sins of
the world. ( Z. 1909— 326.)

THE

ANTITYPE
End

BEGINS
of

L am Covenant

WHERE
re

THE

TYPE

ENDS

Ch r i s t ' s Death

Did not the law Covenant end at the time of our lord's
death? And if it was a type or a foreshadowing of the Hew
Covenant, would not that be the time for the Hew Covenant to
begin? If the Hew Covenant will not be ratified until the
last member of the Church of Christ has suffered with the
Head, would not that imply a considerable interim between
the fulfilment of the type and the coining of the antitype?
J ews St i l l Under L aw Covenant

As we have already pointed out, many make the mistake of
supposing that the law Covenant ended at the cross. On the
contrary, the terms of that Covenant are binding upon every
Jew from the day in which the Covenant was made to the pres
ent time— as St. Paul says, "The law hath dominion ever a
man as long as he liveth." (Rom.7:1.) Every Jew today is
under a death condemnation, by virtue of that law which he
is under, yet cannot keep. There are only two possible ways
of his getting free from that bondage:
End

of

Gospel Age Marks New Covenant Blessings

to

Israel

(1) With the end of this age the great High Priest will
antitypically offer the blood of "the lord's goat" "for the
sins of all the people"; and this will include the sins of
Israel. And then the blessed opportunities of the Hew Coven
ant will be opened to them, as God promised.
(Jer. 31: 31;
Rom.11:27-31.) Then their eyes will be opened and they will
see out of their obscurity and gladly accept the Mediator of
the Hew Covenant and begin at once to share that Covenant's
blessings.
Dying to L aw Covenant
(2) For any Jew to got free from the law Covenant before
the inauguration of the Hew Covenant in the times of resti
tution, he must die to the law. As St. Paul declares, "The
law hath dominion over a man as long as he liveth." 'Where
fore, my brethren, ye also are become dead to the law by the
body of Christ; that ye should be married to another, even
to Him who is raised from the dead." (Rom.7:1,4.)
This is
in full accord with the Apostle's statement, "Christ is the
end of the law for righteousness to every one that believeth"— to the extent of becoming a follower of Christ and
consecrating his restitution rights in death, a living sac
rifice, following the example of his Redeemer.
(Rom. 10:4.)
The present being the time appointed of the Father as the
"acceptable year of the lord" (Isa.6 l: 2 ), the "acceptable
time" when God is willing to receive sacrifices (first the
sacrifice of Jesus, and, subsequently, the sacrificing of
those justified by His blood, His followers, who present
their bodies (Rom.12:1), the Jews have as good an oppor-

tunity of thus entering into joint-heirship with Christ, the
Spiritual Seed of Abraham, as have the Gentiles. And they
have no better opportunity, because there is no other name
and no other manner now open to any to obtain a share in the
"high calling" to the divine nature, glory and honor.
Paul Did Not Intimate

that

L aw Covenant

had

Ended

St. Paul, in writing to the Galatians, warning them
against coming under the domination of the law, does not at
all intimate that the law Covenant had passed away or be
come dead. On the contrary, he testified that if any would
be circumcised they would become "a debtor to do the whole
law." (Gal.5:3.)
In the Epistle of Hebrews St. Paul men
tions the fact that the Hew Covenant was promised and that
the very intimation of the word HEW signified that the law
Covenant had become old, and hence was "ready to vanish away"
and lose its force entirely. But he did not say that it had
passed away. His plain teaching was that those who by faith
accepted the lord Jesus and became dead with Him by baptism
into His death were thus made "free from the law" and were
thereafter "not under the law (Covenant) but under the Grace
(Covenant— Abrahamic Covenant). "— Gal.5 :18.
Blotting Out Handwriting

of

Ordinances

One Scripture more requires to be mentioned on this line:
"Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was con
trary to us (Hebrews), and took it out of the way, nailing
it to His cross." (Col.2:14.) This signifies, not that the
law Covenant was abrogated or done away with, but that, so
far as the Jews who had accepted Christ were concerned, the
demands of all of the law's ordinances were fully met for
them by the lord Jesus when He was nailed to the cross.
Hagar

and

Ishmael L iving After Is a a c ' s Birth a Proof L aw
Covenant Did Not End at J esus ' Death

Another evidence that the law Covenant did not cease when
Jesus died, and has not yet ceased, is furnished us in the
type of Hagar and her son Ishmael. The Apostle tells us that
Hagar allegorically represented the law Covenant and that
Ishmael symbolically represented fleshly Israel, the child
ren of that Covenant. He cites the fact that when the heir,
Isaac, was born, the son of the Sarah Covenant, God said to
Abraham, "Cast out the bondwoman and her son, for the son of
the bondwoman shall not be heir with the son of the freewoman." (Gal.4:30.) This signifies that the law Covenant
and its Jewish children were to be outcast from Divine favor
for a time. If Hagar bad died at that time, the teaching of
the type would have been that the law Covenant ceased then
to exist. But Hagar continued to live, and so the law Coven
ant was continued, and still has power over every Jew as
long as he liveth. If we trace the type further we find that
subsequently Hagar returned and was subject to her mistress,
and Ishmael, who represented the Israelites, received later
a blessing from Abraham, who represented God.
New L aw Covenant Not

to be

Instit ut ed Un t i l End

of

Old Law Covenant

So then, the law Covenant did not pass away when our lord
Jesus died, nor when He arose from the dead the antitype of
Isaac. Consequently the antitypical Hew Covenant was not
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merely waits to to offered. It is nearly nineteen centuries
since the first application for the Church. This use of the
lord's merit will soon be accomplished— and that merit
(passed through the Church) will again be in the hands of
the great High Priest to be used on behalf of the sins of
the world. ( Z. 1909— 326.)

THE

ANTITYPE
End

BEGINS
of

L am Covenant

WHERE
re

THE

TYPE

ENDS

Ch r i s t ' s Death
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ushered in at that time. Nevertheless, as we have heretofore
pointed out, when our lord presented Himself in baptism,
saying, "Lo, I come to do Thy will, 0 God" (Hob. 10:7), .He
set aside the first (the typical) sacrifice that He might
establish the second (the antitypical) sacrifice. The three
and a half years of His own sacrificial ministry were typi
fied in the killing of £he bullock of the day of atonement.
Immediately on His ascension, applying His blood on our be
half for our reconciliation to the Father that we may become
His joint-sacrificers, He at cnce began the secondary part
of the Day of Atonement sacrifices— the killing of "the
lord's goat" taken "from the people" and whose blood would,
subsequently be applied "for all the people."
Blessing of World Awaits Progressive Sacri fi ci ng Work of Church
This' sacrificing of the Church, in one sense, was done by
the great High Priest on the Day of Pentecost. But it has
been a progressive work, and all of the sacrifice is not yet
accomplished, and will not be until the last member of the
Body shall have gone into sacrificial death, in the Redeem
er's footsteps. Thus we see that the setting aside of the
type and the establishment of the antitype required a long
period. And this Atonement Day matter, while all-important,
was by no means the only typical feature of the Law Coven
ant. Did it not foreshadow the coming out of the High Priest
in garments of glory and beauty to bless the people? And is
not this feature of the Law still unfulfilled? And can it
pass away before this fulfilment? We hold that it cannot,
and that the instant of its passing away will be the instant
in which the New Covenant will come into force with the same
people— Israel. ( Z. 1909— 327.)

COMPARISON OF TYPE AND ANTITYPE IN PREPARA
TION FOR FULFILMENT OF PROMISE TO ABRAHAM
The T vp ical Mediator
(1) Moses was the typical mediator between God and the
people of Israel (who typified the world of mankind); under
took to bless them by mediating for them with God the law
Covenant. Under his mediation their past sins were ignored,
provided they would keep perfectly the Divine Law. The ar
rangement failed because they could not abide in covenant
relationship with God, being unable to keep the law of God
perfectly.
the An t i t y p i c a l Mediator
(1) Jesus by prophecy of Divine appointment is the Media
tor "between God and men" — -the world. He undertakes the
satisfaction of Justice for all, and then to bless all under
His Millennial Mediatorial Kingdom (through Israel repre
sented by the Ancient Worthies) by affording all the oppor
tunity to become Israelites indeed and thus ready for trans
fer to the Father anew under everlasting law Covenant con
ditions.
Associates of Typi cal Mediator
(2)
Divine arrangement the typical mediator associated
with himself the priestly tribe— Aaron and his sons and the
entire tribe of Levi— "his house," by whom the sacrifices of
mediation were offered.

Associates

of

An t i t y p i c a l Mediator

(2) By Divine arrangement Christ, the real Mediator, dur
ing this age is associating with Himself a priestly class—
the Church— a "little flock," "the royal priesthood" and "a
great company" or "household of faith," antitypical levites.
The Ty p i c a l House

of

Moses

(3) This house of Moses (the tribe of Levi) was specially
chosen of the Lord as His "first-born." It alone represented
the first-born of Israel spared in the Passover night, when
the first-born of Egypt were slain, in that Passover night.
The An t i t y p i c a l House

of

Faith

(3) This "household of faith," of which the "royal priest
hood" is a part, is called by the lord "the Church of the
first-born."' It includes all those passed over in the Gospel
Age "night" preceding the Millennial Day of general deliver
ance .
Aaron Ch i e f of H is House
(4) While Aaron was the chief of that house, he was sub
ject to Moses, his brother. As the lord declares, "I have
given thee Aaron to be thy mouthpiece and thou shall be a
god (ruler) unto him"— a superior.
Christ High

(4) "Wherefore,
calling, consider
fession" or order.
ceded Kingship and

pr ie st

of

Our Profession

holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly
Jesus Christ the high priest of our pro
(Heb.3:l.) Consecration as a priest pre
its Mediatorial work for men.

Aaron , Un d e r f r ie s t s , L e v it e s Served Moses 1 House

(5 ) Aaron and the underpriests and levites all assisted
Moses— were his servants and under his direction in the
mediating in the various services incidental to the satis
faction of Justice and the sprinkling of the people, "recon
ciling" them prior to the inauguration of the law Covenant,
which represented their harmony with God and His acceptance
of them so long as they should keep His law. Thus it is
written,
"Moses verily was faithful as a servant over all
his house"— the Levitieal tribe.
The Church Co- operates

with

Christ

(5) "But Christ as a Son (is) over His own house, whose
house we are if we hold fast the confidence of our rejoicing
firm unto the end." (Heb.3:6.) This service includes the
propitiation offerings and later the blessing and teaching
of the world to prepare all for a renewal of covenant re
lations with God as before the fall. All agreeing, "All
these things of Divine lay/ will we do!" as did Israel to
Moses, will be blessed with Millennial opportunities— resti
tution— to enable them to do perfectly— for direct relation
ship with God.
Ty p i c a l

pr ies ts

Pa r t i c i p a t e d

in

Sa c r i f ic i n g

(6 ) The priests participated in the offering of the
"calves and goats" whose blood sprinkled the tables of the
law and subsequently sprinkled all the people. For was it
not this same sin-offering which was repeated "year by year
continually" and which could no more than typically cleanse
from sin?— Heb.9:19-21.
An t i t y p i c a l Pri es ts Pa r t i c i p a t e With High Priest

(6) The antitypical priests are invited to join with the
High Priest in the work of sacrificing necessary to the in
auguration of the Mediatorial Kingdom. "I beseech you there
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fore brethren bj. the mercies of God (justified by faith )
that ye present your bodies living sacrifices, holy and ac
ceptable to God and your reasonable service ."— Rom.12:1.
Ty p i c a l Sa c r i f ic e s

for

One Y ear

(7)
The killing of the bullock and the goat for the sinoffering, whose blood propitiated for the sins of the house
of the mediator and also for the sins of all the people, was
efficacious for a year, and was "repeated year by year."
Since it never really took away the sin, the blessings which
came from it were merely temporary-, as was indicated in the
necessity for the annual repetition. (Heb.lO:l.) The two
killings and the two sprinklings of the Mercy Seat fore
shadowed plural antitypes.
An t i t y p i c a l Sa c r i f ic e s P erpetual

(7) The antitypical bullock and goat, "the better sacri
fices" of Jesus and His "members," His under-priesthood (all
the merit proceeding from Jesus' sacrifice and through His
under-priests) will be fully efficacious and need no repeti
tion. The High Priest offered Himself (the bullock) at Jor
dan and "finished" the sacrifice at Calvary. Following this
He offered His Church (the goat) at Pentecost, and this sac
rifice will finish with the death of His last "member" in the
flesh.— Heb.10:22,23Ty p i c a l Sa c r i f i c e s Fa i l e d

to

Give Eternal L ife

(8) As a result of its sacrifices being only typical, the
law Covenant failed to give eternal life and blessing to
Israel. Hence they did not attain their glorious hopes of
participating with Messiah in the blessing and instruction
of all the families of the earth— in line with the promise
made to Abraham. But what they failed to attain as a whole
the elect did attain to, and the remainder were "blinded"
until all of the elect "members" of Spiritual Israel— the
Antitypical Moses .and His house— should first be delivered
by the power of God in the First Resurrection.— John 1:13;
Rom.11:25-31.
Ho Jew can get eternal life under the terms of the Law
Covenant except by one of two methods.
(1) Luring this "ac
ceptable time" he might become a "member" of the Anointed
Priest, King, Mediator by becoming "dead to the Law and
alive toward God through Jesus Christ."
(Rom. 6:11; 7:4.)
(2) In the Millennium the old Law Covenant will be supplan
ted by the new Law Covenant, and all under the old will then
for a thousand years have the opportunity to come under the
New Covenant— through its better Mediator, the Christ.
The "Better Sa c r i f i c e s " Wi l l Give Eternal L ife

(8 )
As a result of "the better sacrifices" of the true
Mediator— King and priest— the Gospel Church, accepted by
the Father as a sacrifice at Pentecost "until we all come to
the full stature of a man in Christ"— Jesus being the Head
and we His "members."
(Eph.4:13; Acts 3:23.) Jesus and all
His "members" are ministers (servants) of the Hew Covenant.
(Mai.3:1; 2 Cor.3:6.) The first service is to sacrifice.
At the end of this age the blood,
"holy and acceptable"
through: Jesus' merit (Rom.12:1), will be applied "for all
the people." Then Messiah's Kingdom will at once restore to
perfection the Ancient Worthies, who will at once be in Hew

Covenant fellowship with God. These as the oarthly seed will
become the "princes" through whom the Millennial Kingdom
blessings wiil extend to all mankind. The result will be
glorious: All the families of the earth will be blest with
knowledge and assistance out of sin and death conditions
back to the renewed covenant conditions of eternal life upon
terms of obedience. The rebellious will be utterly destroyed
in the Second Death. ( Z. 1909— 381.)
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alive toward God through Jesus Christ."
(Rom. 6:11; 7:4.)
(2) In the Millennium the old Law Covenant will be supplan
ted by the new Law Covenant, and all under the old will then
for a thousand years have the opportunity to come under the
New Covenant— through its better Mediator, the Christ.
The "Better Sa c r i f i c e s " Wi l l Give Eternal L ife

(8 )
As a result of "the better sacrifices" of the true
Mediator— King and priest— the Gospel Church, accepted by
the Father as a sacrifice at Pentecost "until we all come to
the full stature of a man in Christ"— Jesus being the Head
and we His "members."
(Eph.4:13; Acts 3:23.) Jesus and all
His "members" are ministers (servants) of the Hew Covenant.
(Mai.3:1; 2 Cor.3:6.) The first service is to sacrifice.
At the end of this age the blood,
"holy and acceptable"
through: Jesus' merit (Rom.12:1), will be applied "for all
the people." Then Messiah's Kingdom will at once restore to
perfection the Ancient Worthies, who will at once be in Hew

Covenant fellowship with God. These as the oarthly seed will
become the "princes" through whom the Millennial Kingdom
blessings wiil extend to all mankind. The result will be
glorious: All the families of the earth will be blest with
knowledge and assistance out of sin and death conditions
back to the renewed covenant conditions of eternal life upon
terms of obedience. The rebellious will be utterly destroyed
in the Second Death. ( Z. 1909— 381.)
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